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ICar workers boo Varley in Longbridge social contract protest
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Left, Jlr.. Varley steps out of his Ley!and Princess on arrival at Longbridge. Right, the
" protest march.

Russia agrees to fish

talks in Brussels
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR
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By last night, strikes had Varlcv deveribed his backed fur!'.*r away from a Commission representatives, time for a negotiated agreement,

brought much of the company's meeting with some 500 stewards North :cn fisheries confronts- bringing Moscow closer than ever The Danes, however, are ud-i
production to a standstill and an(j |jne managers as successful accepting an EEL inyr- before into “’reel contact with nkiy to move before their
nearly 14.0W) workers were idle, const rurtive. He under- tation tn open nesqtiauons in the EECs institutions. Gnera! Election on Tuesday,

Mr. Derek Whittaker, manag- ijned the need for continuity of; Brussels o.’cr fishing rights gut tibe Nine are no nearer particularly as the Opposition
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-b'tttnumty si new solving their own internal has already called for the resign-
warned that the situation was t0 achieve the Government : ZOO-milc limit. in doing so.
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Baric to ihe unrest sweeping

kidnap

victims

freed
By Roger Matthews

MADRID, Feb. 11.

POLICE IN Madrid to-night

broke the back of a icrrori^t

organisation and freed two top

officials who had been held
hostage.

Both the kidnap victims, Sr.
Antonio OrioL President of
the Council of Stale, and Lieut
Gen. Emilio Yillacscnsa. Presi-

dent or the Supreme Court nr

Mililary Justice, were reported
to be well.

A number of arrests were
marie anri road blocks thrown
up around the rapifal in an
intensive hunt for sctcral
terrorists who are helicicd tn
escaped.

Sr. Oriel, who was Kid-
napped from his mural Madrid
office on December 11, went to
police headquarters

Lirat-flrn. Yillaesrusa. who
suffers from a heart condition,
was taken In a military hospital
for a check. He had been
seized from outside his home
on January 24.
According to first reports,

the kidnappers were holding
the two men in a building on
the southern outskirts of
Madrid and make a desperate
attempt to flee as ihe police
moved in. The rescue opera-
tion was carried out by a
special 100-strong squad report-
ing directly to Sr. Adolfo
Suarez, the Prime Minister.

Police believe they -have
captuicd at least two of the
top leadership or GRAPO. a
supposedly Left-wing group
which Erst came to public
attention when four police
officers were killed in Madrid
In a separate incident near

Barcelona this afternoon, a
police Inspector was shot dead
and another wounded hy four
youths who were giving out
literature signed h> the Reton-
st it tiled Communist Forty, Hie
extreme Left-wing faction that
is said to be the poHiical am*
of GRAPO.
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Benefits from the ‘Nil Yield' Fund
1. A professionally managed portfolio,

currently SI % in gilts and loan stocks.

2. A fund structured to minimise yield, thus

ideally suited to the higher rate taxpayer.

3. Amaximum liability of 12*% tax on gains

.

realised from this fund.

4. The full ‘PIMS’ Personal Investment

Management Service designed by

Schlesingers for the larger investor.

Benefits from the QualifyingPolicy

1. Investment in gilts through the Trident

Gilt Edged Fund.

2. Your capital totally free of personal taxes

after 10 years.

3. Up to £175 tax relief for every £1000

. premium converted.

4. Income from Gilts is reinvested net of

only 37A% tax -particularly attractive to

higher rate taxpayers.

5. Flexibility to switch into equity,property or

managed funds, without tax consequences.
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A fillip for the
ONLOOKER

Renewed fears about infla-

tion, together with vehement

statements by some unions

against a third year of pay

restraint, up$et. the bull trend

in equities an'd the F.T. 30-

Siiare index showed its first

weekly fall since the middle of

January. It ended the week at

331.5, down 22.3 points on the

previous Friday.

The weakness set in on Mon-
day when the Wholesale Frice

Index' far January was pub-
lished. showing a rise of 3i per
cent., equivalent to the previous

largest monthly increase two
years ago when inflation was
rampant. This confirmed there

is no prospect of an easing in

the rate of retail price inflation

before the early summer.
The country was warned on

Thursday by the Prime
Minister, Mr. James Callaghan,
that there would be a vastly

increased rate of inflation if

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM JAN. 13

% Change
Hire Purchase +33.4
Machine & Other Took +2LB
Contracting, Construction + 14.7

Oils + 13.9

Household Goods +13.8
Property + 12.9

All-Share Index + 6*

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Insurance (Composite) + T.7

Breweries + 0.9

Mining Finance — U
Tobaccos - ta
Discount Houses - so.

Banks - 5.9

there was no agreement on a
third phase of pay restraint

which he saw as “inevitable.'*

His warning was precipitated

by earlier calls by some of the

miners, busmen, and' motor
industry workers for a return
to full collective bargaining.

Gilts had an easier time and
were given some impetus from
indications of another fall

in the money supply last month,
with the banking figures pub-
lished on Wednesday, and fore-

casts of a lower than expected
Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement for the current
financial year. The F.T.
Government Securities index
finished the week at 65.90, the
same as the previous Friday.

Oil licences
The fifth round of oil explora-

tion and production licences

around Britain's shores brought
surprises, controversy, and ex-

citement—and gave a boost to
our oi’s index which was begin-
ning to show signs of flagging

after being rampant for some
Jime.
A surprising omission from

the 44 licences granted on
Thursday—against 282 in the

fourth round—was the old stal-

wart, Amoco, which has not

reached agreement over state

participation insisted nn by Mr.

Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the

Energy Minister. This time, the

fledgling British National Oil

Corporation is to have a 51 per
cent stake in all the blocks

allocated right from the. start,

in addition to operating four

blocks in its own right (another

surprise) and at its own ex-

pense.

The controversy involved two
blocks awarded to BP and
BNOC which the Dublin Govern-
ment claims lie in Irish conces-
sionary areas. Britain is still

considering a request by the
Irish government made last

April for independent arbitra-

tion over the contested areas.

This move, though, has not
stemmed the excitement over

oil shares—this week stock-

brokers Rowe. Rudd issued an-

other bullish kudy, saying they
expect continued relative

strength for some time yet It

is not surprising to find BP
among their four favourites. In
eclipsing Shell, BP has become
a favourite of U.S. investors and
since last August the shares

have risen by two-thirds and
touched new peaks. Its pre-

dominance was again asserted

this week when it. emerged as

the major concessionaire, with
interests in no fewer than 13

of the new blocks.

The strongest oil share re-

cently has been Tricentrol, up a

third this year alone, reflecting

its interest in the Thistle field

that starts * production in

October. This company is among
the select group that has been
allocated a juicy block in

Quadrant 14 adjacent to the

lucrative Claymore field. Thom-
son is another, although Rowe
ROdd _ suggest its- North- .Sea

interests are now reflected in

its share price which has risen

by four-fifths since March,
they suggest Associated News-
papers instead.

A fourth company, P and O,

has been awarded a block in

Quadrant 13 but also bordeirng
Claymore. This strengthens its

position following the promis-

ing Mesa find just off the

Scottish coast After coming
up strongly from par, the shares

have moved back lip this week
to 127p.

Altogether, 65 companies
have been successful in the fifth

round—for the others, com-
pensation could come from the

27 blocks still remaining to be-

allocated irisubsequent rounds.

THF’s bedrooms
A shake out in the Trust

Houses Forte share price this

week along with the pre-

liminary profits figures is

hardly surprising considering

its recent strength. This week’s

10ip fall to 125p should be seen

Manufacturing Wholesale Prices
TKREE-MOHTH RATES OF IMCREA5E

January sales
BY JAY PALMER

NEW VORK. Feb. U.
•WALL STREET share pr.ces sales.’' Although this relative

j;ave continued to stagger, price decline in this sector can

somewhat reluctantly, still be dated hack . at least
_
24

• iower this week coder the pres- months, there nevertheless

sures of the same old unwr- seems to be some grounds for

taintics (they can not really as suggesting ihal the rate of sell-

yct be called negatives J ibout out is speeding up.

; the economy in general and in- the current evidence
jflation in particular, Jiraniy

5Uggests that the very Urges!
1

Carter and, of course, the
jnR{{tutions are now selling out

weather. not for re*invrctinent elsewhere

I
The only new depressant to

jn the market but as part of a
appear on the scene has been deliberate strategy to increase

;

*-be perhaps premature bon; of mcdium term liquidity. The
loudly voiced analysts’ fears averace p/e multiple of the so-

: that General Motors* sharp 19/6 ca i lcd 50 " glamour
. called "nifty 50" glamour

;

sa,es and earnings jump re-
is now about 17 . against

ported earlier in the week lhe m:ireel's overall average of
could hide a potentially damag- armind jo.5.

While it is dangerously pre-

mature to talk of the glamours
being undervalued and ripe for

a major revaluation, it is

;ing decline in gross margins.
I The concern is not so much
\ for GM itself twhich now is onre

i again the largest l.‘JS. company

S ^ ccMinly mic lhal on any hi,
' SSlar :re4> in a’ w.de rcr,;-,

against a rise of 53 per cent, ing and profits are increasing
;

0

f other, perhaps much mire
, J

lIT
!f
s me maram is very

relative to the industrial —one forecast is already out
1

vulnerable, industries and com- low indeed. At this stage lit the

Ordinary index over the last six for £33m. this, year—but with panies. On this basis, many same (wirhout completely dis-

raonths. Thanks to its high the possibility of Allied
; argue, the market could now counting the possiuility of -a

financial gearing the profits rise Breweries selling its £27m. 'be overvalued. rise ' Perhaps more prudent

at THF was transformed from stake and a yield of only 9 J per ‘ The blood bath in the marker’s t0 acceP‘ *«at the basic concept

a 34 per cent increase at the cent, the exciting share price •“ blue-chip ” -glamour stocks a pamour stocks premium
trading level to a 78 per cent action may be over for present! has continued what traders are ^as altered fundamentally.,

jump to £23.7m.. pre-tax, top- now describing as the ** January Fear over Jimmy Carter's

ping the markets’ estimates ^tngSlZe profits ;

which ranged from £20m. to Dominating Imperial Group’s*

£23m. prelims this week was the newsi

A buoyant performance from that its share of the U.K. king-1

the hotel division is the basis size market increased, from^ a •

of the profits upswing, and THF, tenth to a third in 1975-76.
[

has certaimy benefited from the This followed last April's; oa,„ ruerceDiAur
increasing number of orerseas launch of Jobn Player king- ® • r*AUU vnc.tatniun i“TX W«h

r S L™Z2r^X\TBE SEEDS of trouble beve e .b it may be sud that exietio*

some 8 500 bedrooms in London End Product Tax in January. |
been sown and are likely to efficient operations could JusUfy

THF is London's latest 1978. This tax will be ’ levied i
sprout in the early l9S0s. It an expansion, but it would need

hntplipr (ne-rt comes Grand on all cigarettes at the samel has been apparent for some prices closer to 100 cents to

Metropolitan with 6.100 rooms) rate, regardless of size, and) time and was confirmed in a warrant contemplation of new

and occunancv levels rose 8 bring the retail prices of king- ‘.clutch of earnings figures from mines.

nnintc tn 7S npr cent against size brands more in line with major copper operations this Given a steady expansion lu

? sector Lease of nerhaps standard brands. I
week, that low prices and. only demand over the next five years,

a sector increase or pernaps
--moderate profits are stunting that is to say a resumption of

investment, thus raising the the growth pattern which Was
probability of copper shortages, apparent before 1974, q#d

It is true that copper prices given too the fact that It takes

proposed economic stimulus is

likely to pUflue the market for

some months to come, especially

in view o' the Federal Reserve* .>

policy strnd that it is unneces-

sarily intlalionary. Of course,

the bad weather impact on the

economy could leave room for

Carter ti* work lm wonders hut

Wall Street is unlikely to shed

overnight its fears that any

massive increase in Government
spending and debt would cither

Send prices skyrocketing or send

interest rates climbing.

Sitting in New York this

week -n unseasonally balmy
temperatures of over 4DF, it

seems strange to think of the

Still growing concerns that the

rash of cold weather hitting the

north cast could have mud
m»re than a temporary impg
on economic growth.

In addition to this, there n
now growing fears abnut firs

the impact of possible pn^ "

lhaw flooding this spring g*
ironically enough. Die imps * / ,

on summer food prices of

present .severe drought ir&ii'tf
1

west Gisvn all thiv-o n-al'n

certainties,- it :s perhaps undi

stamtablo that the mart
should continue to slide for

least some weeks to come.

Day
Monday
Tnnday
Wednesday
Thursday

Close Cfctt
94631 -i
942.14 —4
933.84 i-f
937.92

'
±4

Stunted investment

5 points to 64 per cent, for The question raised by Imps

high-tariff hotels. The season access in this Held is just who

hiS also become almost con- if
take market share away

tinunus—it is unusual for hotels from. - Carreras Rothmans t

to be busy in February-and declared a pncfrcutting war inj

with the Jubilee this year hotels *** and aPPefs to have held
1

should do even better.
lts «** steady last

The balance sheet is also « about 14 percent But

improving. Though retentions Gallaher, the L.S.-owned

for last year are just £15m., a
™ark^ t leader, saw its share

rights issue and property re-
sllP AmnglVn from o4 per

valuation throwing up a £20m. ««. to perhaps around 49 per

surplus have pushed share- 3,1d ite final quarter LJC.

holders’ funds up by two-fifths
tobf» Profits slump by 30 per

to £126m. Meantime borrow- to £S.sm.

ings are also higher because of .

Th e price war is not yet over,

sterling* weakness, hut the rise indeed Gallaher has just an-

is kept to a fifth at £20Sm.. and pounced plans to invest £8m.

there is a small net cash «* t/JC. king-size production,

balance. Liquidity will be p11* Imps’ chances - of mcreas-

further improved this year by j“6 its
P
ia
^
ket

|
bare

.
fnriher

the sale of Joseph Terry for look good. AfterVJ. it is well

£17|m. (a generous exit p/e of represented among the cheaper

around 171 and the Thomas brands and when the time

Cook holding. Other disposals comes it should be a relatively

may be under consideration simple matter to upgrade these

and ail in all THF could bring' to king-size.

In perhaps £25m. which would The battle for market share

cover the cost of the Lyons should be seen against a very

hotels purchase which is pay- buoyant market—Imps is fore-

able by instalments over three casting another doubling of the

years. So liquidity is improv- king-size market.

Dodge, recorded 1976 sales IL

per cent, higher than the

previous year at 30S.400 tons.

Ker.nocott sales climbed to

356,000 tons from 269,400 tons.

Neither group managed
higher profits. Both were
affected by special factors.

Phelps Dodge had to make
aftcr-r.ix provisions of S9.6m.

for losses on a uranium con-

trait and the close down of
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

Price

Y*day

381.5

Change on
Week
-713

1976/7
High'.

420.8

1976/7
Low
2653 Opposition to pay restraint

Average Feb.
week to 11

FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb.

4
Jan.

28

Treasury 3% 7982 80j + 2f • SOf 691 Demand from sur-tax payers

Allied Breweries 60 - 7 77 45 Price Commission inquiry Govt Secs. 66.01 6530 6450

Allied Polymer 28 - *1 80 18 Board resignations Fixed interest 65J51 65.47 65.41

Decca A 230 -28 280 158 Full year profits' warning Indust!. Ord. 389.76 4003 3863

De La Rue 298 +36 307 170 Excellent third-quarter profits Gold Mines 99.1 96.0 1003

Dixon (David) 42 + 9 42 22 Mr. M. Horsman's stake Dealings mkd. 7,126 8£49 7323

EMI 208 -21 277 173 Mkt, trend/poor figs from subsid.

Greatemun's A 1S5 -45 375 155 Reduced earnings

Hawthorn & Leslie 23 - 6 52 23 Poor preliminary results
15334 14732

Johnson Group Cleaners 49 + 771 49 m Bid from 5fcetch(ey

Kitchen (R.) Taylor 23 + 9 65 14 London Trust stake 13331 138.11 132.10

Lamson Inds. 79* -171 97 40 Terms from Moore Corpn.

London. Elec. & Gen,. Trust 96 + 9 99 45 Bid from Guinness Peat Durable) 144.96 148.97 14630

Pride & Clarke 105 -11 166 83 Profits setback Ind. Group 153.48 157.16 15339

Price (W.J.) 35 +12 39 23 Speculative demand 500-Share 180.05 18332 17730

Swan Hunter 511 - 81 601 33 Shipbuilders lack new orders. Financial Gp. 12537 ‘ 129-53'. 129-65

Trust Houses Forte 125 -id 1361 72 Disappointment with results All-Share 166.49 169.77 165.05

Union Discount 295 -33 385 200 Adverse comment on sector 20-Year Govt 51.66 5135 50.47

Willows Francis 62 + 8 68 32 Persistent speculative buying Red. Debs. 50.92 5037 5032

were higher last year than in seven years ov more to bring
X975. Cash wirebars on the a major hew mjne to production.

! London Metal Exchange traded then the dangers of shortage *n

up from £5S0 a tonne at the be- the long term are obvious.
197

?’ /
ouc

^
ed a Even when1 a new mine comes

of £936.a last July then started
l0 production there can be

to sup again and yesteroaj technical difficulties as Johan-
closed at £82L5. The Rio nesbnrg Consolidated Invest-
Tinto-Zinc group’s Palabora menl has found with its Otjihase
copper mine in South Africa mine in South West Africa.
last year was subject to an

XTiis contributed to a reduction
average LME Pnce of £782 a ^ tjje group's net profits to
tonne compared with tne £a5i a Rio.lTm. (£6B2m.) in the naif
tonne in 1975. year jaS | December com-
But LME prices have been pared with RI2.36m. in the

distorted by the vagaries of same period of 1975.
sterling and dollar prices offer

a more stable guide. Another o_/„ c
• u

RTZ group mine, Bougainville. pith, up
in Papua New Guinea, received Last year, however, there
an average price of 68.6 cents were si3ns Uiat mine copper
a lb last year against 5a.9 cents gaUgg Were picking up from the
in 1975. The American pro- depressed levels of 1975,
ducer. Kennecott, received an although the high level of
average 66.8 cents against gto^ acls 35 a deterrent to
615 cents. buoyant demand. LME stocks,

Assuming that this sort of for example, reached a new
price range is typical for the high of 618,000 tonnes this

industry, then the extent of the week, compared with 496,975
investment problem becomes tonnes at the end of 1975.
clear. At prices above 75 cents The American group. Phelps

some manufacturing activities.

Its 1976 not earnings were
$43.4m. (£25.3m.). or $2.11 a

share, down from the 1975 total

of $46.4m.

The absence of the earnings
of Peabody Coal from the

fourth-quarter figures was a

major cause in the reduction

of Kennecott's 1976 earnings

to S8.8m. (£5.lm.), or 27 cents

a share, from the 1975 total of

S2L7m. Peabody is being sold

to a consortium led by
Newmont Mining in order to

comply with a Federal Trade
Commission divestiture order.

Net earnings at Bougainville

were also down at K41.37m.
(£29.76m.) during 1976 against

K46.19m. in 1975. 'However,
pre-tax earnings showed an
increase, in line with the per-
formance at the half year, to

K61.67m. from R58.55m. in

1975. The disparity was caused
by a higher tax charge. But
the final dividend of 5 toea

makes a 1976 total of 10 toea

(7.2p), the same as the previous

year.

For its part. Palabora. *5 .

cost producer, increased «,
dends sharply. The f

quarterly of 25 cenis (lft

makes the 1976 total 70 ci

after 50 cents in 1975. tW
possible because net cartd

rose to R23.9m. f£l6m.) f
R 18.6m. in 1975. This"*-

achieved because uf hi

prices, as sales declined siirf

Copper alsn played a tori'

the improved perfunnancy

-

the Canadian group, :i

After a significantly bet ten

quarter when higher jj

sales and higher prices cmj
'

with substantial benefits j

currency adjustments mar*
offset greater ensts and t

1

Inco was able to report*

1976 net earnings were $I9|

(£114.7m:1, or S9.9m. more*

in 1975. 4-

Regular quarterly diri$

of 35 cents l2Q.4p) and an.]

payment at the end of tW
of 20 cents, bring totrfj

meats for the year to $L».

.

same level as in 1975. .4-

Although Inco C0B$; :

about the adverse efiWf-.

higher unit costs. jb>

interest payments, the ste

demand for Tormed pro

and a reduced amount

favourable currency ai

nients, more dHiverlcr

nickel and the precious a
together with mure coa

J
prices, have laid at leasl|}mJJ
basis for recovery-

Put briefly

• In South Australia, Iftn
j
• (

Mining has found uraniuA?[|
/ /Roxby Station copper pro)

The grade is a modest II

per tonne, but looks enca
double the total value'

‘

nrpbody. 1

• Four companies fn.thfi ,

don Tin group—-Kan^
Malayan Tin, Southern ]

and Southern MalayaiH.

ran into difficulties withy

plans to change domiol

Kuala Lumpur. But the--'

proposals remain unchl

and shareholders
'

receive details of schefflf

arrangement about the

next month. ~t

€> The half share of the^

darra nickel mine in

Australia owned by the j
;

Poseidon company has

up for sale by tender. A
tisements have appeared I -

Australian Press. j

BBC 1

t Indicates programmes in

black and white

8.50 a-m- Mister Men. 9.05 In-

joors Outdoors. 9h0 Multi-

coloured Swap Shop. 12.13 pro.
Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.25); Sports Round-up
0.40); Racing from Newbury
(1.20. 1.50, 2.30): Snooker
(2.10, 2.50) The Benson and
Hedges Masters Final; Rugby
League (320, 3.50) Warring-
ton v. St Helens; Final

Score (4.35)—classified foot-

ball, rugby and racing
results.

5.03 Tarzan. Lord of the Jungle
5.30 News
5.40 Sport/Reglonal News
5.45 Jim'll Fix It

620 Dr. Who
6.45 Saturday Night at. the

Movies: " Beneath the

Twelve Mile Reef ” starring

Robert Wagner
$25 Ronnie Corbett’s Saturday

Special

920 Serpico
10.00 News
10.10 Match of the Day
11.10 Parkinson

All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following tiroes:—

Wales—9-05-920 a.m. Teliffant.

12.10 am News and Weather for

Wales.

Scotland—Beween 12.15-5.05

p.m. (Grandstand) Water Polo

(commentary). 425-525 Score-

hoard. 5.40-5-45 Scoreboard. 10.10

Sportscene. 10-40-11.10 Alastalr.

I2J0 ajn. News and. Weather for

Scotland.

Northern Ireland—4-5^5.05 iuh.

Scoreboard. 5.4M.45 Northern
Ireland News. 12.10 a-m. News
and Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 ajn.-l.55 p.m. Open Univer-

sity

3.10 1mu. Tne Saturday Western:
“Coll 45" starring
Randolph Scott

420 Play Away
420 Dastardly and Muttley in

their Flying Machines
5.00 Horizon
6.00 Opeii Door

.
620 Sight and Sound in Con-

cert joins Radio 1 for rock
music: The Chieftains

720 News and Sport
7.45 MASH
8.10 The Confessions of Wini-

fred Wagner
920 Network

10.80 Film International: ” Oedi-
pus Rex " starring Silvana
Mangnno

11.40 News on 2
11.45 Midnight Movie "The

Deadly Affair ” starring
James Mason and Simone
Signoret

LONDON
9.00 aum. Plain Sailing. 925

Supersonic Saturday Scene. 920
Hammy Hamster's Adventures on
the Riverbanks. 9.50 The Fan-
tastic Four. 1020 Junior Police
Five. 1020 The Rovers.- 1L00
Supersonic. H20 Space 1009.

1220 p.m. World of Sport: On the
Ball (1225): International
Sports Special (part 1) (1.00)
World Bobsleigh Champion-
ships from St. Moritz: News
from ITN (1.10); The ITV
Seven (120)—120, 2.00. 220
and 3.00 from Wolverhamp-
ton, 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from
Catierick: International Sports
Special (part 2) 13 10) Swim-
ming, Speedo International
from Holland plus World Cup
Skiing; Half-time soccer
round-up (3.50); Wrestling
14,00); Results Service (420).

5.05 News from ITN
5.15 The Muppet Show
5-45 Celebrity Squares

620 Larry Grayson
7.00 New Faces
8.00 " BrJdger—The Fortieth

Day" (made specially for
television

)

9.45 Yes—Honestly
10.15 News
1020 All You Need Is Love
1120 Department S

1225 sun. Close—Roger Snowden
reads prayers for peace

AH ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
905 aum. Plain Sailing. 9jW Ftm Food
Factory. 1008 Fantastic Voyage. 18.40

Clapperboard. 11.05 space 1KB. 12-00

Supersonic. £25 pum. Baunan. 545
The Moppet Show. 015 Wew Faces.
715 Celebrity Squares. 840 Rich Man.
Poor Man. 445 Larry Grayson. UJ0
The Company Men. 12JO sum. At the

End of the Day.

ATV MIDLANDS
915 a.m. Plain Sailing. 945 Fun Food

Factory. 10ao Tlawis. 5.15 p.m. The
Bionic Woman. fclS Celebrity Sqoarcs.

7-00 New Faces. UR) Saturday Cinema;
•' Carry on Henry." starring Sidney James
and Kenneth Wfflhms. -4L35 Lore ami the
Dream Burglar. 1UO Phyllis.

BORDER
4.09 a.tn. nm Pood Factory. 9J9

The Fantastir Fcrar. OSD Tarzan. 1040
B.xman. US9 Space 1833. 12.00 The
FUncnoncs. 5J5 pan. The Metric Melo-
dies Show, tS.OO Border Sports Results.

5.B Siar Maidens. AOS 'New Faces. 7J5
Celebrity SaUires, 840 Larry Grayson.
B30 Saturday Adventure Film: " In Old
San Francisco.” 1130 It AH Goes to
Show.

CHANNEL
5J5 p.m. The Bionic Woman. U5 New

Faces. 7J5 Celebris’ Squares. 840 Fea-
rare Film: " Cary On Up the Jimzle."
945 Larry Grarson. U30 PbylUa.

GRAMPIAN
945 a-m. Scene on SarnMay. IB-IS

The Lone Ranger. U45 Pom re. • 1040
Tbundertints. 1U5 Big Blue Marble.
rULOa The Addams Family. SJ5 p-ra.

The Bionic Woman. foUrred lay Hlshiond
Leasrae and Shinty Results. 6J5 OWiriry
Squares. 7.00 New Faces. 840 Rich
Man. Poor Mon. 1130' Reflections. 1X35
Police Woman, "•

GRANADA
9J5 UR. Plain Sailing. 9-40 Fan Food

Factory, loon The Lone Ranger Show.
1030 Saturday Matinee: " where the

Spivs Arc.’* BtarrinB Dasifl Niven. 5JL5 SCOTTISH ‘-15 Nl“'v Paces. 7.15 Celebrity Snu.treg (lSOOffl only, aloo 202m Scotland, VHP
p.m-Tbe inradprs. 635 New F«*>s. 7J5 qje Pun Unny C.r^yson. a.» The Saturday Joins Radio IV 742 Tbc Povor Guod-
CclobrWy Squares. 840 The Saturday “ .*2“ Adventure Film: "In Old S.tn Fr.meljco." wxleht Show 1 1500m only, also 202m Scot- . „ __
Movie: " WludMfster J3.” stamns Tom 1130 Baretra. 1225 ajn. Epilogue. land. VHF Joins Radio IV 738 Radio 2 6,00 non. A it Radio 2. 7Ji
Trron. 945 Larry Grays®. 1WS The She,™

TOP Tunes fSi. 835 Kings of the Keyboard Ins. 840 Nows: Weather. traB

f BBC Radio LondoH j
X Jt06mand»q‘

Liue FHin: "A Ticklish AltaJr.” Uarrinx ““J®- fir™
-

pSjLf
1* ULSTER r3). 845 Saturday Night with the BBC aport* newa. 835 The hondw

Shirley Jones. LOO Music for Guitar _ 735 CeIebrig uun Ham slur's Adveu- Radio Orchestra (Si. U42 Europe 77 J3 Saturday Scene. 1030 _W
with John Williams-

HTV s,reer Meme Melodics. 1240 with The Late Show £S» including 1249 240 p.«n. MarJorlc Bllhow riJO Gg
Lata CalL 1L35 Yes. Honcsily. 124S roan. SnpcrMalCi 5.00 p.m. utoiur SporS Nwrt- 12iA-12JS a-m. Neva Summary. L30 _Bob Pm el

_
with Lot^.,G

548 Encore: " Ms and Oslrfr-"^94S Jum. Plain Sailing. 9JS Fun Food P01*06 Sutbcou.
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2. 5IX MILLION DOLLAR MAN
(drama) (ABO 33

X BVEL KNIEVAL’S DEATH
DEFIERS (.feature^
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X THIS IS YOUR LIFE CTKMS) B.S0
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(GRAN.) >.0S

3. ROBIN'S HEST (THUS) 9.00

4. CORONATION STREET -(Wed.)
(CRAM.) 8.90
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(AYV) 8.56
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(BBC) 8.5S
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(THMS? BJB
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Adding to
If ERIC SHORT

MAIN investment problem
nany individuals alter they

retired is to provide
ne to supplement their pen-
i; This involves converting
- capital into income. But
•vcral cases the chief capi-

ssot is the investor’s bouse
-.this also provides a place

ve. Realising this asset to
idc income can cause other
lems and we have received
ral letters from readers

\g how they can use their

e to supplement income. So

perhaps now is an(
time to discuss
various schemes o
few life companies.
The principle of

is straightforward,
company grants a ml
the bouse up to a hi

age of its value (u
75-80 per cent),
is automatically m_
chase an annuity wi
company. Income is

two ways, one from i

eeeds of the annui

opportune
lain the

d by a

schemes
The life

;age on
percent-

about
|is money

to pur-
the life

ted in

net pro-

aml the

Vide disparity
ESTORS WHO have taken
managed and property

Is over the past few years,
reference to equity invest-

t may well be wondering
her they made the right
non both in choice of in-

sf-t media and in the
jf jond itself. The 1977 edi-

„
s
'of Managed and Property
Is from Money Management
Unitholder may help him
3e whether the choice was
t or not.

ie book reveals that over
year to October 3, 3976 on
Sge results £3,000 invested

.
ianaged and property bonds
Id have yielded £984 and
15 respectively by the end of
year. Managed bonds were
showing 'a loss, which in-

ns must find disturbing,

e although properly bonds
moved ahead, the perform-
> lagged very much behind
tion.

bat investors will find more
irbing is the wide disparity

erformance between the top
^bottom funds. M and G
aged bond advanced to

VI, while Charterhouse
iet Managed dropped to

, Schroder Property Fund
id ahead to £1.129 over the

and Welfare Property fund
ped to £S97. The need for

og the right fund is under-

{ by these performance
es and the inferior perform-
of many managed funds
not «ay much for the man-

i ability to be in the right

r at the right time,

e book shows that there
mw 42 managed and SO pro-

i bonds from which the

(tor can make his choice.

Siy emphasising the need
such a publication con-

rnsly up-dated. It provides

usual. details of fund size,

•ipal holdings, investment

policy, fnnd charges, rLnimum
investment and other features
which investors ant their
advisers need to know select-

ing a fund. Details , re also

given of the life companies
which market the bonds.
But what is equally useful to

investors and advisers! is the
information contained ^in the
introduction. This explains how
the bonds work—investors
should always understand what
it is they are investing m—and
it discusses the factory which
should be considered in choos-

ing which type of bond, and
which life company. What is

perhaps most valuable is the
explanation of the taxation

position and the operation of

withdrawal schemes. -These
latter two points are not easily

understood or appreciated by
investors and yet the impact of
taxation is perhaps the most
important single factor in choos-

ing an investment
The book includes a section

on property unit trusts, which
are available only to exempt
pension funds, charities and
local authorities as a direct pro-

perty investment vehicle. This
is useful information certainly,

but it does seem rather strange

to include it in a boblc covering
primarily property investment
vehicles for the individual. It

would perhaps have been better

to have a separate publication

when die other property funds
available for pension schemes,
mainly those run by life com-
panies, could have been in-

cluded. But this is a minor
blemish on an excellent book
that many will find extremely
useful.

f

•The 1977 edition of Managed
and Property Bonds is available

from Fundex Ltd.. 30 Finsbury
Square. London EC2A 1PJ. price

£4.75 (including postage).

By Erie Short

other from tax relief on the
interest payments on the mort-
gage. Repayment of the marc-
gage is not made until after

the death of the investor.

Meanwhile, the investor can
still use the house to live in and
even make use of future rises

in the value of the house to

take out further mortgages. It

is perhaps ironic that investors
using this scheme will have
spent a large part of their work-
ing lives paying off the original
mortgage. Where more than
one person lives in the house,
the life company insists on a
joint annuity being taken out.

on the lives involved. This
ensures that if necessary the
house can be sold to repay the'

mortgage without causing any
problems about occupancy.

Investors can see how the plan
works from the following
example under the Home In-
come Plan offered by Hambro
Provident Assurance—a mem-
ber of Hambro Life. It relates
to a mortgage of £10,000 on a
woman aged 75, paying basic
rate tax only.

Two other companies offering
similar plans are the Save and
Prosper Group's House Owners
retirement Income Scheme
(HORIS > and Equitable Life’s
House plus Income Plan. In the
exampe above, the net annual
income under these plans would
be £540 and £580 respectively.

Interested investors should
check out each plan and com-
pare. £
Gross amount of annuity 999

Capital content 922
Income content ... 77
Less tax 27 50

Net annuity payment ...

Interest on mortgage
gross 600

Less tax relief 210

Net mortgage payments 390

Net increase in annual in-

come 582

However, for this type of
scheme to provide a reasonable
income, two conditions should
be fulfilled. The investor
should be paying at least basic

rate tax. otherwise the income
is considerably reduced. In
the example above, a nil tax-

payer would only receive £399
increase in annual income.
Secondly, the returns increase

sharply with age and the plan
is only really feasible for the
elderly. Hambro and Equitable
have brought the minimum age
down to 65 for single lives

(about 70 if more than one life

is involved), but the HORIS
scheme is still 70 for a man and
73 for a woman and it is only
from this age that the plan
looks attractive.

AFTER a 47 per cent, rise in

the stock market since October,
investors are understandably
beginning to wonder how long
the momentum can be
sustained. The FT 30-share
index has entered — but now
fallen back from—the old trad-

ing range of 390 to 420. where
it stagnated for five months last
year.

Many investors bought shares
during those five months of side-

ways movement and ever since

have been unhappily sitting on
paper losses. Now that recovery
has taken place, it is only
natural that they should think
of getting out of the market
where they came in. And since
many will act accordingly, new
buyers will have to arrive to
mop up tbeir shares. High turn-
over at around 400 indicates
that this is already happening.
So far the 420 level has been

penetrated only twice—during
the bull markets of 1967-68 and
1971-72. In both cases the break
was only made after several
months of struggling. There-
after the market sailed on over
the next 70 points or so with
consummate ease.

The concept of ** resistance
levels " comes from the

chartists, and the best example
of what they mean is the recent

performance on Wall Street.

The Dow Jones Index battered
away at the 1000 level practic-

ally throughout 1976 to no avail

and now, exhausted, has fallen

back to the low 900s. The
question for ILK. investors is

whether 420 on the F.T. 30
index will also prove a stiff

obstacle.

In trying to decide, the
chartists look at various indica-
tors which show how “healthy”
the rise has been so far.

Volume, for example has tended
to be greater on days when the
index has risen than on the days
it has fallen. This, it is argued,
suggests that the initiative is

with the bulls.

A second important indicator

is the “ daily advance/decline
line.” This is an imaginary
index which moves up or down
according to the net number of
rises or fall6 among all the
quoted shares. It reflects the

movement of the full breadth
of the stock market, not just

tite 30 shares of the Industrial

Ordinary index or even the 671
constituents of the All-Share.

The tine has risen steadily with
the market since October, but
on a longer-term basis it is

lagging behind. While the All-

Share index is nearly back to

the levels of last May. the
advance/decline line still has a
long way to catch up. The
break through 420 is unlikely
until it does, chartists say.

For David Fuller of Chart
Analysis, the most encouraging
indicator is the continued
strength of the gilt market.
Equities are traditionally de-
pendent on a lead from gilts and
their unflinching advance is an
excellent sign.

Until recently there were still

some voices saying we were
merely seeing a rally in a bear
market But one of the fore-

most chartist traditions is that a

rally in a bear market only
retraces two-thirds of the pre-

vious decline. In this case the
rally has retraced nearly all of

last year’s fall. There are, how-
ever, other conventions. One of
them demands that Wall Street

and London should go in

broadly similar directions yet
Wall Street seems to be coming
down. Another expects shares
to he weak when commodities
are strong. Yet the commodity
indices, whether based on
sterling or the dollar, are reach-

ing new high ground.
Clearly some of the traditions

are going tn have to go by the
board. Most of the chartists

believe that the market will

make a successful assault on
420 in due course but a long
siege may first be necessary.

A tactical retreat is overdue
and may have already started.

However the chartists would
generally be surprised if the
30-Share index wont below 350
and probably would treat a

decline as a buying opportunity
for those who have not yet taken
part.

Colgate’s

weet tooth

!Y STEWART FLEMING

A VARIETY of ways the

lisition of Joseph Terry and
? by the U.S. Colpate-Palw-
c company fils neatly into

t observers see as the

rging pattern of a major
rsifiratiun effort by the

pany.

ilgate-Palmotive runs second
the U.S. tn Proctor and
»b!e ihe nation's leading
ufachircr or soaps, deter-

s anil toiletries. It is this

lion as No. 2 in the industry

A is seen as the rationale

the major acciusitions

tate-Palmohvc has made in

past four years,

this diversification policy

thrust seems to be to ev-

J Colgate-Palmolive in lines

tusiness where it will not
imie to run into a head-on
iron with P and G, as it

- wiih us toiletries and
igents.

Mgftie-Palmolive's annua]
5 are running around
bn. and producing profits

wound S150m. P and G's

V are nearer $6.5bn. and

Its around 6400m.

he difference in market
eir Is most marked in the

domestic market. Under

English-born chairman and
I executive, Mr. David

fcr, Colgate - Palmolive

W to have decided not <o

.’em rate ail its resources on

ate battle for growth with

larger rival in the U.S., in

it tonal lines of business,

cad Colgate-Palmolive is

ating substantial sums to

'reifying In businesses ar->l

graph! ral areas w ‘UMl ‘

ctor and Gamble is not

liftam competitor,

hus, since Mr. Foster took

r control of the management

1971, share analysts have

died the company place

at emphasis on expansion or

Uifiitions in foods, sporting

ds and overseas operations,

lie sequence of acquisitions

’udes the purchase in 1972

8337m. of Kendall, which

textilP hospital products:

purchase in t fl73 Tor 5144m.

Helena Rubinstein, the

Bietics company: 3nd in the

Ml<* of last year the purchase

Shiana Foods, a crmglomP-

? manufacturer of foods such

rice, frankfurters and pet

Another major line of diversi-

fication which takes the com-

pany out of direct competition

with P and G has been the

expansion of its sporting goods

business which includes Ban-

croft tennis rackets. Tretorn

tennis balls, and Ram golf

equipment.

New York analysts are im-

pressed with the way the com-

pany has taken control of these

acquisitions although the sheer

pace of diversification worries

some. They question whether

the company can learn to

operate these new businesses

quickly enough.' and recent

resignations from top manage-

ment are raising anxieties about

the depth of management. On

the other hand analysts point

to the company’s strong profits

record.

The Terry’s deal brings Col-

gate a strong brand name on

which to build an international

operation: it adds to Colgate-

Palmolive’s overseas strength,

where analysts believe that the

company feels it is better able

to meet and better its big U.S.

rival, and the deal has financial

attractions, especially after the

past year’s currency movements

are taken into account.

While Colgate spokesmen

emphasise the company’s cir-

cumspect approach to acquisi-

tions. share analysts say that at

Helena Rubinstein and Kendalls.

Colgate - Palmolive moved

aggressively to put its own

stamp on management—

apparently a much-needed

change at Helena Rubinstein.

Michael Lafferty writes: Mr.

Eric Hartwell, Trust Houses

Forte’s chief executive, said yes-

terday that the sale of Terry

for £17Jm. cash was now agreed.

Only the formalities remained

to be dealt with.

Terry® currently exports

about 10 per cent, of its out-r

put. and accounts for about so

per cent, of the quality pi

chocolate market in the u.k.

Mr. Hartwell said it was now

clear that its future lay m in-

creasing its export performance.

“There is a large potential m
Europe and the U.S. for its pr<>

ducts, and Colgate-Palmolive has

the international marketing

sources to take full advantage

of this.

Trident GiltEdged Fund

Make money as interest

rates continue to fall-

then consolidate your gains
We launched die Trident Gilt Edged Fond

in November last year when yields on long

dated Gilts stood at die historically high level

of 16%. Already they have fallen to below
14% and, because of die direct relationship

between yields and capital value, significant

growth has been enjoyed by investors in the

Fund.
But it is widely forecast that this is only

the beginning and that yields will fall

considerably further. We believe that yields on
long dated Gilts wHl fall to 11% within the

next two to three years.

If fey do, then investors will see farther

capital growth of 16% phis re-invested
~

income: for example,Tyver three years an
investment in the Fund would increase in value

by 37%. These figures are net of all charges

and after normal tax within the Fund.
Furthermore, on final encashment only

those liable to higher rates of tax or fixe

investment income surcharge at the time will

pay tax on the growth element. There is no
liability to basic rate tax whatsoever.

The importance of Gilts

inyour portfolio

In our judgement Gilts are now an essential part

of every investment .portfolio, andwe recommend
that you should have 60% of your capital in this

area. No other investment can currently match their

advantages— high initial yield, real prospects of

capital growth and the baric security that comes

from Government backing.

No one, of course, can be certain jesthow
qtrickfy yields vriUM andwhen capital growth will

in fact be realised.

But with the Trident Gh EdgedFundyou have
a number of options whatever the date.

% You can leave your mdhey in the Fund and
take advantage of ongoing professional Gilt

management. The managers' objective will be
to increase the value of your capital while
maintaining the maximum degree of security.

* You can switch your investment to our
Property, Equity or Managed Funds to take

advantage of investment conditions at the

time,A decision can be taken whenever you
wish and die charges for switching are
nominal. No tax liability-arses on switching;

* You can, with no charge or penalty, cash

your unitsm the Fund.

Why yieldsmust fall

The crux of our argument for an investment in
the Trident Gilt Edged Fund at this time is that

yields must continue to falL

Yields (interest rates) and die rate of inflation

(which is itself both the cause and effect of high
interest rates) must faD from their still high levels if

the UJC .economy is to recover.

Both must be brought back into line with other
Western economies. Unless we reduce inflation

British ©qjorts will be priced out of world markets,

foe exchange rate will decline and the Government
objective cf re-establishing confidence in sterling

will faiL

Schlesingersmanagement
Trident Life is foe life assurance company of foe

ScHeringer group. Schlesingers were established in

1904 and have built up an enviable reputation as

investment managers in a number of areas.

One of foe funds under management has been
invested exclusively in Gilts and cash deposits since

its mention in 1973. Over foe 32A year period since

then it has beaten the financial Times Actuaries 20
Year Government Stocks Index (including notional

reinvestednett income) by26% illustrating foe

importance of active professional management in

this area.

AH figures quoted in this advertisement were correct at foe time of going to press 10/2/77.

Regularcashwithdrawals
A higher rate taxpayer can withdraw up to 5%

p.a. of his initial investment with no immediate
liability to tax. This facility is of particular use to

those within a few years of retirement who can
postpone any liability until they are paying tax at a
lower rate.

A baric rale taxpayer can also make
withdrawals free of personal tax. But it must be
remembered that a number of units are cashed each
time a withdrawal is.made. If the unit price

increases at a rate higher than that of foe

withdrawal, the value of foe original investment
will also increase. We would not recommend a rate

of withdrawal of above 8% p.a. in present

circumstances.

To take advantage of foe withdrawal facility

just complete foe relevant section in the application

form below.

Alternatively you can choose to take maximum
capital growth for a period and commence
withdrawals at a later date. All you need to do is

notify the company at foe time.

Unit values
Although it is our firm belief that yidds must

continue to fall and that an investment in the
Trident Gilt Edged Fund will prove profitable, we
must emphasise that performance is in no way
guaranteed, and that unit values could fall as well
as rise should yields increase in foe future.

How to investorfindoutmore
You can inveri in foe Trident Gilt Edged Fund

amply by completing the application form and
forwarding it to us with your cheque. Your bond
document wiU be forwarded to you within a few
days. Alternatively, if you would like to find out
more, simply HQ in your name and address on the
form and we will contact you.

Unftdocafcnanddwps
The TridentGWEdgedFundemofIheTndentManaged

Portfolioot investmentfundsandba single prernhantmirised

vrtwte fifeassurancepoliQr.Tte wholeolyourinvestmentis

- gppfiedtow^untegittieGatEdgedfandatlhecWerprice

ruWon receipttfyourriwqueand applicationform.7heotter

priceindudesan initMlchar^ofS^plusasmaEroundingup
dw»cafculaledonunittruaprindj*s.WBaboTeceivean
anraSichargeof ttSSofthevalueottheFund toeuverthecost

ottheftteasananceandadministrate

Stations

thatftepriceofuretscanfcflasviri

Uuew
Yo^BondwSaidomatoCyincludeffeSKUtaocecover.

Nonnafr,thedeath benefitisa nruftipfeofthe casfHn valueof

>yourBi»idMdbdependei»QnyDuragB8tdeath.R3rexample,
ffefoathocewspriertoageSSthemidifpfeisZSOS.atage
50—130?6,atage60—lllSandatage70-0.045.

Taxportion
tocwneacamuifatedwftftirrthePiindissiii^edlotaxaiSa

: fifeossKanceoBnpanyrateandjouhavenopersonalMiiSty

*>Tb*s«ratet83t.S4Td3r1jr.JcuhavermfebdSyfarCaSHtaIGi«

Ta*AfiabitertDhtg^rateiaxand investment
sariimgemayarise ifyouaresubjecttothesetaxesatftc&nc
ofyourdeMharjMtenyduasNnyaurBend.

fidtdetailsareavailablefromtheCompanyon requestand
ane'mcludfidintfw bookletwhichwB besenttoyou wtftjour
Bonddocument.

Withdrawalplan
ffyouinvest at leastQ.0Q0youmaymate regular

wahdrawalstrom yourfeond. Sufficientofthe unitsallocated
toyourBondvrillbeenewhedandprovidedthecashsum
produceddqesnotexceedSg peramuco'oftheinitial

ioveamottitv^betreertaEta«satthetineofwithdrawal
faraperjodcl2Dyrars.7tesewitlK&®valswfllhowever,be
t3tenintoaccountmcaicuiazingavy^taBtyto the fii^rer

ratescrtaxanfiiralencashmentanbeBoruLThebeiefits
iohigjim rate taxpayer*andttedtiaifedtexpQsitionarestt
ct2in thebooklet.

ThenqberofunftsaBoratedtoyourBondwBdbwoudy
redixeeadrtroeawithdrawal isrratobiaptwidsdthatthe
unitpriceincreasesataratehigrerttantbatefti*withdraw!
yourBondwE increaseinvalue.

Sw&SSngvw Investment

Youowsmtchjcxrim*stn*ntfromIteGStSc^Rind
toanyoneormoreofthesixotherinvestmentfundsinthe
TridwtManned Portfolio-This doesnotinvolveanypersonal
tax Eabffiiyandcanbedocson extreme^lawuratietann&.FuO

dataisaregrveninthetooWsL

eastern _
~

YojcancashiRyciurBondatanyflmttlji Itefolbidvalue

oHheunSi,:tenanqeated, based onthepricernfingattha
valiairan dayfoSawmgfterequesrta'eicastiiiieot.

Tor'lMetUteAa^g^Coflg^lMtellteBlateHeiae.WMttiddStreet Gioucester tSLllPC Gloucester (0453)36541.
AegsteredOffice;29HawrerSquwe. London WlA 1DU.(Repstena Number830572London}.

(BLOCK LETTEftSPLEASE)

|N| | (minimum £200)E l wishtoinvest£
|

TT
intheTrident GiftEdgedFundand enclosemycheque
forthisamount

(gwaaMUg —
FORENAMES

ADDRESS—

FULLHTLE,

FI712/2/E

@AUraMAUClWTH01?AWAL PLAN

(Minimum investment El ,000)

Pteasearrangea withdrawal,ot l
A 1 | 1 5 erf bond value pJ.

or fB(5l ^ olinitiafinvestment pa.

Deletewhicheverisnotrequired.Paymentstobemade:.
Annually HaKYearly Quarief1y(mininwstimnt

£4.000) Monthly(mminvestmenl £6.000).

PlcaseinseitdetailsofbanktPwhidiincoinepayTna itbsIvgiM

bemadezommenringon ] otfij 1 1 1 I T" I

(insert monthm ftEures^rearfl-stpayment
required).

[5]BonkSort Codc„

0 OATEQFBIRIH £—il

OCCUPATION

,

innz

Account Name„
Account Number.

AreyouanexistingpaMe9hsMef?YESAW(DeMea$nne5sary)
Are you in good physca) and mental health and free from the'
effectsofarcy prevMusJJtness or accident? YESrWO. Itno
pmseattadidetails.Thestatementsabovearetrueand
ccnpleteandarethebastscimycontractwithTridentLife.

' DATE...J’—J.. SGNAWftE^

regarding present legislation.Theotter is not

available to reudemsot theRepubifo.ol Ireland.

TridentLife
A Sdiksioger Company

favearineat irnniup nmit fry Schlesingers.



Finance and the family Insurance

Service of rate notice
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I received from the District

Valuation Officer a proposal to

Increase the gross value of

my premises, dated March 26,

1976, which was not

delivered until the following
‘ week, though the back date

Is uncertain. Does this

constitute “ service ” of the

notice? X contend that the

Council are not entitled to

the increased rates for

1975-76. Do you agree?

Service, in the contest of the

General Rating Act, 1967, would
appear to have its normal mean-

ing, that is, the receipt by the

ratepayer or his agent of the

proposal. This can be effected

by post, but the date when the

letter containing the proposal

was delivered is a question of

fact which can only be estab-

lished by oral evidence. As
March 26, 1976, was a Friday, it

is likely that a letter posted on

that day would have been
delivered on Monday, March 29:

but if it was not sent out until

the Monday or Tuesday,

delivery on or after April 1

would be more likely. If you can

establish that there was no ser-

vice on you before April 1 your
contention that rates based on

any amended rateable value are

not payable for the year ending
March 31, 1976, should succeed.

Right of
pre-emption
Y Is prepared to buy property

from X on condition that X
buys it back in 6ve to ten

years. Can this condition be
Imposed without Inserting it

In the deeds?

A right of pre-emption can be
granted by a separate contract

collateral to the conveyance: To
ensure that it is effective it

would still require to be
registered as a Land Charge
(Class C(iv>) or as a caution

(if the title is registered) so

as to give any proposed pur-

chaser notice of the contractual

right. A collateral contract giv-

ing a right of pre-emption

should be in writing but may
be either under hand or under
seal.

Tax on shop

andflat
My wife's parents gave us a
shop with a fiat above on
March 31, 1976. and the flats

became our residence.

Immediately afterwards my wife

made a settlement in favour
of our sons by which she
granted a ten-year lease to

i trustees at peppercorn rent and
Mook a lease back at foil rent.

- Nest year we bought a house,

which we sold in 1975, with
completion January 8, 1976

we had elected that this be
treated as our main residence

for eanital gains tax purposes.

Last August we bought a
bungalow, but made no election

to treat it as our main
residence.' We can. and
frequently do. live in the fiat

and X am now considering
selling the business. What do
you suggest we should do to

make our capital gains tax as
low as possible? Will the
living accommodation be
assessed at the same rate as the

shop?
On the basis of what you tell us
we suggest that you consider

making an immediate joint

election (under section 29 (7)

(a) of the Finance Act 1965)
for the flat to be treated as your
main residence for the past two
years. This will not affect the
exemption given on the sale of

the house, because the last year
of ownership <1975 roughly) is

exempt in any event, under sub-
section 3(a). The election can
cover tho future, as well as the
past two years; after the Bat
has been sold, you can elect

for the bungalow to be treated

as your main residence with
eflect from the day 12 months
before the date of the contract

for the sale of the flat. This
procedure will give you the

greatest possible relief from

Bridge
I AM VERY GRATEFUL to a
correspondent who has sent me
details of this most interesting

deal from rubber Bridge. The
four players, he writes, “were
not by your standard, experts,

but were all enthusiasts."
Here is the hand, dealt by

North, with neither sid? vulner-

able:
N.

* A K J 8 2
A

* A3
* Q 9 7 4 3

W. E.W.
* Q9 54
<?6
O 10 9
*>108652

*10 6

<?K<294
OKJ742
* AK

73
10 87532

OQS65
+— • • •

North decided to open the

bidding with one club rather

than one spade, which is the

usual practice with hands con-

taining two four- or five-card

holdings in the black suits. East

over-called with one diamond.,

and South said three hearts.

This pre-emptive bid shows a

seven-card suit of no great

strength and without game

CGT on the sale of the shop

and fiat but, of course, you will

face a CGT bill on the sale of

the bungalow at some time in

the future.

The apportionments should be

made by reference to facts and

values, but tax inspectors often

like to use floorspace as the

basis of a simple rule of thumb.

If the floorspace basis does not

suit you, you can insist on a

basis which is just and reason-

able in your particular case.

Difference in

share prices
I am now resident in Australia

and last year sold some
Australian shares quoted at

500p. Having bought them for

40Op, I assumed I bad made a

profit, but my broker informed
me that he had sold them in

terms of Australian dollars and
this produced 341p. Why is

there this disparity between the

sterling and SA prices?

As a non-resident of the UJL
you would not be entitled to the
investment currency premium,
which is included in the Lon-
don sterling price of foreign
currency securities. The differ-

ence in the sterling and Austra-
lian dollar prices, we assume,
reflects the absence of the pre-

mium element.

Damagesfor loss

ofjobs
My wife and I are employees
of a private company with a
five years service agreement
with four and a half years to

run. and the majority share-
holders want to buy us onL
Could you tell us on what basis

damages are worked out? Can
the value of benefits in kind
be taken into account?
We do not think that you could

add benefits in kind unless your
service agreement clearly pro-

vided for such benefits to be
an entitlement The amount
you should receive should be
derived from a calculation

based on a genuine estimate of

the likely time during which
you would be nut of employ-
ment (at the full salary) plus,
a sum representing the likely

difference between your agreed
salary and what you are likely

to get in the employment mar-
ket over the remaining part of
the five-year term. It is often
thought convenient (though not
accurate) to agree an arbitrary

figure; say one year’s salary.

Tax andfund
repayments
I am chairman of a committee
running a fund set up for an
educational purpose which has
now been achieved. Each of
the 300 or so contributors were
told that unused contributions
would be returned pro rata,

by the solicitor retained by the
committee. These funds have
attracted interest aod'onr
treasurer says we must deduct
tax before repaying it, regard-
less of the circumstances of the

~

recipients. We have been toM
(bat we can provide eaeb
contributor with a certificate of
interest earned and tax
deducted so that cadi may
make a repayment claim, if the
individual's circumstances .

warrant It Is there any
alternative to this last course,
please?.
From what you say. it appears
that you can distribute the
interest among the contribu-
tories without retaining any tax
(provided that they are all

resident in the UJK., which we
presume to be so), simply
reporting their names and
addresses etc. to the local tax
office, .so that their respective

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial T|nes
For the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

aspirations, unless partner's

hand is powerful and particu-
larly suitable.

West had nothing to say, but
North’s re-bid of three spades
showed that he had a powerful
hand. South did not view the
way 'things were developing

with much favour, but he
pressed on with four hearts.

This bid was passed round to

East, who decided that it was
time to strike, and doubled.
Against the doubled contract

of four hearts West led the

diamond ten. and the declarer
realised that his prospects were

not bright. East was marked
with most of the outstanding
points and presumably with

good trumps. For. the contract to

have any chance of success, it

seemed essential for East to

hold at least two spades and

fewer than six diamonds, so he
played low from dummy. East

won with the King and
returned a diamond to the Ace
on the table. The fall of West's

nine, was a welcome sight as

the declarer now had a tenace

over East
A' club ruff in hand brought

down East’s King, and then
South led a heart to the Ace
and ruffed another club.' When
the Ace of clubs appeared on
his right, the declarer could
with near certainty place East
with a 24-5-2 pattern, bo he

tax inspectors can be notified.

Your- position .wems to fall

within Section 13 of the Taxes
Management Act 1970:

" 13. Persons in receipt of

taxable income belonging to

others

(1) Every person who, in what-
ever capacity, is in receipt

of any money or value, or

or any profits or gains from
any of the sources men-
tioned in the Income Tax
Acts, of or belonging to

another person who is

chargeable to income tax

in respect thereof, or who
would be so chargeable if

he were resident in the
U.ft and not an incapaci-

tated person, shall, when-
ever required to do so by
a notice given to him by
an inspector, prepare and
deliver, wihin the time
mentioned in the notice, a
return .... signed by him,
containing (a) a statement
of all such money, value,

profits or gains, and (b)

the name and address
of every person to

whom the same belong,

and (c) a declara-

tion whether every such
person is of full age. or
is a married woman, or is

resident in the U.K. or is

an incapacitated person.

(2) If any person described

above is acting jointly with

any other person, he shall,

in like manner, deliver a

return of the names and
addresses of aii persons
joined with him at the time
of delivery of the return

mentioned in subsection

U) above."

The prudent course is prob-

ably for the treasurer and your-
self (or a member of the

committee) to have a chat with
someone at the tax office to

which the solicitors will be
reporting payment of the

interest to your committee in

a fiduciary capacity.

Rates by
instalments
I have regularly paid my rates

half on July 1 and half on
January 1 for the past 13 years,

but in December I received

a final notice for the balance
due, and then a summons.
Would it be reasonable to say
that precedents had been
established,in the tuning of

my payments?
You are entitled to opt to pay
your rates by instalments (half-

yearly or by ten instalments).

It is therefore not a question
of establishing a practice but
recourse to your statutory

rights. The practice of having
paid half-yearly may explain
your failure formally to opt for
instalment payments and should
enable you to resist the sum-
mons (on paying any rates

actuaDy due).
• ix

Need to prove

a will
The matrimonial home is con-

veyed to husband and wife to
j

hold as tenants in common and -
:

the husband has died. Would
it be necessary to prove the
win in order to clean up the
title?

As there is an express tenancy
in common it will be necessary
to prove the will and for the
executor to assent in writing
to the vesting of the deceased's,
equitable interest in his widow.

Intestacy of a

HAVE A LOOK at the "Tnird
Party” cover provided by y-v.f

motor policy or at tne
•over provided by your r.ou>e-
hold insurance. You wtli find

several clauses that i t or
exclude insurers* obligation to

pay in certain
For example in my motor policy

there is 2 danse relieving in-

surers of any Iiabiliiy to pa?
for ‘'damage to property belong-

ing to or held in tru-tf by ur
in the custody or control of

any person claiming to be in-

derainfied.” In my h'^-chcld
policy this negative proposition

is put rather more positively be-

cause insurers say they will

indemnify me in respect of

legal liability for "damase to

property not belonging to or

in the charge of or under the

control of the policyholder or

i
of a member of his household.'*

Before I go on may I say that

the justification for this kind

of limitation is. of course simple

and turns on the relationship

between premium and cever.

Take for example, the home
policy which is a package cover-

ing damage, liability, personal

accident and a number of other
risks, covered by insurers in

exchange for a global premium.
In this global sum the liability

premium is a relatively small

amount, a matter of a penny or
two pence per cent within the

total price and quite clearly at

this sort of price insurers can-

r-
* -

Education
THE APPEARANCE of a Sec-

retary of State, for Education

and Science taking the initiative

for reform is rare enough to be

most refreshing. But with all

due respect to Mrs. Shirley Wil-

liams. refreshment C2n too

easily proceed unperceived into

intoxication, and reality shade

into illusion.

The border seems close upon

us in the matter of the public

debate, whether great or merely
grandiose. on educational

change. I suspect that we may
already be transforming it into

a re-hashed replay of the tradi-

tional pantomime in which,

instead of the heartless

Margaret Thatcher being har-

ried by the teachers, wc have
Shirley Williams harrying the

feckless teachers.
• To -illustrate, X quote a couple

of connected events this week.

Custody or control

nor pick up the potential suh-
5iartial accidental damage risk

ic property, which nowadays in
" household all risks ” covers
commands an extra lop to 25p
per eeai. os the value of the
property at r;sk and which is

ferthur usually coupled with a
email excess to cut our claims
from ordinary domestic break-
ages

Moreover there is nothing
unusual about this kind of ex-
clusion. which appears not only
in domestic and motor policies
but in most commercial liability

contracts on premises, products
and so on, as well. However
from time to time the applica-
tion of this son of exclusion to

the particular facts of the claim
can produce consumer difficul-

ties — I think it does, happen
from time to time that a claims
handler lets his or her
enthusiasm run away in the
practical application of these
and similar exclusions—as I

think happened in the complaint
from a Lancashire policyholder
which was brought to my atten-

tion this week.
The following comments stem

from that complaint but I have
deliberately altered facts to

BY JOHN PHILIP

avoid ruffling tile feelings of
the parties concerned. Consider
for example the personal lia-

bility cover that I have under
my household policy, which is

not limited to events in my
home, but operates wherever I
happened to be in this country
Suppose I visit my neighbour’s

home and he hands, me Attain-
able vase which he has just

acquired. During the course of
examination I drop it and it is

fragmented. Rave t any protec-

tion under my liability policy or
can my insurers refuse to pay
on the grounds that the vase at
the moment I dropped it'was in
my custody or control ?

Before I start to answer .this

question suppose we alter the
facts a little. Should my answer
be any different, firstly, if I and
my neighbour are both handling
the vase at one of the same time
so that the accident is the
result of our joint clumsiness,
and secondly, if the accident
occurs only when I had taken
the vase back into my own home
for closer examination ?

*

In my view, custody must
mean something much' more
than the very temporary
possession that I get when hav-

ing the .-pportimitv of looking

at a friord's new acquisition in

his own iomc—but certainly l

think th:t if I am allowed to

take th:« ancle back into m.v

own hou-e then my -very tem-

porary possession docs become

in insurance terminology

afraid that I do not

think tli*‘ word control adds very

much ic the argument one way

or the other. Changing the

subjeei matter a little, if I have

a meal in a mend's house I

have tfce use uf the china and

cutlery which he provides, but

surely' d cannot be said in

insurai'ce terminology that I

have vntrnl «»( the coffee cup

or the wine glass from which

I drinl? 1 have its use. but my
friend can demand that I put

it down or give it back to him.

and the same point I think goes

for the vase.

On iho other hand within my
own home, without doubt I had

both custody and control of my
rented television set. of the

various gas and electricity

meter* fixed in my house, and

of mv telephone, even though

these’ items clearly still belong

to a number of other bodies.

ifti
Turning from howc&td t*

,r

motor insurance, -the Stated
and control exclusion elaSe i

most motor car policies worl
in a curious way. Under ir

policy, supposing my son d^y,
our car into one of my
gates wrecking it together wt
the gate pillar and tm
damage, which in these daw- •

likely lo cost £30 or £4$-j

repair unless we do jj mifta.
fr,

So far as my son is concert
the exclusion in my policy-^

not operate against him beta*
our home. Its gates, waltz'd
sit on do not belong to him j
arc they in his custody ors
nol. I ran therefore bti

against him, oblige him to •

indemnity -from our
Insurers in respect of bis Id

liability and la recover thee
of repair from them. Tib
could not do if 1 had 'hi

driving the car myself, ;j

could X do it, if say ajj-*'

and X arc joint owners bf *

home and she had been drfr
ihe car at the tuna.

Circumstances a* ever *
cases and clearly there eta
very different insurance anaj
given on what at first *pp»
he two very similar sets off
This being so, in these consnj

oriented times I can 1
counsel insurers' CM
handling staffs to take w$
would call the common scan
as you would be fio»?
approach to these problems!

Great debate
Wednesday brought the pub-

lication of the Department of

Education and Science's ex-

panded agenda for the second
stage of the debate: the series

of eight regional, one-day con-

ferences to be staged in

England and Wales from next

Friday until March 29. The
document seems eminently
sensible, and makes its sugges-

tions and criticisms—which are

aimed not only at teachers—
with studied inoffensiveness.

Almost immediately there

came the response of the

National Union of Teachers,

voiced by its general secretary

Mr. Fred Jarvis in the following

words:
•‘One is left wondering jttsf

what the purpose of the so-

called great debate exercise is.

More particularly, what is it

that the Government and the

Department of Education and
Science are really proposing

shall be done at the end of tbe
day?”

I would lay odds that the
immediate reaction of most
readers to Mr. Jarvis's state-

ment was to register it as the
always expected sentiment of

the unmistakable villain of the
piece. I would do so because
that was my own reflex.

In a way this reaction is. pot
altogether unjust. Much of the
animus behind Fred Jarvis's

words arose from the Educa-
tion Secretary's declaration

that, whatever necessary im-
provements were formulated at

the end of the debate, their

impact would not be cushioned
by extra taxpayers’ money. “I
don't believe that a change of

educational emphasis has to

cost money,” she said.
44 Spend-

ing more time on basic subjects

doesn't cost more money.?
Now. while many of the

National Union of Teachers’

/

Diayrv of a
\&i iV:

spouse
Is it true that when either
partner of a marriage dies

intestate, and there are children
of the union, the surviving
partner is only entitled to the
first £15.000 of the estate of the

deceased.
No. The survivor is entitled in

addition to a life interest in

half the rest of the estate.

crossed to the table with a
spade, and cashed Ace and
King.
This was tbe six-card ending:

N.
J 82

*P—
6— -

+ Q97
W. E.

Q 9 —
*7— n K Q9
< — ^ J 7 4
+ J 10 S 6 *—

S.—
J 10 S 7

OQ8
*—

Now the lead of the estab-

lished Queen of clubs caught
East in a combination of trump
coup and end-play, fiendish

enough to delight the Mikado
or Torquemada. If he ruffed
with an honour, South would
throw his diamond loser, and
lose only one more triclc to
East’s remaining trump honour;
if he ruffed with the nine.
Sonth could over-ruff, throw
East in with a trump, and make
both his diamonds In the result-

ing end-play.-

But if — and this is what
happened in actual play—East
discarded, the declarer was
able to get rid of his eight of
diamonds and then lead a spade
or a club from the table. East

> inaumu y lui

1—The apprentice years: 1950-57
-

I began my investment career with a thousand
pounds, given me by my father over the years
1950-54, and no preconceived idea.* save that

equities would appreciate in line with inflation.

As a youngish family man I chiefly wanted
income to supplement a modest salary. 1 had
no intention of playing the markets.
The experts recommend shares which are
cheap in that their price does not fully reflect

their good short-to-medium-term prospects.

Even so, the yield tends -to be low on shares
expected to perform well fairly quickly, and
I soon found myself looking for cheapness of

another kind.

An early formative purchase was 100

Rhodesian Anglo-American at 49/9 in

November 1953. Copper was in surplus, the

shares depressed, but the yield high. A con-

servationist even then, l thought the shares

would recover. They did. To consolidate my
gain I sold 25 at 6A in March 1956, to

produce £155, which I - reinvested ic 175

Purnell share at 17/-, yielding 10 per cent
Thus began a fruitful association with the

future British Printing Corporation..

I also learnt the unWisdom of half or quarter

measures when consolidating gains. Rho Anglo
failed to hold their price. I bought back my
25 shares in July 1960, at 64/6, but history

failed to repeat itself, and I sold out in June
1964, at 54/6 for a loss of £4. I rarely again

made the same misfcake.

An even earlier exercise in tbe purchase of

i
cheap shares, high yielding but otherwise

completely in the doghouse, was 200 British

Coated Board at 5/6 in April, 1953. These

This is the first of a five-week serial showing
the attempts by one investor, Mr. A. H. Carter,

to beat the Index through judicious buying
and selling over the last quarter of a century.

Readers and investment analysts can judge the

measure or his success when the saga reaches

its dose.

seemed a winner as the shares rose on take-

over talk. For the first and last time 1 passed

over the line dividing investment from
speculation by purchasing 200'more in January

1955, at 13/7* and a furtherfiOO at 12/ 1 4 in

June 1955. What was wors^ I bought them
as trustee of a small Trust' set up by my
father on behalf of my children in 1954. The
fever reached its climax at the company’s
A-G.M- in 1956, held at plush Brown’s Hotel

—

the only company meeting I have ever

attended. With awed expectancy I watched
Mr. Harvey and his team from Purnell's (the

acquiring company, as everybody thought)
file in. Alas, the expected coup ended for

me in fiasco. I bought another 100 shares on
my own account at 9/9 on June 7, 1956, but

the negotiations were broken off within days.

I sold the Trust’s 500 shares at 7/- on June 21
1956.

A lesson I never forgot: don’t buy on take-over

hopes. In later years t was taken over many
times, usually when least expected, but never
again did I buy a share I was not prepared
to live with on its long-term investment merits.

By November '1957. I had made 33 share
purchases costing £3.897 and made 15 sales

totalling £2,683. Eight resulted in losses, but
there was an overall gain of £164. I had
discovered that one could combine high
income with capital appreciation, and that it

paid to buy shares when nobody else wanted
them.

My portfolio on December X 1957, consisted
of seven holdings, market value £1,591.

The FT Index had risen to 170 from US in
October 1950. when I made my first purchase.

Next Saturday—Part 2: Tbe Tradesman in Business, 19584>L Investor's strategy proves Its worth.

267.0ii0 members may individu- and school and working life

ally agree with Mrs. Williams’s 1 hope it will not 1

observation, to the union's col- cynical of me to say that, ha
lective mind it utterly negates amended many one-day coi

the possibility of desirable ences of roughly 200 peopj

reform. Indeed in the NUT’S ran can no longer believe t

official logic—as has been capable of disuniting anjtl

demonstrated ennslantly—not profitably, in the sense

only can there be no improve- generating and agreeing 00 j

merit without extra money, but tieal solutions to pressing^

also there can be no spending lcms. .-Mr.

of extra money without tin- So. seeing no fewer thn.
provement. weighty topics 00 the jJt
For all that, however, Mr. noting that the confereiictj

Jarvis had a point. Just what in not to pass any resolution

it that thf Government and the knowing the Department

Department of Education and Education and Science tj

Science are proposing shall be rather the reverse of naljj

done at the end of the day ? can conclude only one thijf

Well, in spite of its diplo- is that the conferences^

matic diffidenre and its worthy intended to perform vrfe

hopes such as the unforced think Professor Galbraith^

achievement of far greater cn- this week as their only;

heronee in the curricula and funclionr-ihat of proiq|

approaches of schools through- morale by fostering Q
out the land, this week's agenda those who attend a s«^

makes several concrete sugges- association one with an(

tion.=. and with important quest

The creation of an extra wen though these will

national examination on the ably be decided elsewhere^

pattern of the old School Cer- This feeling about the cq

tificate. with Ihe award depend- ences. extends to (he third t

ing on the candidate's achieving of the debate—another fl

passes in a range of specified sion document followed $
subjects, for example, mnthc- ther consultations—-whiefcj

matics, English, a science and Williams plans to precede

a modern language. publication of a White Paj

r

The requirement that people the measures to be takenii

entering training as teachers she hopes will be ready M
have attained a certain standard, the -summer. In short, it *

perhaps, of the GCE Ordinary highly likely that the: •

level kind, in both English and elusions of the dehate

maths. already in essence .forma

Local link* between companies within the Department oL
and trades union offices on the cation and Science,

.

one hand, and individual srhonls To me. this in itself

on the other—Mrs. Williams n0 bad thing, if it were** •

brightly styled Ihem as " twin- another implication

nins arrangements ’*—so as to agenda. As the document4
provide teachers and their in considering the scKod

1

pupils with what the document riculum, *’we are talkinfi

less brightly terms work expert- the basic educational riji

ence and work observation. the country." As it says* _

To the most sober of minds, defining the essential needs

suggestions like these are cn- tJxc curriculum has to sati£
_

couragiag. It probably seems a necessary prelude to ach8

curmudgeonly of me, after ray a common guarantee of-43

long lamenting of Governments* tional quality. ’t

refusal to involve themselves in By rights, the docta

issues of the content of educa- should surely go on to SSJi

tion, to welcome the new docu- defining the essential ne«&
ment only with heavy reserva- the rurriculura has to satia -

tions. equally a necessary prelnjj

But I cannot help having ar7y potentially profitable

them. cussion of at least two Pf,

They pise from the strategy other topics which the onj
'

and tactics of the current oxer- conferences are suppose?

else as I believe them implicit cover at the same time. |
•

in the agenda for the confer* doesn’t say so. Nor doesj
ences and the Education Secre- as jt also surely should,

tary*s exposition. the essential needs we,! :

“ In a conference lasting one defined effectively, all seem

day,” the document states, education including the fvj

“only a limited number, of higher institutions n*r
issues can be discussed profit- he thrown into the meltial

ably” Then after excluding Because of this, while I*
“ questions of higher and fur- like to be proved wronft!’
ther education ” as among those that the general ans>«
which can't be. it goes on to Fred Jarvis’s question •

list those which can be. They Piecemeal improvement^
'

number four, as follows: the nothing appropriate to 4 i

curriculum; tbe assessment of debate, or inappropriate^ .

standards; the education and self-interest of the Depart-..,,

training of (school-) teachers; of Education and Sdence- :

i
:

again threw a diamond, and
South ruffed low, cashed his

diamond Queen, and- then led

the Knave of hearts, which
restricted East to hi® two

!

natural trump tricks. '

My reader wondered whether
j

East could' defeat the contract

by ducking the first diamond,
but I do not think so. A
diamond can be ruffed- with the
trump Ace. and East will get
only three tricks.

e. p. c. Cotter

POSITION No. 153

Chess

Efl

A RECORD vote of 90 chess
journalist members of the
“ Association Internationale de
la Presse Ectuquienne," repre-

senting 31 countries, confirmed
by. their poll last month what tbe
public already knew—that

Anatoly Karpov was again tbe
outstanding player of the year in

1976. The ten years of Oscar
voting show a curious pattern of

What did grandmaster Browne
overlook ?

PROBLEM No. 153

BLACK (5ma>

cv

1
J* Iil„
v#' lfr>f ns

U. nil ££.

WHITE(14io«I
Evans v. Browne. -Lone Pine

1975. White's last move was the
apparently harmless K(KN1)-R2,
so Black (to play) decided to free
his cramped game by offering an
exchange of rooks with 1..-R-R8,.

WHITE (6 men)

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by C. A. H.
Ross, Herne Bay).

Solutions Page 2

Larsen winning the first year.
Spassky .the next two, Fischer the
ensuing three, and now Karpov
for the fourth year in a row.

Following Karpov were 2,
Larsen (Denmark); 3, Meeking
(Brazil), 4, Hont (Czecho-
slovakia); 5, Petrosian (USSR);
6. Polugaevsky (USSR): 7.

Portisch (Hungary); S, Korchnoi
» stateless); 9 Tal (USSR); 10
Zeshkovsky (USSR).

Tbe interest in this year's
Oscar -for Britain was how' close
Tony Miles would get to the too
ten.

Heading the also rans was
Olafsson (Iceland; with 47 votes,
followed by Ljubojevic (Yugo-
slavia) 35, Miles (Britain) 30.
Ublmann (East Germany >

24’

Timraan (Holland) 21, Byrne
(U.S;) 18, Smyslov (USSR) is,
Hubner (West Germany) 14 and
Geller (USSR) 12.

Boris Spassky, whose onlv re-
sult during the year was a dovm-
the-course placing at Manila,
earned a mere two votes, while
Fischer was automatically
excluded because of lack of
active play.

Tx is early days yet For iiu?
1977 vote, but Miles's first iwn
tournaments of the year will do
little far his chances In the novt
Oscar. After his Hastings set-
back he wont to Wijk aan ZCr
for the annual grandmaster
event; a promising third after
eight rounds, he lost his last

three games to end with a minus
score.

The British No. 1 could be
overdue for a rest and a battery
recharge before he takes on
Karpov at next month's German
Open; but at least he maintained
his fine personal record against
Russians with this week's game.

White: Tony Miles (Britain).
Black: Ewflrn Gcller (USSR).
Opening: Rcti (Wijk aan Zee
1977).

'The opening moves were 1

N-KB8. N-KB3; 2 P-B4. P-K3:
3 P-KN3, P-Q4; 4 B-N2. B-K2;
5 O-O, O-O; 6 P-N3, P-B4; 7 B-N2,
P-Q5; S P-QN4. P-QR4; 9 PxBP,
N-B3; 10 P-Q3. P-K4.

Black has a space advantage,
but weaknesses on the QN file

and the long white diagonal;
most grandmasters would prefer
the white side of this double-

edged situation, and Geller's

opening looks a shade over-
ambitious.

11 QN-Q2. BxP: 12 Q-R4, B-Q2;
13.KR-N1, Q-K2; 14 N-N5. S-QN5;
15 Q-Ql. P-R3; 16 KN-K4. NxN;
17 BxN, P-R5: IS P-QR3, B-QB4;
19 S-Bl. R-R2.

Black is still in the game and
has masked his queen’s side

weaknesses, but his idea of

planting "a knight on QN6 la

faulty- Better Is B-KRfl. aiming

for a strike against tbe white

king-

20 B-Q5. 3V-R4; 21 R-R2, K-R2;

22 N-K4. P-QN3; 23 B-Q2. N-N6:

24 B-N41 (refuting Blaekfcj

and starting swaps whicha .•

White: if now BxB; 25 FxPjJ

26 RxN) P-B4; 25 BxB.JJg
N-Q2, NxN; 27 RxN. P-K£3. 1

(21-N2, PxP; 29 PxP. W-'.
R-N7, RxR; 31 RxR, \
RPxP, Q-B3; 33 B-K4
this is excellent play kJjJ'pv

who avoids the obscure 33^
QxP ch and steers fwjjV
ending) B-B4: 34 G-N4! .

QxB ch. Q-B4; 38 QxQ
'

37 K-Bl (with an actfr*.FSj;

then an outside

White must win the

though Geller wriggles -fH

moves), P-R4; 38 R-R7, fw^»

RxRP. P-N4: 40 R-R6 ch, A '«.<!
[;»

41 R-QB6, P-R5; 42 K-NAJ

r

43 KxF. P-N5; 44 KsP, BaJ '•

RxP, R4J7; 46 R-N5 eh,
J;-:.,.

;

47 R-B5 ch, K-K8: 4S R-BVgv* :
,

J

49 R-R3. R-QS; 50 ^*•'3^ '
'

*

51 K-B4, K-B4; 52 P-R5. .

53 R-B3, R-QR8; 54 R-BSjJ
35 K-K4, K-B6; 56 fl-85,

57 K-Q5. R-Kl; 53

59 R-Bl, R-Kl; 60 P-R& 8

P-R7, R-QR1; 62 iWgr sV
63 P-B5, K-N7; . 64 R-R4. T \.
65 K-B6. Resigns. v

"

If P-Q7; 66 R-Q4
the white pawns will

his rook. A-'notable .
•
s?3m

Miles agalait the winaprim 1

1975 Alekhine and
memorial tournaments.

'

—LEONARD BAlWf V ?
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Winter woollies
3Y STUART MARSHALL
D IMHIS and KngJislunea go and a 23 foot yach|> 5WK but a
in Iht' mid-day sun, hut caravan, no. Mutod caravans 1

y n Swede would contemplate thoroughly enjoy, mit a trailer
iviiiuifng for pleasure when van had never tempted me
temperature is 20 decrees Mainly, I think, thF has been

nv z;rro Lentigrade. Even so, due to my dislike oitheir sway-
hwede a tfood sense does not in- bulk, bobbing Id curtsey,
.rt mm when the bottom ing ahead of me pn narrow
s tmt of the thermometer, country roads. I df not want
}
so it was that the Swedish to cause obstruction mvself

jr caravan I spent a night T c 1.
"

arher this month was a cosy *>, ? Sweden, there is a rule

legrees C inside, even though Jr“ as ^on as !

/as parked on a frozen lake F
arava” collects a tat

Csutokvino, Finnish Lapland traffic, Ihe drivel must pull
• i » . .

1 in 9T1n 1a4> fkfliH mvartnl-A

Golf

Masterpiece on the Algarve
BY BEN WRIGHT

VILAMOURA, Feb. 11.

miles north of the Arctic i
n

?
nd let them

Lorries and trailers

he temperature outside was same.

overtake.

Ire bound Volvo 143

hatted Finns told me. rather Scared; the suow merely eventful. Traction was good weighing up to 1,500 kgms.

i for the rime of year. They Pl°uPhed or blown to one side enough to allow restarting on (almost a ton and a half). The
Id have fooled me.

' and the surface packs down to a hill so slippery that when t automatic 245 I drove made
7nh motorinq writers from f

?
rm solid iee - In tot :«= condi- ?ot out to take a picture, I light work of the Polar 530

U.S, and Far East as well tions proper winter yres are promptly measured my length, caravan, which weighed 22 cwt.

iritain. I was taking part in essential. Volvo re anunend Another great help was the British Volvo owners who
;
latest of Volvo’s Winter toflh friction tyres—thf kind I limited slip differential, which tow thing." will soon be able to

is. These are exercises wro*e about here two veeks ago prevents the drive wheel with buy a disappearing tow attach-
gned to show how well

—**u* with SO fungsten least grip from spinning. (A ment which gets rid of ihe
strong Swedish cars cope Mrbide studs apiece, j. reader. Dr. J. S. Lankester, of unsightly and potentially

i the kind of weather that. High friction tyre? were Dieted, reminds me that similar dangerous ball hitch when it is

rifulJy. we rarely have here, evolved to beat the German gov- benefits can be had in emer- not in use. Hitting the ball

his time, by way of a change, eminent's ban on studs. But ger.cy by judicious use of the instead of the shock-absorbing
hciprmtF had to tow caravans road damage from studs is -no handbrake. You apply it firmly

,

bumper can cause expensive
!a hundred miles in condi- problem in Scandinavia.and the enough to stop the differential

‘ damage all round. The dis-

Sis that '{'mild bring forth a combined use of high ’friction from working and ease in the appearing hitch folds away
i. of hyperbole from our tyres and studs is typical of clutch gently. Both wheels will -under the car but can be locked

Tiring organisations, warning Volvo's belt-and-braces attitude grip, but don't forget to release in place in moments for towing.

;ers not to venture out to safety. Volvo -set great store the brake completely when you It is capable of bandling a

ept on matters of life and on using the right tyres in have got going.) • 1.500 kgms trailer and in

th. winter, saying that most acci- in Sweden, as in Britain, the Sweden
had never towed a caravan dents are due to people' having Volvo is popular with caravan- galled completi

ore. Put it down, if you like, the wrong bind. ners, not least because it has trical components.

1 THE ALGARVE CASINO’S -more than once with the My first impression was that the still promising, despite the
1 pro-am, third of four organised umbrella .

pines and thus course is- too narrow for the alarming effects of the advent

in this lovely area in consecu- forfeited his favourite’s chance average holiday-making hacker of a so-called socialist demo-
tive weeks by Longshot Golf, an of victory with a final round of and my latest skirmish, which cracy. This latter has unfoviu-

offshoot of the Algarve Agency, 79- that dropped him down the ended with Vilamoura a clear nately influenced some members
ended here yesterday with an list into a tie for fifth place with winner on points and almost by of a once hard-working and
encouraging three-stroke vie- John Gamier, who had a 71, the a technical knockout, did charming community to adapt

lory for little Bob Wynn’ of second best score of a blustery nothing to change that view, attitudes only too prevalent in
Leatherbead, one of the bright- and difficult but warm day. The But there is also no doubt that Britain. For. instance, the staff

er prospects on the mostly un- overnight leader, Steve Wild- from the back- tees this is one here receive 14 months' pay tor

promising British professional man, lived up to his name, 0f the most stimulating and 11 months’ work, and yet shortly

tour. taking 80 strokes to lose third beautiful mental and physical before I set out on my first

Wynn dosed with a splendid P*ace to Malcolm Gregson (75) tests of a championship golfer round of the tournament at

third round of 70, three under by one to 222. in Europe, if not the world. 10.45 am. on Tuesday 1 was
par, for a four-under-par total The cynical reader, reflecting

jn 5b0rt, Pfcnnink has created astonished to find that the tradi-

of 215 easily to hold off Howard from afar that only two players a masterpiece which urgently tonally heavy dew still lay

Clark (Moor Allerton), who is beat par of 219 to indicate our requires a y-isit from serious white on the practice putting
my idea of the British young- paucity of talent with the Ryder

students of the game despite its which had not been
?*r llkely t0 break Cup match only seTCn monthS sub-standard condition. swept, despite the fact that play
through tms year. away. would

-m a sense be on .
. tra „priv thai fh _ whnlia had started at S a.m.

, P^nnstra mnh « t iJfn»
1116 rigllt But in faixness area is desperately short of Since I was due to start at

to^to^obKrref ^at
10 811 concerned it should be m0ney with which to upgrade 8.25 myself the following morn-

Mount Irvine Bay in Tobago .

when the blond and burly York- T ^.j—, than any i n

theer prejudice. A horse box The studded high-friction an unusually
h a ample of hunters inside Firestone SI steel radials on the capacity.

high

Top dog's day

towing Another part of the Volvo
Winter Test was driving the
new 343 hatchback on a circuit

show-ploughed on a frozen lake.

It felt a nicely balanced car.

Just how well balanced 1

realised only when I tried to

drive the Volvo 66 as quickly

„
and ended up deep in a snow-

n UJP1ES of the FT are —each, in their way, potential gers—from easy-going Labra- drift There has to be a moral
to various elegant uses but contributors to the balance of d°rs to career-conscious Cairns; somewhere,
e more elegant than that

DaYInents and finally those exclusive

iloyed by Polrose Plainly
* '

. .
' ato representatives of the Board-

Ued at Olympia yesterday.
Bntain exported 11,4

rnom> ^ BorzQi ^
; four-year ole! Scalyham Pedigree dogs last year worth Afghan.

ier from F.ffingham. Surrey, something like £-m. The...top An Afghan hound puppy will

use Plainly Pickled (by ma** ets
^

France, cnst anything from 40 gns. to
mpion Pnlrose Plainly I,a,y- th e U.S.. and Canada: the ?ns |,ut a top vanning
ild) had apparently given top export breeds the Yorkshire

.\f?han is virtually unbuyable.
January 24 issue a thorough terrier, toy poodle, Old English Qlirzn j camc a 2i£tle cheaper,
g-through. for he was curled sheepdog, and Pekingese. An eight-week puppy may cost

osh-ep on it and clearly Y’estcrday, a pack of foreign -,q gns., a youngster of six

nu Crufts in a very leisured buyers were straining at the mnmhs. £100.' and a good win
leash, including chartered !lins; adultf perhaps £500.

Dt so his companions on plane-loads of Continentals. Th } jnlense competition
Scalyham benches, nor any members of Arab embassies. ^Jer
the other 4.497 yipping and raucous Americans in deer-

al Crufls- The Afghans yej"

4»rrois of ihe hound, terrier stalker hats. u
were being combed

gun dog groups who They had plenty to watch out brushed and blow-waved in

;dnd into Olympia as Crufts, for. There were the workers—- readiness for the ring In the

v enduring celebration of breeds like the bloodhound and knowleoge
^

ihat^ITW breeding

enduring love of dogs, got beagle baying “Four legs Rond, fecs
.

*or ™ost d
,°
naire

?r way. two legs bad,” or whatever show could top

ic show continues to-day beagles bay; the shop stewards

the utility, working and —pugnacious interferes like MICHAEL
aroups malting a grand total toe barrel-built bull terrier; a 'wnMnenw M/tc-i
,."2S dogs from 141 breeds whole clutch of middle mans- TiiaWroUri-Nv/tL.

noted that the greens were its amenities. Since the revolu- inS I offered to sweep the green
in worse condition tion it has been necessary to beforehand to help out. Instead

ihiro lad drove the tRth »reen than any I have previously been offer these at rock bottom priees, of being received graciously

bv hookine 'the hail drJmhiii expected to compete on, making and thus a vicious circle has and gratefully, my offer almost

aJd round the ancle nf th^ die putting a long-lasting mental been created. Those golfers provoked a general strike. On
fee a hammer hiour that tvnv torture that might have in the market for cut-price the final morning of the touma-

elfed fully 380 vards
1

Ala^ anfainged the less stable-minded winter holidays are all too ment a gentle drizzle at first

Clark’s putting is as yet hanSy “ ®nother day or two. often the types whose ingenuity succeeded the vicious overnight

in the same class. The last hole Unfortunately a so-called for bareai n-hunting is matched storm. Predictably my caddy

here measures 496 yards and Portuguese expert burned the 0lfly toeir meanness aod lack left me In the lurch, but since

despite the total absence of run greens here to a pale shade of « 8°lf course manners. neither he nor his mates work-

on the ball due to the wettest brown last November, ruining If I had been paid £1 a time f°r ou
f
team ever held

winter of recent memory, Clark them completely with a liquid for repairing grievous pitch toe flagstick when we we e

costs about £115.! found the left-hand' fringe of substance purporting to be a marks on the greens this week putting. 1 found myself bliss-

complete with elec-
j
the green yesterday with two food. It would have been better I might well have been able to fully free of at least one intolor-

magnificent strokes—only to there and then to have retire on the proceeds. But the a^e irritation,

take three putts, as he had done ploughed, up the remains and sun blazes down yet again from Unfortunately my command
several times previously in an reseeded them, but of course a cloudless sky, a gentle breeze of the Portuguese language j's

otherwise quietly impressive this area depends so much on soughs through the damnably insufficient to communicate a
performance. tourism that the logical solu- obtrusive pines, the sweet scent warning to the golf resort

That hardy perennial Christy tion was out of toe question, of mimosa is on the air, and I employees here that the
O'Connor, at 52 years of age ‘ My love affair with golf on promised my first round ever Algarve could well go the sad

bidding seriously to extend his the Algarve has been passionate tois afternoon at another Frank way of the Bahamas unless
remarkable, possibly' never-to- and long-lasting. It has been Penmnk creation, Palmares. someone is prepared to work to
be-equaUed, run of Ryder Cup seven years, however, since I The future is far from certain allow the community to cash in

appearances to 11 at Royal played at Vilamoura, which was for the various golf develop- pn the plentiful rewa- ds golfing
Lytham this September, tangled designed by Frank Pennink. ments along this coast, but it is tourists could bring thorn.

Skilful wrist work
FLOODED RIVERS foretell

pod season's fishing 1977

aid be a record. The Wyc
are I had been hoping to

tc a start after the salmon
he end or January has been
shable. Each time I dial the
aking puape at Hereford
ir ihe level seems to rise

i more, so no doubt what
non have enlercd the river

eheen able to go up to their
Ish fastnesses.

lie cliatk streams are mostly
fling very fast, and because
lr pattern is to follow the
i by several months w looks

hough the season there will

n in April nr May hank high,
fhe whole this is a good

>g because the chalk rivers

nut had a good scour out
several .wars. This summer's
fc Minuiri make fi.-huig much
T lively than it has been
ate.

Iff 1 have not been idle. I

e been spending some time
EOi-ing my casting. This is

* confession of any real lack

kill. I can cast quite far and
te accurately, but l am doing
le wrong way, and have been
>8 ‘so for years by using my
rt, instead of keeping it rigid
- task ins the rod do the

K
-^ie root of the problem was
ny childhood. Dry fly fishing

those days the sport of
rich, and thp fortunate son

I Wealthy man would Jcarn

the art as a matter of course.

Because tbe juvenile wrist joint

is compare tvicly weak these for-

tunate children learnt by nature

to keep the wrist stiff, bend only

the elbow, and let the rod do the

rest.

When I started serious dry fly

fishing about twenty years ago

my wrist was strong and like so

many others of my age I relied

on it to work the rod. Now that

my wrist is enfeebled by age

it gives out.

The best place (o learn casting

is not the river or a lake but a

well-grazed grass field, prefer-

ably out of sight, because an

elderly man waving a rod about

in such surroundings van look

ridiculous to some people. If

you cut the hook off a fly the

rest of the tackle can be used

without damage.
1 have been finding it very

difficult to keep my wrist really

stiff, and tried the effect of

tying the. butt of the rod to my
arm just above the wrist. This

is an old trick and in fact 1

have done it by putting the butt

inside a coatslecve when really

tired. But this is just an emer-

gency measure; what I am try-

ing to develop is a liabit.

1 am also learning to cast left

handed for two reasons. There

arc many places on a beat where

a left handed cast would be

much more suitable than a right

handed one and I have always

had a great envy of the ambi-

dextrous. There is. also the

danger that one day one might
lose the use of one’s right arm
and it would take a long time

to learn to fish with the other.

Field casting is ideal for

learning how to avoid trees or
bushes, behind one or over-

coming head winds all of which
can be most frustrating and take

up much good fishing time on
the bank. The great secret in

this exercise is not to be too

ambitious and iry to cast loo

far. You should learn to control

the fall of the fly for quite short

distances at first and then build

up from that.

The other essential is to learn

good line control, it should
never be allowed to get slack

particularly on the back cast

and only be released when the

forward cast puts pressure on
the line, then as soon as the fly

is on the surface it should be
tightened again.

There is one further trick an

old fisherman once showed me
which reinforces the need for

line control. When the river is

full and running fast the float-

ing fly will very soon start to

skitter or drag on the surface

This tends to frighten the rising

feh. To overcome this a smart
tug on the line as the fly nears

the Surface makes the line fall

in a sort of zig-zag which pre-

vents drag for a second or two.

JOHN CHERRINGTON

I0TOR CARS

ARLINGTON CAMDEN
27 Camden Road.

London NW1 9NR
SALES: 01-485 9333/4

are* & Service 01-4S5 8714/9

^ ItWtaMtfrtima tor •"fiJTJS!
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Lease For Sale

Single Storey

FACTORY/ WAREHOUSE
approx. 14.850 sq. ft.

Southend arterial road (A 127)

BRENTWOOD, ESSEX

apply ref. CJA

BA1RST0W EVES

Tel. (0277) 224222

or City Office 01*423 1351

BECCLES
FOR SALE

Light liWwtrill Premlwi.
.

APp'°*'

8.250 a* (c of ptolacvo"
bffiCri, Itefis?- war Piri'n*.

toehold £39.000
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LiTTLEHAMPTON
. . WEST SUSSEX

'Modern InduEtruUWairnousc PrcmlW*
SJOD and 11.000 <q. ». on
litfirtj industrial Mine clo» to large
owl oi labour, ib rears ol la
run. 7 vear rrnl irvon. Pit«ni
rents C3.02S and £6. OSD rcsreci

:
nly—<>wo years to rem nmm. F-imniin!

o» C7.9S0 and CU/JSO r«ulrcd.
Aoniw King 4 Oiionwe. 2-3
Churchill Court, 112 vhe 5'teri Pust-
iofitoc, Sussex. Tel Rusrinqton 73P91

WnCCTOH- Sudwd omce Sutte of tmrox
1-400 so. It in prestige bullOlng.
Some carpets, full C M. all services.

- Small 'Premium reeuired. Funher
-details; STAPLETONS, 01-398 H98.

CITY end HM.BORN 'ornCtS*' £*£
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a professionallymanaged

British Government securities (gilts)

currently offer an attractive invest-
ment with good prospects ofcapital
gains should interest rates continue to
fall. For this reason we believe that
investors should consider supplemen-
ting their existing portfolio with an
activelymanaged investment in gilts.

SAVE &PROSPERGILTFUND
Successful investment in gilts requires full-time

professional management and one of the ways of.

obtaining this management at a reasonable cost
is through an Investment Bond linked to tbe
Save & Prosper Gilt Fund.

The aim. of the fund is to provide an
actively managed investment in gilt-edged

for investment in gilt-edged securities. The
Managers will also hold cash, short-term deposits
or other suitable fixed-interest securities, when
this is considered appropriate.

The fund does not pay distributions and net
income is reinvested to increase the value of
units. Those who wish to receive a regular income
can make use ofthe withdrawal facility
described opposite. _

Founded in 1934, Save & Prosper Group has
considerable experience in the management of
gilts and other investments including equities,

property and fixed-interest securities. The Group
currently manages funds ofaround £700 million
for 700,000 people.

GOOD PROSPECTS
With interest rates at relatively high levels

there is food potential in the medium term for
substantial capital gains ifinterest rates

continue to fall.

However, you should remember that the
price ofunits in the fund'will fluctuate, reflecting
the value ofthe underlying investments.

SCOPE FOR
SWITCHINGFUNDS

While we believe that an actively managed
investment in gilts is a worthwhile addition to
most investment portfolios, there may be
occasions when you wish to switch from the fund
to another investment medium such as equities
or property.

An important feature is that at any time in
the futureyou can switch toanotherofthe
Save & Prosper funds at a substantial discount
on normal costs and without incurring any
personal tax liability.

A comprehensive range of funds is available
which can be used to meet most investment
objectives.

Investmentin stocks and shares. We offer

a number ofbroadly-based funds invested
across a broad range of stock market sectors on a
world-wide basis. We also offer specialist funds
which concentrate on specific investment
situations both in the tJK and throughout the
world. And a number ofour funds which offer a. •

high orincreasing income are suitable
when an above average income is required.

Investmentin property. One of the few
waysthat investments can be made in this sectoris
through a fund such as the Save& Prosper
Property Fund. This is currently invested in a
broad spread of high quality shops, offices and
commercial properties.

Investment in a balanced portfolio. Our' '

Balanced Investment Fund is invested in a
combination of property, equities, fixed-interest

securities and deposits and aims to provide a
balanced portfolio in a single transaction.

Short-term investments in deposits. The
Deposit Fund is invested in fixed-temrdeposits
through the London money market and provides
a valuable haven for capital in times of
uncertainty, pending a return to longer-term
reinvestment.

5£p.a.tax-free at the time
forhigher-rate taxpayers

When you invest £i,000 or more, you may
withdraw5% ofyour initial investment
each year for up to 20 years, free of all tax at
the time - a feature of particular benefit to
higher-rate taxpayers. In using this facility

you should bear in mind that any rate of
withdrawal that exceeds the growth of.vour
investment will result in a reduction in its

capital value. Further details ofthis facility

and its tax implications in particular for -

higher-rate taxpayers, are given below.

HOW TO INVEST
An investment in the Gilt Fund is made through'

a Save & Prosper Investment Bond, which is

a single premium life insurance policy.

Higher-rate taxpayers should take particular
note of the tax position on encashment which is

described below in the "Current tax position” •

To make an investment, please complete and
return the proposal form below, together with
your cheque. Once your proposal has been
accepted you will be sent your policy document
within 14 days.

The minimum investment is £250. or £1,000
ifyou are usiDg the withdrawal facility. On
9th February 1977, the unit offer price was
110-3p per unit.

Ifyou require any further information pleas®

consult your usual professional adviser.

Professional advisers requiring further
information should contact Save & Prosper
Services on 01-831 7601 or write to them at the
address in the coupon below.

Alternativelyyou can contact any one of our
branches in Birmingham. Brentford, Bristol,

Cambridge. Croydon, Edinburgh. Glasgow,
Ilford, Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle,
Nottingham, Plymouth, Preston, Southampton
and Tunbridge Wells.

EVERYTHINGELSEYOUSHOULDKNOW 1

Curren! tai poaitjon Toe bavrno peTsooal
liability bo capital paint ua or to tenic-ialo
i ru-acre tax in ronnertion wiih rour Bond,
ciihrr whik-iLtoinf&n-eor-wb™:roucaabitm.
There woyH hooKaliilityto bibber rote
.i od.'or addirional-taie tas ifjror are. or
I liable in th*=*? Lxxo.dunce a yaor In
which you i-.wh in your Bond or io which
vou iOr '

(Sov-won DCain*t-lFii!>fin>d*ii potential
linhilirr to tax on gain* is alkfced for in the
wire of uniL'-, cumiPly atcptoJ-T^ of the
nun. No tor liabilitysnw cm rapual pains
from gilts heid directly by tbe fund for over
ISmoniM.
Any gain p-ali-wl on
racashmnd of Uu whole
or port of an Jnrat-
unit Bond is liable
to higher-mt* and/or
addliioaslHrate tax where
appln-ablfe. nbcrrascaics
realised after 12 moaliiK
oa a direct invest.enrol in
Kill* would be tux-tee-

.

Unit jiridag The Gill
Fuad is priced on a basis
cmUlnr to tliat used in
the pricinpiifj uniiinm.
within thu procedure act
out in thf p&S£c? Amu-
Jurat, nail ri divided into
iwitvn which are val'jrf

daily. Tbe -oflrr Drice is
the pace at which untie
are oUocaUd u» yuur Bond and Ihe bid prito is
tiutt which ik-toraiiors the cnsJb<in value nr
yourBond The numfcrofunin allocated t*»

yourBond will depend anU»offer price ruUnjf
On Vie-do.vyour application jiwwind. All nc£
income jwravrd ny thefund v. acm»aa!icaHy
xeinioj’ttdUiincreasethevaloe ofunlis- .

Antmnmic Gfeignmme Should youdie
white Ivor Band Ant, your dependants
would receive between IttJ-.o and 250'. of the
bid value oftbe units then endued tojxrar
Bond. Tfa» sews? percentage depeui* on jrwr
*se a* dcaih,.aoa ibis aitava ier
noBHC astd dt too table.

A ful} fable efratw is available on nauest. If
you are io poor health when you purrhaw
your F- -od, wa may have to quote you special
terir.a. i boo#h the amount inreual is not
nfiiTted.
Cbargea There ia an initial maoaReaunt
c-harr.1' ut plus a rounding adjiwmmi
mot evcwdln* the lower of Ip or 1"..) which is

included in the offer price of units. Thera is

nn annualcbm of1% ofthe vhltio ofthe
fund ir> cover life insurance and
ojlmim-traaiwe costa.
Wp reserve the right to amend the policy
hrarni-sttnecessary, as the result ofany
chonpc* la Ua keudaLiou or any levies

treble under tbe PolicTho^dert
,

FrateetionAet.

,

PROPOSAL FOR AN INVESTMENT BOND LINKED TO

I SAVE & PROSPER GILT FUND
I

I

1

30 250^
35 2=0%
40 • 170%
43 j J«s
so ; Wi
V- 1 1 w;
60 lOi",
6a i

lot's
TO i 302 *•

?a

.-position Ba«ic-raie taxpayers WlQ
havB noHnbility toincomota* on.

wxthdrgwnk Kigh*r-rate and
taxpayers nay

. .wohdrawop to 5?, ofthar original
igwamept eachyearWr20yeara
>dUK>t civlncriw to eny linhlJity
tothne rateooftax during the

Such withdrawals will.

SAVE& PROSPERINSURANCELIMITED 4 G REATST.
RegiaiSfed hi England No: 322226. RegisLsred office as
above.

1. I wish to Invna C (minimum £250).
In s Save & Prosper Investment Bond linked id the Save &
Prosper Gilt Fund. I endow my cheque lor this amount
mada payable to Sava & Prosper Insurance UmHetL

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
2. Namo of Proposer in full Mr/Mrs/Misc

Rrst namefai

Surname.

3. Addr«w_

4. Dataofbirth.

cSubS-fm?any^f^i]Rc j
5. Durli^ the last three years have you suffered from any—— ..— serious illness or undergone surgery? H yea, plaasa give
delate and dates.

um* when tbe Bond is eventually
caahrd fa. or at death. Payments are,mda halPyooriv on Uw la.-tday of
tncBxmlftswn n<<1hc.You may vary

^ _ your wrOutrawal raur or
diHmnteur ushsc it. subject to ttm

month-* ,“wo betoc given.
SMltMRfreflUr Vou may current Ijr

bvr itchjpur inraEtmrat liwn Uw fund to
cii'- of »W»r Saved; Prosper Group funds,
at n. sijPWBawal ducount tm nomal costa,
nd AitBOat incuuinx tar personal canltalf^MtarthddlsS^^^SlSrf^
xnluablfi aeflay arc riven in the booklet
"JinesPmotBaaSj^tbMtissenttojaouwith
your «enmcat, ssd which i» also

labia on mjuest.
CasbreSmyoarBond Von rosy easts in
ywrwwbmi Utue, rad sscmits itsMl

HELENS LONDON EC3P3EP TELEPHONE:01-SM 8R99

7. Withdrawal facility. If this is required, please Indicate ihe

pciijenisgo ol your original investment which you wish la

withdraw each year. (Minimuminvestment £1 .0001.

«<> 5?> er, ThQ 8To

I should like the iir&tvrithdrewal facility paymeni to ba made

on the last day of (month) 1 9> (year)

and half-yearly thereafter. (Not earlier than l»0 monthsafter

thcdflleolthisappliMUon )

This orter it not available to residents of the Republic oi

Ireland. * ...
Declaration I declare to tho best of my knowledge and

belief that l am in good health and the: the answers lo the

foregoing questions whether in my handwriting or not era

true and complain. I agree that this proposal, together with

any statement signed in the presence of the Company's

medical eramincr,shall bathe basis ofthecontractwith Save

& Prosper Insurance Limited. I consentto tin Companyseek-

ing medical Information from any doctorwho ot anytlmo has

attended ms, or seeking information from any life insurance

office to which I have at any time medo a proposal for lifo

Insurance, and I ouihorisc thegiving ofsuch Information,

Signature

6. Nameandaddressofyourimrs!doctor.

casb-iamuflhmd ohUmi b&ajricowlMt,

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP
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Travel Gardening

Variations

on a

villa

BY PAUL MARTIN

ALTHOUGH the tour' operators

and those who convert our holi-

day dreams into reality are still

not sure just how 1977 will

eventually work out, there
seems to be fairly general agree-

ment that the self-catering holi-

day, with all the independence
implied by renting a place of

your own, will be among the

front runners. While we often
refer to them collectively as
“ Villa Holidays." the term is a

pretty loose one covering log
cabins in Scandinavia and con-
verted farmhouses dotted as far
apart as the Dordogne and the
South-West of Ireland.

While the villa concept gener-
ally involves a single payment
covering return air fare and
your chosen holiday accommo-
dation, there are considerable
variations ranging from the
provision of maid service, hire
of a car, and sometimes a
private swimming pool.

Other schemes include full

board and cuisine of cordon
bleu standard in large villas,

far removed from the well-
trodden tourist track.

It obviously helps to make
up your own party and ray
daughter returned home full of

enthusiasm after spending a

fortnight on the enchanting
little Greek island of Symi.
After getting together their
own party of 12. it was virtually

a vacational take-over. They
lived the simple life like lords

and the two English girls in
residence never duplicated even
the picnic lunches. This Small
World package works out this

year at around £170 on an all-Ln

basis. Prices, as always, vary
with departure dates.

After a period of some
political uncertainty in Portugal
—it really had little impact
along the lovely southern coast

—the Algarve is very much
back in the picture providing
extensive beaches washed clean
by the Atlantic.

The Algarve Agency is a

specifically up-market operation,
using scheduled TAP air

services to Faro, private
transfer from the airport to the
villa and including all charges
for services and staff. Car hire
can be arranged as an extra
and. while this is on a strictly

self-catering basis, you can

Villas at Torremolinos, Spain

order in advance a supply of rural France. A holiday in a whether to spend your own holi-

food and drink to be delivered converted farmhouse in the day in a villa, there is still time

to rhe villa. These are prac- Dordogne, sleeping a maximum to try it out relatively inex-

tically pads with pools and of eight people, works out at pensively as Laker is still oper-

the brochure- clearly indicates £25 per person per week in ating apartment holidays in

where a car is essential. The July and August on an accom- Majorca for around £62 per

per person rate for a fortnight modation only basis, leaving you person, including return flight

at a villa with private pool to choose the most convenient Gatwick-Palraa and the use oF

varies from £128 in April. May cross-channel route. an apartment at the Royal

and October, to a peak price of Lovers of the wide open Magaluf for a se
u
ven-day break

£209 in July and August with spaces can take advantage of until April 23.

seven people sharing a four- the inclusive holidays in log The villa business still looks

bedroom villa overlooking the cabins in Sweden packaged by like being big business during

Vilamoura golf course. Tor Line from £59. Although the the current year but, if you can

The Travel Club of cost of incidentals, and. particu- arrange to take your holiday

Upminster. under the dvnamic larly the demon alcohol, has outside the short peak season.

Harry Chandler, really opened reached ludicrous levels in you can purchase your mde-

up the Algarve and has a wide Scandinavia, the basic concept is pendence at a considerable sav-

ransc of villas and apartments a simple one of selling freedom. ing. As the price structure is

dotted along the coast. The high isolation and space. generally based on the number
season price for a fortnight at The £59 price is based on a 0 f people travelling together, it

the Villas Caravela is £126 per 9-day stay and Tor Line quotes
js certainly worth thinking

person based on return Sunday £272 for a fortnight’s holiday about forming your own party,

day-flights from London (Gat- for a family of four, including big enough to ensure that you

wick> to Faro. car transport and couchettes on wjjj a ll return home on speak-

Swiss Chalets-Inter Home pro- board, until May 25. Meals on
jng terms !

duce a book rather than a bro- board are extra and, as in any

chure listing over 10,000 apart- high-cost country, load the car ADDRESSES:

meats in 14 different countries to the gunwales with as much A|garve Agency. 61 Brampton Read
and, on familiar holiday terri- food as you can! London SW3
torv, Thomson quotes £129 per I spent one of my own hap- ...
person, based on a group of five, piest holidays in the Shannon Laker Air

#

Travel Ud-9/13 Gros-

for a fortnight at Club Cala area under the Rent-an-lnsh ver,or Street. London WIX OcE

Left a in Ibiza. Cottage scheme. The cottages Meon villa Holiday*, 32 High Street,

Mean Villa Holidavs, the offi- themselves are extremely com- petersfieid, Hampshire

clal organiser, for British Alij forlable and. " '°“"a
OSL. OSL He,,. Bm,bo„r„..

ways, have now introduced close to a true Milage com-
Hertj EN] q 7jD

Cyprus for the first time and raunity, you find yourself be-

ormallv include maid service, coming gradually and pleasantly Rent-an-lrish Cottage, Irish Tourist

an initial supply of food and a involved with the local hap- Board. 150/ >51 New Bond Street,

self-drive car. The villas are in penings. The cost, based on a London W1Y OAQ
the south-west of Cyprus near family of four spending a fort- Small World, 5 Garrick Street.

Paphos and prices, based on a night in a cottage and taking London WC2E 9AZ
party of four, including the the car over by sea, is from
London-Larnaca flight, vary be- £52 to £82 per person.

Swiss Chalets-Inter Home Ltd.. 10

tween £177 per person to £1S5 OSL has a comprehensive
, A
R
E

oad ’ Richmond - Sarre
>r

to cover a fortnight's holiday, villa operation that takes in the

Car hire is an extra. Canary Islands as well as the Thomson Ho'idays. Greater London

Meon's French operation, more familiar areas of Spain, !l£{J?%cti
ampStea<* Road * Lonrfan

based on taking your own car the Algarve, Malta and Madeira. NWL 7SD

across by ferry, concentrates on The price structure is somewhat Tor Line Ltd.. 34 Panton Street.

r«r week-end E: Amtria 28.80. Be Iglum involved with a‘ choice of de- London SW IY 4DY

S-2* -Fr?nc?-.a-f1-- ltaly ,5™*? parture airports and days. Travel Club. Station- Road.„ = Finally. before deciding Upminster, Essex
65-75. Spain 1X2JB. Switzerland 4-26. U.S
1.7075. Source Thomas Cook

The fashion in cloches
BY ARTHUR. HELLYER

CLOCHES can be a great help

in the garden -though I must

confess that there are occasions

when I curse mine. But this is

because many of -them are of an

old fashioned type no longer

made, which use glass and are

difficult to stack when not in

use. In summer, particularly,

they axe frequently in my way,

getting knocked and broken, or.

if I succeed in finding a really

out of the way place for them,

becoming entangled with grass

and weeds which sprout up
through them.

The alternative is to use

plastic or polythene and frames

of this kind ha've a varying life

expectancy according -bo their

method of construction. Some
are flimsy, easily broken or

blown away, others are well

constructed and last for years.

During the last couple of years

I have made increasing use of

polythene tunnel cloches which
provide about the cheapest

means of protection available.

I find that the thin polythene

film covering lasts for about
two years and is readily renew-

able but tunnel cloches are

really only serviceable for

covering fairly long straight

rows and are useless for pop-

ping over single plants or small

groups of plants which one can

do so conveniently and usefully

with individual cl-oches.

whether made with glass or

rigid plastic.

I have no doubt that glass is

better than any plastic for rais-

ing the temperature inside a

cloche. I do not pretend fully

to understand the physics in-

volved but it seems that glass

is very good at letting in-

radiant heat and. yet allowing

very little of K to escape except

by conduction whereas plastics

let the heat in well but allow it

to escape again equally readily.

As a result soil covered with:

plastics Joses a Lot of Its heat

on clear, cold nights which, in

spring, is precisely when plants

usually Med protection most

urgently.
Against this, platsics are far

better than glass at retaining

moisture and yet if they are

sufficientlv thin, allowing plants

to breathe, which is why thin

polythene bags are so very use-

ful for packing plants or cut-

tings that have to be sent a long

way. They are also firet class

for propagation. Cuttings in-

serted in a pot filled with moist

peat and sand and then placed

inside a polythene bag sealed

with a twist closure, will need

no more water for weeks, by

which time they are usually

rooted.

I find tunnel doches most

useful from March to May over

vegetable seed rows to enable

me to get germination and sub-

sequent steady growth several

weeks earlier than would be pos-

sible without protection. They

are excellent for peas and beans

and have the added merit of

keeping birds away from the

seeds and seedlings. They are

also a useful means of getting

tender vegetables, such as

tomatoes, cucumbers, marrows

and sweet corn planted at the

beginning rather than at the

end of May in my rather cold

part of England. Tunnel doches

can, I believe, also be used very

successfully over strawberries

but I have not tried this ‘myself.

But I do find tunnel doches

a little troublesome to fix single

handed if there is any wind

blowing. It is much simpler if

there are two of you at it, one

at each end of the row. The

polythene is stretched over gal-

vanised wire half hoops which

are themselves pushed firmly

into the soil to anchor them.

Thinner lengths of. wire are

looped over the top to hold the

polythene in place and each end

is tied to pegs driven firmly into,

the soil to maintain tension. To 1

get at plants inside the tunr\£ls

one must slip up the polythene

from one side or the other,

wbich is rather fiddling but not

too difficult

A reader asked recently for

an up-to-date book on the use

of cloches. There used to be
several butl do not know of any

still in print. However, such

books are usually intended to

explain how doches can be

kept in use throughout the year,

which is no doubt important for

commercial users, who must get

the maximum return from the

considerable capital outlay in-

volved. but makes far less sense

in private gardens. Personally

I do not grow any crops pur-

posely to make use of cloches

but use mi" doches as. and when
they seem useful to forward or

improve crops I would have

grown anyway.

In practice this means a

sparing use in winter to protect

plants that are not fully reliable

outdoors and yet are not so

much at risk that they must be

lifted and brought into a green-

house. and, as already

explained, a much more inten-

sive use in spring to get some
vegetables started earlier than

would otherwise be possible.

Last year for the first time I

used some tunnel cloches over

first early potatoes and began

to dig these in June directly X

bad completed using a smaller

crop grown in some old frames.

It proved a very useful way of

coping with the potato shortage,

certainly paid for itseif many
times over and is a method I

shall certainly use again this

vear. The frame potatoes were

followed by cucumbers some of

which were planted before all

the potatoes had been lifted,.

One manufacturer has just

come up with what looks like a

useful solution of some of the

cloche problems I have outlined.

His
-

cloches have a narrow gal-

vanised iron frame wbich can

carry glass, rigid plastic, poly-

thene film or netting at will and

in any combination. It is, for

example, possible to have glass

on one side and plastic on the

other if that is considered an

advantage. Covered with net-

ting, the cloches can be used as

bird protectors. It is claimed

- that they are easily stacked but I

have not seen them and cannot -

vouch for this. They are of the >

simple ridge type, individually
[

just over 2 feet Jong, 10$ inches >

high at the ridge and 15 inches

wide at ground level. Triangular ft

ends can actually be attached *
to the cloches so that they be- al

come an integral part of them th

and have not to be separately^,

supported or moved. Th5on
cloches can be used end to entity
in rows of any length or can be^go

used individually like little
je

hand lights. ‘ u-

Coins Celebrations
ALTHOUGH THE Queen’s

Silver Jubilee occurred last

week, the celebrations marking

the occasion are going to be

spread out over the coming

months, and many of the

numismatic mementoes will

therefore be released later in

the year. Officially the Jubilee

began on November 15 last year,

the date on which the Lord

Chamberlain's office permitted

the sale of Jubilee souvenirs. A
common complaint these days is

that memorabilia . tends to be
rather expensive, so it was

TRAVEL

Wliy

More tourists

arevisiting

SKUKUZA
(Kruger National Park)

...and

HLUHIXJWE
(Home ofdieWhite Rhino)

...and

TABLE
MOUNTAIN

(Capetown)

...than everbefore

All these places are in

SOUTHAFRICA
AWORLDTOUR

INONE COUNTRY
For information contact:

satour
SouthAfncanTburistCorporation,

Dept FT 1 2/2

t3LowerRegent Street,

LondonSWiY^LR.Telephone 01-839 7462.

Fly South African Airways

747 Super‘B’everydayofthe week.

...because it is a real holiday, it is the sea, art,

monuments,
everlasting spring ...

it is also the possibility of enjoying special

reductions:

*

*
*

Charter flights and IT from the main European cities

50% discount on TIRRENIA and GRAND! TRAGHETTI ships for

car transportation to and from Genoa and Naples

Also 50% discount on ships for passengers with cars from

1st January to 31st March and from 1st November to 31st December

Motorway Palermo- Catania without toll

Reduced prices in hotels for the whole off-season period

Apply for information and brochures etc., to:

ASSESSORATO REGIONALE TURISMO - 90100 PALERMO (Italy)

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE (E.N.I T.)

LONDON,W.1R 8ay- 201, Regent Street-Tel.43-92-31l/2/3A/5/6/7;73-47-843

heartening to note that some of

the first items available from

that date were so modestly

priced.

Anyone living on the Isle of

Man had the best bargain of all,

for the Silver Jubilee crown

coins put into circulation on
November 15 were freely avail-

able from the island’s banks at

face value of 25p. Already
dealers on the mainland are

charging from 60p "to 85p for

this coin, the extra cost includ-

ing ah attractive plastic case.

The . obveese .features the-

Machin profile of the Queen,
while the reverse shows the

Manx triskelion and three

images of the Crown of SL
Edward, used at the Coronation
of 1953. This * crown of crowns

'

as it has been dubbed, also

features the cushag or Manx
national flower and the Celtic

ring-chain motif common to

other Manx crowns.

In line with Manx practice

this coin is also available in

silver, in a proof version at £13
and a brilliant uncirculated
version at £8.50, from the
Pobjoy Mint, 92 Oldfields Road,
Sutton, Surrey. The mintage of
the silver coins- is strictly

limited, and each is accom-
panied by a handsome display
case and a serially numbered
certificate.

The first of the medallions
was a crown-sized piece in
cupro-nlckel struck by Sandhill
of Temlpar Place, Leeds and
currently available at £1.50. The
obverse bears the Queen's pro-
file. while the reverse shows the
orb. Imperial crown and floral
emblems of the United King-
dom. The medal comes complete
with an attractive plastic dis-
play case.

Spink and Son have produced
a large medallion, available in
silver at £25 or platinnm at
£1,250. A charming touch is

that for an extra £2.50 one can
have, the rim of the silver

AND TO YOUR TRAVEL-AGENT

ii<. •wmm

Scene,

not herd
Snail World and Travel Workshop's
icons is well away from she 3ucltcr

and Spade /Bliie Rims Bn;adei.

Small World'* Villa Parent are

inclusively exclusive and ire mostly

for the 17-35 as* Eroup: full board,

uni l mi red wine and informal

atmosphere—2 weeks from
£I29-£I99 in Grwen. Spain.

Yugoslavia and 5icify.

Travel Workshop's INn Holidays

direct discerning clients to

characterful tivemas and villal

ewajr from the herd in Greece.

Italy and Spun.

Small War'd I. our 27-berth motor
yacht Meandem through the

Greek isles and along the Turkish

coast all summer.

Which brochurufij may we send run ?

SMALL WORLD &

TRAVEL WORKSHOP
5. Garrick St. WQ£ 9AZ

(ABTAj ftTOL 488B)

01 -83d 78M or 01-240 3233

ANDALUSIAN
CIRCUIT

Madrid. Cordoba, Seville.

Granada and Malaga are among
the fascinating places visited on
this 1 1-da) motor coach tour of

Spain.

The cost is £341.00 per person,

and there are departures every

Tuesday throughout rhe year,

taking the scheduled flight to

Madrid.

This is just one of the many sug-

gestions for the Spanish dries

given in our booklet.

May we send you a copy ?

HAYES & JARVIS
(TRAVEL) LTD,

fi, Harriet Street, Belgravia,

London, S.WJ-
Tel: 01-235 4060 or 6475.

1 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SARDINIA
villas. Camping. Hotels. Fly-Drive.

All incfuiive holiday, with Thursday
and Saturday flights from £73.

FREE brochure from:

Magic of Sardinia (Dept. F)

190 Chfcwkk High Road,
Tel: Di-London W.4. Tel: 61.994 7823

ATOL 182 BLD

nimES'CAMARGUE: Farmhouse 'slews
9-olds i and Bonn* low 'Slew 4-wusJ.
15 mins. Med From 450 irinu per
wee*. Tout coition G7 . "arte Road.
London. W.4 . 01-994 4334.

FOREIGN HOTELS

****-A i A ft *»***** * ***
[

TAKE TIME OFF Ifl
‘

Paris Amsterdam 5-

,

Brussels Bruges
Antwerp The Hague

individual HoSdays
TIME OFF LTD.
2a Chester Close. Chester St
London, S.W.1 , 01 -235 6070

SWITZERLAND—AROSA Hotel VltSSHJ.
summer-winter tennis, in- and Outdoor
nooJi. ice rink, sauna, ski. Telex 74232

i,

CENTRAL LONDON. New Sulldino. Free-

hold. efl Oxford Street. Producing
£35 OOO n i. For Sale. Immediate
yield 7 %. 1982 app«Mlmat«lv 124*.
19S7 17 -5*5, Excellent ODPOrtunltv.
All enquiries to Ref. LNM. Prince
Recent House. 3 . Carburtoo Street W.l.
Tel 01 -5 BO 0044 .

-ZSOnuaw jt |

OFFICES TO LET. SOM Sn~ W.l. 2.734
so. tt. al SS. 12 D. available plus £2.000
far furnisntnoi. no omnium. Laws of
Cheam, 01-642 Sfi41.

medallion personally inscribed

with up to 40 characters, thus

making it an ideal christening

or wedding present in Jubilee

year. The medal was designed

by Leslie Durbin and bears a

new profile of the Queen cn
the obverse, specially com-
missioned for the occasion. The
reverse features Silver Jubilee,

a new Hybrid Tea rose bred

to commemorate the
.
Queen’s

25th anniversary by James
Cocker and Sons. The inscrip-

tion round the edge: “ The
things which I have here before

promised, I will perform, and
keep. So help me God" is an
excerpt from the Coronation

service. An interesting point

is that Mr. Durbin also designed

the special Jubilee assay mark
bearing the .Queen’s profile,

which, will be applied to . all

silver articles,
.

including

medallions, produced this year.

John Pinches launched a

Jubilee Medal competition last

September and a distinguished

panel of judges has now sifted

through the 250-odd entries and
chosen the winner. First prize

of £2,500 went to Mira Joan
Freeman, of Harpenden, whose
design bears a three-quarter

face portrait of the' Queen on
the. obverse and a

.

crowned
monogram surrounded by the-

floral emblems on the reverse.

Miss Freeman, has previously

designed ecclesiastical vest-

ments and exhibited wood
engravings at the Royal

Academy but this was her first

attempt at medallic design:

Pinches are producing the

medal in silver and bronze

versions.- .

'
. .

•• in accordance with a practice
.

which' dates.,back to Queen
^hetoria’s Jubilees, an official

Jubilee Medal' is being struck

at the Royal Mint ns a personal

award from the Queen to

oifimbers of the Crown Services

and others in. the United
Kingdom and - Commonwealth

countries. The medal
intended for wear and it*1

suspended from a watered silPtr.

ribbon of Cardinal red, whitJo*

.

and Garter, blue. The desigif^
by David Wynne, shows
rather unusual profile on thriig

obverse, the Queen wearing, th|it3

Imperial crown. The reverse ijia

inscribed. “The 25th year cj J:

the reign of Queen Elizabeth Iia;

6 February, 1977," surmountefier

by a crown and framed by 2to.1

wreath of silver birch foliagele

and :
;
catkins—a refreshing; a

change from the usual heraldicbe

flowers. jig.

Australia is to issue a 50 cent. iE

coin next month, to coincide;

with the Queen’s visit whic^y
begins on March 7. The 12-sided

corn has the Queen's effigy orC'
the obverse^ but the revex

shows the wattle blossom
Australia - surrounded by •

overlapping crowns and
inscription M Silver Jubileeil

This coin will be retained,

the normal 50 cent piece

1977 and will be available -

year sets, in both untircuU
and mirror-finished pi
versions from the Canbei
Mint

In., addition to the genex
issues of ' coins and medals
seems likely that maiQr

.

organisations and local alit

ties will be issuing"
sponsoring their own Jubilc
medals this year. I shquld
glad of any Information of siii

issues, with descriptions.
"

Illustrations for refex

purposes.

JAMES MACK/tt

I

A unique opportunity to profit from th© booming, -

Continental, self-catering holiday market is now being
offered by Formula. Finance Ltd.

’

- -

On an initial outlay ofjust £4,950 wo will guaranteea
return of16% for ten years rpayable annually.

. .. ......
Your i nvestment will take the form ofa luxury •„ .

six-berth mobilehome sited on a beach-side park in thet .U \
GulfoFSt. Tropez, South otFrance. The dollarpremium .

.

normally levied bn overseas investment does not apply.
^el6%retumi8netofalInsaiiagementahd

maintenance fees, and is underwritten.by the rents

achievedfromtheletting ofthe mobilehomes.

Outsidethis period and after^the Completionofthe -

letting agreement, your Mobile Home -willmakean ideal

holiday hotne. Andatall-timesitremainsAn^otiaMe asseL- .

.

, Tofrnd outmore about theFormuXa Rjvim*a Plan, send. ;.
'

.off thecoupon below, t •.
.'

r
I

Formula FinanceLtd. 31 Canaan Street,London - -rzon StreefctLondonW1 . •

Tel: 01-4999271. Freeofany obligation,I.shooldliketoknbw ,

moreabout theFormulaRibera Plan,
“

Nam. ^

"

:

’'

I

k
Address.

'• ---
!**—

. .

Tel:
-a. FTT2

I

S
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art week I wrote about Jurtgios tie
uruitnre Showpiece of the year awards
hen. perforce. 1 had only the entrants
ibmitted for- awards to look at. This
rtk 1 have chosen to illustrate three
faces of furniture chosen from a much
idcr selection of designs. One of them
still on show at Earl's Court—and If

iu want to so along to the Furniture
bow there is still time <»ll day to-day

a.m. to 8 p.mH and all day to-morrow
anday, 10 a.m. to S ji.m.)—and it is

so on sale in quite a few good retailers,
have chosen to bring it to your ntten-
on because it seemed to me original,

rely and a happy Indication that HK,

Bright) youx&g things
one of fu* most distinguished upholstery
Arms, Aay be using their strong base
to enco|rage other lines of experiment

view a most worthy aspiration.
z rest of the Furniture Show 1

thonghtWandards, both of thfe furniture
itself am of display, were very much
higher find in previous years, if some-
body haf to furnish a house by just

choosing* from what was on display, a
most chi fining and comfortable bouse
could be assembled. There is, however,
very' littl that is innovative and adven-
turous. Perhaps in these difficult

economic times firms can only afford to

play safc| but it makes it a little dis-

appointing for those hoping to learn or

be visually amused or intrigued.

The other two pieces of furniture that

I’ve chosen to Illustrate to-day seemed
to me to answer fairly specific needs in

a precise and careful way and therefore

to be worthy of attention.

The Adapta-desk is a carefully thought

out solution to the needs of the student

—whether child or adult—and it has

been produced to a very reasonable price.

As for the Adeptus furniture—here is

furniture that is geared to the young:

adaptable, easy to use and inexpensive

in to-day's terms.

IF MY children didn't already
each have a desk at which to
work 1 can’t help feeling that
this is exactly the sort of desk
(hat I would want for them. It

seems to me to combine almost
everything that one needs from
a desk. It certainly isn't, to my
mind, beautiful enough for a

drawing room desk, but it is

much betteMooking than many
of the more utilitarian versions
around.
The desk has been designed

so that it can be used from early
school years right through to

university and on into adult life.

It can have a flat top, if pre-

ferred. or the top can be propped
up witb a ratchet device so that

it is more like a drawing-board
which can be at any height The
back of the desk has capacious
shelves for several books and
other homework needs.

It can be fitted out for bang-
ing files, the top drawer can
have a section for bolding pens
and pencils. For those who like

to keep the flat top dear or want
to use it as a drawing-board

there is a Light, rather like an
Anglepoise, which can be
attached to the side of the desk.

There is a set of drawing imple-

ments, set squares and the like

which also are designed to attach

to the desk.

The system is reasonably
versatile so as to make it flex-

ible enough to meet different

demands at different- times. In

order to understand fully the
many arrangements for storage
compartments you should write

to Adapta Contracts (who im-
port the desk) at S0-S4, Old
Street, London EC1, for a

descriptive full-colour leaflet.

The main carcass of the desk
is in white laminate. The steel

legs may be red, orange, brown
or green, while the shelves are
brown.

It is available by mall order
or from the Old Street show-
room. The price for the basic

desk is £104.50 (including VAT
and delivery), while the detach-

able light is £15 and the draw-
ing set is another £15.

Jubilee jolly

AVE always liked the firm r*f

•plus because ii is trying io

r designs ibat are adven-
HH, cheerful, modern and
ng at prices that that market
afford—noi an easy job to

. _,bnl it seems to <!» it very
While their main market

clearly for first-time home-
;ers, bedsit dwellers and

- szr.it people with little to spend.
• lhese designs would be

Sii. as well in second homes,
.

'f. cottages or seaside homes.
in helping to provide extra

*v, * ping space in homes that
1 ft large enough to house

Daheni spare bedrooms.

. . ie Bedsit range seems t«» me
ttlarly useful and attractive

; like (he rest of the collec*

;-it was designed by Dimilri
bhilus. whose brainchild

\ ntus is.
"•

ie BcdMl range is a seating
system which is made in

sues tbai cun not only be
Ingother in a wide variety of
?inaiions bul also can he
lefad to provide easy iin-

tptu sleepinc accomrnoda-
Likc all Adeptus designs.

the base of the system is high-

density polyether foam which is

covered in attractive covers,

which zip on and off for easy
cleaning. Adeptus offers cotton,

denim, canvas or Liberty print

covers or furniture can be
covered with your own -choice of

fabric if you prefer.

In the picture we show a single

unit from the Bedsit col-

lection but there are also corner

units (two of these .can be
pushed together to form a two-

seater sofa with arms or a

double reclincr or two single

beds or one double bed), and
double units. The single units

measure 2 feet 9 inches ly .2 feel

9 inches when folded up as a

chair but open out into a bed
6 feet 5 inches by 2 feel 9 inches.

They cost £49.50 each.
Double units are 4 feet

6. inches by 2 feet 9 inches ami
open out to form a double bed

6 feel 5 inches by 4 feet 6 inches.

They arc £77.00. Finally the

eurner units are 2 feet 9 inches

by 2 feet 9 inches and cost

£5$ 20. AH the furniture comes
in the heights 14 inches or 12

£ : : -fm ; *
, •/.-*_/ T
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HK, WHICH I have always ad-

mired for the excellent quality

of its upholstery, has this year
brought a great deal of innova-

tion to its exhibits at the Furni-

ture Show and to the furniture
market as a whole. Indeed, it

was one of the few indigenous
firms that seemed to be trying

to do something really new and
adventurous. I don’t personally,

feel that either of the two latest

offerings are a total success (for

reasons which l will go into

later) but I so liked the spirit in

which they were done and the

promise that they offer that l

feel they deserve support.

The Igloo chair and its com-
panion stool, shown photo-

graphed here, was very high on
all the Furniture Show Awards
judges’ lists until we heard its

price. That is. it seemed to have
been designed by someone with

flair, someone interested in

treading other than just well-

known paths and in designing
for a known market and a known
price. It has a sculptural quality

which made it very appealing

to look at and we also liked its

versatility — the tubular steel

frame can be fitted with a canvas
sling' cover for pool-side or patio

use. There is then a slip-on foam-

*

r—.a: *;

:

inches from floor to top of seat, local branch. All onlers can be

This collection gives you just despatched by Roadlme to any
some idea of wbat Adeptus dees, part of the country and take

It now has seven showrooms: the about three weeks from order

,

main one is at 9a Sicilian being received.

Avenue, Southampton .
Row.

London WC1; there
f
are two

others in London and 'one each
in Bristol. Manchester, Binning-
ham and Norwich.
However, for fully descrip- tSEZ

live leaflets and fabric samples *

write to Sicilian Avenue or your Ajfm

v-vtt*-:
• •• • • , '-t1'*;:-,.- \ ,

...
\ •«; . . . 'v.-j .. , .

Last week I showed a few very inexpensive

Valentine presents and from the number of phone

calls we've had since can only suppose Financial

Times male readers to be an exceptionally

. romantic and generous group of people. For

those with a pocket deep enough to match their

generous instincts Roger Doyle has designed

this enchanting heart-shaped pendant. The hear*

itself is in blacked steel but it is topped by

a single diamond, very artfully cut so as to make
it look much larger than the 16 points it actually

is (for those who, like me, are not very familiar

with the diamond market there are 100 points

to the carat). The pendant and the gold chain

shown with it together cost £127. As St
Valentine’s day is On Monday ardent wooers

will have to hurry along to-day to Booty of

‘9a, New Bond Street London, W1, or early

on Monday morning to Jones, 52. Beauchamp
Place, London SW3. However, if you would like

to buy one to celebrate some other event it can

be ordered by mail from Jones.

There’s something about the mention P

of Royal personages and Jubilees that d

has a bad effect on designers—It’s as e

if they feel a sudden spurt of undue h

solemnity which shackles every creative ii

instinct they, might ever have had.

Host of the jubilee souvenirs currently „

displayed or. on sale seem to have j

been designed by people who think v

that merely to taek on a picture oF s
the Queen and incorporate the words g

Jubilee or the date on to the article

will Invest it with immediate approval

and acceptance. In fact. In some per-
J

verse way, I find that a souvenir really

bas to he doubly attractive before I

could consider baying it. a

However, a few designers and maun- v

facturers have made some attempts to t

CHRISTOPHER Strangeways was nHI
responsible for introducing the

legions of walking cups and tea- Ltt&pw- *

cups onto the market—the |||f|gg
originals were beautiful; the

mass-produced copies now to he p£5lKgJ|

found everywhere are still pp||g§
‘

amusing but slightly debased
versions of the first designs. His
Jubilee offering seems to me
to combine humour, affection

and charm in equal proportions

and T wish there were more ;

souvenirs like it The genuflect- •

ins version of the walking cup j‘.

will be available in six weeks. TTj

time. Made by Lustre Pottery-. V&J
orders to Christopher Strange-

.

wavs, 502, King’*! Road. Londnn :

SW10, price £5.00 (plus 50p
1

P + P). i

9
ONE OF the nicest displays of
souvenir ideas is currently on
view at the Design Centre, Hay-
market. London SW1. 1 liked in

particular the prototypes pro-

duced by students of the Royal
College of Art—they. too.

seemed to blend affection for

the Monarchy with verve and
wit. Diana Gill’s toast-rack,

photographed here, will sadly

not be going into general pro-

duction. but as an example of Vfy

what can be done it seemed to

me to put commercial firms to

shame. The Corgi dogs kneeling

on a velvet cushion use familiar - ;
—

Royal images in a most un-

familiar and original way. Diana
[

Gill will make one-off toast- 1

racks to order. Contact her at: j

Royal College of Art. Kensington : *£!&&&<

Gore, London. S.W.7. !

produce something Imaginative and
different and a few rare Items hat'e

even been endowed with a little gentle

humour, which to my mind lifts them
into a class of their own.

Many souvenirs will not be available

until June when, on June 7th, the

Jubilee will really be felt to be under-

way but for those who want to buy
something to commemorate the events

I have a few suggestions to make.

For straightforwardly beautiful

things Asprey of Bond Street, London,

Wl, has some very classic, fine things.

For souvenirs with wit and style but

an off-beat taste, Christopher Strange-

ways' shop at World’s End, Chelsea (s

the place to go.

fsi

l LIKE this tea caddy which
[doesn't try to be too tasteful

or to smother itself witb Roval
portraits. It is a very useful,

functional tea caddy, jollied up
in an entirely acceptable and
amusing way with topical

Jubilee motifs and colours. It

costs about 80p and is filled with

tea from the slopes of Mount
Kenya where, in the famous
Treetops Lodge, Princess Eliza-

beth first beard that sbe had
become Queen. It is widely avail-

able in shops like Selfridge's,

Woolworths and so on.

m
: \v- ^ vv*.
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

filled quilt which gives it an up-
holstered look more suitable for
living-rooms.

However, l felt that this was
clearly a design for the young—
you need to be quite agile to get

in and out of such a low chair:

since its spirit is immensely
youthful, I didn't see how at £118
for the chair and £S5 for the stool

it could reach the market it was
most suited for. 1 hope I'm wrong
because 1 like it enough to wish

it well.

For those who do like it, it is'

available from Heals of 196
Tottenham Court Road London.
W.C.l. David Elder of Glasgow.
Maskrcy of Cardiff (to order
only) and Lee Longland of
Birmingham as well as many
other good retailers.

Cloud, an immense pale blue
powder-puff of a sofa is the other
new offering from HK.

,
With its

very soft, undefined, un sculp-
tured outlines, it is quite
different in mood from the rather
tailored look that HK offers else-

where. It's very spectacular and
very audacious and to use a well-
worn cliche, you either love it nr
you hate it It retails for £675
and it is very, very comfortable
Look out for it at HK stockists.

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. <01-836 3161.1
ENGLISH NATIONAL OKRA

Tcnighi mm ana Frt 7-00 Der Roim-
kj»jl.cr Tue 7.30 Roval Hunt oi tnc
Sun: Tour 7.30 Katva Tiunova.

COVENT GARDEN 240 TOSS iGardeo-
ctiarve-cradlt card booking 836 6903)

THE ROVAL OPlRA
Ton't 7.30: Tims. B. Der frrlsrtutz.
(Ncie Starting TJme Feb. -IS). Mon. and
Thurs. 7.30: Un ballo m maschera.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Wee. ana FrL 7.30 The Taming of The
Shrew. 65 Amohl' seats Ior all perfi. on
uic from lOant on nay of oerf.

SACLER-S WELLS TH. Rosebery Are EC1
E37 1672 Untl February 26

D’OYLY CARTE
IN GILBERT- and SULLIVAN. Eyes 7.30.
Sal. Mil 2 30. Today Mon Tue and #<r
COX arc BOX and THE PIRATES Of
PEN2ANCE Thur and Fn PRINCESi
IDA.

THEATRES
OUKE OF YORK'S. 01-636 5122.

tvgs. 8.0 Fn.. Sat. 6.0 ana 8.45.
TERRY JUNE
SLUiT Whi I I-icl-D

A MejuI-UL OF fOKtlbNbHS
“ Genuinely hilarious &dn.

oaaU irun USD lo £3.
Also Dinner-Top price seat 16 Inc

ELLE et LUI. 01-437 2661.
naiKd a Court. Brewer sireei, dr 1.

Twite NiShlly 8.15 ano '-.15
PAUL MAYMUNQ oreh-ntS

PcNtlRAIIOfl
An Erotic Aovemure u< french Porno-

graphy. ' Good -lucking men and women
nenorm «arious permuiauo-s o« uie
>c*ual act." Evening News Ylu may
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

FORTUNE 635 42 36. Mon hr, a DO
*ai. 5.00 ano e.uv. Mat Tnurs S.iHi
n,KI. MNuKj ana Ucrftn HU «U mAuAmA fc.nrf.6llb 5

MURu.1 A I I•£ ylLAitASt
2nd GdEAi l E AH

mmmmm

THEATRES

AOELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7611
Eves. 7.30. Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sals 4.0.

IRENE
"LONDON-5 BE5T NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.- People.

IRENE
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.” D. Express

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKING5 ON 01-836 7611.

AL8E8Y. 836 3878. Evenings 8.0.
Mat. Th. 3.0. Sats. S.O And 8.15 Sharp.

National Theatre Production.
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUU5
by PETER SHAFFER

Directed bv John Dwter.
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING.'' 5td.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-B-3O 46U1
I Eves B DO Fri. Ml. 6 JU ana b.40
I

RlfcHAkO Bcfcis INjALt <s
* s.ae-spintii.fliy lunny iU*u Mail: in

FUNNY PECULIAR
* Mor k gooa ladgns mai any other pi a*

m London.” OoserrerNOW IN . 2nn "OUTRAGEOUS YEAR.

GLOBE. 01-4 37 1S92. Evenings B.15.
Mat. Wod. 3.0D. sal. 6.00 ana 8.40

1 PETER BARKWORTH, PETER JEFFREY
I and PENELOPE KEITH, tae funniest
I woman in the West End. ' Guardian.
1 DONKEYS' YEARS

--MICHAEL FRAYN s delignnu, comedy."
Evg. Standard. "Two hours oi buebhng

laughter.-* Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms HUI S.E.10 658
7755. Evg* 7 30. Ma- Sat 2.30.

SIOBHAN MCKENNA .n

THE SONS OF OEDIPUS

February Fare
BY PHILIPPA DAVENPORT

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evas. S.O

[MCT storms havp mused
with many veaetiMe

curlj' kalt* is very haniy and
well worth Oiiyn-:. Simply
ned (lien tfivsed in well-

>ne«l tmlter with :» hasidluj

la^plauls. it is truly del»-

. U-eks. loo, nre yu-iJ new
rotate bonne fvni.no is ;»n

- lieni recipe lor boalino the

an«l M.ivin>*. well wilhtn a

ItoUhOkccpinR budget,

rued wliule leek’* tossed in

tgre!U‘ a 1’ocuf wh’lc still

n m.iko & lovely first-enursE

I and. with summer in mind.

i& the time for those y ith

wrs to make vtchyssuise-

Tue*. 2 45. Sat. 5.30 8.30. Scat* £1,75
ip £3.50 or Dinner-Top price seats-ta.30
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CA'.VERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

in DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN.” OOserner
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Soc-ery e> West End Theatre Award -76)

‘
n.iiTiiiiV wasLaue Carrots Whipped cream).

,

wards tne m ot cjo^ng time,

is an Vtni“ui French More expensive but a real This means potatoes are not
with olives is an .inuv.i.i» r

^ are a^rieo!i;- i Hke them necessarj-.
r

fS
lJ

SJStA
Ch
Brewn * Ih siiaifotb best, halved stoned and poached When fmiBoen mM to dm-

u
;
d
A^vhirstiSons iiilv’c oil. add in vanilla syrup (do use a pod ner, steak and kidney pudding

*" fh Garrets Si ntn julk-nne for dellrate aroma, failing that goes on the menu. I add oysters

!L!< ! 7h Wack olives (pre- nse - vanilla extract—essences for a touch of glamour-jus: one
4
hSnched io boiling and flavourings are usually harsh per person. Long cioking ruins

wnnttv for 50-60 minulis, stirring thin-pouring cream and short- the pasur lid ....
SliSoSSlv Serve hot nr cold bread biscuits.

, 4
Other traditional English fare

52JJ 0 ji Npw Zealand Iamb is fine just just coming into season is whtte-

?Sofso cheapbut ^resistible Is now and bacon joints and pork' bait Deep fried and served with
Not so cneap oui in^.

white are on bargain offer in some wedges of juicy lemon an*J the

yrftowWi ^ green- nreas (pork dishes wUI be the tfunnesi possible slices of brown

-u i ien $ bitterness i, subject of my next article). Eng- bread and butter, whitebait is
ish tinge^is a H&n &t

ror llsh excelleilt tmj and hard to beat But sprats, in full
remove central core, ojauv*

rmiii art/) *ir.r c :HapnhlH

ARTS theatre. Mm to Tniini h.io.

m“" -n
?<a"SBfp5,

7
DS?

“• 9,5
DIRTY LINEN

-HILARIOUS . . . KW Sf.Stnmjy Trnrn.

Then bake in a foil

DEPTHS BEDSOFA
XfcfcVitLatjU: lfc«

l tpa****8

m wssmflWL

*m tMm B9W ggS!

5D«e» >*, l..rw«»af

v .. L„„„. ..cA vnnt oi sireunj w»c. i- use a Uirii urvuviuuM m =

bxron lote of^ppe? aod scatter onions (111b onions and 2 lb for Februap- food.

thrSish with toasted crumbs just cbuck or skirt) and replace the Menu I

Knri aervhig 1 pint beef, stock carrots with olives

4 , fnTfn.fi Ottuwrj- flavoured with 2 tablespoons tar- carbonnade flamande with

fntit Sd famous are plentiful, ragon vinegar, crashed garlic braised chicory

ISiotSbW priced and first rate boyfaaves and freshly ground lemon pancakes

Earlv rhubarb is c.vcel- nutmeg*.After browning the flour Menu 2

i

U
?i inn' l use

f

st fir pics and tossed, meat in olive oil, I cook grilled sprats

!
C“Lm2; un family fare, and the carbonnade at 300F, gas steak and kidney pudding with

tor oariv Sa oW 2 for at least 3J hours to oysters, curly kale

fL?
p
maL With 2 lb make it really;. tender, and 1 use poached apncDts or

stewed, drained and puided fnut-a casserole with the largest pos-
.
rhubarb tansy

COMEDY. 01-930 257A Eveningi B.O.
Mat. Tnur 3.D0. Sat. 5.30 g.JO.

wlsM WAzr '

I

£nS1?£eS
RAV ‘S

D.rentd Harew pinter

CRITERION- 950 3216. Eve* Mon, Thel.

wm. & m*;0Tju& * s«c sjd. b.30.
LEONARD R053ITER. DILYS lAYE

PETER BAYLI5S AND JOHN PHILLIPS
RETUR N. OF THE SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
FIVE WEEK SEASON ONLY

DRURY lANL g
1-836 81 08 Mailings

*0 Wr# A
M
S^gS

l

^t^Ni,K, S4L S-°-

- A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER." s- Ti"W*
“VOTED PEST MUSICAL 0> 1B76"

UCHE^T ws aus JWiiim 5.00.
FrL

- o5£5ttai
NU

7'S- toSS "'fw?**
0'**'

HER MAJESTY'S. 93D 6606 E»s at 6.0
Fn. ard Sal S 45 ana 8.30.

IPI TOME I
’• PULSATING MUSICAL " Eng. N«iW

2nd GREAT YEAR

KING-5 ROAD THEATRE 352 7488.
Mon to Th 9.00. Fit.. 641 7.30 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4tn ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC. 01-437 36BC Ev*maj,i 8.00
Mai. Wed 3.00 Sat 5 00 ana B..0.
JUDY CORN A ALL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
by Ben Travers

“ Still the funniM romany n London.
Dally Mall. " WittleM ie« comedv ol

the year" Daily Ejibpas

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036 433 2031.
En. B.15 Sal, 6 & B.40. Pam Gems*

USA. FISH- STAS ANL VI
-- A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E Stand. " Brilliant " D Tel.

MERMAID. 24B 7656. Food 248 2635.
Nightly 0-0. Mat. Wed Sa1 5.0' DON'T MISS

HARRY NILSSON*
THE POINT

*’ LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT." O. Eu.
THE POINT

“ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
SHOWS IN LONDON - Listener.

THE POINT
A Fabulous MtKlrai 'able
MUST END FEB. 26tn
DINNEHJTICKET C5.9S '

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2252
OLIVIER: Today 2.15 ana 7.30 Blithe
Sairlt by Noot Coward: Mon 7.30 II

CaMbiellb:
LYTTELTON Today ZJO Ton't and Mon
7.4 S NO Man's Land bv Harold Pinter:
Over 100 excellent ST seats both theatres
on sale day of par! from 8.30am. Full
weeks ran In Sunday Dress. Car nark.
Restaurant 928 2033-

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon. to Frl. S.O,
Sats. 5.33 and 5.30 Mau Wed 3.00.

Jerome Kern's Hit Musical
- VERY GOOD EDDIE

MAGICAL MUSICAL- NOW A1 CINEMA
PRICES Seats ONLY £2. £1.50. £1.00.

THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT
BARGAIN IN LONDON

INTO 2nd YEAR

PITLOCHRY FESTIVAL THEATRE. BODk-
ng oBerts Marcn 1 lor 27ih Season (Apr.
23-Oct. 11. -Send SAE -Dr prog, and
n^le. list. Tel- 2690. "Support uur Nr«
1 >1cjt'e Appeal."

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 360

T

E»gs b D. FrL Sal. 6.0 and B 45
MICHAEL CRAWFOR3
MICHELE DO I RICE ,r

SAME IIME NEXI YEAR -

-SIMP1.Y GREAT' DiiW Mail
' TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD D. Exa

QUEEN'S. Q1-734 1166. EteimBS 3.00
Mat. Thar 3 00 Sat S.O and 8.30

ALEC GUINNESSMARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE
„ _ ,

In YAHOO
Spellbinding theatre.' . Tel. 'Ales

Guinness is utterly compelling.- Gan

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-714 1593.
At 7 p.m. 9 p.m.. 11 p.,n ‘open SB" )

PAUL RAYMOND pruen-,
THE FESTIVAL

.

....... .. OF EROTICA
Fl/L-LY AIR-CONDITIONED. Ybl' may

drink ano smoke In the Auditorium.

““"T. 527 2707. Evenings B.30.
Fnday and Satorday 7 00 and 9.15.
Over 1.000 performances

Srn ECS’AIlC YEAR
LEI MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUS'CAL

Never a dull moment." Evening News
100 ticke** held (or sale at daor.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564.
Tonight at 6.30 LAST PERFCRMANCE

of
LINDSAY KEMP and COMPANY In

... FLOWERSA lasting ana literal], lantasiir tneatn-
HI " Guardian. LINDSAYRCMP and COMPANY w.tn VLADEK
SHtYBAL in EuMoean Premiere ot
SALOME. OPENS FEB 21 Rod arlce orev,
17 18 19 Fob. BOOK NOW.
ROYAL COURT 730 1745 Lnr 2 weeks

AU10 I Fugard's rriumakant
SIZWE BANSl is DEAD

Evenings at 8 00. Sats. 5 00 and 8 3D.
See also Theatre upstairs.

SAVOY. S 36 8888.
Evu 8. Mat Wed 2.30 Sat Sand B.
ROBERT mORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

In SEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

-'HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Dlv Telegraph.

ST. MARTIN'S. 030 1443 Even nu 6.00
Sats 5 and B. Mats, lues a> 2 45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

wm£MgaS3X* run
25th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. 01-835 6596. Daily
4 30 l 7.30 f«k Wed Sil. 3 *
7.101 unti Feo 17 From Fen >4 Daily
2.30 A 7.SO SEASON EXTENDED 111

AGAIN UNTIL FEB. =6
EMU IN PANTOLAND

' HILAR 1OU6." S Mir. " DEAFENING
ROARS OF APPROVAL.” D Teiegrenh.

5TKAN& 01-B36 2660. Evenings 6 00-
Mat- Thun. 3 00 Sat. 5 SO and BSD

NO sex PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S .RE A I EST

LAUGHTER MAKER ____
TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-714 5051.

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED .
From 8.15 Dining and Dancing. At 9.30
Revue SWEET TEMPTATION & at H o m

.THE BACHELORS

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9911. £t«j Mon.
A Tuns. B. Onenc Wed. 7. SuM. £« “•

Maii Tua 2.46. Sats. 5 6 »
SPOKBSONG -

. A IrMVfhecUng musical P'JY
Meet Promising Playwright Award

Evening Standard.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.
Twice nigMIy at B.00 ano 10.00,

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

"" Takes to unprecedented limits what Ii
permissible on our stage." E. News. You
may drink and smoke In the auditorium.

WYNDHAMS. 836 3028. Mon..Frl 8.00.
Sal. 5.15 and 8.30.

Mllllceni Martin. Julia McKenzie,
David Kernan. Ned 5nerrin In the

'BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT. ' People.

SIDE BY SIDE. BY SONDHEIM"GO TWICE." S. Morley. Punch.' GO 'THREE TIMES." C. Barnes. NYT.

YOUNG VIC <by Old V.ci 928 6363.
Today 3 and 7.45 Final Pprlormancas
OI ANTONY and CLEOPATRA.

CINEMAS
ABC 16 2 Shalesburv Ave. R36 8861.
Sep Prrts. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
It WHITE ROCK 1U 1 GENESIS (Ui Wk.
and Sun 2.00. 5.20. 0.20. Late shew
Ten ght 11.20.
2: CR05S OF IRON -XI
Wk. and Sun 2.00. S.10. 8.10.' Law
tnow Ton IQ nr 11.10.

CASINO, Old Compton Street. 437 6877.
5WEENEY’ IX). Dally at US tnot Sun.).
3.5F 6.25. 8 55. Late chow Sat ai
11.15 o.m.

CURZON. Curron Street, W.t 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSINE (AA). English sub-
t tles. Progs 2.30 (not Sun.) 4.25. 6.2S,
6 .10.

' Quite delicious and enormously
lunny. ' D Express. 4th Great Month'

EMI IRE. Leicester Sq. 437 1234. All
seals may tc booked at the s« offlee cr
bv pi^t BATTLE OF MIDWAY (Al In
5bN5URROUND. Sep oerfs. Props, daily
2.(5. 5 .I 0 . a 15. Late S/I. Sal. 11.15 Dm

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 5252
CAKRIE 1 Xu Sep progs, dlv. 3.20. G-00.
B. 9C1. late snow Fn. & Sal 1 1.45. Seats
bfcbl* ter S SO Dreg. Man.-Frl, and all
progs Sat. and Sun. enceot late show.

ODEON. Leicester Sauare. 930 6111 . THE
PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN iU).
See. progs call. 2.30. 5.30 B.30. Late
shew Fr. and Sat. 11.45. Seats bkble.
by non or at bov once for Mon.-Frl.
8.30 oog. and Sat. and Sun. all oroos.
extent late night show.

ODEON. Marble Arch. 723 2011-2.
Giri-oa Jackson in HEDDA (A). Sea.
progs Wt. 2.J5. 5.15. B.30. Sun. 4.03,
8. IF Lite in. Sit. 1

1

-45 All seats bkble.

PLAZA 1 I 1. Lower Regent Street. 437
1234. Seo.' serrs. All seats bookable for
last oerf. Bax Office 1 1 ajn. to 7 p.m.
•not Suns.1. No phone bookings.
1. EMILY IX 1 Progs. Wbdvs- 2.00,
4,05. 6.20- B.40 Late snow Sat. 11.15.
2. MARATHON MAN (Xl. PlOqS.
Wkdvs. ua 3.35. 6.00. 8.30. Late
show Sat. 11.1$.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lclc. So. 437 6161.
Now In Her 3rd Sensational Year. Th*
One and Only Original EMMANUELLE
(X). See. Perfs. Dty. Cine, Sun.). 2.45,
E.l 5. 9.00. Late Show Frl. & Sat. 11.45.
Seats Bkble. Lic'd. Bar.

£ Sat. 11.4S.

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thnr 6.0. Fn.. Sat 6.00. B-40,

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

• PALLADIUM. 01-437 7375.
t Daily 2.45 ana 7.3) _
i RICKARD O'SULLIVAN U ‘ ButUm."
* YOOTHA JDYLfc BRIAN MURPHY as

Ugly Sisters “ Mildred and Gerrgina- In
CINDERELLA

with ROGER DE COURCY ano Noofri.
RICHARD HEAKNE. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
Book Now. Book Now. Book Now.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL until March 5.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
_ R3 a real beauty - . warm and won-
dfriul.” E. nm. Mon. to Fri. 7.43.
Mats. W*d. « Ttrar. at i. All seat* Z. S
A h £2 BO to 60s. Child, ano Sen- Cl*s
halt vice «. Sats. 3 & 5 : Book at mam
Bov ©thee In Wembley Conference Centro
802 1234 or oav at doors. AinDln oarkg.

SCENE 1. ». 3. 4. tele. SO. (Wardeur SLL
439 4470.
SCENE 1. Coni. Ports, Dlv. 12.45. Late
Show Fri. & SaL 11A0. THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X Londoni.
Progi. 12.4S. 2-55. . 5-05, 7.1 S. 9-25.
Late Show Frl. & SaL ft.40.
Scene 2. Com. Peris. Dlv. 12^5. Late
Show Fri. 4 Sat ti.OO. GOODBYE
NORMA JEAN rXI 2.2S. 5A5 9.0S.
THE GROOVE TUBE (X) 12.55. 4.15.
7.35 Late Show Frl. 5 SaL 11.00.
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE (A). See. Peris.
Dlv- 12.40. 4.10. 7.SQ- Late Show Frl.
and Sat. 11.30.
BCENC 4. CDnL Perti. Dly, 12.45. Late
Show Frl. & Sat 11.30. PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK (A>. P>095. 12.45.
2.50 SJO 8.35. Late Show Frl. and
Sat. 1 1 30.

STUDIO 1- Oxford Circus. 437 3300,
Claodipe Baccar* EXHIBITION IX Lon-
don-. 1,40 lexceiK Sun.i. 3.55, 6.10,
S 30-

STUDIO Z. Chclord Circus-
MONTY PYTHON * THE HOLY GRAIL
(A) 2-40 extent Sun.). 6.00. 9.20. andNOW FOR. SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT tA) l.OS [extent Sun3T4.20,
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

STEANBRIDSE HOUSE
SLAD, HEAR STROUD

• XYTII Century
Coi.5V.-Qld House •
Classic Georgian front

Overlooking waterfall

and lake • 4 Reception
• S Bedrooms • Service
Coi’aqe • Stable Block
• About IS acres.

Sole Aac7>f.t -

—

UrLTON j(\0\VLES 5Co

Albion CnamDers,
55 Barton SL,

Gloucester.
Tel. M5Z - 21267.

Each In almost ! acre of
Sussex country garden, West;

Chiltington Lane between
Horsham and Blilingsbursfc.

With exceptionally h l^h

Insulation and cuvi cy Hi L.

with selt-con tained master
suite ofbedroom, dressing"

roomand bathroom. 3 other
bedrooms. 26ft. I o outre. 2nd
hathroom with separata
w.c.. study, utility room
and double parade.
?rfce£*2.500 Freehold.

Jtl fiannt law-style Bzanfigli'

with additional bungalow
wing to give 5 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms. 2 lounges, dining
room, study, kitchen and
utility room. Plus separate
double garage and
swimming pool in grounds.
OlTers around £55,000 Invited.

For appointment to view
con tact Trollope & Colls
Homes Ltd.. Mitcham House.
Mitcham Road. Croydon CHS
3AP. Tel : 01-6SS 5101 anytime.

SEASIDE FLAT

Birching!on, North Kent

in new high-ctin pu'pote-builc quiet

complex. Second floor life, two bed-
room i. lounge, bathroom. Wrighton
luxury Reted kitchen, sun balcony, two-
car garage. 100 yards to high water
mirk: unobstructed sea viuws; sailing,

angling and golf clubs near. 60 mnT.. to

Calais: II hours London. £16.000.
to include first quality carpets and
curtains throughout. Permanent home
or ideal as Company flat for Executive
holiday /week-end uses.

Telephone: Thanet 45209.

NEW FOREST. Secluded luxury dwelling.
Double garage, large lounge two teds.,
connoisseurs kitchen. Aga, c(T c.h.. bath-
room. shower, well kept garden, trout

FordingPrivate rd. llngbrtdoestream.
54376.

NEW PENTHOUSE- 3 bdrros. 2 bthrms..
S00 sq. ft. recep.. balconies, gardens,
luxury carpets and fittings. 50 years.
£67.500. 0293-662436 •'anytime).

SSSSSS9S999C999SOQ9SQ
Leading Property Agents §

for the O

COTSWOLDS 8

and all adjoining areas.

TAYLER & FLETCHER
Stow-on-the-Wo Id (Tel: 30363)

SourTan-on-the-Waler (Tel: 20913) JJ

;SSSSS399600SS9999009
CHELTENHAM 2 MILES- An attractive

corr.olctc.v rr.edem 1 6th Century Farm
House at feet of Colswclds. on ajjge

of favoured linage. Cikrm.. 5 Recen..
sUyrm.. k l. orincipal suite of Bed and
Showerrceni Guest suite cf Bed. washrra.
2 further Bed.. Bath, gas CJf. Gar.
Garden 1 acre. Auction Mar. 9th 'or
arivatelv meanwhile). Chamber I am.
Brothers and Edward s : Montpelier Cir-
cus. Cheltenham 53439.

COO DEN. NEAR BEXHHi. Favoured oulet
residential soot close GoU Course and
Lifrle Common tor. shopping 3 and 4
bedroom nousas and chalet bungalows
in the Georgrin styir—50a clous homes
with an air of elegance- Up-to-date
etui oment. carefully planned kitchens
and bathrooms, gas centra! heating and
same with doobie ga-age. Chcice
of designs some homes offanng ground
floor bedroom and bathroom en-sulte
Top specl*<catian includes wood blrck
floors. ousiitv kitchen cupboards, bath-
roams in attractive Pampas” shade.

. NHBC to *ear protection. Puces (ram
around £20.030. To view attractive
Shaw homes weekdays or weekends
'phone Site Sales Coaden iCode 042431
4614. Agents Bexhill >C»de 0424)
217073 cr Roger Malcolm HsTmes. Mai-
coTm Howie. Empire Wav. Wembley.
Middlesex. Telephone 01-902 not.

VINTAGE COTTAGE modernised but un
soo.lt. Centre charming Cornish village
1 ? miles sea. no garden. 4 beds. bain,
shower-cloaks, elec. c.n. £11.500. Bade
269S.

KE5TON PARK ESTATE, near Bromley.
Kent. 13 miles from CwVr at Lanqon.
An exceptionally well designed Regency
style house. Superbly constructed to
the highest sredtl Catron. 5 Beds. Two
baths tone en suite). 2 Rrc. Rooms.
Kitchen incorporating many labour sav-
ing ’terns. Utility Room. Complete Gas
Fired Central Meat.ng. Integral Double
Garage. Greenhouse, About i Acre
Freehold. Obers invited. An immeclatc
Insoectlon strongly recommended trv

owners Agents. Tufftetl and Partners*.
26 EkzabrUi Street. London. S.W.1.
TWeofione ai-7za 9112 .

GUERNSEY—Granite nousd <n deslraole
position. Er.lov sea views tn a low tax
area. Three bedrooms, two receotien.
two bains, crood k.tchen. Well storked
garden. Phone 0461-56369 for further
dCtZlIltr

WROXHAM (NORFOLK). Braacftjnd
Prooertv with river frontage In Zk acres.
10 reds.. 2 baths., outbuildings, quay
heading. mccHrg. wet boathouse.
£65.000. Turnbull and Co. Chartered
Surveyors. 8-1 0. Bank' • St.. Norwich
60361

-

S. DEVON. TORQUAY. Overlooking the
bay. Detached frehold property In 9
self-contained MUda* flab and adWR-
built 3-bedrbomed Malsorette. all C.H.
and requiring some imorovevnent. One
acre, swimming pogl and car park. To
Auction 4th March. 1977. Wavcotts.
S. Fleet Street. Torquay. 0803-2506).

Cotswold country

LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS

MARLOES ROAD
KENSINGTON W.8.

Only one left

Superior two-bedroomed patio

flat. Fitted kitchen and bathroom.

£18,000 G.R-80
Contact:

—

WILLETTS OF
SLOANE SQUARE

01-730 3935 or 01-689 5101

F,1L jkzSUPERIOR CXEC. 1 -bedroom
Amenity. Access all London.
01-602 4041.

REGENTS PARK. 2 adjacent properties
converted Into 10 Haa. Eiflht of which
are vacant tp let. Each unit consists
at three room*, kitchen and bathroom.
X garages. Plot of land. Sublet! to
planning ' Permiss’on to boJd 1-2 units.

£ J 55.000 freehold. Sole Agents Wilion,
Mordant and Sans. 7 West Halinn
Street. Belgravia. 5W1. Tel. 01-Z35
0906.

W.l.
Imposing Ppty. o/lkng. Garden

Sq.. arranged as 2 s/c Mnttes.

& 1 s/c flat. Wealth of orig.

features. Tremendous potential.

Ring 01-629 2473

Off."Hours

CANONBURY SQUARE.
LONDON

Fine Georgian house. 15 minutes

City and West End. 4/5 bed-

rooms. 3 reception, 2 bath.,

garden-level kitchen. Garden
with vine. C.H. £57.500 Fhld.

Telephone: fOfJ 226 9269.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

FRANCE
Within eqry reach Loir A Cher Vafltyi. Under 2 hours Porit by auto-roote

SUPERBLY RESTORED CHATEAU
Dating back to XVIffth Century

5 reception rooms. 7 main bed & dressing rooms. 5 bathrooms, domestic

quarters. Outbuildings including 2 flats, large garages. Ashing hut

FINE PARK OF 14.5 HECTARES (approx. 35 acres>-

Inefuding wood:, paddocks and lake and a small private railway in running

order

FOR SALE — Price on application

Hampton& Sons 6 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON
S.Wrl. Tel: 01-493 8222

and -19 Av. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 7S009 Paris. Tel: 225 5035
or Associate

TERENCE STOKES, T.D, MJL, F.RJ.CS.
54 rue do Faubourg Saint Honors 75008 Paris. Tel: 266 57 14.

BY JUNE FIELD

WITH THREE characteristic

rural divisions — the Severn

Vale, Forest of Dean and the

Cotswolds — Gloucestershire

has some of the finest country-

side in Britain; and although

Dick Whittington left, his

native Pauntley back in the

14th century to seek his fortune

in London (hardly the poor boy
of legend but the third son of

Sir William Whittington),

others have gone to Gloucester-
shire as a haven from the city.

The talented brothers Barns-
ley, Ernest and Sydney, archi-
tects and furniture* designers,
art and crafts disciples of
William Morris, moved to

:

Pin-
bury in 1894, setting up a work-
shop with. Ernest Gimson. then
moving on to Sapperton in

1903.

With its attractive environ-
ment. available land, relatively

cheap housing and lower office

|

and industrial rents than the
I South East, there are still

|

strong attractions for industry,
in spite of competition from
adjoining regions. with
“ Assisted Area ** status: and
with a population nearing half

a million, the county also
provides a pool of labour which,
claims the County Structure
Plan. “ because of its diverse
nature and skills, and good
history of labour relations, can
act as an incentive to
industrialists."

The report aim points out that,

a surprisine number of penole
walk to work, a fact ’ rather
smugly prefaced with the asser-

tion: “ Walking is rheap.
healthy, uses little soar/* or
energy and causes no problems
of pollution or noise." Cycling
has made a comeback in the
county too. with up to 14 per
cent, of journeys to work made
bv bicycle in the urban areas
compared to a national average
of less than 5 per cent.

Progress has reared its ugly
head in other ways. Tn
Gloucester, which not so long
ago had all the qualities of a

medieval town, the perfect set-

ting for the adventures of

Beatrix Potter’s Tnilor of
Gloucester, nearly 200 listed

buildings were demolished be-

tween 1949 and 1974: some 25
went for the Westgate Develop-
ment Colin Amery and Dan'
Cruickshank in their admirable

The_ Rape of Britain (Paul Elefc

1975, £2.95), referred to their
replacements as "council flats

in a debased Festival of Britain
style, painted ip feeble colours,
an ignominous hlot on the heart
of the city." Comment on the
Eastgate shopping centre is

equally scathing: “There is an
air of contemporary squalor
about the' scheme, partly gener-
ated by the'uniform nature of so
many of the chain .store shop
fronts, the . appearance of the
utilitarian walkways and back
elevations'.and the. dn ary sight
of .the fountains full of litter.”

The spacious Regency
elegance of ‘Cheltenham is

under threat of gradual erosion
too,' with out-of-scale buildings
towering over individual period
dwellings. . As in many other
places, Cheltenham has its plans
to recast some -of the town in
order to divert heavy traffic and
to offer pedestrian precincts; al-

though as officials admit, Imple-
mentation of the plans has not
yet gone very far- Fortunately
there is a great deal of charm
left in the. gracious Georgian
crescents that still remain.

Housing stock- generally is in

good condition, although accom-
modation is. naturally rated an
uigent problem .in towns such
as Gloucester and Cheltenham
where so. much office use has
taken over from domestic; and
with a current policy of protec-

tion and conservation rather
than replacements (albeit due
*as much to public as official sup-
port), only eight out of 9,000
listed buildings have been lost

in the last two years.
“Toe beauty of the Cotswolds

is recognised - as residing m its

buildings as much as in its

countryside," recalls the excel-

lent Gloucestershire County
Guide* (30p plus 20p postage
from Shire Hall, Gloucester).

Traditional Cotswold houses not
only have walls of stone, but
roofs too, of graduated lines of

stone tiles or slates, the smallest
at the top, the biggest at the
oaves.

In post-war houses the
material used is more often

stone or gravel crushed, mixed
with cement and re-constructed

Into fixed sire blocks. The colour

in general remains a warm buff;

artificial
_
roofing tiles are' an-

other story, often totally out-of-

keeplngy although during the
last couple of years new tiles

have been modelled from rough
stone slates which look much
better.

The. property, market in the
Cotswolds

’’
- was reasonable

throughout 1976 with the pro-

viso that too high an asking
price effectively killed interest,

admitted P, T. Bevins at' Lear
and Lear, estate agents* at

Painswjck, an evocative wool
town, high up on the -Cotswolds.

"However, .‘anything in a
pleasant position at.a keen price
sold farily quickly, and parti-

cularly in Painswick, something
with a large garden was -in

great and often -unsatisfied

demand."
When I

;
was in Painswick

recently, the Public Bath House,
WC’s and caretaker's cottage
had just been sold for around
£13,000 subject to contract The
Parish Council is retaining the
loos, and an artist is buying the
cottage to live in. with the baths
as a studio. Even these mundane
premises, presented to the town
in 1924 by local benefactor
Frederick Gyde, were specially

designed by Sydney Barnsley in

natural Cotswold stone with
lettering by Eric Gill. (They
originally cost £3,001 and are
mentioned in F. A. Heyett's
Glimpses of the History of
Pains-,cick, 75p from the local

bookshop). The Painswick
guide, 12ip, goes back further,

telling the story of the original

Roman hot baths in the district
Lear's also have on offer

what they call a rather ugly
detached Edwardian house.
“Lloydstone." built for a young
couple in the early 1900s, on
the market for the first time,

as the original occupant has
just died. The house .is in

Stamages Lane, a turning off

the main A46 road on the

Stroud side of Painswick. .There
are four bedrooms, three living

rooms, B and K, mains elec-

tricity, water and drainage. The
whole place needs completely
modernising, and offers around
£15.00Q are being sought. The
Coach House. Painswick, is a

fully restored period place, with
three beds, two living rooms,

centrat heating, etc., for £37.500,

while in Shecpscombe. a tiny

hamlet nearby, there is a three-

bed new house. “Brookdale,"
for sale on the lower slopes of

the valley. _The figure of £34.000

includes U acres .of land, on
which there is a building plot

Througham Manor, Camp. Bisley, Gloucester- access from a lane. There is a kitchen garde*

shire. 4s a 17th century Cotswold manor house with two greenhouses, a garage block for -
-

of manageable proportions. Some 10 miles three cars or a workshop, and a garden -

from Cheltenham in the Cotswold Hunt store. Offers in excess of

district, it has a 31-acre amenity paddock Champion and Payne, 10 and 13 Kendnck

with main drinking trough and separate Street, Stroud,

and a paddock: without the plot
£28.000.

There is consent for the build-

ing of enothcr dwelling in the
3-acre grounds of the 17th
century Rectory, at Cranbam,
which is on the Sheepscombe
road. Exposed timbers, mulr
boned windows, red quarry-

tiled Boors and a bread 'oven

go with the five-bedrnomed

house which is still rated as a
rectory. Asking price £33,500,

through Jarkson-Stops and
Staff, Dollar Street House,
Cirencester. A building plot

rm the site of the old coach
house is included with the Old
Rectory. Barnwood Road,
Gloucester. The main staircase

is dated 1590 and has the coat-

of-anns of the Wood family.

The place has had quite a bit

of money spent on it, and there

is a marvellous party room with

a gallery. Price £34.000. through
Bruton Knowles and Co., in

Gloucester who also have the

fully modernised and quite de-

lightful three-bedroomed.Court
Barn on the Strnud Road,

Painswick, for sale at £14.500.

It adjoins the lyrh sate leading

to the - famous parish church
with its magnificent clipped yew
trees. .

London ..agents Humbert,

Flint, Rawlence and Squarey,

opened an office in Silver Street,

Tetbury four years ago to cope

with i he demand for Cotswold

property. On the Avening-

Tetbury Road (A34) some 12

miles from Painswick, they are

selling Penny Cottage, Pound
Hill. Averting. a tiny modernised

two-bod place suitable for retire,

ment or second-home, which has

just been reduced from £15.750

to £14.250. On the green at Tet-

bury the 17th century four-bed

Tithe House, next door to the

vicarage and church, is on offer

at £26.750: it was modernised
four years aco.

Davis. Champion and Payne.

Long Street. Durslcy, have three

very fine Cotswold houses for

sale all within striking distance

of Gloucester. The Manor Farm-
house. Chcdclow. is seven miles

from Cirencester, with a Wilt-

shire postal address. The asking

price of £39.000 for this pleas-

ing six-bed Cotswold house

includes a stone barn and a five-

acre level pasture paddock. A
paddock and barn goes with

Rodney House, Chalford Hill,

ton. also with six bedrooms,
£49.500. The most impressive

of the three is Throuchham
Manor. Camp. Bisley. set in 44-

acres including a paddock and

various outbuildings. Offers

excess of £65,000 are bet

asked. (Incidentally, as \

Cotswolds arc now Print!

Anne and Mark Phillips rttfl

country—their new home is G

combe Park, Minchlnhamptnr?

paddocks are the " in " thin.

Northlands is a devolopm-

of 24 new houses suitable

starter homes just being cr

plctcd on the north east s

of Tetbury, 14 miles from:

M4, 15 miles from the M5. Bt

of local reconstructed std

with old-style label-moyj*

window heads, prices vary ft

£11.300 to £17.500 depend

on whether they are dotMj

or semi. 3 nr 4 bed. Six hoij

have been sold, and one ta oj

pied; the properties .ire be

promoted on the ‘‘cusTftj

options" available, such;

being tMe.to choose the coifl

you want for kitchen worttj

wall and floor tiles, santt

ware etc. A utility room it

optional extra (£300 or flS!

on several of the houses, j

jeet to an early exchange

contracts and provided 1

construction is not lord

advanced. Brochure with *

details from Latchlord Hoi

.6 Bath Street. Bath. ..

ESTATES AND FARMS
BiDWELLS

. «

chartered surveyors

Telephone: Trumpington (022 021) 3391Trumpington Road - Cambridge - CB2 2LD

STAFFORDSHIRE :
*

THE GRINDLEY ESTATE .

890 Acres
‘

with vacant possession

LOT 1—634 Acres
A Modern Dairy Tuna with -three-yeaiHild 200<cw Cotnpte*.

LOT 2—H Acres
’•"

A Luxury Country House Bavin* 4 Reception and 4 Bedrooms.

LOT 3—39 Acres .

An attractive Residential Smanhokllng.

LOTS 4, 5 and B—204 Acres
TtaTve blocks of rvrtlle arattle land. »-tUi beef unit. .. .

LOT 7—An Executive Style Modern House
For Sale by Auction (unless sold privately) March 17th, 1977 •

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
. NEAR NEWARK

Prime Agricultural Investment Land
THE EAST STOKE ESTATE
796 Acres Agricultural Land

Let and producing £il.«0 per annum. (Renewable Mi April. 1979)

Fishing rights on 3f miles of the River Trent. Let and producing £709 per sun.
19 Acres In-Hoed woodian4- Extensive gravel bearing land.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD, SUBJECT TO TENANCIES

PRIVATELY NOW (or by Auction at a later date)

: >i

ANZERE
Switzerland

Studios and apartments for sate in this popular

ski resort in the Valais within easy reach of Geneva.

Knight Frank&Rutiey
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

FRANCE
COTE D’AZUR,

Nice
77 Promenade del Anglais

Studio fl»tt for »la by own«r in «ery

1 incur I out residence

Trs.t35.000 to Frs.t95.000
RING MR. CH4LVET IN PARIS

928 .02.92

FOR INVESTMENT

INTERESTING DEVON INVESTMENT of

23 acre* «9 rtoe oaken :overt. 7 Meadow
with Trout Stream FronttOC and 7
Cleave). 3 miles Bamstasie. Freehold,

aunt Possession Auction lltlt Marrh.
Price, Ogden & Sru!>t>9. 79, Booteort

Street. Bamstuic ad. *38BI9t.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Only £1 per line (minimum tliree lines)

Return this coupon with details
_

of your

property together with your cheque and

publication will take place next Saturday.

4a»IBtdfli

Classified Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY, or telephone 01-248 8000,.

ext. 390.

NORTH WALK .

A rare opportunity. First time ever on
Market- To be sold br 1ENDER. One
of Ihe best medium sac 3a.rr. Arabic,
or Stack Farm. app. 90 acres. In the
Vale of Clwyd. within toe Borough of
Denbigh. Beautifully situated Good
rrnge of Buildings, with old Cnaracter
Farm House, together with Modern
Firm House. Central Headug, and all

Modem Facilities. Oilo lor grain.
Hammer Mill and Grinding Mill with
miner for own feeding, uo to date
Milking Parlour, with bulk tan<. Also
Retail Milk Round it -equ red. three
Dutch Baras. 6. 4 and 3 Bars. Pig-
geries and ample other Buildings. Land
all Flat. Within ring ‘ence. Own Petrol
Tank. 500 Gallons.

Possession end of May. Extra Land
i( required. All details ‘ write Bov
T.4540. Financial Timas. 10. Csnnon
Street. ECiP 4BY.

HERTFORDSHIRE — 684 ACRES
THE UPWTCK ESTATE, Nr. Ware

A FIRST-CLASS AGRICULTURAL & RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
comprising XVth century Farmhouse, 3-bedroom cottage,

modern & traditional
; buildings, woodland and productive

*.**
• arable land.

AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS (unless sold privately

meanwhile). on Thursday, 3rd March, 1977.

Joint Auctioneers:

Humbert Flint Rawlence & Squarey
6 Romeland. St Albans, Herts. Tel: (0727) 61226.

Lane Fox & Partners
Middleton Cheney, Banbnry, Oxon. Tel: Banbury 710592.

LAMP FOR SALE
WEST OF IRELAND.. 200 acres of raubh

land and bog In first class fishing area,
salmon nven and lake on adjoining

S
wn •(*00,,na rights, 1 mile sea!330 rds. main road frontage. price

£47.000. Details, map. etc.. M. Mile oc.
7 Clonard Drive. Dundrum. Dublin 14.

SHOOTS AND
FISHING

ROUGH SHOOTING with farmhouse
accommodation in south of Scotland.
Long Tet Orelerred. Te). 0)-570 2139.
or write Box T.4530 Financial Times
10. Canron street 6C4P *By

64,000 I

64.000 acres of prime
northern Minnesota
woodlands for sale

Tremendous recreation/

investment potential.

Contains 18 lakes ... 22
rivers and streams.

Divided into 5 tracts.

Surrounded by national

forest. For details and
illustrated brochure
contact:

Kimberly-Clark

Corporation

Post Office Box 2167

Kingsford, Ml 49801

(906) 774-92TI

•-S

MUNICH
Your new company base

38,000 sq. m, property at city outskirts, 4 km from the d‘

centre. For commercial use, favourable traffic connection

Situated Immediately on the Autobahn exit Next to 5-Bpi

(city-railway) station. Near Airport. Very suitable

or more office buildings, expansion possible up to tol

area -of 75,000 sq.m. Also suitable for
.
production comp^

The property can be divided up.

.Office space can be bough r as individual property. Serloo*

interested parties please write direct to property owner, &
No: F.500. The Financial Times, 10. Cannon Sireet EC4P 4ff.

SHOOTINGS AND FISHINGS

For Sale By Private Treaty

NESS CASTLE SALMON FISHINGS
River Ness Inverness-shire

Beautifully situated and easily accessible in quiet and
peaceful ' surroundings

1 MILE BOTH BANKS.4 to 6 RODS
Average 279 SALMOft per annum

FISHING LODGE
Living/Dinjng Roqrri,'2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen,Rod Room
TWO GHILL1ES. HOUSES .

•
. 24 ACRES LAND

Joint' Sole Selling Agents;

R. H. ROBERTSON
Estate -Office. . . ,

49a, Mid Street. ’ Keith. Banffshire
Tel: Keith 2768

RSI, INCRAM
7. Walk« r Street

Edinburgh EH 3 71

Y

T«I; 031-225 3271

BUSINESSMEN
RELAX IN SCOTLAND’S HIGHLANDS

You deserve somewhere where you can take a break, re-charge your
batteries, cake four clients or /amity In templets seclusion cosseted by
every luxury.

You or your. Company e» awn forever for a one-time payment • this

annual enjoyment of a superb 'Highland Lodge with its 200 sq. Is, nrrgta
overlooking beautiful Lodi Rannoch. your awn sauna, you may U*e the

£5.500 dream -kitchen, or dine In our .Hotel.

You can juu relax or if you feel more energetic, we'll be pleased to
arrange any sporting for you.
For details' of tow you . and your Company can achieve all thu from wily
£850. sand fpf brochures which indude our 'Corporate Buyer Resume.'

WOOD AMD LEISURE IANP
6. Half Moon Street. London, W1Y 7RA. Tel: 01.629 2831 (24 hr. serrie)

Where do businessmen congregate from April 23 to May 3?

In theAutomobile
International

Salon

in Barcelona

(Spain).

«WyWi.jwas

The Automobile Industry represented in all its

characteristics and activities by:

• Manufacturers of every kind of vehicles.

• Manufacturers of components and elements,
complements, garage equipmenls, elc.

• Firms of supplies and services of the Seif-

Moving Sector.

Exporting and Importing Firms. . - •

«>i*
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BY WILLIAM PACKER
t

sTbe Jubilee looks likely to

,
• Swe itself a great thing for the

rts, particularly the visual

w^rfc: we have many treats to
" '•• i5^Bne before the year is out. And
*%*$tetbese various celebrations the

of cour6e„ will add its

2v%rijS® distinctive .contribution,

;.'V tH»wu>P upon the immense
- -"•j^ervoirs of the Royal Coltec-
' ^ibs. for the general enjoyment

edification. But Its own
.VA^gsial. indeed singular conlribu-

the fun is already open
v '»C&-view- the exhibition “The

'
;‘^j»en*s-Pictures ” at the Queen’s

. . ,Jfflery.

<t£v'-«he Royal Collection of
=4^ures is one of the most extra-

... dinarv accumulations of
' masterpieces, and not so master-

.

* :

j eces. in the world; and, ever
v :v >ee the little gallery at the side
• •.• ‘.the Palace was opened some

.years ago. in a series of fine"
• -'Subitions set around certain

tines, we have been shown
any of its choicest treasures,
lis year's show is no different

. these respects : only this time
.. e collection itself is the subfect

•.'..consider, and the excellent

.
ea adopted, to trace its develop-
eat through all the vagaries of
ste and fortune and idiosyn-
-acy: and so it is that we see
turn things that are magnifi-

- rrt. fasinating. and decidedly
d
.For the habit of coilecting is

it actually part of the Royal
. rty. nor is discrimination and

,ie judgement in these things.
even simple interest, passed

iwn reliably through the
nerations. Thus the Collection

^ grown by fits and starts;

aught on wonderfully by
-trons of genius, such as
-larles I and George IV; kept
ing steadily by the more pro-
le enthusiasms of Queen

‘ rtoria or George III. or the

ire dilettantish interest shown
•.Charles TL all of whom, never-
iless. made acquisitions of the

st importance; and lying dor-

int for long periods, ar under
‘ early Hanoverians, or Edward
I and George V.

Sir Oliver Millar, in whose

% as Surveyor, these pictures

i has set out an admirably
• ar and concise exhibition.

•onoloRically by collector, and
-bin each section demonstrat-
ive scope of I he interest and
quality of the royal judge-

nt; the modest catalogue

wides a most useful gloss.

. The earliest paintings date

tn the time of Henry VIII, not

Der Rosenkavalier
BY ELIZABETH FORBES

known himself to have been a
collector, but the inheritor of an
already rich collection! There
were many of these old beads,

standardised portraits of earlier

kings and queens, still In the

collection a centry later. Also in

this section, though acquired by

Charles I. is an exquisite panel
by Clouet, a tiny portrait of

Mary. Queen of Scots, dating

from about 1560. :

King Charles is Indeed the

star of the show, presiding

overall in the large state por-

trait by Van Dyck, flanked by a

Rubens, a Rembrandt, a Titian,

and so on. The Council of State

during the Commonwealth,
setting what seems to have
become the pattern of Treasury
connoisseursnip, undervalued his

collection and broke it up, so

that after the Restoration his son
wistfully complained that he had
“not half what his father had
owned." Many things were lost

altogether.
Frederick, Prince of Wales,

the father of George m, was the

first Hanoverian to show any flair

with pictures, .which virtue

seems to have missed his son.

whose qualities were sound and
unspectacular (but who knew a

good thing when he saw one.

consul Smith's entire collection

for example), and passed down,

a concentrated essence, to his

"rand-son. ‘ George TV alone can

match Charles's brilliance. He
was, moreover, the first, indeed

the only sovereign -to encourage,

bv buying their work the very

best British artists of the time,

while still acquiring the art of

the past. Here in particular we
see a fine Lawrence of Sir Whiter

Claude Monet: The Rock. (1889)

Scott, and a marvellous Stubbs,
one of a set of thirteen; But he
bought neither Constable nor
Turner, bearing out the point

that this Collection depends
entirely upon personal taste: and
the gap apparently has never
been plugged.

Queen Victoria's taste in con-

temporary art was less dis-

tinguished, but no less enthusias-

tic than her uncle's, moving her
to buy innumerable Landseers
and Winterhalters: more of

them, and of the Wilkies,

Marines. Dyces and Hayters that

accompanied them, when we see

so many more of them at the
Royal Academy next month.
Here the interest lies in the

earlier pictures she and Prince
Albert bought, by Duccio. Cima,
Cranach; again all of major im-
portance.

And now we come to another
lacuna in the collection, for the
old Queen did not look abroad
and her immediate successors
seemed not to look at alL There
arc in consequence no examples
of the work of the great French
masters of the 19th century
bought at or near the time, to

be seen, no Courbet, no Manet,
no Renoir, no Cezanne: and then
nothing of the later masters, or
Picasso or Matisse. Nearer to

home there are no Sargents, no
Whistlers. A great chance was
missed. But Queen Elizabeth,

the Queen Mother, was In-

terested. and on the accession

of her husband in 1936 began
to put together a modest but

most distinguished group of

works that includes a Sisley and
a Monet, but concerns itself

mostly with early 20th-century

English paintings, by such artists

as Matthew Smith, Sickert. Wil-
liam Nicholson, Augustus John
and Paul Nash, all represented
by excellent examples. The Nash
in particular is very fine, one of

the late Romantic landscapes.
The collection is still growing,

but unremark ably, which seems
a pity, for the 25 years of Queen
Elizabeth's reign have been of

great importance in the arts, and
our own artists have shared fully

in creating the excitement But
the Queen does not share her
mother's very particular interest

and it would be impertinent to

suggest that she should: no way
exists to impose it. Rather we
should remember that the gaps

and changes in pace in its com-
position have played quite as

much a part In forming the

Royal Collection, and giving it

its character, as have all the

bouts of enthusiasm and obses-

sion. It remains a personal col-

lection. not an institution.

The exhibition is open every

day of the week but Monday
throughout the year.

New home for the

International Arts

Centre
• The International Arts Centre

has to move out of its home in

Southwark, as the building is to

be demolished. They have been

lent new premises at Northdorwn
House, Northdown Park, Ctifton-

vi lie, Kent for the next 21 years,

in return for restoration of the

building. The Centre is unsub-
sidised. and is appealing urgently

for £10,000.

John Copley's two-year-old pro-

duction of Der flosenJtaoatter for

the English National Opera has

shown a fine flexibility in

the accommodation of varying
characterisations in leading roles

while still retaining its own
shape and special flavour. On
Thursday night at the Coliseum
there were no less than nine cast

changes since the revival of the

opera earlier in the season, but
the performance as a whole
(rehearsed by Roderick Horn) is

as well-integrated as ever. In no
small measure this is due to the
continuing presence of Mark
Elder in the pit. A conductor
whose affinity to the music of
Richard Strauss has not gone
unremarked. Mr. Elder treats

this score with a balanced mix-
ture of sentiment and reserve
that never lets it fall into

easy emotionalism, but which
eives full value tn the genuine
feelings of Hofmannsthal's
characters.

He also allows the singers
ample time to mould their
phrases, but always keeps the
essential pulse of the music
strongly on the move. The chief
beneficiary of this disciplined
lsftitude is Lois McDonaU, a
luscious-looking MarschaUin like

a flower in full bloom whose
petals will not begin to fade or
droop for several years yet She
too can delicately tread the
narrow path between sentimen-
tality and reticence without a

false step. After the first -few
minutes when her replies to

Oetavtan are audible only to him,
her gentle, pearly tone is beauti-

fully projected, though not until

the trio does she give her voice

Sandra Browne’s temperamental]

Oct avian, passionate, moody,
j

light-hearted by turns, is sung]

in vibrant, burnished tones that]

suggest potentially dangerous

emotions seething beneath the

good-mannered exterior.

Yvonne Kenny, making her

debut with the company as

Sophie, is an unusually positive

young girl who matches her rose-

bearer in determination and

energy. She sings with real

feeling for line and prettily-

floated high notes. The three

voices, individually so different,

blend marvellously in the tno.

Harold Blackburn’s Ochs. a vul-

gar but good-natured bumpkin,

scores by the exceptional clarity

of his diction, which gives total

intelligibility to every one of the

Baron's utterances. Eric Shil-

ling's sympathetic if amusingly

obsequious Faninal is scarcely

less successful in this respect,

while Ann Hood, a vivacious

Annina, also achieves a high

degree of comprehensibility.
Strauss may not have cared

much for the tenor voice, but

Rosenkavalier has several re-

warding cameo roles for tenors,

and few companies could afford

to cast them so strongly as the

ENO does. Tom Swift makes

a splendidly pompous Italian

singer: Stuart Kale is _a born

intriguer as Valzacchi; Kenneth
Wool lam condescends haughtily

as Fan i mil's Major-domo; while

Ashton Smith doubles as the

Marschallin’s Major-domo in the

first act and the Innkeeper in

the third. The orchestra, especi-

ally the string section, has

acquired a Viennese sheen to its

sound.

8KingStreet,

Stjames's

London
SW1Y6QX

Tel: 01*839 9060

Telex 916429

Telegrams

CHRISTIART

Christie’s

Islamic Week

HAMPSTEAD—The Last Meet
mg of the Knight* of the White
Magnolia. Hilarious account of

the failed initiation of a young
man into a run-down Texan club

with decrepit Ku Klux Klan
overtones. Beautifully acted

and produced. Opened Monday.

KING’S ARMS, Long Acre, W.C.2
—A Planner in file Works. Pub
cabaret by the Govent Garden
Community Theatre showing with

wit and total professionalism

how the world wonld have been

created if God had been- a town-

planner. Will be touring around
London, but details can be had

at 1, Shelton Street, W.C.2.

free rein. In effective contrast

Theatres this week
CRITERION—Frontiers of Farce

A double-bill of farces by

Feydeau and Wedekind, the same

that played before Christmas at

the Old Vic. Admired perform-

ances in each by Leonard

Rosslter- Peter Bayliss replaces

John Stride in the Wedekind.
Opened Tuesday.

THEATRE ROYAL, Stratford.

EJ5—The' Silwr Tassie. Sean

O'Casey's contentious piece about

the wounded Irish soldier in the

first world war. The production

is solid and undistinguished,

but the play is a rarity. Opened
Wednesday.

J rnite blue and white deep dish.

2nd quarter I61h renlurg Sold

in November for £12.UOU.

Last season Christies sold Persian Manuscripts and

Miniatures to the value of nearly El million in one day.

We will be holding a- series of sales of Islamic \\ork> ,»r

Art during the week beginning 2nd Rlav.

Owners of Persian and Indian Miniatures and Manuscripts,

Islamic Pottery, Metalwork. Lacquer and other wurk* or

art, and Eastern Rugs and Carpets who are intere-L-d in

offering their property for sale should contact Philippa

Vaughan or John Siudmak at the address above.

The closing date for entry of property for this scries of

sales is February 25.

Henry Spencer
& Sons

v

1 Genius of the zany
tNSOM had * his cab,

idstone his bag, and boots

•jme Wellingtons, but the

itraptions of William Heath
r“tfK . binson were surely the most

rentivc. The actual date

len Heath Robinson’s name.
>

passed into the English

V?
iguage is not known, but in

e House of Commons a few
x *

>
K

.. ars before the first World

. ar, a Member who had seen

air display in Austria

i
ferred to the machines as

?ath Robinson contraptions.

s ,•

His name was used more and

are as a catch phrase— the

airman of the Malayan Tin

'edging Company referred to

e Colonial office set-up in

slaya as a Heath Robinson

p-heavy structure, which in

e long-run would not be very

tatlve, and there was once a

• mny meeting at the

lmiraity about a. concrete

tty that was causing trouble:

too was referred to as a

ath Robinson contraption.

As K. R. G. Browne wrote in

e introduction to Let's Lough,

]
collection of Robinson s

imorous drawings published in

09: “ It is not everybody

lose name becomes a house-

>Th word in his own lifetime.

"Ozon rarer is the citizen whose

unc is promoted to the rank

. adjective and incorporated

; the nation’s language. It

•

' flows, therefore, that a man

tio achieves both these

stiactions has some pretty

rceptinnal qualities.”

\ ,
Yet the man who produced

_ A!*rawings of such inventive

^7‘V‘ii VeUghts as a combine wnten

'i l * iraed milk into cheese and

1
ten bored holes m it, a

- I lachinc which rocked the ban>

! hile stirring the stew, and

,

° ^
in ingenious expedient for

vercoming the °

tiring a safety razor blade from

polished floor," did not start

IT as a zany artist. Born in tne

ime year as Aubrey
.-,*2 872, his early work ,tn

,

clu^
•=> lustrations for Pdflnms rro-

ress, Don Quixote, ^’oe
^
n
\IPj

Idgar Allan Poe, and A

V

-ISkuV‘4

CRICKET—TEST MATCH CENTENNIAL 1877-1977

Special limited edition of 903

t representins Ok1 hiSliest ever Test score*

of ttrsiri Ww Goblets tndlridusUr enjoyed bv Tony Carpenter

M.A-S.E.E.. Member of the Guild of Glass Enaravers

Each glass numbered and signed. £14-95 each P A P 55p.

Emraved Glass Co.. 31. Msrlinnford w«y. Easton. Norwich. Norfolk.

Tel: Hanmnghiui! sis. . .

- Decoying the Giraffe in Timbuktu,” origin^ pei^kand wash

hy yj Heath Robinson, featured in the atido&leof the

?otter B00^ TIi* Raswel1’ Loxh,,l» Godalmmg,
a Surrey.

summer Night's

of the mainstream of the illus-

trated book revival.

-But the little genius—;

•daemon' my father catied mm
—who set him on w J™
which willingly

he was to follow was untie

Lubin, the quaint and resoura-

fui hero of a <*»ldr
f
D

.

s

a^
he wrote and tilustreted at the

turn of the centuo’ sws

W. H. R-'s son, Oliver Robmson.

••The die was then cast for

later humorous work, uve

tions and absurdities and aU ffie

paraphernalia of puUe^ “

,

Stiles and bits of string foi-

logically. It was, no more

and no les*Tthe kind of humour

•we had been reared on in child-

hood."

Many times Oliver has also

.had to explain that his father

was not a frustrated engineer,

-or indeed very mechanically

inclined when it came to repairs

around the house. He was not a

zealot burning to restore the

natural order of things by

.satirising the grosser advances

of .the machine life. Nor was be

—as was seriously put about at

one time—kept under restraint

for most of the week but

allowed out on Sundays to sell

his drawings.”

In The Life And Art of W.

Heath Eobmson (Herbert
' Joseph' 1947) Langston Day

Saleroom

?HE HIGH prices paid at

uetton for paintings wilh a

Addle Eastern interest was re-

nfnrced at Christies yerierday

then a view of the Royal

dosquo at Isfahan by Eugene

Capolcon Ffandtn was ™
he London dealer Colnaghi for

£21.000 ’(plus the 10 P«
buyers’ premium). Tnei

p™
just topped the Wgb

Flandin went to Persia,

1S40 for Louis Phillip® 5

jj “J^Of R,refen “ "Sj
a record of antiqOincs. He

took notes for some o«i P*mt*.

ings. including this one. Adi

told the sale of continental

pictures totalled ^
Other high prices were me

£9,000 for a pair of Dutdh town

scenes by AdrianuS Eversen, and

£$500 for a marine scene by

Hermanns Koekkoek. A coastal

scene hy Hermanus Koekkoeb

Jun; fetched £7,500. A private

buyer gave £5,000 for a study of

a hussar on a white charger by
Jean Louis Ernest Meissonier,

'and an interior, with peasants

by Henri Decoene went to a

Belgian 'dealer- For £4jffl0i

ANTONY THORNCROFT

traces in detail the career of

the man born in Hornsey Rise

of a family of jovial innkeepers,

seafarers, adventurers, crafts-

men and artists. (His father.

Uncle Charles and two brothers

Tom and Charies were artists

too.) “He described himself as

a Cockney . . . and if a Cockney

is a man with a taste for the

bizarre, witty, observant and
good humoured, he was wholly

one."
Potter Books, run by Simon

..Heneage and Peter Whiteley,

specialises in the illustrations

of imaginative literature plus

related material like dust

wrapper designs, wood blocks,

engravings and printed

epbemera; and they have

recently issued a catalogue, W
Heath Robinson Boohs,

Periodicals and Original Art.

(Their first catalogue of mis-

cellaneous artists issued' last

year sold mainly to America and
Canada where there is a great

demand for the work of top

illustrators.)

Their new catalogue (free

from The RasweU, Loxhill,

Godaiming, Surrey), really

reveals the range of work of the

inventive genius. It includes a

first edition of The Arabian
Nights Entertainment with 137

evocative illustrations. Fairy

Tales front Hans Christian

Anderson, illustrated by Tom,
Charles and William Robinson,

both £15, and one of my
favourites, Charles Kingsley’s

The Water-Babies of 1915, a

first edition at £32. The maga-

zines include most of the top

name periodicals — London
Opinion, Nash's Magazine. Pall

Mall, The Strand and Printer's

Pie. The original art work,

water colours and drawings, is

specially selected from the col-}

lection of the late Josephine

Heath Robinson, the artist's

widow, some of which was
exhibited in a 1975 touring

exhibition “ William Heath
Robinson Drawings." . Mar-

vellously explicit drawings like

“How the Inventor ol Fried

Fish got the ‘ Idea;” and the

cryptic “Decoying the Giraffe

in Timbuktu.” with the poor

long-necked animals looking

puzzled beyond belief at the

antics of a man on stilts

balancing another man on his

back.
Looking through this fascinat-

ing selection one can only agree

with WHR's biographer that:

“ He caricatured our mechanical
tyrant and showed us its

absurdity . . . with such skill

that he struck a blow at

Machine Warship and enabled

the machine-servers to laugh at

their Frankenstein

JUNE FIELD

OUTSTANDING OffOaTtomT
FOR STAMPS INVESTMENT

too*. Qumh Btah* 'I «S“
Britain collection from 1SSJ »
indtoiv*. All lump* in ra,n*^;
didon and unrnotirted m Sonley

Gibbon* VWwtaor
roaional stamp* and *«na

Issue*. In all 71J different

£950. For enqolfle* write to:

26b, North End Road, London- NA>1
7PT. or telephone 01-4SE

Monday to Friday to 6 pan. or 0M5S
3963 « w«k-tndi or ittar 6.3P P-m -

ART GALLERIES

CX1AMC STRUT GMURKS 1SB Sloan*

^SWI, Modemoalntlng*. sen' Blurt

SS^rtaLPiaaB.
loS.SO. Sat*. 10-T.

ANTIQUE MAPS A PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

presented to the hiohesi;
standard*

Visit our showrooms or wrfre for our
CatatoBoes and earlou* service. Unlnue
antique wallpaper roller lamp* also

available.

COLLECTORS TREASURES LTD.
Hooartn House 91 Hl*h Sireet
High Street 5nS?!£SS nn„Wendover Bucks HPT ODU
Bucks MP22 6DU Amersham 72!3
Wendover Aef. FT

Mon

is
s£ srvaflBrwtfn*®
»ti»a present* SALAH TAKER. EgrvPt*

sKorSavi
and Sundaw-

ANTIQUE MAPS
World-wide illustrated 'quotation

service lor new and established col-

lectors and investors. Free advice on

starting a collection. For booklet

“Discovering Antique Map*" send 60p.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL MAPS LTD.,

Hie Wold* Geltety,

Herts. Td: Trine (044 Z**t MU.
Telex: 104946.

CLUBS

A net of four- George III cuarf/estickt by Lbtnner Coker. London !164.

To be so/d on February 17th

FORTHCOMING SALES—RETFORD SALEROOMS
WEDNESDAY I6TH FEBRUARY

Georgian and later furniture and works of art

THURSDAY 17TH FEBRUARY
Silver, Sheffield and ocher plate, end jewels

WEDNESDAY 2ND MARCH
Victorian and later furniture

THURSDAY 3RD MARCH
Pottery, Porcelain and glass %

FRIDAY 4TH MARCH
OR Paintings, watercolour drawings and prints

Catalogues 55p each by post (applications must be prepaid)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS
THE FINE ART AUCTIONEERS OF THE NORTH

20 THE SQUARE, RETFORD. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE DN22 6DJ.

Telephone RETFORD (STD 0777) 2S31 (10 lines)

IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBY'S
MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF FINE ART AUCTIONEERS.

K n n
v
^Hawkeswww *

GALLERIES. 43. DM Bond St..

V&1 01-629 6176. 1 04th Annual

until 7.

sraDaSSPvape3Eb^

MASS. A" Exhibition ot Pre-Rephaeltte
andRomantiC oMfrtlnO*. drowlW. water-

colon rs and wlnts. qaltv to-S. 5at*

10-12 at 15a CIlBort StreeL New Bom)
sS-eel W.irlliWII Feb 16.

•.rmtm CAUJItY. HIGH. VAN WIECK.
P3ln:lna* m Light. 1-24 February. 20

Cork Street. London. W.l.

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

For further information
please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext 323

OfflenSotiQb
Stomp

A York Place.

Leeds IS) 2DR, England.

Tel: Leeds (0532) 455832

131st Public Auction
Pmalc estimate

£53 000
ujaund 1 .tl.-i: Lot*

Grand Hotel,

-Manchester 5.30 p.m.
Wednesday March Pth

Free Cmbpw

FINE
STAMPS
A?] ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fttfJ|r JescPirtivt brochuro

wnic Ko:—

URCH HARRIS ft CO. LTD.
(F.T.)

7, Richmond Hill Avenue-
BRISTOL B5S TB

o

Telephone: 0272 39267/8,*9

SothebyParkeBemet
per le nunisterv de-WeM-Th Escaui -Msrqne r. Huuaaer A Monaco

In auodstion with the Sodbti de* Bains de Mer

announce their first sale of

VETERAN, VINTAGE and SPECIAL INTEREST
MOTOR CARS

m die Principality on

Monday, 23rd May, 1977
following the day of the Monaco Grand Prix

A LIMITED NUMBER, OF CARS CAN STTLL

BE ACCEPTED FOR INCLUSION IN THIS SALE

For further information pleate telephone or write tojulim Siofk

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA.

Telephone: 01-493 S0S0. Tdtgnmu: Abuuiio, London

Telex: London 24454.
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Ulster directors warned

after two more attacks
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

BUSINESSMEN in Ulster were men to continue their vigilance listed in a directory of Ulster

ur^ed bv the police to be parti- and constantly review security industry, published in a local

cutarlv vigilant in their personal arrangements. magazine. The two latest victims,

:

security after two fresh attacks The two attacks came after however, were not included in

on companv directors in Belfast last week's murder in London- this list.

Mr Alistair McManus, director deny of Mr. Jeffrey Agate, Prominent business figures in

of a family chain of shoe shops, managing director of Du Pont in Ulster are particularly security-

DoT may
appeal

on Slater

decision
By Margaret Raid

homes in South Belfast on Thurs- launched a series of attacks on Installing protective

day night. businessmen, some of whom were -their homes.

Mr. McManus was shot in the
neck, but is recovering in

hospital. Sir William was unhurt
when gunmen fired shots through
his front door.

Belfast housing campaign

glass in;
sh<>,lJd appeal against Cuild-

• ball magistrates’ recent

I

derision clearing Mr. Jim
i Slater, the financier, on 15
summonses Involving £4.07m.

. under section 54 of the Com-
i panies Art.

The RUC urged businessmen THE Northern Ireland Office because of the violence. The department must make
who felt they were targets to expects more than £I00m. to The group will coordinate the lts dedstoVaboS ah appeal bv
seek police advice on personal be spent during the nest few activities of the Northern Ire- neit Thursday, 14 dav= after
security. years to rescue Belfast's decay- land Housing Executive. Belfast ^ hearing of the case!

Mr. Gordon Smyth, president ing inner city. Council and Government .
. ^ . .

hi
of Belfast Chamber of Trade. Mr. Ray Carter, the Ulsier planners. It will begin work. ..

SecUon 54 deals with prohibi-

said that after seven years of a Minister responsible for the almost immediately,

terrorist campaign, businessmen environment, announced jester- More than half of the city’s

in the Province did not need to day that be was taking personal houses—about 61.000—need -

be told to be on tbe look-out. charge of a steering group to repair or rebuilding work, it was
but he added his voice to police deal with the city’s housing prob- disclosed. Nearly 25 per cent
warnings. He called on business- lem. which has steadily worsened are “ totally unfit”

Uons on companies financing
purchases of their own, or
their holding company’s
shares.

Mulley
appoints

Young
as aide

£84m. aid offered

under industry plan
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

State for Defence, has appointed
Mr. David Young, aged 58, MP’for
Bolton East, as his Parliamentary
Private Secretary.
Mr. Young's first duty in his

rtew post will be to -accompany
Mr. Mulley on a risti next week
to the forces in West Germany.

Tbe summonses, naming Mr.
: Slater as a Conner officer of
‘ Siater Walker Ltd.—banking

subsidiary of Slater Walker
Securities, of which Mr. Slater
used to be chairman—alleged

;

that loans by Slater Walker
j

Ltd. to Bias Securities, a com-
i pany in- the Slater Walker
I Securities group, bad con-

J

travened section 54.

j

* Sir Hugh Wontner, sitting

; with two other magistrates on
!
February 3, stated that, after
careful and anxious considera-
tion or the evidence and sub-
missions, they had reached the
conclusion that the summonses
should be dismissed.

The magistrates' decision

!
THE GOVERNMENT had offered Phase one of the wool-textile

!

Mr. Fred^ MuHej\ Secretary of
i assistance of £84m. under the scheme, which closed for appli-

Accelerated Projects scheme by cations in December. 1975. bad'
the closing date last July, Mr resulted in 193 offers of assis-'

Alan Williams, Under-Secretary, tance being made, involving *

Department of Industry, £16.4m. of which £10.7m. had : *‘‘LA nnl'onlv
Payments made under tbe been paid out by the beginning,

JjJJ. . theTase bui for
scheme—aimed at encouraging of February. “L1

Li?I
manufacturing companies to Additional grants of £1.9m.

'

j?
1

i„t*rRP»tafinn nf
!
bring forward investment pro- had been paid under the realisa- -__nm

|
jerts or revive those which had tion part of the scheme to com-,

54
.

othcr CTrcnm

.

1 been shelved — totalled £5.34m. pensate companies closing down :

5

Nearly 1m. homes use a TV set| by February 4 this year. or ceasing to trade. The Department of Trade, on
i,hn"' a licence resulting in a]

jn a written reply to .Mr. John Total investment generated by; whose behalf the _ prosecution

Moore (Croydon Central). Mr. wool textiles is now expected to
f

was .brought, might appeal

Williams gave details of the pro- be nearly £75m. and total
j

only on a point of law to the
[

i gress of other, industry aid Government assistance will be Divisional Court, or on a point

schemes. about £17m. I of fart.

BBC income loss

without
loss of £7.5m. in revenue -to the
BBC. Sir Paul Beyan, Conserva-
tive MP for Howden. was told in

a Commons written reply yester-

OVERSEAS NEWS

Makarios and Denktash Turkish

PM moves

in new Cyprus peace talks to thwart

‘coup-BY DOMINICK. J. COYL£ NICOSIA, -Feb. 11.

TALKS between Greek Cypriot Clifford will visit Athens, Ankara denaand that any solution must
j

leader Archbishop Makarios and and Nicosia as weir as London .involve a bizonal federation, but

Turkish Cypriot leader Mr. Rauf and Brussels. he continues to insist that the

Denktash, aimed at breaking the The new Greek Cypriot optk *rea und T exclusive Turkish;

deadlock m t« negotiations mism is reflected not only by Cypriot
towanb peace on the island, re- purees close to Archbishop pusblv -0 P*r
surae here to-morrow, with U.S. Makarios and the Creek Cvnriiff Wand, compared noth the

^

almost

fiy Mctln Munir

Secretary-General Dr.
Waidheira presiding.

Tbe immediate objective of
the talks is limited to securing
agreement over procedures to

enable the negotiations' between
the two cosamunihes to be re-

sumed. under UN auspices. But
they take place against a
background of unprecedented

ANKARA. Feb.
AMID growing speculation or at
Impending military* inicrventio
Turkish Prime Minister Sule.
man Derain*! today urged hi
countrymen to respect the prin

1

Kurt ^d?a
r!t

bu?
n
a
d
lso

h
by
C
tSsSds

rt

S «per eentnnw forming the self- j riples " of democracy and*" 'tj

refS^ maThbmete^®l2 *tylSi Turkish federated state of
} uphold «hc cmMKuiml -

1

Cyprus.
"

Mr. Denktash. under pressure

Mord foreign from Ankara, may wish to make

"The only supreme will i

Turkey belongs to the nation;
assembly which l represent," h
said hen? to-day. " No solutionsame sm ill gesture of eoncilU-

1M11

on natron tion to-morrow, since Turkey W should be sought 3bove the heaon P*S“ * anxious io impress the U.S. with', of tfce National Assembly. Non
ils willitgness to encourage a

Cyprus settlement, partly
ran rise above this institute
which is constituted by the frt

will nf the Dalton.”

Clearly referring to the mu
tary coups of I960 and 1971. M
Demirel sari that mnst i

Turkey’s problems were creoi*

pressing President Makarios to, by such interventions and I

is evident, however, that, reach a settlement which It sees I disregard of democratic pri

GreeU-Cypriot optimum cm the JM tte of lb* need to .secure

possibility of a major peace c-vpni£
10 19,4‘ wh,° aow believe congressional approval for a new

breakthrough.
^ * nat are

.
rea

J
Prospects defence agreement between

The talks, which follow the Washinclon and Ankara,

two men’s unexpected meeting ?° nor.hem portion of the
. (jKKd| for its part. Is quietly

late last month, will be followed
:aier this month by an indepen -- - e .

dent peace initiative undertaken very many major issues remain as necessary tor a resolution o* jciplcti.

by Mr. Clark Clifford, the farmer to he resolved. President its conflict with Turkey ever the
J

"When we attempr to resol-

U.S. Defence Secretary, <

r

Makanos has. rn effect, now Aegean, including the question
, crises by bigger crises Turin

behalf of President Carter. Mr. accepted ahe Turkish Cypriot of oil exploration rights there.
jjS harmed.” the 5‘J-year-old to
jservaUvc politician said.

Mr. Dentircl was spc.ikc
• ufier it had been reported lb

, a four star Air Force Gener
i
Irfan Ozaydiniu had handed h

1 a letter earlier this we
;
sharply criticising the prese

• • h. Administration and rtaimi
BY MICHAEL TINGAY JERUSALEM. Feb. 11. I rhat it was undermining t

State's prestige both at boi

Waldheim ends Israel trip

ATTENTION FOCUSSED firmly Earlier this week Dr. Wald- Palestine National Council sche- 1 dndI abroad

on the chances cf the Pales- heim met Dr. Yassir Arafat, ‘dulcd for March 12. It would; Similar jetters from senri

hi

. aiaie ae jar.or——uui not oe jujk. jur as an*. » ,

eluded hts visit here to-day. While that would not be snffi- charter might produce a aitua-
j
letter was representative nf i

This would involve a revision cient. by any mean3, to lead to tion where a reconsideration of
|
thinking of tho array as a wht I

the Palestinian National Israeli acceptance of PLO Israeli attitudes to fhe PLUI There ops been iln reartij

Charter drawn up in I96S. Israeli involvement in negotiations, would be possible.” In effect
|

from the Turkish general si

officials here conceded that a there is at least a feeling in the the amendment of the covenant: on tbe letter and Mr Demi;

oduce a situa- U.N. entourage that some would bring the PNC’s position) himself has denied that it v|change “might produce . _ .. . _
tion where z reconsideration of measurable progress has been into line with that of the PLO Si Given to him. There serins

Israeli attitudes to the Palestine made. mainstream leadership which be no doubt, however, that «

I

Liberation Organisation might Crucial in This respect is next wants a separate state in Hie a letter was indeed handed

be possible.” month’s meeting in Cairo of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. him. *

Car conrponents
Buyer- from more than 20

countries are expected to vMt the
five-day A intoqutp 77 show at the
£13ra. Wembley Conference
Centre opened last week by the
Duke of Kent Autoquip 77, run-
ning from March 28 to April 1,

is the motor components, parts
and accessories show organied by
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and* Traders. Is the first

such exhibition at the centre.

Defence jobs
Governmepj defence cuts since

March, l»74. have resulted in

15,200 Servicemen and 20,700

civilians losing their jobs, Dr.

John Gilbert. Defence Minister oi

State, said in a Commons written

reply. He told Mr. Winston
Churchill, Tory defence spokes-

man. 'that job opportunities in -the

defence industries and associated

suppliers, bad been reduced by
90,000 compared with the pro-

Medium-term spending plans

‘projected better abroad
5

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

OTHER industrialised countries the main represent firm com- highly as an analytical tool, nor

publish projections of Govern- mitments beyond the next finan- used for medium-term flsca
-

ment revenue for a longer period rial year. planning.

ahead than the U.K. does, pro- In the U.S:, five-year revenue The study ays that borrowing
viding a framework for medium- and expenditure projections are by central and local Government
term expenditure planning, says linked in presentation of full- has in receni years bpen a some-
a Treasury memorandum. employment Budget margins, what higher proportion of Gross
The memorandum oo presen- which Involves estimating what National Product than in 'other

ration of public expenditure the Budget surplus or deficit countries.'
plans in various countries, has would be, given a constant 4 per

T 1B7S . vear
been sent to the general sub- cent unemployment rate. J." }’GwenmSrttSGendin
committee of the all-party Changes in these margins pro- sSHlne nSonSSad indust ri«
Commons Expenditure Commit- vide a rough indication of

^nubfic eorooratfons was 4
tee. whether fiscal policy is reslric- “J l 1'???; 5hl nl;
The study followed a recoin- tive or expansionary in terms Kmnared-Sdth 6 1 uer cent.’ higramme planned before the de-jmendation by tbe sub-committee of the assumed medium-term STfwS 4fi n^r rpnt in

fence review. . that the Treasury look at the trend growth of the economy. *» o *1 US’ IS_ . . I practice of countries which link It has been said that the U.K. and -2 per cent in

Detroit J5llOW
j

presentation of spending and tax should also make such estimates. r Iau 'x-

Thc annual show of the U^.
i
changes more closely than in the The Treasury' says that the In 197-1 the deficit was 4.4 per

Societv of Automotive Engineers,
which opens in Detroit on Feb. 2S,

U.K. Here both are linked only' presentation of these projections cent, of GNP in tbe U.K. The
for tbe immediate year ahead may help to permeate the U.S. next highest proportion was 1.2

will feature the products of 34! in the central Government Congress and the public to accept per cent in Germany, with sur-

British motor component ruanu
facturers. The exhibition lasts

until March 3.

Tighter grip displayed
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

accounts in the annual Budget counter-cyclical fiscal measures pluses in France. Denmark and

There was some criticism leadinS 10 actual deficits. It Holland. Italy is not included in

when the annual Public Expen- claims that the full-employment the study and has had a large

diture White Paper appeared a Bu^Set concept is not regarded deficit

fortnight ago that only the
expenditure side of the medium-

terra projections had been
given. It has always been argued
in Whitehall that there. are seri-

ous practical problems about
.surh revenue projections.
The Treasury study says that FURTHER EVIDENCE of the falls within the cash limits now

none of the five countries Government’s tighter grip oo operating to control spending by
Guernsey probe |«*\amlned (the U.S.. West Ger public Spending emerged yester- Government Departments.

Guerturv’s finanre l ommlrtee is
1
ma

?‘U
xhe

, »
c
£if

*

F”0C
S

day with the publication of the The overall figure covers £9Sm.

SEn" Io? a Tribiuiai r.f i

ar,d Denmark) pubhshes forward 1977 Spring Supplementary Esti- 0f transfers between Depart-

?o t£ sir«JP to toik liio aliiSl^P'nd.tiire plans m the detail mates. which Include an actual ments which do not add to
1 ihai Bniain docs. drop in volume of expenditure public expenditure but which

West Germany, the U.S. and of £65m. require Parliamentary authority.
Holland publish medium-term The overall estimates, from the This includes a £?0m.' transfer

rin’n^imnivTn^ntrt^ilfr Treasury, presented to PariU- to the Northern Ireland Consoli-

rZuS â
P
iL h,S «Sir ment on the basis of the most dated Fund,

polio stanc.. but rather illus-
receot avaj}3ble forecasts, pro- The Public Expenditure White

Sheep worried
Killer dogs are costing Welsh
sheep fanners about £100.000 a
year, the Welsh division of the

National Farmers Union claimed.

It urged rhal “ stiff penalties ” for

careless owners who let their dogs
roam free.

lions by Mr. Cecil de Saii>mariz,

a States deputj’. that ‘‘.something
smelled ’’ in a proposal to buy a
new building as Government
offices for £820.000. Deputies have
already voted to defer the pur-
chase of the building, -Commerce
House, until negotiations are re-

opened with the owners over the
purchase price and alternative
office schemes have been costed.

Glasgow Airport

opens to-night

rratP the ennseouenre of a num- .. .
r

-
ruoiir r..vpenaiiure rrtuie

her of wS5k?n| assumptions vid
?

for
f
n °v

,

era3 ‘ PflPer Published a fortnight ago
outlays of £434m., bringing the said that public spending inL-onreminc tax rates adlu nut puuuc spenauij, ui

fn Geman? and Holland re-
X$*'l0r financial t0 1976-77 would.be within forecast

venue spending projections are totals in real terms

linked in presentation of As usual the bulk of this, Among the areas covered by

medium-term spending plans. £40lm., reflects increases the £65m. reduction, British Rati

and provide a framework for expected in prices and wages accounts for £27m. and Health

these plans, but they do not in during the year, and in any case and personal services for £25m.

GLASGOW AIRPORT, shut in.

passenger traffic since last Satur-j

day because of a dispute involv-

ing 36 firenteD, is to reopen to-

night.

After two days of laiks
involving shop stewards, the
British Airports Authority and
Mr. Les Shorter, national aviation

officer of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union, a Joint state-

ment said the airport would be
“ fully operational.’’

The statement said discussions
had reached “ general agree-

ment'* on most of the points in

dispute. The main issue outstand-
ing. manning levels on certain
duties, will be investigated by
the Fire Service Standing Com-
mittee, the national representa-
tive body, with an independent

£2G0m. ships order in balance
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

A £200ra. ORDER from Nigeria test for Mr. Michael Casey, who unsuccessful tender for ' orders
for 19 ships sought by iwo North- accompanied the delegation. from Iran, has brought together

Eastern shipbuilders was still in This week he was appointed a privately-owned and a State-

the balance yesterday. chief executive of National Ship- owned yard in an attempt to

A delegation from Swan builders and Repairers, the new offer the best delivery dates.

Hunter and Sunderland Ship- State holding company, and If the order for 19 cargo liners

builders returned this week from managing director of the organis- of 12,000 and 16,000 tonnes dead-
Nigeriu, having been unable to rag committee of British Ship- weight is secured, deliveries
conclude the deal. They face builders, which will run the must be made by early 1979.

stiff competition From Japan and industry after nationalisation. Mr. James Gilfillan; chairman
Korea, wbieh have also been Mr. Casey is to carry out a of Sunderland Shipbuilders, said
shortlisted. marketing role for the ship- that technical details of the pack-
The negotiations with Nigerian building industry. age proved satisfactory, but tbe

Government officials and mem- The joint venture by Swan partnership still had to wait for

bers of the Nigerian National Hunter and Sunderland Ship- response from the Nigerians on
Shipping Line arc the first big builders, formed for an earlier, financial aspects.

Labour peers oppose abolition of Lords
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

a re-

would
LEADING LABOUR peers are 115 active Labour peers are 10-man team they have set up No firm idea uf wbat
strongly opposed to the reconi- taking the threat seriously. to look into the problem. It will modelled Upper House
mendatious of a specs I study A group they have set up to be headed by Lord Home, the

j00 ji ]|jce vet crystallisod.
group of the party's powerful examine ways of reform holds former Prime Minister. R i n fl' ?„! rjhniir
National Executive Committee its second meeting next week. The underlying thinking of

“ e n
,

nna
_

v.-hurh adYne»u« m« complete ne hm is l0 hare a repor, „ ttat . streamlined House ^ Mabolition of the Bouse of Lords. tD c(>unter that of Mr Heffer t t Hi* ;
lon

, °L ,
unsuccessm

Although the group's chair- „ady for the party's annual eon- «
f

^
far more dif- Lords Reform Bill which pro-

t. Mr. Eric Heifer. MP for jjrence this auium“ whicb
flcult for 3 hoStlle LafaoUr Gov' pDSed 10 remove the votingman

Liverpool Walton, has admitted Xjuld' specify UhnuX nflCta!
era“e?1 t0

,

remove than one rights of hereditary peers,

that the earliest date for theSSj5?"1 operaUus alon* tbe hues of Ihe
_

This wouldthat the earnest date for me
nilKcv towards th« tw. operaung ^ nan w uh; j m* wou ia preserve wna

disappearance of the Upper
pu_y ,ou

_
a™ lbc Upper House present House, which Mr. Cal- helievc tn be the valuable

House would be in tbe lSShs— Jp0 Conservatives. whose iaghan and the Cabinet so ing function of the s

preserve what they
'

'e revis-

__ ... . ___ . . „ ... xhc second

assuming that it could be pushed leaders in the Lords, such as strongly resent for having held Chamber—and would also be a

through by a Labour Government Lord Carrington. generally up legislation to nationalise the practizhle piece of legislation,

emerging' reinforced by victory favour changes, yesterday an- aircraft and shipbuilding indtis- given reasonable all-party cou-

nt the next general election—Che novneed the composition of the trie& sensus beforehand.

Palestinians and Syrians

clash again in Beirut
BY IHSAN HIJAZ!

CLASHES involving

BEIRUT. Feb. 11.

Indian President’s death

will not affect election

Sia

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

rival were reported to have confronted

Palestinian commando factions each other to-day at Sabra comp,

- »* rps •' ,be
f,

ab =-
peace-xeeping force recurred to- Borj Brajneh camps,
day in 'and around three This srouD wasThis group was blamed for

Palestinian camps in southern starting yesterday's fighting, in

Beirut, with the sound of which several people were said

explosions and heavy machine to have been killed or wounded,
gun fire clearly audible through- though exact Dumbers are not
out the city. ‘ yet available.

First reports indicated that the Observers believe the regur-
fishting -began

‘ 1 ‘ ‘

between rh'

factions, after .

troops began shelling the sources camps. The Arab Commission o!

of fire from mortar positions and FAur is reported to have decided
tanks. -to do this at a meeting chaired
Two factions of the group by President Elias- Sarkis last

known as Tbe General Command week.

THE DEATH of President the Philippines and Burma, ill*

Fakhruddi/i AJi .Ahmed of India, in a state of extreme rxhausfl

,

who died of a heart attack early Mr. Ahmed, India’s sen

yesterday, will not interrupt pro- Muslim president, was educa

cedure towards the general at Cambridge and called In

election on March 16-20. One ol har from London’s Inner Tem,

his last official acts was to issue in 192S. He joined the ImJ

a notification on Thursday night National Congress in 1935 t .

r 1

officially and irrevocably setting was twice jailed by the Bril

tic!pa tilin motion tbe process for tbe for his participation in Mahal

election. Gandhis passive resistence nu

However there will be 13 days ment.
Elected .President in Augan with clashes rente of clashes may be relatecH of official mourning and it seems Elected .President tn Auj

real commando to plans for stationing Lebanese ' certain that there witi be no 1974. he sighed' the Pij
j

*r which Syrian authorities back inside the I election campaigning- until after Minister. Mrs. . Gandhi’s deck s*

the Funeral on Sunday. tion of a state of emergency
Doctors said the 7l-year-n Id following June and issued oni I

President, who on Wednesday suspending fundamouial rig;

refurued from a Lour nf Malaysia He was a staunch supporter

after abandoning plans to tour Mrs. Gandhi but was believer
have doubts about her con

Vance to sound out PLO
versiai mass
gramme. -

sterilisation

BY jUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.

Moscow blast

’killed 30’
MR. CYRUS VANCE, the Secre- want to find out first hand from with a specific plan” for a Middle
tary of State, will investigate the Arab leaders. I would like East peace settlement, but he By David Satter

attitude^of “tife” Palestinian
t0

-

find out whetber the* share stressed that the U.S. should play MOSCOW, Feb. li

leadership towards Israel during an active role. THE MYSTERIOUS explosion

his Middle East tour beginning The. Secretary of State did not Mr. Vance side-stepped tbe the Moscow Metro on Janaar

on Monday. out D»e possibility of a pre- specific issue of a Palestinian continues to be a source

In an interview with the New liminary. conference. which state, replying merely that there puzzlement
_

here as repi

York Times, published this morn- might exclude the Palestinians, 'were three key elements in any emerge indicating that fhe m
ing. Mr. Vance referred to in- to lay the groundwork for a re- settlement: “One is peace, one is her of victims was far big:

creasing talk of a more moderate sumption of formal discussions withdrawal and the third is find- than the seven fatalities wh

Palestinian approach which he Geneva. ing a way
*0 meet the legitimate unofficial Soviet sources k

described as “a helpful step.” He said the U.S. ’’should not interests of the Palestinian acknowledged.
He said: This is something I’d come up with or try to come up people.”

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Orion reports profit rise
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

in first- time the group’s interests
to in Orion Pacific, based in Hong

Kong, which produced a pre-tax
its profit of U^.Slm.

ORION BANK, the London-based which shows an increase
multi-national banking group, total assets from £717Jid.

reports an increase in pre-tax £98.39m.
profits for 1976 from £7.37m. to The bank has increased
£9.71m. capital base with an SlSm. subor- ' On the results Mr. Montagu

Mr. David Montagu, tbe chair- dinated Joan subscribed in April said: “Orion's performance has
man. reported yesterday that the last year. The loan has been consolidated its position as a
results had reflected particularly provided through an overseas multinational investment bank
a substantial improvement in subsidiary, thus avoiding the tax and issuing house hi its own
the bank's income from fees and problems affecting dollar debt right We believe that the Ettro-
the development of its operations incurred by other London-based currency market will continue to
as an international investment consortia and merchant banks. be active in 1977 and in those
and Issuing bank, foreshadowed The bank reports that last y ear circumstances we expect Orion tn
last year. it managed or co-managod maintain and increase its share
Tbe results also reflect the financings of more than ?3bn. of-ittfo business."

impact on foreign currency or the equivalent and was lead Orion’s shareholders are Chase
earnings of the translation into manager of eight Eurobond Manhattan, Credito Italiano
sterling at the lower exchange issues and co-manager of Misubishi Bank. National West-
rate ruling at the end of tbe another 23. It also arranged minster. Royal Bank of Canada
year. This has also affected the private placements of S310m. and Westdeutsche Landesbank
growth of the balance sheet, Tbe accounts include for the Girozentrale.

Lockheed chairman plans retirement
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Robert W. Haack, chair- reasons for contemplating retire- ments in the past the commit
man of Lockheed Aircraft Cr.r- ment were that Lockheed's posi- tee's studies so far had shown
poration. is planning to retire tion.was now much stronger than ho evidence of any kind of im-
front that post sometime this when be became chairman in proper payments inside the U.S
summer, and expects that his February last year, in the wake During his visit to the U.K..
successor will be named some of the storm caused by the com- Mr. Haack said he bad met Mr.
time in the next two months, pony's payments to individuals Gerald Kaufman, the Aerospace
Speaking in London yesterday, overseas for business purposes. Minister, and senior executives

Mr. Haack said: “ I feel that 1 The company’s debt-eciuiiv RollfrRoyce, and yesterday he
have now contributed what 1 ratio had been improved «ul> W* Lord Beswick, the chair-
can in skills and knowledge, and stantially, the Inflow or orders man of the British Aerospace
it is time the company had a hud increased and the backin'* Organising Committee,
different chairman." He expected now stood at over S3bn “Thin-s Among topics discussed with
that he would continue on Ihe are o0 jn„ fa j r iy well, and i r«vi these U.K. industry leaders
Lockheed Board as a director, more comfortable than for a ’on" were ^u ^Ure models of the
and that he would also stay on time past.” he said.

‘ ‘ ' TriStar. which Lockheed is

the Boards of the other U.S. ,. Ha-i-i- iu., f „ 0 studying as possible contributors
corporations be currently serves. R„,.£, ,

saia utdUhe Special
lo the big airliner markets of

Mr. Haack said that among his
into tK •

Up ,Q I®80s-

£™nJIUomc ^
nany s 0VL’ r- In particular, in addition to

reDor?' iSh?n m
XPe

^
tcd 10 the existing TriStar and its

repori ^ItQjn t^o mnnthfi. Mnrf i flnnunriva T arUVua#!
4th Quarter

UNITED BRANDS
W7t ira fhS

Jr

reDort
jn
wMHii

n,nr,rh
.
St and long-raosc derivative. Lockheed

5 s JK.J5W \
vo“ld tn the

is studying a smaller model,
572.Sm. 5SS.4m. gjj 1 Cnm- which is described as a “mini

3.1m. 3.4m. ?i- 10n - It would be up tn Ute tri-jet,” which could meet the

Revenue ...

Profits ......

Per share...
12 Months

Revenue ...

Profits

Per share...

0.23

2 -28bn-
16.3m.
128

0“t,

take on w
CClde w ^at action tn nceds of tbe medium-range

- tBke °n ,l
- m&rtst. where the other major21

}

9
s
h
m u-mu rtrassed that ^£etitonTBooing and ‘ McDoth

while there had be»»n nF-nhiA._’ _..iriWnniH mn«.ntT,«:nni0
nSi S?

d been Problems neji^ilglas, are "concentrating
0.80 concerning the overseas pay. Srof their efforts.

Two separate eyewlto
accounts have placed the ni

ber of people killed in

explosion as at least 30. One
the eyewitnesses parlici paled

tbe medical rescue work,

other was a passenger tn a tr

which pulled into the Pervom
skaya Metro station, where
explosion took place, while

,

rescue work was still going

According to the men
worker's account, rescue wor*

in the station put the bodies

the dead in a corner of-
s ration and the .size of the mot

of corpses indicated that >

number of fatalities was all

30.

The passenger in the 1

train said that the floor cf

station was almost complfl

covered with, dead and wounc
and that the numfrer appea

to be far in. excess of estimi

so Car made.

I

Dutch strikes

to continue

during talks
By Michael Van Os

THE HAGUE. Feb. L'l

HOLLAND’S MASSIVE wave

strikes continued to-day. and.1

likely to continue, despite

anticipated resumption to-ni

of talks between employers •

union federations of talksoo *

year's central wage accord.

Both sides were to-day tnM‘

with their members, who v
expected to approve the re*®

tion of talks to-nighl.

Despite yesterday's agree®

by the employers to maioi

full indexation of wage*

prices, the strikes are likely

continue until the unions. S'

further concessions on to 61!

cent 0mands for a 2 per
wage rise, and measure-

,

ensure more jobs a rc created.

Sudan Cabinet

posts switch

Sudanese President

Nimein has appnkdrt*. -

,

Ministers of Foreign

Finance and the Interior ^
Cabinet reshuffle. But the ®
do not radically change ihe

plexion of the Cabinet as

members h$d been m
ment circles for

Reuter reports.

tits
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LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen Victoria St,London EC4P4ELTet01-248 9822

AMEMBERGFTHE IIOYDSBANKGROUP

Tlioi«fc>martnna1hankthatknows itswayaroundthefinancialmaze.

Thoahnvp nroiect isn’ta hypothetical one. in such a limited space, the confidentiality our helped solvethis particular fina ncial problem

u, involved infrom initial briefto clients expect prevents us goinginto details. And perhaps advise you on anythatyou might
Ife0n

?oS But please, get in touch, and without have.Bythewayyou’llfindthesolutiontothe

brined breacliingany confidents, we’lltell you howwe maze on a later page.
tneCOUl[J y

thpirsubsidiariesarememtaereoftheUovdsBank Groupand have officesin: Argentina,
Australia,Bahamas,Bahrain, Belgium,Brad, Canada.Cayman Islands, Chile,Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypt El Salvador,

.

LBI.theBank of London&South
Honduras,HongKong, Iran,Japan, Malaysia,Mexico,Monaco, Netherlands Nicaragu^P&nama,Peru, Philippines, Portugal,Singapore,Spam,Switzerland, United Kingdom, U.SA,U.S.S.R, Uruguay. Vfenezuela.

Frajxe, Federal
RepuDhcofGeirnarty buaiemaw.
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Pay restraint

doubts
YESTERDAY the markers took

a toss, with sterling, gilt-edged

and industrial equities all

. lower—though the sharp fall in

the 30-share index was due

more to widespread marking-

down of prices than to any

heavy selling. The fall in the

sterling exchange rate must be

.
mentioned first, since it set off

the fall in security markets:

but these were themselves due
for some sort of shake-ouL The
Government Securities index

has risen by 20 per cent, since

its low point in October, and
the Bank of England's decision

last week to set Minimum
Lending Rate for the time being

instead of allowing it to be set

hy the movement of short-term

interest rates has temporarily

checked what was officially

regarded as being too rapid an
advance. As to industrial

equities, the pause in the gilt-

edged boom has at last made
' possible a writing-down of

prices which the strength of

demand had previously made
impracticaL

But these technical factors

are subordinate in importance,

on a LI but the shortest-term of

views, to the developing

political, economic and financial

- background. This is far from

clear or uniform. The financial

news this week is a mixture nf

good and doubtful, the

economic reasonably good, the

political of a kind to make over-

seas observers, at least, take a

second look at the medium-term
prospect for sterling.

well below earlier forecasts.

This would tend to improve the

chances of a similar reduction

being achieved* in 1977/8 and
increase the Chancellor’s scope

for net tax relief in his Budget,
which may he introduced at the

end of March.
The survey of industrial

treads put out quarterly by the
Confederation of British
Industry has a good record of
reliability, but the latest is

difficult to describe as either
encouraging or the reverse.
Certainly business confidence
has recovered to some extent
since it slumped in the autumn,
capital investment looks like
picking up this year at much
the rate predicted hy the
Treasury, and both production
and orders—especially export
orders—have been rising.

Money supply

The main message of the

latest financial statistics is con-

. firmation of the success of the

authorities in getting both the

public sector borrowing require-

ment and the growth of the

money supply under much
better control. The banking

figures for the period to mid-

January reflect the effect of

heavy gilt-edged sales by the

authorities: the eligible liabili-

ties of the banks, which

form a major part of the money
supply, fell and the money
supply probably fell with them.

It should not now prove too

difficult, therefore, to keep the

growth of the money supply for

the financial year 1976/7 within

the limits set. At the same
time, the latest figures of central

government borrowing suggest,

though not in a way which can
be quantified at all precisely,

that the public sector borrowing

requirement as a whole may be

Unit costs
But. on the one hand, there

seems to be little sign of a major
increase in demand for un-
skilled labour — confirming
official fears that unemployment
will rise further before reaching
a peak. On the other, forecasts
of future orders are somewhat
less sanguine and price competi-
tiveness has suddenly emerged
as a much more important
brake on the potential growth
of exports. This follows a
general rise in unit costs and
fits in only too well with the
news that wholesale prices, both
at the input and the output
stage, are still rising uncom-
fortably fast

—

2\ per cent, and
per cent respectively in

January.
It was against this back-

ground that the TUC Economic
Committee met this week to dis-

cuss economic 'proposals that

might be put to the Government
as part of negotiations about
the next stage of pay policy,

including tax cuts and under-

takings about price control and
unemployment But there was
so much disagreement among
the members about the proper
attitude to takp to these negotia-

tions that another meeting is to

be held next week. Meanwhile,
official and unofficial spokesmen
for various sectors of industry

—

car workers, engineers, miners
among others—have come out

against continuing with pay
restraint after the summer. The
Prime Minister has said that a
third phase is “ inevitable,” but
the exchange rate is already less

firm. Political factors may well

become an increasingly impor-
tant influence on the markets
in the weeks ahead.

The ill winds of a
The FinandEl Times Saturday Februarf lJ-1977

record winter
FINANCIAL TIMES CORRESPONDENTS

W HEN' Colorado lent the

City of Buffalo, New
York, a enupie of seuw-

ploughs, the geriure summed up
the most bi/zare winter on
record in the U.S., and certainly

for the eastern half of the

country the cnidesi.

Colorado, in the heart nf the

rocky mountains, wou’d not
normally have snow plough* to

spare. But this year while Buf-

falo has been buried under 14

feet of snow, almost three times

its normal winter ration, the
western half of the L\S. ha-?

been abnormally dry, and In

some places abnormally varm
as well.

The weather conditions which
have sent temperatures in Buf-

falo. Chicago, and CinciTinatri

plunging to 20 and 30 degrees

helnw zero Fahrenheit, put up
to 2ra. people temporarily out

of work (on top of the 7m.

already unemployed) and closed

schools throughout the Midwest
hecause of shortages of natural

gas. are having a more subtle,

but no less devastating effect oh
western States.

The deep freeze which hit

the Eastern two-thirds of the

country and damaged fruit

crops as far south as Florida,

quickly made headlines. Presi-

dent Carter designated Florida

a major disaster area before

Buffalo. Eastern newspapers

were full of warnings about the

dangers of frost-bite—don't rub

snow on it. keep your head

warm' (it loses heat faster than

any other part of the body i.

and coddle your car battery.

News reports on television dealt

graphically with snow-bound

barges on the Mississippi,

houses buried in 20-foot snow-

drifts. school children m
Columbus. Ohio, receiving their

daily lessons at home from
hastily improvised radio and TV
programmes.

Followers of financial affairs

have been fully briefed on the

impact of the extraordinary
weather on the economy. Presi-
dent Carter has exploited the
narural gas crisis skilfully in the
opening shots of what likeiy
lo prove a Jong and arduous
campaign to try to make the
American people uenuinely
energy-conscious and w illing to

reduce their enormous consump-
tion. •

But somehow the realisation

that energy must be conserved
may evaporate ia the spring,
about the time the President
brings bis energy policy td Con-
gress. At it^at time, most
economists predict, the reduc-
tion of the rate of growth of the
economy and of corporate
profits, which the cold weather
will undoubtedly produce, will

be passing. A strong rebound

Californian farmers »ho supply

40 per cent, of L'.S. fruit, face
drastic cuts c? their water for

irrigation. Water rationing for

domestic users has been im-
posed in some counties. Even
if the rainfall in the coming
spring months is normal, far-

mers in major irrigation pro-

jects have been warned to ex-

pect cuts of up to 25 per cent
ef the water they use to turn

their naturally arid land into

fertile farms. If the drought
cuntisues the cuts tn some of

the most important producing

areas will be up to 75 per cent.

Though :he disaster is con-

fined to North America, reper-

cussions are bound to be felt

elsewhere and. indeed, have
already been felt. The U.S.

-hortage of fuel oil has brought

FLASH FLOOD WARNING
Buffalo and western New York State were warned yesterday

chatthaw cou kl bringflood ;ng from ice jams and melti ng snow.

of production and growth and
profits, is predicted for the

second and third quarters.

As the eastern states welcome
the spring in April, unless (here

is a dramatic change in the

wealher the western half nf the
country will be feeling the worst
effects of the winter druu-ih*.

Normally melting snows would
fill the reservoirs which farmers
in such important farm lands as

the 400 mile long Central Valley
nf California rely on for water.

But this year snow falls have

been so light that even the chic

ski resorts of Colorado are re-

porting that business has been
halved.

It is not just the holiday in-

dustry which is being badly hit

by the second successive winter

of drought to hit northern Cali-

fornia, Washington and Oregon.

about a dramatic improvement
of oil tanker charter rates in

the western hemisphere.

Oil traders, operating chiefly

from the continent have been
increasingly prepared in the last

three weeks to arrange charters

from European ports without
pre-arranged buyers in the U.S.

Sales have been arranged
profitably when the oil was
already at sea. Charter rates

have more than doubled in the

last two weeks, although some
brokers in London, such as Mul-

lion, now feel that the market
has reached its peak.

Tankers in the 50.000 tons

class have secured charters at

about Worldscale 150. compared
with only 75 three weeks ago,

and smaller tankers in the
30.000 tons range have been

demanding rates of about
Worldscale 180-190.

The revival nf the spot mar-
ket in Ihe West has not been
reflected in the Arabian Gulf,
which has suffered from its

distance from the U.S. market
Bui oil production in Iran has
recovered from an early
January slump, fed by demands
from Europe and the U.S,

Figures from the National
Iranian Oil Company show
average daily production dur-
ing January as 5.5m. barrels
daily, which is about 14 per
cent, below on last year's daily
average, but more than in
January 1976.

Though the most serious
shortage faced by the U-S. dur-
ing the freeze has been of
natural gas, the spot market
in Europe could do little to
capitalise on it since there is

hardly any traffic in liquid
natural gas from Europe across
the Atlantic. Supply contracts
from such countrios as Algeria
are essentially long-term and
have little flexibility for meet*
ing sudden shortages. :

Drought conditions have pre-
vailed on the Great Plains of
North America—one of the
world’s leading cereal growing
areas on both sides of the US.-.
Canadian border—but it 'is

much ton early to speculate
about the harvest in the
autumn. In any case stocks. of
wheat are high: the U.5. is

expected to have more than
lbn. bushels on hand in April,

so that it should be easy to
cushion the effects of any poor
harvest
However, there are reports

from Manitoba and Saskat-

chewan that farmers have
hesitated to buy seeds and
fertiliser before being reason-

ably sure of conditions. - The
fate of the harvest will probably
be decided in April-June by the
spring rains.

Snou loaded on to freight cars in Buffalo is being sent south

to be allowed to melt.

In the 17.S. plantings of winter

wheat are down 3 per cent, on

last year and lower yields are

expected.
Although there has been some

improvement this week, the

icing of the Mississippi and

Ohio rivers has caused wide-

spread disruption of grain ship*

mems from New Orleans arid

other Gulf ports. Large pro*

miums have been paid to obtain

wheat and maize in Gulf ports,

while exporters have incurred

additional costs on ship demur-

rage and by switching from
barge to rail transport to deliver

their produce. Efforts to divert

cargoes to Atlantic ports have
resulted in considerable conges-

tion ihere.

Britain's largest orange juice

distributor. Birds Eye Foods,

imports all its requirements

from Florida, and is thus
directly affected by any damage
to the crop. However, the com-
pany is confident that this year’s

increase in orange juice costs

can be kept to around 10 per

cent. There have been reports

that damage to the crop is not
as great as originally feared.

There are signs that the size

of the crop had been und
estimated and that the fret

will merely turn a bumj
harvest mto an average one:

The world market for "a

minium is also going to Jee„
jolt from the North Araerfti

weather. The industry tm
vast amounts of electricity j

has run into difficulties wh
the drought has drained hyd
electric schemes. A shortage

aluminium expected in 197$

may therefore be brought /

ward. Alcoa, the biggest \

producer, will to-morrow d
down une of (he five lines a

M5.000 tonnes p.a, plant

Washington state, and others

the region may have to Ml
suit

Even if the weather cease*

be capricious, many of the j

of thousands of US facte

closed down by the gas short

will not have their supplies

tored before the end

beating season in

homes. Even then there
.;

a stark choice between

ing industry or building on
serves for next winter. --

j)

ifill !

Topsyturvy weather

By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

IN THE words of an eminent
meteorologist,

u weather is not

a simple matter of cause and
effect. It’s full of feedback."

As with any well-developed

national economy, the many
sub-systems of the global

weather machine are so

intricately interwoven that a

perturbation in one spot can

have profound consequences in

unexpected places. By the

same token, however, it may
be hard to pinpoint the precise

[spot at which some major
change in the weather began.

One major sub-system in the

relentless churning of the

earth's atmosphere which - we
know as weather is the “ jet

stream " of the northern

hemisphere, a rolling river of

air surging eastwards round the

world on a course about six

miles above North America,

Europe and central Russia. It

can reach windspeeds of 200

knots, although 60 is more
normal.

But Far from following a
circular path, the jet stream
snakes, veering from side to

side—north then south—in a

fairly regular sinuous pattern,

taking about two weeks to circle

the world.

The reason why the jet stream
snakes is a great natural barrier

to orderly airflow called the

Rocky Mountains, a vast moun-
tainous area lying along the

north American continent from
north to south, and reaching up
to 2.5 miles high. Even norm-
ally ir divides the continent into

two distinct types of climate—

a

fact brought out this winter by
recent news that bears tire

whereby warm air from the

tropics is spread more uni-

formly oxer the earth’s surface.

snowfalls by redistributing mi i •

snow over a larger *

emerging from hibernation in
balmy, snow-free Alaska, and
the western half of the con-
tinent is gripped by drought

In hurdling the Rockies the
jet stream flattens out and be-

comes more susceptible to other
atmospheric sub-systems. The
net result is that it is deflected

to the north. Once over the
mountains, it begins to swing
south and reshape again as a
compact river of air. But the
perturbation cast into its flow
by the ascent of the Rockies has
by now become a set feature,
and an integral part of the
complex churning process

Other sub-systems of the
weather machine will Influence

the frequency with which it

changes course from season to

season, as well as the shape of

its sinuous course. Last autumn
the Rockies began to deflect the
jet stream farther to the north
than is usuaL When it swung
south again the air was appre-

ciably colder. This icy air,

upon meeting the wanner,
moisture-laden air currents to

the south, brought heavy snow-

falls. That situation has now
persisted for many weeks.

The pattern has been intensi-

fied still further around Buffalo,

in New York State, near
Niagara Falls on the border
with Canada. This is a region,

adjoining the Great Lakes,
notorious for its

M lake storms
”

and the intensity of its snow-
falls. In 1971 the U.S. Govern-
ment scientists even attempted
cloud-seeding experiments in

the hope of moderating the

North America.

Veering south again at

point, about 1.500 miles r-v

of the Rockies, the

stream crosses, a vast

of water, picking up wat
at the same time finding

forced higher by warmer;

rising from the water.

result this winter of its dtt

forays into ihc Arctic haj.l

snowdrifts in Buffalo as i
as 20 feet. y{

But this is the "what,^.

the “ why," of North AiWS-
weather troubles, now I*

hard enough to give a ti

edge to other Wei

economies. What the wraf
•

men still cannot fathom

which perturbation in the$ <

air pattern kicked the;

stream further north in,

first place, much less why.-!,

proving so reluctant to

to normal. Those quesf

could keep their most powfl

computers churning for a J

while yet. :•

L L

Letters to the Editor

Inflation
From Mr. M. Page.

Sir.—Mr. Trevor Humber
(February 5>, while making
many interesting and valid com-
ments about current cost

accounting, has surety missed the

main point, which is that the pur-

pose of inflation accounting is to

institutionalise inflation, lo make
respectable the debasement of

the currency caused by the poli-

cies of Governments of both
parries in recent years.
To draw an analogy, it is as if

we were in a situation where the

Government had ordered the nil

companies to progressively water
down petrol over the years, and
then asked the Society nf Motor

' Manufacturers to develop one
device (to suit all cars, mind
you) to cope with the ensuing
problems.
Undoubtedly the Government

would be laughed out of court,
and advised to stop diluting the
petrol; in the same way it

should stop printing money,
stabilise the currency, (for-

tunately the message seems to be
getting through here at last), and
inflation accounting will become
just another had dream. Long
live historic cost accounting !

of Southend district, easl Essex
and north Kent. It would be the
last straw on the back of the
particular camel which repre-
sents the whole of the present
Inadequate road and rail systems
ia south Essex, it would be
costly way beyond the £100in.
guess of the Heathrow Associa-
tion. In (act it is an absurd
idea thrown out only by people
so obsessed with ' their own
problems that (bey are con-
genitally incapable of thinking
dispassionately on a major prob-
lem.
Maplin was always absurd, is

dead, is cosily beyond rational
cor-ideration and should remain
buried.

Early retirement? Redund-
ancy pay? Social contract? Indus-
trial tribunals? Employee Pro-
tection Act? Price control? There
will be no pork!

VV. Murphy.
40. OuUcoods Road.
Loughborough, Leics.

Councillor D. C. Wood.
The Chase.
Paglesham E. End.
Rockford, Essex.

M. E. Pace.
Electro-Alloys.

47. Brunei Road. HM.

Airports
Front the chairman. The
Defenders of Essex Association

Sir,—Why does Maplin inspire

so much nonsense? It seems to

be regarded as a panacea for so
many aad, no matter bow
absurd, is grasped as a possible

solution for 3ll the problems
experienced by those who live

within the present nuisance of

the London airports. But, surely,

the comments from the Heath-
row Association for the Control

of Aircraft Noise, referred to

by Michael Donne (February 81.

plumb the depths of absurdity.

In order to achieve a miniscule
"improvement" in aircraft

noise it is suggested that “a
small new airport for charter

operators should be built at Map-
lin.*’ This is Looking Glass
thinking.

If a riinwav were to be omit
on Defence Ministry ’land the

nuisance would affect the whole

Directors
From Mr. IV. Pickering

Sir.—Just two points regarding
Mr. Peier Brooke's letter ( Feb-
ruary' 9'-

He says the Bullock Report
is “quite clear on the need lo
exclude full time union officials."

This is not *«. Chapter 10. para.
39. page 121 suggests that “it
should be possible for the Secre
tary of Stale

. . . tu issue an
order which would enable a full

tunc union official tn act as an
employee representative on ibi?

Board of a company." This could
he the thin end of the wedge.

Further. Mr. Brooke states: “ It

is absurd lo recommend that
worker directors should be in a

minoritll on the Board ..." In
ail logic, one can only assume
that Mr. Brooke either advocates
persistent deadlock or. alterna-
tively, that worker directors
should be in the majority.

W. R- Pickering.
Ambcriey, f». tt'estbrooft Close.
Brooksidr.. Chesterfield.
Derbyshire.

Ossa
From Mr. IV. Murphy.

Sir,—Before rushing headlong
Into the appointment of trade
union, representatives to .the

Boards of companies, let the poli-

ticians and the country think oo
this
—“When the butcher must

ask his pigs how They want to

die. there will be no pork/'

Transport
Front Mr. A. Dalgletsh.

Sir, — In your survey of the
Tyue and Wear Metro (February
4) Colin Jones remarks that the
climate has become chillier to-

wards such schemes. It has in-

deed; be could, with advantage,
have elaborated on the reasons
Cor this.

All such systems are based on
an assumption that a fast and
regular service along trunk
routes between main centres of
population will prove sufficiently

attractive to make people for-

sake their cars and accept the
delays needed to reach those
centres by other means, includ-

ing waiting while changing
vehicles. It is a false assumption.

All studies of the subject, with
remarkable unanimity, agree
that time spent waiting on plat-

form? nr transferring between
vehicles is perceived as being
three nr four times as long as
the same period spent inside a

vehicle;

San Francisco's Bay Area
Rapid Transit system (BART i

provides an illustration of what
can happen when these fads are
ignored. BART is elaborate,

with trains which have very high
maximum speeds, and it has cost

about $1.600di. Yet it has not
proved attractive and is losing

money at the rate of $40m. per
’year On operating account in-

stead of the forecast surplus nf
Slim. The buses which collect

people from cinse to their homes
and run in to San Francisco non-

stop on i he freeways provide
overall journey times similar to

those by BART, but at a tiny

fraction of the enst.

Tyneside's Metro compounds
all the errors of BART. The
suoer-trams are not very fast:

yet bus services, instead of as
at present running into the town
centre dirert. are to he diverted
to act as feeders tn the Meh-n.
thus creating unnecessary and
frustrating waiting time at the
Interchange. -

The right answer has been
apparent for some years. Effi-

cient public transport must
approximate the convenience of
the private car, picking up and
dropping people close to their
homes and offices and carrying
them between without the need
to change vehicle. This is simple
to arrange by giving priority to

high-occupancy vehicles, not only
to buses but also to jitneys and
van-pools. It is being developed
in cities such as Singapore' and
Kuala Lumpur.
The World Bank's latest policy

paper shows bus transit as being
faster and cheaper, and also using
(and more intensively (ban
trains. In contrast costs of travel

by BART have been found to be
greater than total costs of travel

by private car (average occu-

pancy 1.5) including highway con-

struction, a(( day parking in (he
city, pollution and all other
measurable costs.

'

Far Trom being an “imaginative
and well-conceived attempt to

meet transport problems.", the
Tyneside Me!ro is a throw-back
to Victorian idea* of public
transport. Why do we cling tu

high-cosi solutions for our prob-

lems when low-cosi solutions are
available? This one will be a
heavy burden on Tyneside.

Angus Dalgieish.
£Jnmson Hill.

Ruxbury Road. Cherisey.

payees and mark the crossing
“ account payee " so that pro-

perly the account should be
opened in joint names, yet it

has been known recently that

one of the joint payees was
permitted by a building society
to use the cheque to open an
account in his sole name.
Alfred H. Silvertown.
31 1, Harroic Road. The Triangle.
Wembley. Middlesex.

a structure offering better job
opportunities to employees, a
wider choice for customers and
a better deal for shareholders.

E. G. Wood.
Halfords House.
16, Fitzalan Square, Sheffield.

Poverty
From Dr. IF. Beckerman

Payrees
From .Mr. A. Niii erUMCti

Sir.— i should like to draw
hotb your attention and the

attention uf the huilding socie-

ties to the rather frequent
instances nowadays where the

societies are accepting cheques
m breach of banking procedure
and I submit ja breach of bank-
ing law.

The instances arise where
cheques are crossed “account
payee." yet the building society

permits these cheques to be Pa >'l

in lo un account in a name other
than the payee. This is aot an
isolated instance but aPPeaIS to

be very widespread tbes® day*

and. can lead to fraud. This

method of clearing cfa*ques
bi» particularly a menace to

solicitors who, for example,
make a cheque payable w iDlnt

Manageable
From Ine Director,
Centre for Innovation
arid Productivity.
Sheffield City Polytechnic.

Sir,—The Bullock Report, may
prove to ne a blessing in dis-
guise. if legislation u» enacted
on the BuDuck recommendations,
companies that feet strongly
about the issues could spilt up
into separate enterprises each
with less than 2,000 employees.
The benefits could be enormous.

It would reduce the incidence
of the problems of the over-large
organisations created by the
merger mania of the last 20
years. It is a taci that people-
m small firm*, are nappier. less

prone lo industrial si rife, yet no
iv*. produvuve than those m
large units. It would enable
shareholder;:, employees and
cublnmers to see which parts of
these empires are truly viable,

il would diffuse economic power
and bring the British economy
more into line with the U.S.
and other countries in terms of
concentration of industry. It

would restore competition and
act as a spur to higher produc-
tivity: More important, it might
set the tone for policy in the
public sector where the urge to

merge is almost an obsession.

We are learning by bitter ex-

perience (hat there is little

virtue in the huge hospitals,

schools and other institutions.

The sooner they are broken
down into manageable units, the
better it will he for their em-
ployees and those they serve.

Industrialists have only them-
selves to blame for Bullock. But
for the merger mania, its pro-

posals would have affected only
a small part of industry. Now
is the time for Britain in

halt the trend towards State

capitalism and, instead, move to

Sir.—I am sure that it was ray
failure lo make myself dear,
rather than deliberate misrepre-
sentation by Mr. Rogaly. but he
says in bis arucle “ Big spending
does not create equality" iHelj
Si ihai my oraJ evidence to the
Royal Commission on the Dis-
tribution of income and Wealth
on February 7 suggests that
much of the spending designed
>io reduce poverty was useless.
This is not the message that |
tried to convey, nor is ii what
I believe.

On the contrary. 1 ^d ,f,ar
the “ poverty gap " In this coun-
try was reduced by about SO t0
90 per cent, us a result of suciai
security paymen is. so iliat the
remaining poverty gap repre-
sented less than one hall 0f i per
cent, of national income instead
of between 2.5 and 3.0 per coni,
(pre-social aueuni\ puymenisi

It is true thal 1 added ihai
the amuum nf uua | *%uciril
security payments aclualh gain-
to Lhe i»ro-lransfer |x«ur was ii ro£
a

.

un
i> aUou '1 0fU‘ ihiiri uf i lu>

total. Bui. again, i emphasised
that social security programmes
are designed to promote vanuus
abjectives—the relief nf poverty
is not the only one—so that thi-
overall efficiency or the pro-
grammes should not he judned
solely by such statistical
measurements. Furthermore
there is some evidence—such as"
that the equality of ihc distribu-
tion of pension payments in this
country is rather greater lhan in
several oihes advanced coimirta
Tor which estimates are available
—for the view thal the propor-
tion or total social security p;,v.
meals going to the poor is rela-
liveiy h^h in this COuntrv
tnough I am unable, as vet
make firm statements !u ilii.s
effect.

W. Beckerman.
Builiol College. Oxford.

i-tflipn:

THE UNITED STATES AND GENES#

TRUST CORPORATION, LIMITED

The Eighty-seventh Annual General Meeting of The L nri

States and ueneral Trust Corporation, Limited will bv hello

March 9ih in London.

The following is comment by Mr. M. F. Berry Incli

in the Report of the Directors winch has been circulated:.

Shareholders:— Eft

First I must explain, that having attained the ajJ-*

seventy, j am resigning from the Boardjit the Annua
a»ML

fleeting on Marcu ath next. 1 joined the Board in 1947

have had the Honour ot being tihuiriuao for the last 16 y»

.

flr. Wuiiam Morion is succeeding mo as Chairman. He is*

known as Chairman of Robert b leimng holdings Limited- „
-

Turning then lo the income position, these account*

that gross revenue for lUib amounted to £951(885
£»id.4;>4 -tor 1975. Earnings per snare tor 1976 were
increase ol 14.0 per cent, over the heure ol 5.2Dp shown
ago. Your directors now recommend a ilnul dividend w v*
wnich together with, the interim dividend nf 1.43|i. makes

lotai of 4.94p net for Ihe year compared with 43)p net "
—-an increase in the dividend of 15.1 per cent. . i;

The figures for net asset value show a modest appreciate

Over the past yeur the F.T. Actuaries .Mi-Share
fallen 3.9 jwr enil.. Inn on [lur other band the Dow
uutufcinai mdcs f adjusted lor changes in the
exchange rate and tiic dollar premium i lias risen by

cent, uud the lukyu index has risen b> ;U.4 per ccni.

.

result is that net asset value per share has increased by

com. from -U-.bp to 2L'U.Up. The relative performance w
.

GJv. market and ihe U.S. market is mainly responsible for ‘

fall in the proportion uf the company s inveslmciiU in the •

(at market value J from iS per cent to 51.4 per cent, ans

rue m thusc located in North America from 31.9 )w-'r
utywg.

37.4 per cent. The proportion of investments in tb** t
' ar

.

has riSen from 7.2 per cent, to 9.2 per cent. jfn

Until 25 nr 30 years ago investment trust ^

increased their funds and their revenue by issuing P*^

charges at what now are very low rates of
.

,alerj£L
investing in higher yielding stocks—mostly equities. ^
course, their prior charges are reaching maturity ano

^
company's case £549.737 5 per cent. Debenture btochg

redeemed on 31st December, 1976. and moreover

3 » per eent. Debenture Stock will be repaid nn 1st . .

After that the company will have no prior charge--. oUJ “r
.

£570,750 5 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock. -

,

; Shareholders in an investment trust require that it

provide a progressive dividend record and a spread «
: ^

ments with a good proportion of slocks which they

have ihe expertise or facilities lo buy for theniselv«s-_
4J

l

Xi11.1

•n

if

r_-
LIUO'*»W

rflO-
-
*

that this company satisfies those points, and it is o
rthc divincBu^.

able to recommend a substantial Increase nrthe

year. The sale of assets tn repay two debenture -g',

must have its effect nn the earnings in the currenr yes?

the estimate of revenue for 1977 shows that the dirioen ^..r

recommended should be at Ica>t maintained. ;
,-i

•

^yaij
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A the pay policy

13

BY ROY ROGERS, Labour Correspondent

arpCTVG fKOM- this week's to warn the Government that^ unless PaF curbs were lifted ifdemonstration against the* would lose the next general
present pay policy juse before election.

£JgS ^J^**** ^ outburst from ,heB
f5?LLejria"d miner*’ leader, who only reluct-

‘k°P
.

stewards 7®5terday—the. antly went along with last year's

:
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^??p?

s
R?z
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f

der »* for poii^ »• ££3e;
1

wn°h \olunUry appeal from the Prime Minister

liffiSifflSri IhUi
1

f
6
-
far ™or" fnr tbe union movement to

!,®?U 5f”
f0i prer,0c5s stand Arm against Inflation for

rears
’,„3?f

n®®°Uat ° I
‘

s another 12 months and not to
!

re
ail

8
*
d
K-^

aPet^ W
L
1^ Y’

ha - waste the gains winch their sac-

frZT be
.
a

.

5round
?
we ' 1 of rlfices had made possible.

rhT ** divisions, emerged

2*22, IhR S?
1 ^nlrat'i earlier this week over whether

?n ,i

tl

fhR
I
?
b? ,,r ?°TBrn " the TUG should seek to make
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cellor of ^ Exchequer announ-
Sfiiitaats in general. Com- ces his Budget The TUC

ounists m particular, and even economic department, under
one groups of traditionally considerable pressure from the
Moderate trade unionists have Treasury, has suggested a spe-
anbarked on a campaign of ciai conference of union presi-
.pposition to another year of dents and general secretaries in
igid restraint. They argue that mid-March to consider the pay
artifices mede by workers situation in advance of the
hiring the past two years of Budget
«y policy—-the £6 flat ra’e But Mr. Gormley and Mr.
iinit and the current 5 per Hugh Scanlon, president of the
enl. f£2.5fl to £4>—have no* Amalgamated Union of Engin-
roduced the expected Gorern- eering Workers, among others,
pent action on rising prices opposed this because they
tad unemployment. believe that the TUC should

•t- wait and see the Budget before

jTflltniirSlt commiting the union movement.'Vuluuioi
They are only too well aware

./in the key economic commit- of the bufld up of opposition to

of the TUC there has until pay restraint within their own
Recently been broad agreement unions—Ford, British Leyland
^ja the need for a further period and Vauxhall shop stewards and

| restraint, although there was the Nottinghamshire miners'
onsiderafale argument over leaders have ail recently criti-

trategy and priorities. How- cised the social contract
ver. several influential union Separate national conferences

"Saders. including Mr. Joe of shop stewards from Ford and
tbrmley of the Mineworkers Leyland plants have been
ad Mr. Frank Chappie of the called for. April to demand an
Electricians and Plumbers, have end to wage restraint A similar
hown during the week that call, plus a demand for a wage
icy do not think it possible to of £135 a week for coal face
raw up a policy which would workers, is being forwarded to
in universal acceptance. the National Union of Min e-

J£r. Gormley went so far as workers’, annual conference by

Four TUC men with differing problems : Mr. Joe Gormley, Mr. Frank Chappie. Mr. Hugh Scanlon and Mr. Jack Jones.

the tradltionaly moderate Not-
tinghamshire miners.
Moreover breakaway toolroom

workers at both Ford and Ley-
land have threatened industrial
action. They hope to restore
craft pay differentials which
have been eroded by successive
flat rate agreements under the.

past two years of pay policy.

This year's unlcu conference
season, which opens in April,
is certain to demonstrate wide-
spread rank and file anxiety
over a number of key issues in-

'

eluding pay in relation to prices,

unemployment and. in some
unions, public expenditure cuts.

The meeting of the AUEWs
engineering section National
Committee in May will be par-

ticularly significant This body
of 52 members, always finely

balanced between Left and.
Bight decides policy for the
second largest British union.

Last year it narrowly supported
pay policy, but with rank and
file opposition to the social con-

tract now coming from the
Midlands car workers—tradi-

tionally the power . base of
AUEW moderates—it looks set
to change its tune.

Those members of the TUC
Economic Committee who are
opposed to the idea of a pre-

Budget conference of union
leaders fear that any pre-Budget
wage deal would forestall their

own union conferences. They
would prefer to delay serious

negotiations with the Govern-
ment until after the conference
season, especially as the next

stage of pay policy is not due

JK> be introduced until August.
But Mr. Denis Healey, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has stated on several occasions
that he wants to sew up a fur-
ther period of wage restraint
before the Budget to enable him
to make the tax concessions
which would be the Govern-
ment’s contribution to the pay
policy. To a large extent the
TUC has shown itself willing to

go along with the concept of
tax relief by including demands
for £l.7bn. tax cuts in the draft
of its annual economic review
which is regularly lodged with
the Chancellor in the hope of
influencing the Budget

Consideration of the draft re-

view by the Economic Commit-
tee earlier this week was
largely caused by the question

adjourned in some disarray,

of how far to allow negotiations

with the Government to pro-

gress before the Budget. A
special meeting of the cummit-
tee has been called for next
Wednesday. This will have to

take some firm decisions about
strategy for pay policy negotia-

tions including the order of

priority for pay policy demands
adopted at last September's
annual TUC Congress.

Those demands included a

planned return to collective

bargaining with '* satisfactory
"

pay differentials, special in-

creases to help the low paid,

consolidation of existing pay
supplements into basic rates

and the introduction of

“genuine'* productivity agree-

ments.

The TUC. in its draft

economic review', has already

warned that some of these aims
will have to be dropped or their

pursuit delayed if the attack on
inflation and rising unemploy-
ment is to be maintained.

A section on collective

.bargaining is being re-written

to make it more positive, by

listing specific recommenda-
tions—possibly including a

percentage figure for pay
increases—for the TUC nego-

tiators. As it stands, the section

merely sets out a series of

alternative courses of action.

However, between the lines »f

the document it appears that

the TUC economic department

is endeavouring to steer

towards a percentage increase

to tackle the problem of narrow-
ing pay differentials, coupled
with an increase in the TUC
target minimum wage of £38.50
a week, an arrangement to

allow Genuine productivity

deals; and, of course, relief on
income-tax to increase union
members’ take-home pay.

The issue of whether the £6
(Stage One! and 5 per cent.

(Stage Two i supplements
should be consolidated entirely

or in part into basic wage rates

may well be left to individual
plant negotiations with the

proviso that any resulting
benefits in increased premium
payments for overtime and shift-

working are offset against the
general percentage limit.

Continuation of the 12-month
rule restricting workers to one
pay rise a year looks certain
although the TUC would like

to see scope for companies such
as British Leyland to press
ahead with their pay rationalisa-

tion programmes.

Meanwhile, use of Schedule 11

of the Employment Protection
Act is supported by the TUC

as a way of tackling pockets of

low pay and pay structure

anomalies. The Schedule allows

workers to have increases

beyond the pay policy limits if

they can show that they are

getting less than the general

rate for the job in their parti-

cular industry or area.

This is the background

against which the TUC econo-

mic committee will be taking

its important decisions on Wed-
nesday. The meeting is likely

io be crucial, and its outcome
will depend a great deal on the
attitude of Mr. Jack Jones,

general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union, who is widely acknow-

ledged as the architect of the
social contract.

Kev role
In rerent year* Mr. Jones has

made must of the running o:i

pay policy, producing most of
the ideas and playing a power-
ful role in seeing to it that they
are supported. Bui so far this

year he has not made a great
impression in the pay debates.

Perhaps he is biding his time,

or maybe since his busmen and
car workers are already con-
demning the social contract, he
is gauging feelings within his
union before making His posi-

tion clear. This year, for the
last time before his retirement.
Mr. Jones will have to face his

union's biennial delegate con-

ference where he will have so

justify his stance.

Mr. Jones may have some
difficulty in selling another
period of pay restraint to his

conference, especially at a time
when all the leading candidates
in the union election to suc-

ceed him in a year's time are

adopting anti-pay policy pos-

tures designed to catch votes.

LABOUR NEWS

Postal unions plan

Silkin case appeals
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

IE QUESTION of trade onions*

.
>1 immunity from prosecution
ien taking industrial action Is

be taken to the House of Lords
; the two Post Office unions
reived in the South African
stal boycott ease.

.
The Union of Post Office
irkers and the Post Office
gineering Union decided
larately yesterday to appeal to
.» Lords against the decision of
; Court of Appeal to endorse
temporary injunction against
i boycott granted to Mr. John
wrier, administrative director
;the National Association for
eedom.

Mr. Sam Silkin. QC. the
lomey-General. has already
flounced that he is to appeal
.the Lords over the court’s
ogmentit on the important
nstitutional question of his
Te as guardian of the public
lerest.

-Both
. unions said yesterday

at the Appeal Court’s judg-
fnts. by Lord Denning, Master

the Rolls, Lord Justice
:wton and Lord Justice Ormrod.
ised the question oF the
loos’ right Id strike.

rade disputes
They will in effect be asking
Lords to say that the Post

lice Acl under which the in-

ttCtion was granted and which
tikes Post Office workers nr
jers who delay the mail liable

fine or imprisonment or both.

If

is not meant to cover trade
disputesr—or, ^ jQ this case, a
planned " political M withdrawal
of labour- to protest at
apartheid.
Whatever the result, the

unions will almost certainly

campaign for a change in the
Act They believe they are now
alone among workers to be
affected by a statute in this way.
Both are to ask the TUC to

provide some of- the costs of the
appeal because of its wider im-
plications. An Informal approach
has already been made by the
UPW.
The Post Office engineers’

national executive decided in

addition to ask for an urgent
meeting with the Prime Minister.

Mr. Bryan Stanley, general sec-

rotary. said the judges “appeared
to take away the fundamental
right of members of our union
to take industrial action, putting
tbe clock back more than 100
years."
Lord Denning said in his

judgment on January 27 that

other workers, in gas, water and
electricity, had been subject to

similar laws, but those had been
repealed bv the Conservatives’
Industrial Relations Act of 1971.

Post Office workers might think
they were being unfairly dis-

criminated against but the pro-

visions covering then? bad
remained unrepealed.
Mr. John Gouriet has reserved

the right to cross appeal on the

question of his being granted
a permanent injunction.

so certificate for aero

taff association
:BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

IE BRITISH Aerospace Staff

sociation. which represents

out *2.200 managerial and

Jhnical grades in the aircraft

mufacturing industry, was

sterday refused a certificate of

Impendence by tbe certification

h*r.
A certificate grants certain

ihts and benefits under the

Qploymcnt Protection Act only
‘ independent trade unions,
st night the assnication said

was dissatisfied with the deri-

ra and would decide next week
teibor to appeal.

According to Mr. Paul Niebol-

I, general secretary of the

Confederation of Employee
Organisations to which BASA
belongs, the refusal to grant a

certificate was due to the certifi-

cation officer’s fears about

future liability to interference

from employers rather than the

association’s present independent

position.

• The eleventh report rom the

Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service on trade union

recognition under section ll of

tbe EPA recommends that bar-

gaining rights should be given

to the National Union of Tailors

and Garment Workers at the

Scottish company, Charles

Frisher.

Hard worker loses fight
VL DALY, a factory

ho was said to have

strike by working too

terday lost his battle

smissal.

y. 38. of Luton. Beds..

worked more than 12

Electrolux of Luton,

issed after rows over

rork earnings,

a industrial tribunal

sterdav that be was

missed for refusing to

ibs.
,

.

ly told rbi* tribunal in

hat bis problems began

ie worked too hard,

nod about £76 a week

nfricerstnrs—£15 more
workmates—by exceed-

unofficial union Piece-

Unfinished fridges piled up on

hie section of tbe production 'tine

because other workers failed to

keep up with him. He received

a bomb “threat " and was fined

£15 by a union “court.” Finally,

his colleagues went on strike for

a week in a bid to get him dis-

missed.

His employers said he had in

be moved to a lower-paid work

for his own safety and
peace. He refused a second move

and that was misconduct, iuecr

trolux said. He was then

sacked. •

The tribunal commenteg

“There was no doubt ”£w
did work very hardbut^sw^
not the reason for the disnusML

Plan for promotions

body to boost farm

exports founders
8Y PETER SULLEN

PLANS TO expand Britain’s In a written reply to a Corn-
agricultural exports by forming mobs question, Mr. Silkin said
a stronger .central promotional he bad indicated that if sufficient

body based on' the present funds were available from tbe
British Agricultural Export industry to put the new body on
Council foundered yesterday. a sound footing, these could be

After a meeting between supplemented by launching aid
industry representatives and Mr. from the Government.
John Silkin, Agriculture Minis- .

ter, the Minister announced that Conditions
the industry had refused to foot

SUNDAY—Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
addresses Young Conservative
conference. Congress Theatre,
Eastbourne.

Economic Diary
merce, 69. Cannon Street. E.i-4.
Monthly index of average earn-
ings (Dec.), Basic rate of waces
and normal weekly hours (Jan.).

MONDAY—Balance of payments wood B
?
nn

-
Secretary for Energy. CBI president, at BN pay strategy - .” " 31 Parliamentary Press Gallery conference. Europa Hotel. W.i. THURSD.W -London dollar and

current account
^
nd overseas

iahche0n. House of Commons. Mr. British Leyland shop stewards ®te
Tj.

,nR certificates of deposit
trade figures (Jan:-). Dr. Mario Edward Rowlands, Minister of meet to discuss pay formula. Mr. .hunks as>eis

Soares, Prime Minister of Portu- State, Foreign and Common- Eric Heffer, MP, speaks on an”. '“hi'ities and the money
gal, arrives In UN. for talks with wealth affairs, leaves for Argon- patriotism. St. Lawrence Jewry s

!
oc5 (mid-Jan.). Building sn-

Prime Minister. EEC Finance tina for Falkland Island talks. Church. Gresham Street. E.C.3. c,el ’es mortgage survey a per
Ministers meet in Brussels. Two- Turnover of catering trades Index of industrial production £,

enti sample results (4th qtr.).

day meeting of EEC Agriculture (Dec.). Turnover of motor trades (Dec.). Consumers expenditure (4th qtr.

Ministers opens In Brussels. Mr. (4th qtr.). Retail sales (Jan.— imiVP«:niV-Jninr nf ^_2nd prelim, estimate). CBI

“5“",, £*Artfrsxs, •% pror) - SSCiAm Europe comm,um

E5SJ in TUESDAY—CBI meeting with executive to debate peace docu- FRIDAY—Retail prices index

°w t
KuH

B

ru, Prime Minister to discuss Bullock raenL CBI council monthly meet- (Jan.). Manufacturing industries

niann-A Report. Parliamentary Labour ing. TVC • economic committee -capital expenditure by regions
planned by Post Office telecom- Party meets t0 ^uss OTOves for m|eting resumes. Mr. Edmund (2nd qtr.). Sir Harold Wilson
mumcations workers In the new procedure on election of Dell speaks bn civil aviation gives Gaitskell Memorial Lecture,
electricians’ union. Mr. A. Wedg- party leader. Lord Waikinson. policy. London Chamber of Com- Nottingham University.

the bill, which meant they would
be forfeiting Government aid to

launch the bigger promotions
organisation.
At present the council has an

annual Income of only £80,000,

He had met industry repre-
sentatives again yesterday.
“Some organisations offered

firaited contributions subject to

conditions, bnt the overall view
was against proceeding with the

v. v'

half of which is subscribed by proposed expansion on the*

the industry and half by tbe grounds that the industries

Government. Total agriculture would not derive sufficient bene

exports are about fl^bn. a year, fit from the enlarged body to

A Ministry Advisory Council justify contributions on the scale

last year pointed out that there needed.

was still scope for even greater “i find this decision dis-

exports provided a stronger een- appointing, and it remains vital
tral body was formed to build that our exports of agricultural
on the work already being goods and ancillary products
carried out by the council continue to expand.1

"

Plans were laid which would The council said last night
have entailed a gradual increase that they Would be meeting on
in the council's income over the Monday before commenting on
next three years lo about the Minister's announcement.
£500.000 a year—still small in
comparison with what is being
spent in other countries. Page I"

Farm machinery exports

—

Rolls-Royce engines

interest Kosygin
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW. Feb. 11.

MR. ALEXEI KOSYGIN, the were taken for compressor units
Soviet Prime Minister, broached for the next section of Soviet
the subject of using Rolls-Royce gas pipeline, “we'll be in there
engines to improve the range of pitching."
the 350-passenger Ilyushin 85 air- Mr. Kosygin expressed an
bus during talks in,the Kremlin interest in seeing Anglo-Soviet
on expanding Anglo-Soviet trade; trade expanded and dearly was
Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman of interested in the possibility of
Rolls-Royce, said here to-day. joint ventures with Rolls-Royce,

Sir Kenneth said Mr. Kosygin said Sir Kenneth. He added,
also mentioned oi] and gas an however, that in his view joint
area with considerable scope for ventures were a distant prospect.
Irtish industry but made no

&lr Kenneth’s four-day Moscow
specific

Lt
P
nifr

wi,ich ends' to-morrow, was
bllrty -of additional Soviet pur- invitatinn nf tlix- CtiryiS! MSS^JSf

m“» ,ie S(reiCT Cou”cil of

The Ilyushin 86 airbus was
,

successfully test-flown by the David Laseegles adds: A finance

Russians in December- and is agreement for Britain’s largest-

expected lo play a major role ever export order to the Soviet

in future Soviet air transport. Union was signed in London on
Sir Kenneth said chat with the Thursday by Morgan Grenfell,

Soviet engine, however, its the merchant bank, and the

range was only 2.000 miles com- Soviet Foreign Trade Bank,

pared with the 5,0W-mile range The UOOm. order for 42 onmp-
needed to cover cast distances inf! stations for the 606-mtie

over the Soviet Union. Siberia-ChelyaWnsk natural gas
pipeline was won at the end of
last year by Coberrow, a consor-
tium consisting of Rolls-Royce

He said Rolls-Royce would be (1971), Cooper Bessemer and
trilling to consider the poa- Willbros Overseas,

sibility of supplying engines or The agreement, for some
parts fo rthe 11 86 hut that there £70m.. is guaranteed by the

were complicated technical prob- Export Credit Guarantee Depnri-
lems

r

involved in fitting an ment and the Exnort Develop-
ehgine into an unseen airframe, mem Corporation of Canada. The
- Were agreement to be reached, credit win be on the terms of the
however, the RB-211 engine, fJJSOm. Anglo-Soviet inter-

which is already in use in the governmental aip^ement during
Lockheed TriStar, Boeing 747, Sir Harold Wilson’s visit to
Lockheed 1011 and Douglas Moscow as Prime Minister in
DC10,- would probably be the 3975. '

engine chosen, be said. U was signed by Lord Callo.
Sir Kenneth said that- (be the chairman of Morgan Gren-

Soyicts^ had signed the £100m. fell, on behalf of bis own bank,
contract with the Cobberow Lloyds and Natures t, and by Mr.
consortium, which include* A. S. Maslov, chief manager of
ItijUs-Royce. for the purchase of the foreign department of the
lightweight gas compressor units. Soviet Foreign Trade Bank.
Now. the .first priority - was W The credit is by far the largest
ensure., that the compressor under the intergovernmental
Units, once installed, worked agreement, and u brings the
satisfactorily. . He would be total used *o far to £124m.
returning to Moscow in the near The Coberrow consortium said
future for this purpose. it hoped to obtain further such
But he. added that when bids orders from the Russians.
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We believe that shares are at present undervalued on the Stock

Exchange and that art investment in them now through ourHigh
Income Priority unit trust will ultimately prove very profitable.

Remember that even under current regulations company
dividends can rise by 10% per annum compound which means

that dividends could double in nearly 8 years.

The trust is invested in a spread of U.K. ordinary shares
which have good scope ior increasing their dividends. On
,10th February 1977 the offer price ofthe units was 51 -Ip

and the estimated gross yield was fi-17. Units will be

'

strictly allocated at the offer price ruling when applications

are received.

The price of the units ahd the income from them may go
down as well as up.-

You should regard London Wall High Income Priority

Units as a long term investment and, as stated

above the management befreve they will

prove to be very profitable.

#4*9M
r.<

Application;, will be ackiio-.vMot-d bv a cOnlraei noie.

Certificates will bt senl 10 you wiihip 36 davs.

Units can fct bought 01 sold any time (with (he capifaf

nains tax advantages g 1 an tad :o unit trust investors) a> (he

daily quoted offer and bid prises. wMeh appear together

: with ihp yield m most national dally ne wa oapers. Hyou wish

to s.efl youT units, payment will normally be made within

wen days of the receipt o( your renounced certificate.

All Income unil holders receive their o'ridends net oi lax

at. the basic rale twice a year on let February and

isiAugust The nect payment will bemadeon 1st August,

1977.

An initial management charge ol S?£ is Included In the

buying price ol Ihe units, A half-yearly charge d 3/1BoilK
(plus V.A.T.l of the fund is deducted out ol the Trust's

income.

The minimum initial Investment in High Income Priority

Units Is £Boo. The Trust Is authoHeed by the Secretary of

State for Trade and the units ere a “wider range" invest-

ment under tho Trustee Investment Act. 1961.

The Royal Bank of Scotland LimHed Is the Trustee and
holds all the Trust's cash and investments on your behaH-

The.London Wall Group is a member of ft* Unit
Trust Association and is part at tbe Tyndall Group,
Whichmanagesfunds of ev«r£UI> ml Ilian.

This offer Is not available to residents of (he Republic of
Ireland.

r* n

K'i* ‘IS.-*

r’^Vv. - ^

!* jifi' .

“

application for units
Appifcatons should be sent to: London Wall Group of UnH Trusts Limited,

18 Canynqe Rd, Bristol BS89 7UA.
(fteglsleredNo. 79231S, England)

Iforlnvesimenl in

HIGH INCOME PRIORITY UNIT TRUST

Tv

(enclose L

Minimum Investment £500. Cheques should be made payabte to London
Won Group of Unit Trusts Limited*. Commission of Ufa is payable to recog-
nised agents.

PLEASE USE CAPITAL LETTERS

Surname (Mr., Mre., Miss or tittff) - --—
Christian Names (In fain —
Fulladdress— ‘ —
“I declare the! I am over 18. and am not resident outside Iho U.K. or Scheduled
Territories and that > am not acquiring the unlta a* the nominee oi any person
resident outside those Territories.

Signature

I "Ifyou are unable io make this declaration. E should be deleted and ! ct 1 !
*

|

the form lodged through your hank, stockbroker, or solidtar.
:

|

LONDON WALL GROUP OF UNIT TRUSTS LIMITED
:

.c
./>’- ••

•

_

Rcoistcred No, 792315 England' '•

.

ffeyfst^ed Officer^ Finsbury Square, London EC2A IP0: Tel: STD 01-S065S11'Te!ex; 385139
•' Dealftgkind Administration: 13 Canyngd Rood, Sristol BS99 7UA..Tel: STD 027232241 Telex: 44835

'
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Christie-Tyler well down at halfway
FURNITURE and upholstery^

* Sf““^7',ririh
e
e
r
r^ DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

six months of the year, to October
31* 1976, with profits down from Date Corre- Total Total

£l.4m. to £525.000. Current or sponding f°r last

Mr. George Williams, chairman, _ . . _ , .

payment payment div. year
says that profit for the whole Chrlstie-Tyler int. J.fi April 6 I-tS* — 3.Sa

year is unlikely to be in excess Helton Holdings int. 0 6 — Nil — 0.3-1

of the record- £>.19m. for 1975-76 Henry ynmngtoa 0.42 April a . fl.W 0.42 0.38 .

Turnover improved by £l.54m. Charles Sharpe int 3.75. — 3.15 — 17.5-5

tn £l6.27m. against a national ""ade* Siorv* int. 0 62 Mar. SI 0.62 — 1.8

background of a drop in furniture Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
sales, but the depreciation in the * Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. f On capital

Kr^;^SieTt^ ,

7„:
n
.
t—l * "<*•*** acquisition Issues.

Date Corre-
of spending

payment div.

April '6 IAS*— Nil
April a . fl.W

the deterioration of the com-
pany's margins.
The improvement in trade since

f^eptember has been rastained. he , _ _ - . , . . .. . .

^vs. with full order books, T?ircf U0lf S J2ers£
although in the present economic IlSI fl2JI ^ omiHhnate it continues tn be difficult

™"t*!
1

ln^"'e of a
f

"°

So5
rS,d

ev
a
e
h
n
ead

comparaIi",y nrnfif for «*SS {TpA*®*
sirri h,?f

d,^1™ ,rp pruill lur its premises ar Hudderriield at a

™™3|d
,

£T_ . ,
sum substantially In excess of

SPSt TPTem
H °,h£ llAlinn book value. When Planning per-

Ir SnSl nnS™ 'S XiCIIUll mission is obtained the group’s
IMHJHI tie nn escentton—‘tnp rhrvclpf Hp^lprchin at HuHrlprs-

company is expectin-r record Inlf a TUFNROUXD from a loss of ^ resi ted elsewhere in
ver.r nrofit'!. He .-.rfrl* that the £149.000 to a pre-rax profit of the tow!

eisewnere m
financial nn«ition or the company £303.000 is reported by Helton
regains rtr«n«r. Holdings for the half year to
The f>T rhnrsre i« £J29.PRi» October 31. 1076. The loss at the T\ _ _„T _ *

.—linnet £7xt.niw?. Enmin-’C rre enfj or last year was 113.895. I OlV31 1 CUlSct’oun to ho down o* J'n wr j^ e inferim dividend is
*** 1 **-*“ VMW

ii>n share f7n aft"*- 1-for.? =or!ni restored with a payment of 0.6p 1 «
nnri a ret interim ri;vid»nn '« net per 2Sp share. La.'t year's sole l/TtCC Kv

. annotmeprf of l.«o oowtnared with payment was a final of 0.33p. ItriJi) KJfJ
an equivalent of 1.553p. Turnover for the half year was **

m comment £l£®in. higher at £7.999,000. and _ WT _ __ p-f ___• comment
lhere wa? a2ain no tas charCT flVCF i I IT!

While the furniture industry as a due to the availability of tax v 1 *"* o*r -*.***•

whole saw volume drop 7 per cent, losses brought forward from prior pRo:if INCREASED turnover of
in the six months to October, periods. r^ofim arain-st £2Aim Porvair
Christie-Tyler’s volume actually The company operates as has redurai its !oss from £l.S2m.
rose 3 per cent. The upturn was builders nroviders, timber im-

tQ - 0Q0 ^ jg-g
due to the opening of two new porters, wholesale distributors Resuits f0r 1975 the directors
factories but at least organic and fuel merchants.

state, reflecr the upswing of

F™*S» wa* static rather than fali- interest in the company's pro-

First half

profit for

Heiton

Porvair cuts

loss by

over £lm.

ing. This means that the -40 per
cent, profit drop was due to the
near halving of pre-tax margins,
whi/n fell from 9.5 per cent, to

5 per cent The company puts
this down to the heavy depen-
dence on imported timber and
upholstery fabrics, which rose in

price on average by 15 to 30 per
cent Margins are still a problem

Charter Trust

sees higher

earnings

ducts, and the beneficial effect on
expense levels of reducing the

scale of operations at King's
Lynn.
The company makes micro-

parous synthetic materials, with
special emphasis on shoe upper
material. It is a subsidiary of
Inmont.

After a tax credit of £390,000cent Margins are still a problem Preliminary estimates of reve- - PPfi; f nt r-iqnnfln
..,in the second half which must nue of the Charter Trust and

;

“
1976 net loS came- throw gloom over the otherwise Agency for the current year in- J™!*”raSTMO cornered S

good news that third-quarter de- dicate a further improvement in J^8
1

hi^h
'

e-jJ| {J, 2 ip
liveries were 10 per cent, up, earnings, says Mr. H. C. Baring. 1,^5 shL™

P

_ orders for the fourth quarter are the chairman, in his annual
' ^ H su“

- strong, and that early indications statement for the year ended
from the Earls Court exhibition November 30, 1976. -w t • . 9
are that the whole trade is re- The current year has begun on INO fF1I12AOH Sare that the whole trade is re- The current year has begun on
corering strongly. The shares shed an optimistic note for the prin-
V-P on the news to 48p where the croal world stock market <. he
promised maximum dividend adds, and it remains the Trust's
yields 14 per cent intention to retain an inter-

Norrington’s

promised maximum dividend adds, and it remains the Trust's rCCOFCl
yields 14 per cent intention to retain an intei^

nationally spread portfolio wr»h J?|Q1 HAEZU n o I a s1rnne Presence in the U.S.

-O. LlCnCrfll mirket- Pre-tax profit of Henry Norring-
Net pirn mgs of the Trust rn«e ton and Son more than trebled

p n l. frnrn £6P2A$3 tn £0)5.494 in the from £59.212 io a record £181.745

Torecasrs ai year under rpvtow fss rennrted for the .rear to September 30.

on npremhrr ??i. and dhndenHs 1976. Turnover increased by
lnnc,f A Q 4n totalled l.Sp (1.55p) net per 2.ip £l-2lm. to £10.17m.
ICaM share. Last June the directors said

Mr that »he rise they expected that in the absence
. In his last annual statement j; «; )nr«rrtv of unforeseen circumstances and
' as chairman of the United Statca

ttll> fa ii jn w-ith th“ effpct taking account of the seasonal in-
;.and General Trust Corporation, th,t thr, rPdiiw1on in net iw»t fluence of the oil distribution

Mr. M. F. Berry says that the %~,Jue per v., 0 ^ business, the total profit for the
estimate of revenue for 1977 3fi ^ rent tn year would he some £175.000.

-.-shows that dividend payments prinrinal rfmntm* ro the trust's Profit for the first six months was
• should be at least maintained at oortWjn in the rr.K hare be»n £104,000.

last years level of 4.94p net h,wmi*r.t nf rim. in gilt- _Tax charge for the year was
per 25p share. Mr. Berry is to ceciritie* -nd net n<»>- in- f9a.9°2 against £27,841. Earnings
be succeeded as chairman by Mr. ™enT,pnt „F rnsm Pn„if.« rose by 1.41p to 2217p per 5p share
W. Merton. Thnw. nnrrh»<er wr* r Turing and an increased dividend is

In the year ended December .,w bv « rpdnr»mn in'
announced of 0.4222p net

31. 1976. the trust made gross 15„|lid fliniic nf n ,nt! «0.3839p>. the maximum permit-

revenue of £0.95m. against n, ^0„aw. vnn,,ri^ ' ' *ed. The company is an agTicul-

£0.R5m.. and eimincs per share ^„ rp h'„
€ , tural engineer, merchant and

rose 14 per cent, from 5J29p to mr,^nr* T t«! general ironmonger.
fi.OSp (as reported on January 20. fhn ciln nf |h(i Snn*h
19771. 1 frjmn i-n-pqlmanU mrTr4K>-« n, « •

The relative performance of , rp tn,d Tu* Hr.«tvni>flm 153.116

V

the U.K. and U.S. markets is in fho F,r hqT„ hppn pt;
UaUtJ

mainly responrible for the rail b'- tbrot.^v in. _ _
in the proportion of the _trust s In an nffrhn^e r,,*,fi. POSTOOflC^

forecasts at

least 4.94p

ing 30 times over-subscribed. At
the time of the prospectus the
market took the view that the

issue would be well received as

the terms then gave the stock a

yield some 2 points above the

comparable Treasury stock. With

the market drop since then FFI's
issue looked even more attractive
by Friday morning.
The basis of allotment is for

applications up to and including
£1,500 there will be no stock,
between £1,600 and £5,000 there
will be £100 of stock and for
£5,500 and above there will be an
allotment of approximately 2.99
per cent.

Profit for

Delyn in

second half
FOLLOWING a half way deficit
of £150,000, Delyn recovered, as
forecast, to make a pre-tax profit
of £2,000 for the 53 weeks to
October 3. 1976, against a loss
of £436,000.
Turnover Increased by £0-27m.

to £3J2Sm. and the tax charge
was £36,00 compared with a credit
or £172,000.
A decreased loss was incurred

of 2.4509p per 2Qp share against
18.8702 p. There is no dividend
(same). The company's main in-
terest is in packaging products.

Decline

for Wades
Stores

AFTER AN increase in provisions
for unmatured profit, pre-tax
profits of Wades Departmental
Stores declined from £510.000 to
£362.000 in the six month-? io

October 31, 1976. Excluding VAT.
turnover for the half' year
expanded from £5.06m. to £5.58m.
The net interim dividend per

2Op share is held at 0.8225p. cost-
ing £34.559 (£34,3631 less waivers
of £9.937 (same). Last year from
profits of £885,532 a total dividend
of 1.80119p was paid.

First half

The -Financial Times Saturday

UNIT TRUSTS

Save and Prosper

Gilt Fund offer
The Save and Prosper Gilt Fund
is on offer this week with a
minimum investment requirement

of £230. The managers consider

that' this - » a good _ way for

investors to supplement their

existing portfolio with an actively

managed investment la gilts, the

aim being to invest either in gill-

edged securities or, if appropriate

through other investments which
are themselves vehicles for gilt-

edged securities. There are

facilities for switching to other

funds within the S and P group
at a discount and there is also

a withdrawal plan which allows

the investor to draw up to 5 per

cent of bis initial investment per

year free of ail tax at the time.

Charges are 5 per cent, initially

plus k per cent- per annum.

'

• comment
The point about the Save and
Prosper Gilt Fund is that it' is

fust one adjunct of The Save and
Prosper empire and the managers
are careful not to position it as
the ultimate fund of tbe moment.
What S and P say is that it is

a useful way of investing in gilts

for people who wish to supple-

ment their portfolios in this way.

the higher rate taxpayer. This is

achieved by combining an author-

ised unit trust with a qualifying

life assurance contract with the

aim of providing a lump sum en-

tirely free of personal tax at die

end of ten years. Tbe funds used

arc the ^Nil Yield" fund and

the Trident Gilt Edged fund. The
minimum investment is £2,oQ0>

» comment
Considerable attention is being

devoted these days to combine
various contracts to produce, lax-

efficient investment schemes. The
Scfilesingers Capital Conversion

Scheme is a back-to-back arrange-

ment, but uses n unit trust com-

bined with a life policy in order

to Calm advantage of "Jie »ax

relief on qualifying life assurance

contracts. The investor puts bU
money into the Nil Yield fund,

which has been designed for the

higher rate taxpayer and trans-

fers are made from this to pay
the premiums on the life -contract

linked to die Trident Gilt edged
fund, the investor claiming lax

relief on the transfers. But in-

terested investors should check
very carefully details of the plan
with the company.

LONDON WALL PROPERTY
Mr. George Williams, chairman of Chnsl,e-Tyler.

fflGH INCOME GROWTH
London Wall Group or Unit pcNCmiV— Trusts, part of the Tyndall Group, *1—.laivfix
is offering investors this week-end Property Growth Assurance w
the High Income Priority t-nSt drawing the attention of the self-

Trust, yielding an -estimated 8.17 employed this week-end £0 its

per cent, gross. The underlying Personal Pension Han 180. This

portfolio is invested in a wide enables these investors to make

_ spread of high yielding UK. provision for their own pension

/^i equities which have good scone with 100. per cent, of the contiri- t

(TllimiPSS PlsUYIIS OV0F for increasing dividends. The buttons each year being Invested t'J VriamiJ KM t K,M.
minimum investment is £500 and in any one of four tax-exempt d
the charges are 5 per cent initial funds—property, managed, con-

fit W 8 K and half-yearly renewal (plus vcrtible and a guaranteed growth
t

/ /U V/I t ? V/jLI vaT>. fund where the return is linked

Arthur Guinness took a major suspended trading in Golden A comment \° Vtv
step forward yesterday In its bid Hope Plantations. Pataling Rubber ® Inveoore tave the facility to Tty

to take over White Child and Estates and London Asiatic The high income funds have been switch berween tue nrst tnree.

Beney, the Manchester based Rubber Estates pending clarifies- among the most popular with in- ________

x

plastics group, with the purchase tion of their book closure dates vectors providing not only a high • comment
of a further 65,000 WCB shares at for special dividends being paid income but good prospects or ^ self-employed have to make
Soil to shareholders following the capital growth. The London Wafl theb. Qflrn Miisian arrangements,
Tbe purchase, representing successful bid by Hamsons High Income Priority Unit Treat .w wn» little

almost 1 per cent, of WCB’a Malaysian Estates. has its portfolio entirely in from the State even under the
shares, brings total holding of inri nc equities which gives a lower start- MW arrangements. A policy taken
Gumness and parties acting m con- GOLD FIELDS log- yield but offers the best pro- ST fife company Is the
cert, up to 47.19 per cent. The offer by Consolidated Gold spects for ftiture increases in that most tax-efficient means of doing
barauel Montagu, advisers to Fields for the outstanding capital income. this—the investor nets full tax

Guinness, said yesterday that m 0 f British - Borneo Petroleum
. . SueTon his contributions, the

addition to Uieir purchases, they Syndicate has been extended until rmurrmc money is invested In a tax free

Si F*hrnary 25
' , „ . ,

SCHLESBVGERS SSKJ be canTake the benefits
f ac^Ptances to date and were Acceptances of the offer total rAvt^-ncmiw pan lump sum completely free

confident that Guinness would win 342,334 stock units. Gold Fields CONVERSION of KTandSart pension taxed as
C
°WCB frll lS tn g6d vesterdav

n0W
^
0,ds 329 ** cent of *** The Schlesinger Group is adver- earned income. The Personaluld ieu lp to bbp yesterday canital. n,n inn from Pr?in**rtv

ted. The company is an agricul-

tural engineer, merchant and
general ironmonger.

investments P/ij-pi A cetironcp hf'd UW tv*t

Bailey again

postpones
market va4uel from 58 per cent. ppn« r*r the *nir* it ih® pnd. mootinR
fo 51.4 per cent and the rise in on F^^^.jrrh Street IllC-triillg
North American investments v r Nfirch in at^ODm ‘ " ^ ^
from 31.9 per cent, to 37.4 per

6,u' ' 0P ' 'Tbedirectorsofa H. teriey

rent., members are told. The and Allseas Shipping Services

proportion of investments in the AlAvondniv “ave again had to postpone the

Far East rose from 7.2 per cent M
. an

^Lua i meetings,

to 93 per cent. The meeting was adjourned

The trust's 5 per cent. Deben- TPflllf'PC unt^* March 7. But the accounts

ture Stock was redeemed at l CUIItCo cannot be ported a clear 21 days

£549,737 on December 31, and , «. . .
bpr°re 5**t date: and it will be

£732.938 3J per cent. Debenture ffpnpir proposed that fhe meeting be put

Stock wifi be repaid on Jiriy 1.
UC11VW far such 3!« » P/*s

1

R
j
b,e

1977. After that the trust wiM Ford main dealers, Alexanders
1,1 ,*nsure that snarehoiders

have no prior charges other than Holdings reports that after tax of
.
jr e

accounts m the

£870.750 5 per cent. Cumulative £57.088 against £25.692 and an re
?,
u ' r'vl

..

Preference stock. extraordinarj' debit of £21.944 the It has not been possible to corn-

net loss for the year to September 0ie
»2

rin
JS5™

30 lOTfi was rprtucprf from £74 92R because the directors have been

Mathpr & Platt S’ niw. Turnover fo^ 'th^
en-a 'ed *'“«3^nuou^Jr

n
IVldiner ridll period advanced from £17.5m. 10

aopnprancec before the jammers
The Board of Mather and Platt £10.4m. rir?

1” 16 B the House of

proposes early repajmient of fhe At halfwaj" a downturn from .1
L,ora -

El.Tm. outstanding 7J per cent, taxable profit of £45.000 to a loss

Debenture stock 1937-92 and the of E54J300 was reported. How- ar i gi
t£2m. 10? per cent. Debenture ever, the directors did forecast n T 1 5UCCCSS
stock 1995-2000. considerable Improvement in the

The basis will be £S3 per £10O second half. The issue of £30m. or 14 per

nominal Tt per cent, slock and The directors now report that cent, unsecured loan stock 19S3

£91 per £100 nominal of 103 per since the end of the year the at £99.50 per cent, by Finance for

cent, stock, group has let the whole of its Industry closed yesterday morn-

T'ne issue of £3flm. of 14 per

Results due next week
The season of preliminary

results from the clearing banks
will be kicked off next week by
Lloyds Bank on Friday. Earlier

in the week, on Wednesday,
Albright and Wilson will report

full year figures. Two textile

companies, Carrington Vlyella

and Nottingham Manufacturing
are due to announce preliminary

figures on Wednesday and Mon-
day respectively.

The clearing banks are ex-

pected to announce major growth
in pre-tax profits over the next

few weeks in view of the high
interest rates of 1978. But Lloyds

Ranlt might show the smallest of

the gains at about 60 per cent
Unlike the others. Lloyds did

not have to make special provi-

sions for bad debts in 1974 and
1975. so there is less element of
recovery- The improvement Tot

the main U.K. business may be
only about 50 per cent, but turn-

round at Grindtays could Improve

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Aaranson Bros. .

Adkins and C»t>bon

Albrifitat aod Wilson ...

w. W. Ball and Sons
Bath aod Ponland Group
Beaumont Properties
Carrmrton viyeUa
CorncU Dresee#
rroseem Japan Investment Trust .

Edinburgh and Dundee Investment . .

.

Erode Boldinas ...

Koreicn and Colonial lm< srocm Trust ...

General Consolldeicd Investment Trust ...

H. T. lovrsunvm.?
Lancashire and London investment Trust .

Barra Lahns ..

L^w Debenture Corporation ..

Lloyds Bank
Manchester Ship Canal ..

Mcldrum investment Trust
slk. Rcfrimanon
Herbert .Morris ..........

NpwboW and Burton Hoidinna
Noiftnsham ItaeuLuJufinR ... .

Pemland lovrsimer r Trust .. - - .

.

tv .r. Fyke • ftoWinc' •

potnnej- Trus: . - -

the proportionate gain. The rail

of sterling is also thought to have
boosted the profits of the inter-
national arm, especially since

they have been calculated in the
past on the basis of year-end
exchange rates. Brokers an? look-

ing for £140m. to £155m. ( 195.5m. j

when the preliminary results are
announced on Friday.

Albright aod Wilson surprised

the market with a 58 per cent-
increase in pre-tax profits at the

half-way stage. The chairman
warned at the time that the rising
trend of sales was levelling off

and that the second half would
not show much improvement on
the first. Some brokers believe
that seasonal factors will lead to

a small fall in the second half.

On the other hand the Savours
and perfumes side is thought to

be advancing still and the Long
Harbour phosphorus plant could

see a dramatic tumround com-
pared with the previous year
when U was affected by a strike.

Estimates of pre-tax profits, due
to be announced on Wednesday,
have been revised upwards and
the actual result could lie at the
upper end of the range of £25m.
to £S2m. iriSlm.).
The two representatives of the

textiles sector have both mode
extensive efforts to develop their
export business during the last

year. For Carrington Vlyella,

foreign currency earnings already
represented 23 per contl of turn-
over; both the exports and over-

seas subsidiaries are expected to
show an increased contribution.
Furthermore the warp knitnng
sector is thought to have swung
into profit after closures and re-

organisation. However the period
nf greatest re-organisation is now
behind the company and the asso-

ciated casts could be half that

of the previous year. So a re-

covery to pre-tax profits nf £Iflm.

to nim. in.Gro.) is expected
when the preliminary results are
announced on Wednesday.

Turnover exd. VAT .. 5.277 5.05S
Trading profit .... .VM 372
Increase in prbrttlon" . 14? n?
Pre-tax profit 352 510

Tai 1 SS 2*3
- For unmatured profit.

• comment
Wades' interim profits—down 12

per cent, at the trading level

—

are a disappointment The general

volume of furniture retail sales

was relatively static during calen-

dar 1976 but most of the multiples
were able to widen their market
shares at HP sales picked up fol-

lowing the easing of credit restric-

tions in December. 1975. The 129

per cent, jump in Wades' first-half

provision for nnmalured profit

certainly reflects a switch to
credit sales, but within a turn-
over rise of only 10 per cent
volume must have been lower.
Given that the current retailing
ourtook is for a tougher year in

1977. Wades could have difficulty

preventing its downturn gaining
pace in the second half. The
shares at 36p, yielding 7.8 per
cenL, may, therefore, need all the
support they can get from a

historic cover of 4.1.

Low & Bonar

forms new
division
A division with a turnover in

excess ' of £30m. a year—and
which includes the biggest paper
bag manufacturer in Europe

—

has been formed by Low and
Bnnnr Group to snuarhead the
further penetration of the U.K.
retail packaging market:
A new Low and Bonar U:K.

Packaging Division, incorporating
ihe Bibby 3fid B3ron Group, and
Low and Sonar’s Dundee-based
packaging interests, has been
formed. It has its administrative
headquarters in Bury, and will co-

ordinate the marketing and
product development of its

national network of 13 manufac-
turing and marketing companies
in the UJ\,

Nottingham Manufacturing only

exported 3 per cent, of its turn-

over in 1975 and had no overseas
subsidiaries. But ii has re-orlemed
its operations to the export field

and is thought to have been par-
ticularly successful on the carpel
side. The interim figures rather
disappointed the market but. fol-

lowing the acquisition of Lancas-
ter Carpets, the seasonal pattern
of profitability has become much
more pronounced. First half pro-

file of £3.6m. jrr expected fo be
brought up to about £lOm. for
the full year i££.2m.». The pre-

liminary figures are due on
Monday,

Among the other results due
next week arc preliminary results
from Manchester Ship Canal on
Monday and Aarnnrop Brothers
on Tuesday. Interim figures are
expected ' from United Dominions
Trust on Wednesday and third
quarter results from Wedgwood
nn Friday.

WCB fell lp to 66p yesterday
compared with a cash offer of

85p aod a share alternative of
04n with Guinness 4p lower at
I28p.

WEST OF ENGLAND SEJL
TRUST respect
West of England Trust has senting

agreed to acquire the capital of capital.

capital. rising the Schlesingers Capital Pension Plan 100 from Property

Dtrinnne norre Conversion Scheme this week-end. Growth offers the self-employed a
KlCnAKi/3 rK nr. which has ben designed as a tax flexible investment scheme for
Imperial Knife Associated Com- efficient long-term investment for making pension provision,

panics’ offer for the Preference
capital of Riehards of Sheffield

.
(

Crescent Intend, plan
]

capital. The offer has become Crescent International managers of the Lawson Raw /
Ed Brand, a private Investment unconditional In all respects and

pl|U1 is on offer this week by Materials and General Unit Trust «,
remain open. Imperial Krnfe cogent Life Assurance which is are optimistic about the prospects i,;

“ t?
sfiea ^ ^ lssu* of intends in due course to acquire 0f the British based' Ameri- of Commodity shares and the fund

4*3,000 Ordinary shares. compulsorily any outstanding Tn^t group Crescent Inter- has wen outperformed the U.K. 8&-

CANTftAKfn WFCTON national Fund, the underlying equity market since its Incsp' on tie
1

..I. .. ^fV|„ . . MCNTTITU T'DTiC'T investment is a unit trust with last March. . lity

^ TRUST an international portfolio. Since pbinvolving tbe acquisition by etaoi shrdl emfw shrd cmfw shr ,h«. fnnd was formed in July it.
•

e
\vSnn"^ r

T
Sf l«70 tSunlts have increased by M & G HIGH |?

:

shares of Sangnmn Weston has for Mentelth investment Trust ha« qn ner cent in value comnared r
now been sanctioned by the High been accepted in respect of of onW 11 INCOME |r

°cCn^i fiftTeSf^onrtdera uSA *" the ^ Tnriftt OT
‘

er The M and G Group is offering ft ..

i«
Ue

»
°r

. »
B
.u

C
°c«u

en, ‘ hod
.

n? ,S.^° 2o.463578 The sums which m'nv be Invested investors this week-end thole5™ m of
.

Scheme
°'i'

n3T sha
!^,

s fR2 ?^r renU. ^ from £5 f0 £50 per month. M and G High Income Fund, yield- ?a :

shares will be despatched on or The offer will remain open until ^
- estimated 9 7 per cent. tL

about February 25. February 23. • comment g'.

UNOCHROME SHARE STAKES - The Crescent Internationa! Plan LiiSTSSutS^S t£ ^
British Heat Treatments, a sub- London Trust Co. and its sub- has not been promoted frequently

of providing the best pros-
,

r
-

.sldiary of Unochrnme Inter- sidiary have purchased between of late, since for some time
increasing levels of «’

national, has acquired the capital them on February 8 332,300 capital growth vehicles have been
Investment can be made «-

of Heat Treatment and Brazing Ordinary shares in Robert Kitchen out of fashion. But funds with
erther u- Inmp gum (minimum s—

from Oxy Metal Industries for Taylor, making total holding an overseas Mas did weH last ^soi or bv regular savings I
£57000- 550.000 shares (15.83 per cent), yearand Crescent is betting that

a Unked life assurance I
mTr /-n»*mivnrc British Printing Corporation ft wffl happen again. plan with a minimum premium of IHME COMPANIES has sold 50,000 MarehaU Caven- So per mouft. IThe Kuala Lumpur Stock dish Ordinary shares. Present Tnmrvm rnT w * *. - I

Exchange has temporarily bolding is 2,713,576. IKIDLiil wI'Ll 9 COmmOflt I

£57.000.

HME COMPANIES has sold 50,000 Marshall Caven-
The Kuala Lumpur Stock dish Ordinary, sharea Present

Exchange has temporarily bolding is 2,713,578.

RTZ pulls out of $300m.
bauxite project
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

This week the Trident Life Assur- M and G High Income Fund
a™* 0®52fW “ a2™ ,?s,

2? ?? falls into the category of high
income trusts that, -by investhigi

invested in a portfolio of guts, entirely in equities, provide m
The manaeers point out that comparatively lower starting levdfl
smee the fluid was launched last of income bat offers ^ ^yields °p long- prospects of increases in that!
dated gHta have come back from

iT1C0rae. This trust has a good!
IB to below. 14 per cent, vmh a track record since inception both I
rnnseonent tuns in CTpital values. ^ capital god income perform -I
The minimmn investment require*

, aTJce> with income increases pass-

1

Announce-
ment
diw

Tocsilsy
Tborsday
WMnrsdJ?
Wi'dncadnjr
Tuesday
ilowJa*
Woilnrodny
Wodnesdttj-

WcdocadW'
Wt'dnnsUar
msuar
Wodrw-^lav
TucsnUf
rtnirs^Ar
MonrU}*
McnrtiV
Thumdar
Friday
Mon«l»'
Tuc-4«F
TtuiraSav
Twwlav
Tlioiwlay
Mfmday
Tuesday
Ta**sd.-rr

Tuesday

Dividend >3 1*

1-Mt fear Tins rear
Ira. Final Int.

Annoifncr-.
m^nr
•Ibl- __

scuuNli Western Investment Monday r ; j
Robert R. StocJtfli 1 Manchester* . —• ‘Vcdneaday 0 4.:^ 2..;

Thermal Syndkaie TV«iaj in i jjj 2/,
Trust and Agency Co. of AustraLtsta ’ Monday t i.’j -aSr 1 -12

’

WL'hatn Whininihjm •Holdinssl Thun^ay N-i \,j \*,1

Yeoman Inveslra.-n: Trust Wednesday j.i»- mi 5^75
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Ariel IndlKtrif? Monday n 4? j

David Dwon aod Son Rotdmss Tuesday
JnUn Hasfas Tucsdar 1.0 2.OS
John Janie-, rtrouu ot Cmr.p^nios . Wi-dn :*<)ay hi:*, j’-;

L-npolJ Joseoh InveMir-ot Trust .. . . Monday 11 ;:j

Kuniaal ... Monday a.,

Notion Thue*day n V7 n ips
Rawjr Teviilrv Tuvjd»> Mj
Throamerton S--cvred Gro\*dh Tro>t • . Wednesday h.sr:

1

Joy. nU W. bh - - W.'rtpeso »y „h
S. IV. Wood Crouo Thursday

1
vna

,

INTERIM SICURES ONLY
Caledonian Tru^ . ... .... Monday
Grimshauv Holdlvs Vft.-diiroi.iy

Sena SiKar Eaiaiea Thuridaj*

Uufe'd tiomlolorj Trnsi W"dn?wlay
V-’idimiMil Fndir**
ivRan Investment ... • Thursday1"

- Dividends shown net. pore*1 W Ouiv. and adrasi-d fo- *av mrervenins rc-io
rMHi.. r Second sVcftm >in two of final' : Include* second inierun Ihr Id-ownta
Knod. { Percema**—tax frw. : Tturd-oiurier tuoires. i a , y montJu.

Din,tend «pi*

i.a,i>-e»r Thlsye^r-

LONDON'S Rio Tinto-Zinc Cor- by tbe group during the year men! is £200. A rash withdrawal inc fbe acjrf test of Vjee
poration has sold its 5 per cent. Turnover was similar at £14.72m. ‘'cheme la available aBoviing the

Inflation over the lone term,
slake m the S300m. f£Iiom.) but margtaa were reduced. investor to draw up to 5 per cent.

b
bauxite project on the Trambetas He goes on to say that it is ow annum of his initial invert-
rher. north of the Amazon, to false to assume that there is ment with no immediate liability

. BROWN SHTPT FVBrez,li ^*ateA
owne

.

d,„™?,™pa^ ,
2 an opportunity to increase profit to tax. Charges are on tbe basis, - " _

tale do Rio Doce which margins substantially within of 5 per cent, initially plus £ per RUYS OCEANIC
is the largest shareholder ui the export territories owing to the rent per annum. cLi™.

^Our^Rio de Janeiro correspon- decUtong' vaS? of^'tb^pound has
©Comment ley has reached^eement-to pur-

^ ofX^TvJmbSIs re^tifrelS
dnne DO «K*S v£ The managers of the Trident Gilt

nrde? to cn^ent^te more on it? jSSiS S^eiiru ® HOO.OOO taSib! SinSti^OcflsIic
bauxite deposit concession at

t0 maSntam its competitive- ffdts are tihe inv^tmeat at Tmsts amount to* over £lflm. this
Paraenminas. south of Belem in

ne
p!'Hma ffl , u

*be -DMmOTt advtemg peome to represents a -price equivalent to
the eastern Amaren reeion. £.

hMU?h 1 P« cent of funds under man-
RTZ and CVRD each hold a !lS 11?IS

ni
»mS^rt1«

y ** m A? ^ WBtent—coMldenbftr less than
bauxite concession there. CVRD ™°L£r°~ OTIt

i^
”5^2?*J 1*5?^if* might have been expected under

is carrvina out preliminary 7T >aJs for InAatjon accounting, pxclunvelf in gilts and, normal circumstances.
’

studies on its site and is also con-
p„T. rt_

fl

^
0
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f
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!
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h«nf' IS Bu*» following the departure of
sidering a possible link-up with Orfaber 31 1971k would and has built up a good record. Mr Tony Buckley, former manag-
RTZ to develop the latter's con- he rtzostanrialiy higher than the .... jug director ^of-Slater -Walker,
cession. £a.9m. stated, members are told. . AWCffiVI W AW •- from Lament's .Board last May.

Meanwhile, it is also reported LATtWit BA vv Lament has been seeking a buyer
that Brazil's mines and energy * ,1 MATJ7III AT <2

* :
.for,' the Oceanic milt trusts and

minister has said there Is. no At|5|F|r!C IDA IttmaLO-
. has been finding the task difficult,

deadlock between U S. Steel Corp. Lawson Securities is
.

offering in- TbeL main problem has been .
to

and CVRD over the Ca rajas iron vestore this week-end the Lawson find . a "buyer acceptable to the
ore project in Para state. OiliPPlIlff Iil3V Raw Materials and General Unit trustee and the Department' of

In a Press interview in Brasilia rx~ o « Trust, yielding an estimated" 7.4 Trade,- who was also willing to
ho said that the project, in which J per cent, gross. The fund alms at pay a reasonable price for the
C\HD is the majorit)’ shareholder WIlltl“tip providing «' steady leyel of -fnconie unit trusts. The trusts have been
and U.S. Steel has a minority with - good growth prospects plus under various managements in 're

-

share, is a going concern and a STOCK EXCHANGE inquiry jg
long-term eapilal growth, by In- cent years (including Triampb.;In-

haric engineering work is being tdrely following a 50 per cent vestin? in ti» -equity of companies vestment) and are difficult to.run
carried out before mining opera- jump in the shares of Atlantic that are involved tn the produc- at a. profit because of the large
linns can start. Shipping and Trading, ahead of tion,' distribution or marketingoF numbers of small holdings.

Late last year Press reports In an announcement by the company the world's' raw materials. The Brown Shipley is satisfisd with
Bra7il said that U.S. ^frel w*as that it was giving “active con- minimum investment is £2M. the quality of the investment port-
delaying defining its position on $ideration " jo its liquidation and eccuinulation ..untta are arailahle folios of the Oceanic trusts and
Cara jas because the Brazilian distribution of the proceeds to and there is a share exchange intends to promote sales of selec
Government had nm replied to its shareholders. scheme and a regular savings t*d trusts as market conditions
request for financing. After a Hurry of trading yes- scheme. permit. The bank already runs a

lerday morning, the shares open- small unit trust open to the pub-

PrnctvDptc for ,n ° at 300p .
leaP l t0 at noon •.comment

.
lie. _. .. . . . .

I lUl when their quotation was commodity shares have now lost -Agreement - has also beer

F
suspended. speculative tag and are be-- reached in principle to sell to

PraH At this Jfrel the whole com- ine regkrded. as>. offering steady Lamont’s EsSe of Man subsidiaries
> A fall pany a valued at around £9m. JhjWfc ai»d dividend prospects, Lamont Investment Management

ORDERS ON hand at F. Pratt ^2®*?®““®
.

of rts
J
a®t ship in the' euphoria surrounding, and Lamont Unit Trust Managers

cecsioa.
Meanwhile, it is also reported

that Brazil's mines and energy'
minister has said there Is. no
deadlock between U.S. Steel Corp.
and CVRD over the Ca rajas, iron
ore project in Para state.

In a Press interview in Brasilia
he said that the project, in which
C\HD is the majority shareholder
and U.S. Steel ha.s a minority

£5.9m. stated, members are told.

Atlantic

Shipping may
wind-up

ing director, of Slater -Walker,
from Lament's Board last May.
Lamont has been seeking a buyer
for."the Oceanic unit trusts and
has been finding the task difficult.

The main problem has been
.
to

request for financing

Prospects for

F. Pratt
ORDERS ON hand at F. Pratt

" unit, tum- ine regarueu . as. - onering savsaay WU“VUI auuaniiauca
is valued at around £9m. and dividend prospects, Lamont Investment Management
the sale pf its last ship in tbomrfc tftfi" euphoria surrounding, and Lamont Unit Trust Managers

encouraging in the circumstances, comnared with tha - 1
— -——— —

iht*

S
chairman^"

G‘ Galliers-Pratt,
price of 450^ Atlantic showed! -

: -

Uie chairman. net assets of 533p a share AfOOCIATFS DEALS son ^bonght 2,500. CatSe’s^CHold
A
.te, °L£

tf ' n
h
riJ**

a Mirdi 31, 1976. including k£j£
A^M^lAi

at ^ ^ behalf- of : at
negotiated with Finance Coroora- ments at market value but before assoefate^-of. that company: ?: .

H

tion far Industry to maintain the any provision for unrealised f-0 ** ffl ,
Greene and " Ca punAase

group s capital expenditure pro- gains in the value of mvesSnts Van Cutsem and as«Kiates_who ^ MaUHr at 25p o
ermine, he adds. With investments valued at cost’ are acting as assoemtesof C. H.

behalf of asakaates" »f - Hmai
In the year under review, Ine net asset value was 30Qt>

C°St
' Industiials — on February 10 bo^jg^ . • ,*-. - .

group made reduced pre-tax pro- The directors, presumably in bought HMH» .Bearer Gronp at .schweder
;

fflffley
:

dui
fits oF £lm. against il^am. and vieui' of the recent interest in 45lP- * Heddiarwick ..Stirling

25.000 Willknw Hnd«n
paid dividends totalling 4flOS4p investment trust share pomolio Grombar ;0“ behalf .of a director. SSS 'Slnaiy Shares at atit
'MlJP) net per 33p share Us say that unle£, “ a moreSg of Bearer bought 10;0M a

t

:
46p. - STSuSSSUSLV".

reported on February on solution emerges n
to Uqnidation ja^ : Capel. bought on- behalf' » ..

'

IfTTi. they intend to call a spBdal meet- of Arfhn*‘ Guhmess : Sons 93A06 ='.-ATTOGK -PETftQI Fll\
The chairman says that there me of shareholders in June to white Child and Beney at 63p

m. upturn «ttk«r am ttlt v«c m m vMtarq, :_??? - ^r^&SSS&SJft^SS:or in the overseas markets served company. Kmt AnderSon iliiler Steven- tion

been' dispersed.
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jke-over bids and mergers
i Recent speculators anticipating offer terms for Lamson
IHollies following the announcement that the company was
-olved in merger talks were disappointed when Moore Corpora-
te eventually announced an agreed 85p per share cash offer

the 48 per cent, not already owned. Following the £50.5ra,

I* Lanjson will be reorganised'so that ownership and manage-
nt of certain overseas subsidiaries would be transferred to

ore International BV in Holland. It is intended that Lamson
mid continue to operate as an entity.

Guinness Peat has emerged as the bidder for London
ctrieal and General Investment Trust. The agreed terms are
-GP Ordinary plus £15.50 in cash for every 100 London
jctrical shares. Arrangements have been made by stockbrokers
senove and Co. to underwrite the Guinness Peat shares at
ip net, which places a minimum value on the bid of 96p cash
• share. Guinness Peat has indicated that the acquisition of
• trust was really an alternative to a rights issue for the
top. It is intended that the trust’s portfolio will be liquidated
Jowing the acquisition.

A surprise take-over bid for Johnson Group Cleaners has
tn .mounted Sketchley. if successful, it will create a
phiant force in dry cleaning with 22 per cent, market share.
Wever, the bid has already run into fierce opposition from
Johnson Board which held unsuccessful talks with Sketchley
j
years ago. The offer comprises nfne Sketchley Ordinary

K 320p m cash for every 20 Johnson Ordinary.

|,
A .counter-bid worth £900.000 has been launched for

j®eyl®"?j _
The hotels and restaurants concern, by brewers

enall Whitley. The 30p share cash offer is a counter to
Coasted Leisure’s bid worth 25p a share. Associated Leisure
Ich has a stake of 25 per cent, and irrevocable acceptances
respect of its bid in respect of a further 29 per cent. The
f offer is therefore conditional on AL releasing the directors
.Stanneylands and one other major shareholder from their
evocable undertakings or Associated Leisure agreeing to accept
t Greenall offer.

Hamilborne, which holds a 28 per cent, interest in civil
gioeering contractors Reed and Mallik, is making a £634,000
1 for the outstanding shares. Terms are 20 shares in Haiuii-
me and 675p in cash for every 45 shares in R and M.

Harrisons and Crosfield has made progress in its moves to

reorganise its -three plantation associates Golden Hope, London
Asiatic and Patting. By offering shares in a new company,
Harrisons Malaysian Estates, the scheme has received the neces-
sary 50 per cent minimum acceptances from shareholders of all

three companies.

Trust Houses Forte is negotiating to sell Joseph Terry and
Sons, its York-based chocolates subsidiary, to Colgate-Palmolive,
the U.S. personal care, cleaning, sports and health care company
for about £17Jm.

_ Value of Price Value Final’
Cojvvznf bid per Market- before of bid ACC’t’ofi

. bid for
.

share** price4* bid T£®’s)** Bidder ' date *

Value of Price Value
Company . bid per Market before of bid
bid for share4* price** bid (Infs )

** Bidder

Prices hi pence aides* elliftrwrif* Indicated.

Final
Acc’fee

date

Aluminium Corpn.
Antofagasta Bivvy.

Beaver Group
Bunas "Webb
Bristol Plant

‘

British Borneo -

Petroleum
Backnail Trust

Burknall Trust
Cattle’s Holdings
Central Line Secs.
Central Wagon

DejooTes
Doobhat Tea
Danfort! & Elliott
East Asiatic
Rubber

Equity- Enterprises

Gateway Secs. ’A’
Golden Hope

Graff Diamonds
Hannuity Tea
LngersoH
Jbnsn. Cleaners
Kimpher
Lamson Jnds.
London Asiatic

Lon. Elect &
Gen. Trust

Loveilsbipping

100*5 100
17l*g 2Qj

Brit. Ahunlnm. —
Deltic Trust&
LPT lavs. —

Maidenhead Invs.

Majull Tea
Meuteilb inr.

Midland Cattle.

Products
Pataling

Rand Selection
Reed&Mallik
Richards nr
Sheffield

Ronksiey Invs,

RonksW Invs.

Sangamo Weston
Scottish Assam
Serck
Standard Trust

46 46 37 12 CH Industrials —
13 12} 12* 0.6 Hollas Group —
10*5 94 6 0.4 Carlton lards. 28/2
140* 142 136 6.3 Cons. Gold

16*§ 20* IS 0.1

Fields 11/2
Gresham House

30** 201 19 0.2
Estate —

Bremar —
32*2 38j - 20 3.7 Prov. FlnancL 1S/2
3S*5 37 32 0.3 Lonrho —
22 ‘ 23* 13 0.3 Booker

200*5 ISO 05H 02
McConnell —

SlewartHoll —
200-5 180 90*t 0.2 Stewart UoU —
73* 65 70 7.9 Lonrho —

SUS1.35* 100 103 10.8 East Asiatic

3*| isn ISSi .0.2
Company —

Messrs,J. Daly

26*S 24 24 2.1

105
*

jio - 75 0.35
Ifi* 1G 13 2 1

162J* 73 105 3.9

627 a; 61 20.34

-too Sfi.i 4J.a m
25.7§ 25( 23 0.63

3ft* 3ft 13i 27
41* ft.5

5i*S 54 0.6

1S5*§ 150 147 2.0

10i* ion 25 0.1

S3' • S7i 60 32
130* 129.) 113 30.0

257 30 22 0.75
30* 30 24 0.9
425* 400 372 16.6

130* 07 51 4.3

23*5 25 24 J 1.4

Generate
Occidentale —
Romai Tea —
Bricmn. Invs. —
Thos. Borthwick
& Sons —

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Company Year to <£D0O) per share (p ) persharetp)

Scottish AgrdtrL Dec. 31 3.127? (4,5S9)c 17.7 (26.7)11.0 (13.767)
Trust Houses Forte Oct. 31 23,700 113,300) ll.S (6.S) 7.35 (7.3?)
Bernard Wardle Nov. 28 751 (257) l.D (0.7) 1.13S (Oai
Weber Holdings Dec. 31 112 (100) 12.4 f 12.01 10.11 (U.73)d

- INTERIM STATEMENTS
slan Estates
Anglo-Amer.
Hamilborne Company

Half-year
to

IraperL Knife 15,

2

Capper Neill —
Arthur Lee —
Schlumberger —
Bolraco —
Assoc. Engrg. —
BriL Rail Pension
Fund —

Assoc. Leisure —
GrttlL Whitley —
Carborundum —

Pre-tax
profit

l
£000)

Interim
dividends*
per share (p!

Stanneylands 25f- 30 22 0.75 Assoc. Leisure —
Stanneylands

.
30* 20 24 0.9 GrttlL Whit ley —

WeyburnEnc. 425* 400 372 16.6 Carborundum —
White Child &
Beney 130* 07 51 4.3 A. Guinness 14*2

WQliams Hudson 25*5 25 24* 1.4 Argo Grp. SA —
* All cash offer. 'Cash alternative: f Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. H Combined market capitalisation. !> Date on which
scheme is expected 10 become operative. ** Based on 1 0/2.77.
tt At suspension. it Bid.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

28*$ 29
200*5 ISO
40* 40
43.4 48
30*5 SO
So°§ SO
65.7 66

301.3 97
18S*§ 185

& D.J. Dawson —
7 2 I.inFood —
3S.6 . Harrisons Maby-

. slan Estates —
0.4 Sandstar .

—
U2 Stewart Holl —
1 .0 Heron Corpn. —
4.7 SketehJev —
02 A. Guinness —
50.5 Moore Corpn. —
22.9 Harrisons Malay-

sian Estates —
127.8 Guinness Peal —
0.S British Electric

Traction —

Company

Firmid QuaJcust
Coronet ludustrial
Crest Nicholson
G. Dew
Goode Durrani
Gloss & Metal
Hawthorn Leslie
Imperial Group
Mann & Overton
Olympia(Redacre)
Plastic Cnstrcns.
Pride& Clarke
Rawlings Bros.
Securicor Group
Security Services

Pre-lax profi! Earmn^s* Dividends'1

Year to (£000t per share tp) per share (pi

OcL 30 14,552b 1

1

0.938)". 11.0
June 30 4S6 (356) 9 9
OcL 31 1,220 (90-"' i 3.1

Oct. 31 I.3S2 (1.272) 19.5
Oct. 31 437 1354 1 —
rict.31 814 (674) 100
June 30 27 1L (252)L —
Oct.81 129,568(106.802) flj
Oct. 31
Dec. 31
Sept, so
Sept. 30
Ot'l. 3J

OcL. 1

Oct. I

927 (531)
160 (103)
405 (382)
516 ( 1,313)
30 (42)

3,5055 ( 2.755)11

3,017$ (2,336)?

13.630
(0.35)

{ 2.27

1

(4.525)
(0.7AS)
(2.5)
11.51
(4.60$)
(3.11

1

(L21
(3.38)

( 10 .0 )

(0625)
( 1-02

1

(1.619)

Bank Bridge Sept 30 199 (35> \ll INil)
Blackman & Card. SepLSQ G70t (617) 1.375; (3.15)

P. Brotherhood SepL 30 490 (419) — (—

)

Concrete Scpl.30 GUI (89S) 1.5 (1.3)

Crosby House June SO 14L (113) 4.0 (4.0)

•Dalgety Dec. 31 8.100 (7^00) 5.239 (4.7(3)

Decca Sept. 30 5.499 (5.4S9) 3.0 (2.7)

De La Rue Dec. 31 14,75Sa (5.2*1) — (—1
Dowtv Group Sept. 30 8.575 (6,152) 1.0S (1.8)

Elbief OcL 31 1J7 (137) 0.35 {0.351
Guildhall Property Dec. 31 254 (240 | 0.503 ( 0.503)

Leigh Mills ' OcL 31 S9 (25) — (—

)

Manordale Group Sept 30 23 (46) — I—)
Heat Trade Spplrs. Sept 30 201 (202) 3.23 (2.5)
MFf Warehouses Nov. 27 S3o (456) 1.56 (1-17)

Regional Props. SepLSO JfiSL (246 iL Nil (Nil)
Reliance Knitwear Oct 31 384 ( 56)L 1.0 (Nil)
J. Seville Gordon Oct. 31 452 (591 > 0 4 (0.35)
Wm. Sommen il!e Nov. 30 44 [42 >L 0.5 (U.5l

Steinberg Group Sept 25 102 (15) 0.32 {(132)

Sterling Credit Sept. 30 140 (SO) 0 66 (ft.fi)

Steuar I Plastics OcL31 709 ( 312) l.ft (23151
Vlbroplanl Hides. Sept. 3ft S65 (014) 5 573 (3 575)
Wstmvir. & Chirr. Oct. 31 35 HSrtlL Nil i Nil)
Watsham* Sept. 30 20S (156) 15 (15)
Wood Bristow Dec. 25 24(1 i255l 2.» 1 1 0)

(Figures in parenthese* are for eorrespnnriinrj i«orun1 »

Dividends shown net exeepi where others ise staled

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. t For 12 months,
t To date—in til month period. (12 monins). ? For 52 week*. 7 For
52 weeks, a For nine monlhs. h For 63 weeks. cFor 1.1 month-'.,
d Includes 2.45p exceptional amount. LLn«.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Finance for Industry: Issue £50m. 14 per cent Unsecured Loan

Slock 19S3 at £99.5U per cent.

;PPOINTMENTS UK OWDC'd
Senior posts at Thomas Marshall (Loxley) meat plants

Q -.' ..-*,

It. T. A. Marshall has been appointments are Marshall Re-
-winied managing director and fractories: Mr. GledhHl (chair-

• . ior executive of the THOMAS man) and Mr. Marshall (manag-
JU5HALL AND CO. (LOXLEY) ing director) :. Carblox: Mr. Gled-

UlCni up. Mr. J. R. Gledhill becomes hHI (chairman) and Mr. A. FL
> chairman and deputy senior Thompson (managing director):
entire. Subsidiary company Hoyland Marshall: Mr. Gledhill
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Main l—nito*: -

Extrema short doBvery Times

Designed to imemationsl standard*

Spare parts imniedtoteiy evedable

CompatWve/y priced

DaKewerf aupP6*" • wride range of

multi purpose worfcboats to clients all

over the world.

Ask tor complete information snd prices

Dehewerf bv/Sfiodracht/ Holland

P.O. Box 51/Phona 01840J46B/83S8
wnCfTwklA- Relcuhln

THE CHARTER TRUST
& AGENCY LIMITED

Extracts from the Report and Accounts for

3SS REVENUE £1.450,960 £1^

‘ REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR rc«494 ' £i
RDINARY STOCK C6W.W

(NED FOR ORDINARY STOCK (net) 1-S9p

IDENDS ON ORDINARY STOCK (n«) 1.80p

'ESTMENTS—Valued at 30th November

etaf vafue including nec current
£2a,043AOO £24J

Jbjlities/assets nQ .

Rributable to Ordinary Stock £)*,»!,

let asset value per unit of 25p **

Annual General Meeting-^ Fenchurch Street. London. EC3P

Thursday 10th March 1977 at X30 p.m.

Final Dividend ) JOp net per unit of Ordinary Stock payable

’ .Mth March 1977 .
' __

EC3P 3D6

(chairman) and Mr. Thompson
(managing director); Moler Pro-
ducts: Mr. Gledhill (chairman)
and Mr. R. D. Bart (managing
director).

•d"

Mr. D. G. Ridge has joined
UWNDES LAMBERT GROUP as a
director in the reinsurance divi-
sion.

Mr. Fenton F. Robb has been
appointed deputy chairman for
SCOTTISH GAS and Mr. Howard
Greenfield deputy chairman for
NORTHERN GAS. from Monday.

*
Mr. D. B. Reid has been ap-

pointed chairman of WOtiams and
Glyn’s Bank (L and M.), Williams
and Glyn's Bank Investments
(Jersey) and Williams and Glyn's
Bank Investments (Guernsey).

Mr. J. B. Smith and Mr. J. N.
Cooper have been appointed to
the Board of GUEST INDUST-
RIALS.

*
Mr. Piers Hnhhe has been

appointed managing director of
CRANE FRUEHAUF RTGIDS, a
newly-formed subsidiary of Crane
Fruehauf.

*
From March V Mr.-Ronald Dean

is to resign as chairman of
Babcock and Wilcox (Operations)
and chairman of WoodaJI-
Duckham. to become vice presi-

dent, business development, of
BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL INC.
At the same time Mr. W. J.

Ryder, managing director of
Woodall-Duckham, Mr. R. Bagiev,
managing director of Babcock and
WUcox (Operations) aod Mr. M. J.

Nightingale, controlling Babcock
Product Engineering and D Gas
Integrale SpA of Italy, will report
direct to Mr. T. C Leader, manag-
ing director of the power and pro-
cessing engineering group of

Babcock and Wilcox.
*

.

Mr. E. Swalnson has been ap-
pointed to the Board of RUBEFY

OWEN HOLDINGS as a non-
executive director.

Mr. Martin G. B. Pendred has
been appointed an executive
director of P. S. REFSON AND
CO. Until last month he was
deputy general manager of
Moscow- Narodny Bank in London.

*
Mr. Cohn Brown has been

appointed a director -of the for-
warding division of ALTRANS-
PORT INTERNATIONAL GROUP.

Mr. Bernard E. Crysell has
joined PROJECT PILOTS as man-
aging director. Until recently be
was managing director of Medway
Buildings.

Mr. Philip Koch, chief under-
writer of the ANDREW WEIR,
GROUP, will relinquish his execu-
tive duties on March 31 but wlH
remain on the Board of Andrew
Weir Insurance. From April 1,

Mr. G. A. Dolby will be marine

|

underwriter and Hr- J. W. Webb,
aviation underwriter.

*
GENERAL ELECTRIC COM-

1

PANY OF THE U.S. has estab-!
lished an Africa / Middle East
business division headquartered
in London. Mr. Paolo Fresco, for-

merly president and general man-
ager of Compagnia Generate Di
Elettficita, Italian affiliate of GE
(U.S.), has been named general,
manager of the new division.

j

*
I

Mr. L S. Hamilton has been 1

appointed deputy general mana-
ger (international) of STANDARD
CHARTERED BANK. Mr. Hamilton
is also a director of Standard
Chartered Merchant Bank.

*
Mr. J. A. Emeny. managing

director of Murdoch Norton and
Rusts, has become managing
director, responsible for the
trading activities, of BOOKER
BELMONT RETAIL. Booker
McConnell is the parent concern.

inNZ
to merge

- By Stuart Alexander

THE CO-OPERATIVE Wholesale
Society and Thomas Borthwick
are- tojnerge their meat process-
ing interests in North Island.
New Zealand,

The four plants, three owned
by Borthwick at Fielding, Wain- :

gara and Waitara, and one owned 1

by the CWS at Longburn, will
be managed by Borthwick Long-
bum, a joint New Zealand com-
pany, but marketing of the meat
in the U.K. will continue to be
handled separately.

Although official approval is

still needed, this is thought to be
a formality, as the merger has
come about partly as a result of
a^tudy by the New Zealand Meat
Board. This .recommended
ratio realisation between the four
plants, all in the same southern
area of .North Island.

‘ The main reason given for the
.merger Is rationalisation of pn>
cessing facilities and reduction in

total capital expenditure required
for completion of modernisation
and development of all four
works.

The full composition of the
Board and management are still

under discussion, but Mr. Peter
Norman. Borthwick's chief
executive in New Zealand, will be
the first chairman, and Mr. Gary
Trower, general

.
manager of

CWS iNZ Holdings) deputy
chairman.

The company hopes to be in 1

operation by October. Borth-
wick said last night that while
its plants were trading profitably

international hygiene require- i

merits would mean additional
investment

M&G HIGH INCOME FUND

WiencovEDderiiigahighfnconieiisultzu5t,cto«l

just look at the advertised gross current yield. Ask

yourself also bow Btefy that yield is to increase

over the years, and what prospects there may be

tw capital g-owth. Long-term investors, therefore,

fond to avoid holdings such as preference shares,

where Ihe reium is fixed and capital growth potsn-

fial Busted. MAG's latest Unit Trust, currently

invested more than 95% in equities, provides an

opportunity for you to invest m one of.M&G's

caaJytbcnK)*^-..
OBSERVER 19 ' 4'
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Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not

suitaUe tor money that you may need at short

•notice. ij

The price of unitsand theincome item them may j

H5&2I7

g0 down aS Well as up. i 1 4 L J 1
1 4 W C«npl«e Ihis sedioo to rate 3 Capital

Prices and yields apoeaf in the FT. daily. There is 111 11 LI ITTXU Investment iramnuai (250).

a *arge of 3i% initially and 4% Plus Vtf annually. | IVUSHTO INVEST] £ 1
in INC0ME/ACCUMULATI0N units

onany business day.Cordracts lor purcnacMW sates loBtwstamyi

mUbe due for settlement 2 or 3 weeks later.Iz^com' S I OtdJU Iao iwiresidera Oiasicetbe Unifi ^rwdMi. tfaChannd Iskanos

rnsinn is W“e to accrerttol ?EentvT-uslee:
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Clydesdale Bank Limited. The Fund is & under-range oa^raiionyoosiwuuipotyttcciieh.itwni'.ci'jic'CMwokef)
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in INC0ME/ACOJMULATI0N units

security and is authorised by the Secretary ot State

forTrade. _
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to 3dtfition to investing a capital sum, you can start a
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. to 3*fition tomvesting a capital sum, you can start a 1 IfiVSl [(1 j“Jj*
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average annual fyowth rate ofb% a man ol 35 could
. | I enclose my cheque tor the first monthly payment payable to M&G

'C3$li in for E3.877 after 20 years, while with a growth a

rate of 9% he courd expect £5,429. a( a cost lo him

,
after tax relief of only £1,980. i

Raubrinvestment ot Itos type also means thatyou

can take advantage ofthe inevitable nuduations in the

price of units through Pound Cost Averaging, which
|

- pres you a jwsitive anthmehcal advantage, because »ie wu ingoingwc Pan ht'ider?** -No
j

your regular investment buys more units when the I ouhobonmn 1 1 oedue nu;. iome Ufft pr >T,y ijm » pxxi baiftwd
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four years there is a penalty, and Ihe tax authorities

|
require us to make a deduction, so you should not
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consider the Plan for Iks than five years. Costs are | DSE
low and as much as from 81k to 94% (depending on
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years when we invest 20 percentage points less to

meet srillBgiip expenses. For example. 91% is mves-
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ted if you area&d between 45 and 49 when you start
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Department of Trade avoids

Arab boycott involvement
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade is

to continue its policy of leaving
individual companies to cope
with the provisions of the Arab
boycott on trade with Israel.

This is in spite of representa-
tions by MPs over the sale by
Metal Box of its stake in an
Israeli company and the refusal
by Black and Edgington to quote
a price for two of its tents to
an Israeli company.

Mr. Edmund Dell. Secretary
for Trade, met HPs Sir Hugh

Fraser and Mr. Grevillc Janner
earlier this week for talks on the
Metal Box case and the Arab
boycott generally. The only
statement issued afterwards was
that more talks would be held
in the near future.

The department said that,

while the Government deplored
the boycott and was available to
advise on individual cases, the
general conduct of trade would
be left to businessmen.
There is increasing pressure

from the Jewish business com-
munity for Government action

—

260 copies of the letter from
Black and Edgington have been
sent to members of the Commons
and Lords—and a growing fear
that a voluntary boycott may be
building up.

This is brought about by com-
panies refusing to trade with
Israel so as not to prejudice
future orders from ihe increas-

ingly important Middle East
market.

U.S.A. ; Japan El Canada El Germany U.K.

Tick the world’s ?

economies.
Then invest in them regularly.

It is no secret thatour economy lags behind
those ofthe otherfour countries mentioned
above.

opinion thatany economic recoveryathome is

likely tobeslow.
This view is based on 70 years experience in

international Investmentmanagementand backed by
the reputation ofa Scottish, Edinburgh based invest-

mentGroup with more than £100 million under
management.

We have always thought it sensible tospread
the net by investing overseas.Yfc now think

regular international investment is absolutely
essential forthe private investor wishing to
protect hissavings.

With Crescent International you can invest £5 to -

£50a month outof Income (or equally sound, regularly

reinvesta slice cfyour capital) in the Crescent Plan.

Your "money is put to work in the U.S-A., Canada,
Europe,Japanandthe Ear East, providingan Investment-

opportunity for solid growth ofcapital overthe years,
considerable lifecoverand tax reliefon your regular

subscriptions.

Obviously the value ofunitscangodown as
well as up butsinceJuly 1970,when the Crescent
international Fund wasformed, the units have
increased in value by90% as opposed toa rise

in the F.T. index ofonly 11% in this period.

joining the Plan couldn’tbe simpler,and
the time to invest is now. Subscriptions paid

now qualHryfor tax relief in the year ending
5th A prji/1977- There is therefore a particular
advantage atthis time in paying annual'

~

unit allocation at
to below.

Writedown the figure you can afford to invest.

It might be as low as £5 or as high as £50a month.
Or even more. In which case further medical

information may be required. Alternatively

subscriptionsmay be paid quarterly, or yearly as

mentioned above.
Now, using the table following, choose the savings

term you consider best suited to your requirements. •

The minimum term is 10 years and, up to age 50 next

birthday at entry, life cover Is equal to the tqtal

subscriptions payable, in complete years, ewer the

selected savings term. WhereTo Age 60' te selected,

subscriptions cease on the Plan anniversary before age 60.

Out ofevery £100 you subscribe £90-£95,
dependingon your ageand theterm chosen, is

invested in unrts-see table below.

Afen.b. lOyrs 15 yn 20y/s 25yn 30yrs To^s6D

To 25 95 s
! , 91 j 92- S1*i 90s

48-50 ___ Guvantecd i,te cover tjcqujl wtheicial 90"*

tuburipiiom piyiblc -v-tr ihcuvmgi term
lojgc 60, In ccmpleie ywi.

51 90-j Giurvviieed litccmer ueqiul to 9 times the
.. amount tubunbed annually.

52-60 90j Ou-mniced life cover i» equal to 0Umei ihe

jmount jubkenbed annually.

The balance covers life assurance and
expenses, butfor every £100 you subscribe you
will be allowed £17.50 in tax relief.Thfo means
that foreach £100 subscribed the net cost, after
tax relief will be £82.50, and yetup to £95 will

have been invested in CrescentInternational
Units on your behalf.

Eventually when your accumulated units are worth

more than the sum assured, the amount invested goes

up to £97 per £100 Invested yet the net cost of your

Plan remains the same.

You may call for the cash anytime youwish andwe
will return toyouthe entire market valueofall your

units, lessa deductionof20' e ofone year's

subscriptionsto recoverthe costs, includingstamp
duty, ofsettingupthe Plan.

Unlike many plansthere is no penaltyfor cashing
in beforea set date, however, ifyou decide to stop

subscribing in the first4years the Inland Revenuemay
require usto refund tothem a portionoftheax relief

towhich you may have been entitled, inwhich case an
appropriatededuction will be necessary-

You will notbe liableto capital gains tax although,

when you decide totakethe proceeds,theCompany
mustreservethe rightto makeadeduction stifficient

to cover its liability.

The momentwe receive your cheque and your

application is accepted your investment begins. And we
will send youan informative brochure that will confirm

your decision.

If itdoesn'tor ifyou are tn any way
dissatisfied,we will refund your subscription

without question provided you let us know
within 10 days.

And sincewe do not employ salesmen there will be
no unwelcome callers at your home at any time.

This coupon entitles you to a special introductory discount of 10%

Subscribersto this offer will receivetheir

firstallocation ofunitssta fixed priceof42-5p,
adiscountofoverICS on thecurrentoffer
priceof473p rulingat11th February, 1977.

This offcr^closesonTucsd ay, 22nd February.

To Crescent Life Assurance Co. Ltd.. Acre House,
Windsor. Berks, SLA 1EU. Tols 0753S 62443.

I hereby apply fora ‘CRESCENT INTERNATIONAL
FLAN-.aurrc.iKfe,.

aea subscription of f- -
'

Quarterly

£ Teariy

For a term of
—
lOyrs

-
ISyrs :“;20yrs

..'25yrs
r

_.30yrc C--1bAge60

(Tide where applicable).

I enclosea nsnitonceforthefirasubscription, payableto

Crescent life Assurance Co. Led. 5ubsrnpDons must be
inexact £*s iminimum E5 monthly-, ElSquHXerty; 160 yearly).

Surname (Mr., Mrs., Hiss)
.

First hfawias (In fufli

* Dateof Btnh
|

I

Haveyou had anymedialaneraionduringthepaa

6 months' YES/NO. If YES, pleasegwe deoils.

Ideclarethat Iam Jngood hcakh and agreetha th*s

application shall bedie basisofthe conu-aa.

SICNATURE

Aronittaftcefer thefimpaymentmustaccornpany Dus

appftmlon.All paymentsthereafter mustbe bybanks'll

order or Grosondingorder.

Nota“*l*l*^k> residentsofdie Imh RcpuMr.

Registered inEdipbuq*. NorberSl55S.

R^rotdOHice;'« MeMfc OesMnt,5tf**uj4i-

Trustee h TheRtstnlBvAcdScotlandUrrtcd.

CRESCENT
INTERNATIONAL PLAN

Crescentbpart ofthe British, tdlnbumh based.

American Trust, an Investment Group founded in 1*0

!

and iranagmgfundsin excessof El00.000,000.

AjanaftemativetortgubrlnvesUnenWoRiiTuy

also be purchased directAthe normal currentoffer

price. Mrtntcim holding £250.

i
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4- LATEST PRICES

Early fall on inflation worries
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

ENERGY AND inflation worries

depressed «iock prices

morning session on Wall Street

to-day.

The Dow .tones Industrial

Average showed a loss of fi+N

at 831.52 at noon, while the NYSE
All Common fades slipped 27

cents to 354.52. Declines led

dosing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

advances by more than a seven-

to'four margin, while turnover

was down 530,000 at 9.1m. shares

compared with mid-day yesterday.

Analysts said the latest news

depone :n L.S. Retail Sales in the

same period.

The Labour Department said

the VPI was calculated before

the wr.rst of the winter Freeze hit,

and fs a result did not reflect

the fui- impact of the weather
problem.
Eastman Kodak declined SI,' to

571 < dc'pire higher earnings and
a predicted further improvement
in 1977.

Superior OH fell SR to S235.
International Paper retreated

Sit more to S52J on bearish earn-

ing prospects.

A.irERiC.A.V SE price movements
were irregu'ar.

in quiet

OTHER MARKETS
THURDAVS ACTIVE STOCKS
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Canada mixed

background provided no en-

couragement for investors The
Government reported an 0.5 per
cent, rise in the January Whole-
sale Price Index and a 2 per cent

Canadian Slock Markets made
a mixed showing in light early

trading.
Romeo Industries dropped 40

cent.' in 45 cents, alier being
halted since December 21: it has
Riled ? vonditional proposal
under the bankruptcy Act.

PARIS—Generally firmer in thin

trading: the Stockbrokers' Asso-

ciation's decision to adopt a

classical Cash Market in Paris

made no visible impact.
Banks and Foodstuffs led the

earns, but Rubbers. Electricals

and Metals were easier.

BRUSSELS—Mixed
trading.

ITS. slocks sained ground.
South African Golds eased.
Germans narrowly mixed, whiie
French, and German issues tended
higher.

AMSTERDAM — Widespread
gains in active trading, attributed

to “ positive developments " at

front of Holland’s wage-indexing
strikes.
Oce-Yan Der Grinten untraded,

pending negotiations for close co-

operation with unidentified
British group.
Bonds stead:/.

GERMANY—Further losses,

partly on foreign investor selling.

Electricals, however, were firm:

AEG rose DM1.60 to DMB2.40 on
an optimistic report about 1977.

Public Loans mixed. The
Regulating Authorities sold
DM0.6m. nominal of stock.

Foreign Mark Loans steady.

COPENHAGEN— Commodities
generally lower, but Industrials
improved.
OSLO—vj

l

ightly easier.
SWITZERLAND — B r o a d i y

higher
Swiss Bank were up Frs.5 and

Union Bank FrsHfl higher ahead
of their 1976 results, due next
week.

.
NEW YORK. Feb. It

MILAN—Lower after a fa-1,
quiet session on political uncer-
tainties.

Bonds quiet in modest trading

\ 1ENNA—Quietly steady
SPAIN—There was heavy sell-

ing m-all sectors, particularly
Banks, with very little buying.

.
HONG KONG—SUgbriv higher

in moderate trading, although
“blue chips" were tersely
neglected.

TOKYO—Closed- yesterdav for
Japan National Founding Day.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold -hares

v.ere easier, reflectin'* bullion
Prices abroad. Eittanctel Minings
were mixed to firmer, but
Platinums inclined easier.
Coppers were occasionally

harder, with Vesshu up u cents at
R293.

Industrials were steady.

AUSTRALIA Prices fell on
broad front as markets continued
to digest implications nf massive
liabilities of Hooker, 4 cents lower
at 53 cents.

Lend Lease lost 15 cents to
5A2.10 and Bank of NSW 12 cent?
to SA4.50.

Phillip Morris declined IP cents
to SA&20 in spite of higher
interim dividend and profits.

Mining leaders also tumbled
Tancontmental. however, rallied
14 cents to S.A8JB0 os speculative
baying.

Indices
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Feb.
1976(77

High
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Combined
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;
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(Zbvi

115-5 (2r a,

175.6 -li M

fuel* o* IrnipT citsttRM from J*il* l

Feb. Pre- ltuF-77 376-71

It nnm High Liw
Feb, Pre- ]3?f-77 !37f-7

It rions Eu;h Low

Feb. 1 Jan. +1 - Jan. 1* ' 7‘ear ago .approx.,

4.35 4.27 4.21
j

3.91

STAJTDARDB ART) POORS

Feb. 1 Feb.
4 3

1376.77 jSIneecumpiladfu

. 10 9 b ; 7 High . lajtr
j
High 1 Low

•Indnrtrtal*) 111.94, 111.82:

tCempoifte 'IOO.B2; 700.75

112.76 TII.11. 113.09115.07,

10l.es' 10T.9S 101.88 101.85!
1

120.69 101.84

.•21*/ 13:1)

107.93 89.90

<?j!i

134.64
|

S3J2

i.ll/l/73) (30/6/39
- 125.05 1 4.40
/1LI/73)

! (1/6/32)

Feta 9 Feb. 2 Jan. 25 ;
Vwvr 1^:1 'approx.

1

InHL dir. yield % 3.99 3.89
)

3.87 ; 3.30

(ud. P/R Rum 10.85 ' 11.09 1 1 1.07 . 14.06

bmj Govt. Bond yield
i

7.64 6.87 6.13 ! 5.81

Australia te;

Belgium (6<

Denmark id),

France (c>;

Germany tfV

Holland (yi,

Hoagtougr-i

Italv iAv

Japan! i*i

Singapore"*'.

425.06 143.57

— 66.62

lOSJZi
\
I0CJW

65.5 S6.S

73SJ; 754.2

82-6 B1J

440A2.«39l54

67At ' 67.33

— ' J8L28

265.21 264.36

32L65 40s^
(I 5i 'it- til

U5.1S
(a/2

1

117.70

1.19/21

74.3

<3lS,

821.7

27.13
•2eao-
96.48
(l.'lBi

(1.12)

627.7

Spain (?• W.95 9L2B 1M-.J3 7l.«a
• '7.-! iSj; 1?

Sweden <?- 37*.1C
,
368L27 . «7t.9c ici.l

I ! ,
>10«t l.C-77.

SwtoTd'fT 283.4: 28ZJS 212.6 360.7

. . I2.ii li U

a?/9i -.23'lGl

106-3
i

77.9

(a<2i :I3T0i
2=4.63

(173. <2.i2i

3L57I €4.93

isnzi ritkrii-

364.1* ‘ 52A2&1
'4/1/ 77 1 {Will
226.16

' 254.33

(3/2i
1

(2. li

indices and base at— (all base values
1D0 except NYSE. AH Ccrnmoc

—

30, Standards and Poors—IB and Tornfiio
500-1.000. the last-named based on 1973.

a > Sydney AH Old. (b) Belgian SE
31 12. S3. 'd i Copenhagen SE 1. 1. 73.

<r> Parts Bonne ML tf» Conunerzban.'%
December. 1933. is) Anrr.trdam In

dnsirlal 1970. (b) Hans Seng Bank
SLT.'M. OciMUan 2'1^73. miToSro
New SE 4-1-68. mi Straits Times 19tw
ipi Madrid 5E 31/13.76. *q. S'ocKnaltn

Industrials M.3S. in Swiss Bank Or?.
2112X5 raBablc. lExeliMI/u
bonds 440 Industrials. • 140 Inis.

4d Utilities. 40 Finance and 70 Transport.
• c> Closed.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,304
.4 prize of £3 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name .

Address

goalpost

ACROSS
1 Erect and secure

(4, 71

7 Pouch contained in boot we
hear (3)

9 Stop at so3 to read an enor-
mous ... (5>

10 . . . newspaper item plotting
airman's downfall f9l

J1 Carving by graduates on
public assistance (3. 6i

12 Recorder of Wick (5)
13 Anger over a disease (7

»

15 Tender return to London
landmark <4j

18 Gladly tell story to French
leader (4)

20 Arm once broken by Italian
violin (7)

23 More suitable for one doing
exercises? fS)

24 Frank stopped being
.
in-

definite (4-5>

26 Watchman comes weekly (9)

27 Perch goes right round Ring-
wav (5>

28 Head uniting teachers (3t

29 STrange man shot lady poet
(5. 6/

DOWN*
1 Forward at Highbury hopes to

drive away (4, 4)

2 Is in front with recently

stolen small ammunition
(4. 4)

3 Free a French connection (5i

4 Salesman left one accountant
the same again (7)

5 Beast that sticks its neck out

(7»

6 Straight and narrow way
stretching ahead /or space
traveller (9)

T Notes slightly raised cereal
product t6)

8 Stick to company in this place
(6)

14 Left homo when direction
taken by motorway got on
one’s nerves (9)

16 Benefit bench receives from
acceptable behaviour (4. 4>

17 Adam sent to vary delegated
powers (Si

19 Facade a student meets head
on (7)

20 V sign given to NCOs up in
arms (7)

21 Depart with father's bov
(4, 2)

22 Witness is watching England
v. Australia (6)

2o The end of the road for the
conductor (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,303
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SOLUTION .AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.298

Following are the winners of

ast Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. C. R. Dunford, 16, Bel-

rave Crescent, Edinburgh EH4
AJ.

Mrs. M. .T. Holland. 25, Cnn-

tabfa Walk. Shalver, Oldham,

iancs.

Miss A. Sattaur. 32. Santos

toad. East Putney. London,

1.W.1S.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Tiepolino can save

the bookmakers
TIEPOLINO. that top class Although the ten-year-old's
notice from last season, may chance must be respected. I pass
come to the bookmakers rescue him over in favour of the lightly-

by bringing Artifice's winning weighted Lanky Lad. a highly
run to a halt in to-day's impressive winner from Tutor's
Schweppes Gold Trophy at Best here early this season.
Newbury.

Lightly raced this term. Tic-
polino gave every indication that
he would be difficult to contain

in to-day’s race when running
second to the in form Kas in

Lingfield’s 2J mile Turret Hurdle
towards the end of last month.
Sent up to challenge Kas turn-

ing into the home straight there,

Tiepolino threatened momen-
tarily to bustle up the winner.
Then his formidable steadier of
12 st 6 lb began to take its toil

and Bob Champion wisely
accepted the situation.

Sure to be ail the better for
that run, his first for two months,
the good loking Tiepolino is now
probably better than at any stage
in his career and seems sure to

take a lot of beating.
In a typically open race for the

season’s most important haadicap
hurdle, I take Josh Gifford's five-

year-old to win from the
favourite. Artifice, and that tough
ten-year-old Fighting Taffy, oa
whom Ron Barry will be trying
to follow up Irish Fashion's
victory.
For those looking for a long-

priced outsider. Wotdyknow

NEWBURY
1.30—Roddy Sam*
2.00—Lanky Lad

2.40—

Tiepolino"** '

Wotdyknow e.w.

3.10—

Station Master

3.40

—

Guibnm
4.10

—

Roadhead

WOLVERHAMPTON
1.30

—

Artie Actor

2.00

—

Spariot

2.30

—

Super Trojan

3.00—

Mr. Fordette**

CATTERICK
12.45—True Wish
1.15—Crofton Hall

L45—Pat Hand
3.45—Welton Lad

f
Two novices who appeal as

appeals as a worthwhile prospect sound betting proposltioas are

at 25-1. Mick Easterby's Ruddy Sam,
The Newbury card boasts who comes down from the north

several other interesting races, to challenge for the Minors’

including the Newbury Spring Novice Hhurdle, and Mr.

Chase in which that high class Fordette, who travels up to the

performer Isle of Man will be - midlands from Guy Harwood's
trying to achieve a popular Sussex stable for the Panama
victory for the Queen Mother. Cigar Hurdle at Wolverhampton.
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February II

AsUDd
Banco Lopez Quesada
Banco Bilbao ... -

Banco Atlanuoo
Banco Centra]
Banco Esicrior .. • •

banco C.encral ..

Banco Granada M.SMj
Barn a Hlgpanc . .

Banco Burlco
Banco lnd. Gal. 1 1.0M<

Banco Occidenlal ...

Banco Popular
Banco Santander i-’SOi

Banco L'rqnilo il.WOi
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zarasoaaso
l&nktumta
Bonus Andahicia . . .

Babcocfc Wilcox
CIC
Drasado* -
Inmobaoif
E. I. Arasone*** •

Espanola Zinc
ExpU mo Tinio
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Kl-DOSu H.OOOi
Flnanzaino SA .

InaRzauto Servicio?
Gal. Prrciados
CrUPDd Vrlaqunx f4M>
llidrola

Iberdurro

P*r«a*.

UT

— 1

307
37M
aw
2X5
344

- 6

Olirra
Papelssag Rcunidaa
Petroliber
Petrufcos
Sarrlo Papalera ....

Sfliace

SOKfcii
Telefonica
Torras Hosreodi ...

Tubaces
Union Elec.
Urtns

“ 3— 1
- 2
- 3

198

1SS
218MS
129

- 1

- 0-58
- 3
+ I
- LS
- 0-50
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Removers

liscuss

Farm machinery Smith hedges bets over

exports earned Labour Rhodesian referendum

K>nd plan £764m. in year
IE GOVERNMENT is having
Iks with the main trade asso-

ition for the removals industry
out the possibility of removal
oups taking out bonds to pro-
:t their clients against flnan-

d loss. Mr. John Fraser,
nister for Prices and Con-
ner Protection, told the
iinmons yesterday.

Hr. John Osborn (Con.
ieffield Ha IIam) had urged
it removers should be required

;
register and insure clients’,

operty against the coose-

,

paces of banckruptcy or
iiddation.
1 *
jrn-BUSES operated on a non*
ofit basis by social welfare and
«r ogranisations will be able
'operate free from the restrict

as on public service vehicles,
derlhe terms of the Passenger
ihlcles (Educational and Other
frposes) P.ill sponsored by
- David Host (Con. Wirrall).

j

5VISED safety requirements
r domestic, unfilled oil beaters
1] come into operation on April
(Or manufacturers and on Sep-
nber 1 for retailers and wbele
iers.

*
EMBERS OF the Northern
•land trade mission which
dted Saudi Arabia earlier this

-ek were already reporting
couraging prospects, said Mr.
0 Concaimon. Minister for
jrthern Ireland.

BY PETER SULLEN

!

BRITISH FARM machinery and
tractor manufacturers exported
a record £764 .5m. worth of their
products in 1976. This was 23
per cent, more than in the
previous year in money terms.
However, there was an even

bigger percentage increase in
imports, which rose by 35 per
cent, from £180.5m. to £243.2m.
Yet the volume of British ex-
ports was such that the home
industry still managed to im-
prove the balance of exports over
imports by £79.4m. or 18 per
cent.

Mr. John Richman, president
of the Agricultural Engineers
Association, said yesterday that

the industry had put up a fine

performance.

“We have to acknowledge a
big increase in imported
machinery' but it must be remem-
bered that the home market was
generally buoyant in 1976,” he
said.

Sales of tractors and
machinery to British fanners
totalled £3S0m. of which U.K.
manufacturers supplied £234m.
The balance of £146m. was made
up of imported equipment. The
remaining £97rn. of imports com-
prised tractor parts and engines
for assembly in the U.K and
machines for re-export”

Refrigerator figures up
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A big rise in refrigerator ex-

ports during the first 11 months
of last year was reported by the

Food Freezer and Refrigerator
Council yesterday.

In ail, 278£58 U-K.-made
fridges were sold abroad, 81 per
cent more than Abe 152.324 ex-
ported during January-Novem-
ber, 1975. By value, exports
during the ll months were
£16.17m., 70 per cent more than
the £9.56m. of a year before.
November aione saw exports

go up by 270 per cent on 12
months before to 41,403. By

he First Viking

tommodilyTrusfs

vossnodity OFFER 37.9
yri

(rust BIO 36
'*XQ

JouMe OFFER 101
Iptioii Trust BID 96

value, there was a 215 per cent,
rise to £2.32m.
The long . summer notwith-

standing, <the home market
actually fell during the first 11
months, despite a slight advance
in November compared with a
year before.

In alt U36m. fridges; both
home-produced and imported,
were sold in the UJv. in the
January-November period against
1.37m. in <the corresponding
months a year before. November
alone saw a 3 per cent -increase
on the same month of 1975. with
93,366 domestic fridges sold.

Guernsey hoteliers call

for talks on postal row
BY OUR GUERNSEY CORRESPONDENT

ft'
58i
iiW\

Commodity & General

Management Co Lid

8 St Georga's Street

A QUICK resumption of talks

to end the dispute that has dis-

rupted Guernsey's postal ser-

vices for the last fortnight was
urged yesterday by Mr. Richard
Cann, president of the island's

Hotels Association.
A pay rise of 18.5 per cent

offered by the island's Civil Ser-

vice Board has been rejected by
the local branch of the Union
of Post Office Workers, leaving

negotiations deadlocked.
Meanwhile, a series of one-day

strikes by postal workers has

caused a backlog of several days'

incoming and outgoing mail to

build up.
Guernsey’s tourist committee,

which has also appealed for. a

resumption ' of negotiations.

estimates that about £2m.-worth
of holiday business may have
been lost and that the dispute
could be costing the island's

tourist industry £200,000 a day.

The union is allowing the
tourist committee to fly

thousands of brochures to the
mainland for posting to in-

quirers. but local hoteliers fear
that business is going elsewhere
because of the delay in receiving
and acknowledging bookings.

The Post Office said yesterday
that letters and parcels to all the
Channel Islands except Jersey
were subject to delay because of

the Guernsey postal workers*
action. Customers were advised
not to post perishable goods. I

iOMMODITIES/ieview of the week

Cocoa prices collapse
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF
L-

COA PRICES collapsed on the

Sion futures market yesterday,

pr reaching new all-time peaks
lier in the week.

!he May position plunged on
wave of selling to close at

827 a tonne, after trading at

J47 earlier in the day. It was
r? below the previous close,

I down on the week and corn-

red with a peak of £2,493
iched on Wednesday,
fhe sudden sharp decline was
Bgered off by a forecast from
i Cadbury's marketing director

it there was likely to be an*
n 10 peT cent, cutback in U.K.
lsumption this year because of
rise in prices.

Tiis pessimistic prediction had
extra impact .since it came

t at a time when the market
8 thought to be overbought in

i recent rise to peak levels and
lenera! change in views about
iply-dcmand prospects,
t is increasingly being felt that

consumption fall because of
s high prices, and a better

« expected Brasilian crop,

ild mean that the supply
Ifltt forecast for the 1976-77
icon may not materialise.
i was noted the big U-S. manu-
turer. Hershey, "had reduced
inflate bar size and raised

ees earlier tills week and a

ding market trader, Holoo,

gave a strong warning about the
“ bearish " outlook for ovei>

valued prices.

Once the slide started, -the

downward trend was accelerated

by speculators seeking to get out

as stop-loss points were triggered

off.

In contrast coffee prices moved

to new peaks yesterday, with the

May position gaining £27 on the

day to dose at £3.070.5 a tonne,

£187.5 up on a week ago.

A bullish undertone was given

to the market by news that

Colombia had raised export

deposits and a report from

Nicaragua that 600:000 coffee

trees had been destroyed.there

as part of the campaign to

eliminate rust.

On the London Metal Exchange
lead prices continued to move up
strongly reaching new all-time

peaks yesterday. Cash lead
gained £11.25 to £368.25 a tonne,
£20.5 up on a week ago. The
upward trend was helped by
reports of yet further Russian
buying.
Cash tin, after touching record

levels on Monday when it rose to

over £6,000 a tonne for the first

time, eased back to close last

night at £5,947.5, £70 up on the
week.
There was some uncertainty

about speculators in particular

following moves by the London
Metal Exchange committee to

investigate recent heavy buying
estimated at over 4.000 tonnes by
one dealer, not normally
associated with such large trans-

actions.
There is some concern that a

supply squeeze may develop later

when these purchases fall due for
delivery, despite recent arrivals

of tin supplies to LME ware-
houses from the East
Copper prices, afteT gaining

ground earlier in the week, fell

in the last two days, with cash
wirebars last night £7.75 down
on the week at £821.5 a tonne.

Labour

-Rodgers
By Rupert Cornwell,
Lobby Staff

AS FRANTIC Government
,

efforts continue to win over
Labour backbenchers still hos-
tile to an early timetable motion
on devolution, a Cabinet Minister
has given a warning that failure

of the legislation could drive the
; party our of office.

Aj Sunderland last night, Mr.
William Rodgers. Transport
Secretary, .spelt out publicly the

|
possible consequences of losing
the Scotland and Wales Bill.

This might wel lead, he said, to
the Opposition parties at West-
minster throwing their combined
weight against the Government
to force an election.

” If they then campaign on the
basis of a broken pledge—or the
Government's inability to govern—our own Labour seats in Scot-
land and Wales will be most at
risk."

Impact on rebels
Both the location and the con-

tent of his speech were deliber-
ately chosen to make the maxi-
mum impact on the handful of
North-Eastern Labour MPs who
are among the hard core of 2630
backbenchers who are against a
motion curtailing debate on the
Bill.

With the Conservatives and
Liberals firmly opposed, the sup-
port of these rebels is vital if

a guillotine is to be secured and
the legislation not talked to
death during the present Com-
mittee Stage:

Referring expliciiy to the
fears of hostile local MPs like
Mr. Tom Urwin fHoughton-Ie-
SDring) and Mr. Ted Leadbitter
(Hartlepool). Mr. Rodgers pro-
mised that the North-East would
not see its share of scarce
national resources reduced be-
cause of devolution.

“I hope those who would seek
to defeat this Bill consider, the
consequences very carefully." be
said. It would be perverse and
sad if in defence of the North-
East as they saw it. his col-

leagues obliged the North-East
to live again under a Tory
Government
The stick of the vision of Mrs.

Thatcher in Dowitiog Street was
accompanied by a sizeable carrot
that of increased regional powers
for the North-east itself.

Matters had to be thought out
carefully, but Mr. Rodgers said
there was a powerful case for

elected regional authorities with
a long-term planning role, to

take over the function# of un-
democratic bodies such as the
Regional Health

.
and ..

Water
I
Authorities.

.

MARKET WHS
BASE METALS

. tOPKR—Last mud an the London
Metal Exchange with price* Opening
lower after * weak Qamez market over-

night. Forward metal started at £846. Hot

after BeOtax had been absorbed began to

advance on trade buying and la the
afternoon one borer helped lift Price*,

hot when Comes began to (Up there
was a retreat and more siop-loos retting

led to a' dosing price on the Kerb of

ISO. The net decline on the week wax
BJS. Turnover 17J50 tonnes.

fiY'OUR SALISBURY CORRESPONDENT

NEARLY THREE weeks ago. Mr.
Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, told the nation that
“vital decisions'

4

were to be
made in the “immediate future.”

Yet details of these decisions, be-
lieved to hinge on plans for
settlement negotiations with
moderate .black leaders, remain
unavailable.

It seems increasingly Hkely
that- those decisions have been
postponed pending the- outcome
of any renewed international
efforts to revive the Geneva con-
ference on Rhodesia. Mr. John
Vorster, the South African Prime
Minister, may have advised Mr.
South not to close the door on
fresh Western initiatives.

The Rhodesian leader has

failed to name the black leaders

he will negotiate with, provide

details of how their support will

be -tested, or specify the racially

discriminatory legislation he has

promised to reposL
The fact that Mr. Smith, speak-

ing at a Press conference on
Thursday, did not rule out a

referendum as a means of testing

African support for various black

leaders, hardly justifies specula-

tion in Salisbury* that he may
soon set the internal 'settlement

machinery in motion.

A referendum as is generally

understood—that is, voting by all

adults—poses two substantial
problems for Mr. Smith. It

would be incongruous to allow
all blacks to vote (and this would

be necessary if the outcome were

to have any credibility) but not

concede adult franebise as the

basis -of a new constitution. Yel

Mr. Smith is on record as dis-j

miffing one man one vole as the}

mere counting of heads.
j

Secondly, a genuine referen-

dum would have to be preceded

by a period of normal political

'

activity in which the 1.000 nr
j

more political detainees would

be allowed to participate along
with the African leaders

presently outside the country- On
these grounds alone, it seems
hichly unlikely that Mr. Smith
would permit such a lest of
opinion.

ITT head perjury charge refuted
BY fUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

THE U.S. Justice Department
to-day denied a newspaper report
that a Federal Grand Jury has
prepared indierments for perjury
against Mr. Hamid Geneeo, the
head of International Telephone
ancT Telegraph. 2nd Mr. Richard
Helms,

,
former head of the

Central- intelligence Agency, in
connection with U.S. opposition
to President Allende of Chile Id
1973.

.

The news story appeared in the
Wilmington (Delaware). News
Journal and was written by an
investigative reporter who' has
specialised on the American role
in Chile. It said that the Grand
Jury concluded that Mr. Geneen

UJS. wholesale

price rise
8y Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Reb. 11.

AMERICAN -
.
WHOLESALE

prices rose by0.5 per cent last

month, seasonally adjusted. This
is .about the same rate of in-

crease as in the four previous
months but it does not, as the
Government was careful to point

out, show the impact of the
severe winter weather.
As with the unemployment

figures, which showed a sharp
drop last month, the index was
calculated on prices prevailing

in the second week of January,
be'fore the winter toll began to

mount The fuel and power
group component of the overall

index fell In January though
higher JtQUsehold fuel bills are

very-apparent -

and Mr. Helms lied under oath
to two Senate committees, that

release of the indictments merely
awaited the approval of Presi-

dent Carter and that the Presi-

dent had told the Attorney-
General. Mr. Griffin Bell, lo

ensure that the legal processes
move forward with the utmost
speed.

The Justice Department how-
ever. said it had drawn up no
indictments m this case, and
pointed out that Grand Jury pro-

cedures are not subject to presi-

dential ratification, and drew
attention to several misconcep-
tions of the legal processes which
it said marked the news story.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.

According to the newspaper, a

key factor in ihc alleged indict-

ments was informat inn supplied
by Mr. Edward Korry. U.S. Am-
bassador to Chile from 1967 to

1971. Over the past few months.
Mr. Korry has repeatedly, in

television and newspaper inter-

views, accused the authorities nf

a conspiracy of silence to ignore
evidence he claims to have on
American malfeasance in Chile
from the time of President Ken-
nedy to the overthrow of Dr.

Allende
Mr. Geneen announced yester-

day that he is stepping down as

President of ITT. but retaining

chairmanship of the company.

EEC loan plan to help

European shipbuilders
BY DAVID BUCHAN

A SCHEME for loans of between
Sl.£S2bn. to encourage European
shipowners to place orders with
European rather th2n Japanese
yards has been worked out by
EEC officials.

The plan, prepared shortly

before this week's Paris ship-

building talks between Japan
and the EEC. takes on new
relevance in the light of Japanese
comments this week that Euro-
pean yards must improve their

productivity. which almost
encourage the EEC to take
unilateral action.

Under the plan—the. rest of

which would of course vary

SILVER
SOvnr vn teed lJ5e » oww lover

for spot delivery la the koodoo MBoa
market yesterday, at MlSSp. U.S. cent

equivalents or the telhr levels were: spot

447.3c., (tam 3.8c.: three-month 4521 c..

down lie.: six-month 08-9c., down 4 .2c.;

and 12-month 473Jc.. down -4c. The metal
opened al MI-2S2P <44B-450e.) and dosed
at 2W-3HJP (44M48c->-

SILV8K Boilran
par Bring

troy <w. prices

+ « LJL.R.
ckwe

Spot Z6I^6p -1Si Hfil.75p
0 months. c 69 35t

. - 1.75 H70 0S|.

6 months. <78.B|i - 1 .;

7 months,
ir mom hst BVS.Bp - 1.0

880.5p
-

Csab_ 883-.S -4.bj 881

8

-6.76
> months . 888 .5 -5.2S,

1 640 5# -7.75
SotUem-ni b83.5 -4Ji —
CiXhodws

j

CHh_...._ 816 J (-8.&I *10.6 1 -5.75
>manth»Ja43 .& 4.&-4.»' 839.5 40 -8
SettlenTat ©76.S h-S-S .

—
U.S. Smt_ -

1 —J 6v.6 ,

Amalgamated Metal TradIn* reported
that In tho morning cash wtrebars traded
at £821 .5, 22 ,5. 23 . 215 . three momha *S0.

48 .5.
- «, 49 .5 , 30 , 51. 5I.S, SI.

Cathodes, three month* £8«, 4tf, ' 44 .5.

Kerb: Three months' £850 .5 ,' 53 . After-
noon: Wirebarj, three months £854. 55 .

56. S3. 5AS. 54. 53 . 52. 51 . S0.$. SO.

Cathodes, three months £840. Kerb:
Three months £S48 . 47, 46, u; 45

, 44 .5 .

44. 43.

TIN—UuJc churned although forward
metal traded down to £5.986 pre-marker,
it lifted on (resb buying against physical
busman and reached before profit-
taking dipped gains. In the afternoon
do was depressed by the performance of
copper hat physical bsytog- from the
U.S. and hedging purchases lifted the
price to a dose on the Kerb of £8 ,635.

There was a net gain over the week of
n*0. Turnover 1,350 tonnes.

TIN. I Official Plf*]

LME-Turnover 174 <2H> lots of 10,000

oxs. Morning: . Three months 470.0, 604 .

*£. 8.9. Kerbs: Three months M2.8.

Afternoon: Three months 1704. 704 . OL
Kerbs: .Three months 2484 , 8.7, 84. 8 .3.

84 .
8 .4 ,

8 .3 .

- COCOA
Prices rpotlnued to decline rapidly

with heavy, loos' ttquidattoa and allied

stop-loss selling manufacturers remaining
on the sidelines, reports CIO and Daflns:

Yesterday’* + ur Buaiue*
COCOA

.
Close- Done

Yu5 C’nir’t J
'

March ,631. -85. j -83 6 465.. • 875 O
May '~m 8M.i, '—707.01 t.47.-. 62b O
July 8258.0 584 . 1-U8 .6 I

365-u 462 0
tfepwsntwr .

'•

* 175.0-
80

'« i-TW.S 2954- I7d.O

Otcemuer.. 7896.. SQM.,-111.0 . i!5. 999 0
MakJi, 1946.*66 0 1-287.5 i 83 MOO
u*.r 1S00.84I 4 '—112.8 3000.0 _

Sales: 5.R88 'T9J20f tots ol U)’ tonnes.
liHemMlaaa) Cacag Agreement ilf_S.

centa per pomd*. Dally price for Feb. 10

179.66 tiK.91 ). Indicator prices Feb. 11:

15-day average 17348 HC747); 32-day
average 163.54 (17148).

Feed Feb. £37 . March 137.58. April

£88.75 East Coast. ^Mala—No. 3 Yellow AmerJcan/Freueh
Feb. and-Mutb £85 East Coast.

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET
rGAFTA)—Wheat, steady. Close: March
87.28 . May ».85. Sept. 8145. Nov. 85 .60 .

Jan. 88 .00 . Business: March 87.75-87 .20 .

May 90.6048 05. SepL 8248-91 .75 . Nov.
B3.30-M.9t. Jan. 88.1S-8745 . Sales: 318 .

Barley, steady. Close: March 82 .00 .

May 84 95 . Sepf. 8800 . Nov. 90 90. Jen
Business: March 83-80-81 .90. May 85 .70-

0440 , Sept- 89 .00-97 .70 .
Nov. BO 90-90 95.

Jan. 84.10 Sales: 137 .

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES and
premiums Tor Feb. 12 iln order rorreni

levy plus March. April and May pne-

mlotag. with previous to brackos. all

in units of account per tonne. Common
wheet—90 .22 . nil. nlL nil «S174 . nil.

nil. ant: Durum whest

—

126 .46 . nil. nlL

1.99 1127 .22 . nil. Oil. 1-3317 Rye—82 .48 .

nU. nil, 3.80 162 .48 . nil. an. 2 .47k Barley
—38 .78, 0 .38. 0.34. 1.41 (38 .78. ml. nil.

2.541 ; Oate—38 .15 . nil. nil. 4.56 1 36.15

nil, all. 4JSi; Main {ether thee hybrid
for seeding)—50 .06 . 1 .80 . 1 .90 . 3.-C (ttl*.
4.18. 4.18. 5.33 •; Buckwheat—AH nil fsamo:
Millet—54 .54 . all. nil. nil <54.54. mL
nil. nil*: Grata sorghum 57.30 . 1 52 ,

142. 2.68 (57JO. 0.78 . 8 .78. 34S-. Honrs
(with previous In brackMs>: Wheat or
mixed wheat and rye—153.91 <126441 :

Rye—69.05 1 99 .05 '.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened easier, reflecting the

Continental markets as physicals again
tended to be depressed. Jf Inter darted
-with an easier Chicago opentaR due to

Commission House selling. SNW Com-
modities reports.

Ct«we —

BRUSSELS. Feb. 11.

according to demand—ship-

owners placing orders in EEC
yards would get loans of up to

85 per cent, of the cost of the
ship, repayable over 15 years at

no more than 10 per cent,
interest, with the first payment
to start only 13 months after
delivery.

The money would he raised on
international markets by the
European investment bank, act-

ing directly for the EEC. and
member states would underwrite
loans for orders placed in their
national yards and subsidise
interest rates so .that the 10 per
cent, ceiling could be maintained.

Lcmou*—lultan: 2 .00-290 : Cypriot: 2 .40-

3.30: Jaffa: 3 . 10-3 .60 .
GrapMntli-Jaffa:

3 . ID 3 .85 : Cypriot: 2.40-3 .20 , l-tMUCB 2.00-

2.20: Plum*—S. African: per pound.
Wickson 0 .32-0.34. Cavloia 035-0 .36 . Red
Ace D

-

27-0 .29. Grapes—Spanish: Almerla
4.00 ; S. African: Qu>wn of the Vineyard
5 .50. Dates—Algerian: 0 .30-0 .35 ; Tunisian:
0 .22-OJA. Apple* — French: Golden
DeUriMS 2 .00-2.60 . Stark Crimson 2.00-? 40 .

Cranny Smith 3 -38-3 .60 : Italian: Per pound
Golden Delicious 0 . 1ft. Granny Smith

|

0 15 . Stalking 0.09. Romes 0 .09 . Belforts
0.0*: Tyrolean: Slacking, rellpack 0 . 10 :

|

Hungarian: «0 lbs Starting 5 00 . Pear*—,
Per pound Italian: Passacrassane 1 20 : I

S. African: Clapp’s Favonrife 34 lbs 4 .30.

Williams Bon Chretien canons G.30 .

TenwHoes—Canary: J. 10-3 .70. Onions—
Spanish LIMA; American: 5 .90-0 -20 :

Follsh: 580 : S. African 10 kilns 2-20-2.40 .

Cucumber*—Canary: per 10 16 prepacked
2JO-JL20 . Celery—Israeli: Prepacked 4 .00 :

Spanish: 3 .29-3 .40 . Lettuce—Dutch: 24
S.M; French: 12 UM. Potatoes—Italian:
New, 30 lbs basket 2 . 90 ; Canary; 124-ks.
3 .30, B-kg. 8 .30 . Single Cross 25-fcg. 6 .00 :

Crpriot: 7.00 : Majorcan: 4.80 : Egyptian:
3 K>. CasllHiwcm Jersey: 24 5.S0 :

French: 24 5.50. Carrots—Irish: 28 lbs 1 .45 .

English Produce: Apple*—Per -pound

Brantley's Seedling 8.87-0 .10 . Cos's Orange
PipOta 0 . 1(1-046. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 0.10-0.13

,
Cornice 0.12 -0 .14.

Potatoes—Per bag 4 .00-5 .00. Carrots—Per
net lJi-kR. 1 .40-240 . Lettuca—Per 12 .

roond. 1 .40-180. Celery—Dim 10 0.70 l .00 .

Catomues—Per Net 4.n0 .
Spring Greens—

Per net 4 .00. Cauliflowers—12 's 2 60 , IS's

2 .20. Swedes—Per 28 lbs. Devon n.M.
VortcKbtre 0A0. Scotch 0 .70 . Parsnips—Per
28 lbs 1 .50 - 1 .80 . Mushrooms—Per pound
0.40 -0 .45 ' Rhnbarb—FVr pound 0 .16-0.17.
Ontous—Per 25*kg. 4.50-5 .00 .

Triumph in

referendum

for Sadat
President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt >cstrrda> won almost
unanimous approval for touph
law and orrirr measures
announced last week in Ifio

wake of last month's food price

riots. Official figures showed
that In Thursday’s national

rererend uni 99.-1- per cent of

Egypt’s P.6m. registered mfers
approved the measures, which
included hard labour lor life

for strikers and demonstrators
and prison terms for fax

rtyrirrs. Only 54.13S people
rejected ihr measures and turn-
out for the in|r was per
cenu of the electorate, accord-
ing to the final resulis.

Iraq border

.
closure denied
The Iraqi government yes-

terday denied Syrian govern-
ment re|N»rfs that they had
closed the lnn|-S>rlun bonier,
following clashes during a
religious procession and (he
arrest of a >u>per:ed Syrian
saboteur, Reuter reports from
llaghtlail. Reports of flashes in
the northern city of Mosul
were also denied. Meanwhile,
in Kuwait, returning travellers

report that they h:ne been
turned back from the Iraq
border, because lhc> would
not be allowed to recross once
having entered Iraq.

Hanoi claim
Radio Hanoi yesterday

claimed Ihni shire last Ortu-

ber's roup Thailand bad
adopted a hostile policy

inwards Vietnam. I-ans and
Cambodia, and said this would
M lead III serious eon*
sequel? rps." Reuter reports
from Singapore.

Controls eased

on Statfjord
By Ray Daftcr,
Energy Correspondent

NORWEGIAN AUTHORITIES
have relaxed iheir restrictions on
the development of the big
Anglo/Norwegian Statfjord oil

and gas field.

Statoil. the Norwegian state

oil corporation, said that the
country's lndusiry Ministry and
Petroleum Directorate would not
insist on a separate living quar-
ters platform providing drilling
and production operations were
kept apart
Separate accommodation

—

which could have added a con-

siderable sum to development
costs—would be needed only if

there were to be simultaneous
operations in one shaft of the
Statfjord A platform.

US. Markets:..

JUTE

COFFEE

High Grade e
HSb - 908-10

£
—fi

e
5945 50

f
+ 55

’ months , 601880 -BA 6035 40 + 2B
S’meot 9910
Standard
Cash 6B0S 18

-6

—5 694860 + 55
i months.. 6015 20 —6.S 6035 40 + 28
S’insot .... i910 —5 —
Strelrs B.. :S 1.350 -7 — ,

NewYnrk. — ..... — . MMM

Moratv: Cub £5,915. MB, ME, Osrea
months £8,010. 20, 25, 35, 38. 15, 20.

Kerb: Thre« months £6,015, St. 38, 35,
30, 35 . 40. Afternoon: Cash £5^40. 45.

three months £8 ,049, 4.03S, 30, 35. Kerb:
Cash £5

,835, 46, 45. Three months £0,020,

35, 30.

LEAD—Stones, reaching record levels

after good aH-ronnd burins Drampled
nop-loss purchases and chartist demand.
Good physical taqnlry vas reported,
thought to come from Eastern Enrppt
Forward metal advanced from ' £387 pro-
market to a htoh of £383 before the
influence of copper caused 1 retreat to
a close 00 the Kerb of 078. The net
sain over the week was £23. Turnover
9,050 tenues.

After an impressive overnight per-

formance from New York. London owned
steady yesterday morning, says Drcxel
Burnham. Prices continued 10 advance
ontil late afternoon when tack of any
physical offtake prompted some profit

-

taking setting aqd end of week book-

sonarins. _ .

Ywterday's + or I .

' Close — I Buvinew
COFFER I--- Done

£.per fume -.
. |

March. MM TO ' +a£.afe«0- 5b '

.

806Y74 +27.CMHB 5667

Jnlv 3068 65 +H.5r»BMl
September .. 3046 4B +51.mo85.56
November ... SOSO BO +44.0 SP76 40

Jsnntrv 3048 62 +57.5aB75 46
Msrefa 304-5 58 +45.eiS96e-2B

^_x_L
Sales: 3.S91 (3,767) lota Of 5 tonnes.

ICO iadlcator prices for Feb. 18

(VS. RUTS per wood). - Colombian Mild

:

Arabicao 334.00 (234.50); unwashed
Arabicaa 260.80 O47£toi. outer Mild
Arablca* MM3 (235.M); HobiartSS 737.0(1

(Mire I . Daily OWage 336^7 (238.80).

fiertannej 1

Fnbrnary. (47.00^5.0 —2. 50| —
AprH 154 41-54 B -2.10 158.18-54.60

Juna 164 8W 6.0 r-0.50, 1‘ 5 50-65.CB
August— ,.. 155 08E-65.4 * 0.55 166.00

Ootobftr 152 bt-62.6—O.IB 162.60

December... 140 40 60.0 ! + O.70 148. 18-49.00
lyontarj.... US DO S3.0 1^0.751 -

Sales: 146 I4S> lots "of 190 tonbes-

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

2133.98 1same 1 a tonne elf for Fcb.-Mar.
shipment. White sugar dally price was
teed at £140.00 <n«l.50 >.

Gains o! some 150 points were recorded
following keen bnyms from one quarter,
but later following the announcement from
Pern of an imme-diate adjodlcaiioo for
32,000 tons aU the gams were lost repons
C. Csarnfkow.

—— • -

BusinessProf. Yesterdays Previons

Comm
.
Conn.

Cloee Close Dime

£ per tonne

March. 1- 7.W-?7.8Dil.8.50-25.55,

May... 15D.U-iO,ll 150.60-60.66

Aue.... I&I.16 51-60 lil.26-ol.56

OcL... 165.60 45JO- laB 56-68 .46
1

Doe.... 156.60 -56.76 tsB.IO-ffi. 16 :

Msroh. 160.66 68.60 1

May .. 140.6 -40.80 I59.l3-4il.26
1

1- 9.26-8.M
kUs-au.OD
136.26-61.26

1H.26-54.U0

167JS+U+0
140.60-00J6
141.60 40.5

J

jn,
.

Offld*l
+ w p.m.

Uaoffldfil

£ £ .

Sb7S 8.5 + .6 468 -.fi

370-1 480 .8
358.5 + B

J6ii-28

RUBBER
UNCHANGED opening to (he physical

market. Fair toterest ihrnug&otn the

day. eJosiJJ* nn a aUriulr Beadier note.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 287 (same) cents s Ulo
Urayer. Mnrdii.

.. Morning: Cosh £358, three months £388,
89. tOS, TO, 70S. Kerb: Three months
£371 , 72

, 73 . Afternoon: Cash £36&5
, t7,

throe months £380, SI, 82, S3, K25 S3,

S3. 83.5 ,
82, 813. 81 , SO, 78, 783

, 79.
793. 80. 803, 81, 803. KeA: Three
momha £380 ,

79, 78.5,
78.

ZINC—Steady, follttwtnc. lead, bn not
so active. Forward metal ross. team
an opening of £4183 to a high of £422
before It slipped, influenced br copper,
to a close on the Kab of 1419. There
was a net advance on the week of 1337S.
Turnover 2JE0 tonnes.

No. 1 Yesterday^ PrevtooB Btufttres

H.3.S. dose clow
'

Drew

aa.
ZLNC Dfflcml

4- or
|

.
p~TT1 ,

I

Unofficial
1+ or

£ £ £ £
Cash. 1 404.5-8 + 3 4&7 a +5 25
4 months- 419 ^ +2 428 'J
j’menu _. 40S +3
Prm.Wesl — 37

Morning: Carfj Ml three months £417.

13. 19
, 183. 19. Kerb: Three months

£419.5,- Afternoon: Three months <421 , 22.

•Cents Per pound. 7 On Previous
unofficial dose., t SM ner plan.

*
COPRA—Philippines; March to May

889230 resellers per tonne, elf North Sure
pen*.

March .. fi4.SM4.a« HL6UWH =4,76

April.:.. 58 .7M6 6. 6SJKL6638 .
-

Aiw-Jnc
|
56.B8 -67.tB —

Jly-Sep. 613MUJ 6838 61.61; 91 .40-68.88

.OcL-Dc S6.W-863
}
o435.MJ,?55.25-€4 88

Jmo-M'r O7 .40 -67.M tM*37.«S73M7.!D

Are-Joe BJ-727B-^tB35«.78 —
Jly-Spt. 68.80 (13a 96.40-71.4j —
Uct-Dw n.6v74 OIH 71 .88-7630 —

Sales: ttS.jgD lots oT 15 tonnes,
physical ctattnn prices (buyer! wre;

Spot rijyp JWfi:. Man* a.4p (SJp:;
April 333P «»P».

GRAINS
THE ffALTIC-^inported grain prices

were ecncf^V ntcadr: 10 slishtlr

firmer. met_a moderate «ff-

tafce w«h eeo. thipiu^ur gelling lo

London, .-while limited qnamfrlea traced

'

for April i° -UJL^ppth and - Wear Co^t
ports, other .jretkma remained dull.

'

Wheatr-O £ gtek Nnrtbeni3pritui No 2

U per «-nL Ffh. 1^43

5

. March £9448.

AnrtJ-Mas ™-*5 trajHblninsnt Bast Coast.
Argentine . Feh.-Mar, 874 .38, Awn
175.90 transhipment East Coast EEC

sales: 2.450 ll.513

1

Jots of 59 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle es-refinetr Price for

granulated basis white sugar was £224.00

rcamei a ton for home trade and £19330
1same 1 (or export.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The market was dun and

featureless, reports Bachc Halsey Stuart.
(Penn per totoi

Australian jXeaivnbiySp or} Bustness

Greasy Wood Close I — Dew

aisrch--.V.p*D-8-41-8 V+1-0 240.M03)
21a7- J247.M8.0 1-0.26 246.0
July .tSB.WSJi 1+1.0 —
October 4-.p5.W7J J-03 26B.0
December—|j67.*-70-0

J—
1.0 <68.0

March .......Jj693-753 L—3_Ku —
5l*V-;-J...^70-0-77.0 —

'

July,,- p7 1-0-78.0 | —
Sales: if' (40) lots of 1,000 tdtos.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—ATerage [atsioek

Prices al representative mariceH on
February 11: CB emttle 57.09p per fcdl.w.

(-034); U.K. sheep I35.<p per kc-esL
d.c-w. l+t-Bi: CB pigs 4».sp per kg.Lw.
(—4.41, Euglssd and Wales: Cattle
numbers up 27j per rear., average prim
SSJGp (-0.82): Sheep down 10.8. IMJto
e+O.B': piss op 33. 49.9p (-4.4). Scot-
land: Cattle no 34.7. 5V.V5P t-UEfli
cheep down 32 8 139.op (+B.8), Piss nfl.

COVEXT GARDEN (prices, la sterling)

—Imported prtdoce: Oraapas—Spanish:
Nsvels/NarelJncs 2^0-2.88; Jaffa:

Shamotfff 335-4.10; Egyptian: 2.50:

Cyprtot: NavelE/Ovals 2.80-3.28; Moracran:
230, Mandarines—Spanish: 3.09035.

DUNDEE—Steady. Prices c and £

U.K. for Feb.-Mareb shipment BWC ED1
.

BWD £228. Toau: BTB £252. BTC £2T9.
BTD 1229. Calcutta goods steady.

Quotations e and f U.K. for Feb. ship-
ment ID- me. 40-Inch £8.65. 71-OS. £6.50 Per
100 yards. March £8.79. £6.58. Apnl-
June XS.B9. £6.65. B Iwtlls E7.7S. £27.73
and £28 .

m

for the -rettperdre shlpmeoi
periods. Yam and doth price* eery
Pftn.

LONDON—Oaltt. Banrladrsb White
* C " grade Feb.-Hsrch £l». " D ” grade
Feb.-Mardb 8382 a long ton.

Calcutta—dosed due to tltc death of
the President of India.

COTTON—Uverpeel; Spot and shipment
sales amonnud lo 305 tonnes bringing
the total for the week to 1.770 tonnes
11-878 tonnes last woeki. SfureUaneoas
purchases were made br users, mosilr
to the American. type range. Middle
Eastern qualities were ill chief request,
with ocrastOflBl anppon in African and
Far Eastern styles.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand good. Prices -per stone at ship's
side 1 unprocessed t: Shelf cod f3.oo-n.5o.

codlings £3.00-0.4). large haddock £3.40-

£3.Fti. medlwn £XDO-£3.M, small CL2O-I2.50.
large and medium plaice C.7M2.90. brat
small n.3l«3WJ. [arise dneflsh ITj).
medium £6.50. lemon sole £B.nn-n.». rock-
fish C40-C.G0. salthe n^d-12^0.

LONDON PALM OIL-Scllera' asking
Inelii advanced reflectlnc the stronger
nrenugfit CMcaco dose .and higher prices
paid on the actual-, markets. Closing
prices; Feb. 216.B8-588.M, April 304.00-

303-88. Juno M5.0mJ03.8O. August 301.09-

M3.00, Oo. 807.06-288.00, Dec. 305.00-

39.00, Feb. 305.00-298.08, Sales: 14 lots.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Pch. 10 Feb. 9 jaluniii riu>

|

> --"r «g

268.89 169.8ffi jBbaIbbJ 163.27
(Bare: Jdy 1, i*a=i(»)

REUTER'S
Pel*. llTtiuh. lujdoniii «ui^Yenr hd>

jb22.1.1SQ8idl 1887.A 1225.0
(Baa: September 18, ftBt'-'lOCi

DOW JONES
“Dow

j
HTj Kd*.

|
4j.1r.1l1] kcoiUo» "eh.

j
KcU I 41.111(1. 1WI

June* 10
|

9
|

Kd- hip

ipm..... 590.66400.^2 360 CM 5CB 17
fotgnw 584 26j >flft.53tA78W figdjl

(Average 1824-23-28= l«ji
•r ' MOODY'S
~

Mbodi^s fSiTFeti. iMmitu io»>!am,jra
10 8 «£.. iK-

8'pio Cnmim ' vt9QB.alB07.08873 6 177L7
' hereinDer 31, 1881=180)

Coffee up
but metals

end easier
NEW Y'tRK. Feb. 10.

COPPER closed lou-er after local sell-
tog touched Cnnimi*s1on Hou*e stops.
Silver ended luwer on Contuil&rion House
liquid alien. Coffee finished higher again
on trade buying. Soyabeans cInsod flrniiif
on Coiwnlssliw Hrnue and local support.
Coma ended limit down un trade zelling.
reports Bachc.

Cocoa—Ghana spot 128* tCOOi. Bahta
spot 19SI 1 200'. March ISi.Oll HS3 23..
May 178.00 (179.451. July 17T.00. Scat.
1SC.W. Dec. 152.99. 51 arch 14725. KaV
J42.A5 n«m., Jub- nil Sales: wn inr«.

Coffee—' C " Cnntract: March 233 70
•235.25 1. May 23«.00-2rr. 25 >234.00 1. Jnhr
236.50-236 25. Sept. 230.31. Dec. 23^ 75-

234.10, March 23225-232 .M. Sales: ’..Cl
1'HS.

Copper—Feb. 64.20 (6320/. March 64.33
«6S.31ri. April 64.90. Max 63.33. July (W M.
Scot. 6720. Dec. 0S20. Jan. its 60, March
6940 settlements. Sales: 5.S9Q ln:r.

Cotton-Nn. 2: March 77.13-77.25 • 76-53'.

May 7G.3)1-7fi-50 i7fi.07>, Julv 76 GO-76 70.

Oct. 72 40, D«. 65 40. March fi6Sj.«90,
Stay Ci.ati bid, July 69.30 bid. Sales:
4.250 lots.

CoU—Fob. 135.60 1 136.40 . Jtarch
138.00 . 136.701. April 136.40. June 137.40,

August I3K.G0, On. 139 90. Dec. 141.20,
Fob. 142 "A Anrll 143 m. June 143.-.0

smietnrms. Sales: l.Sifi.

t Lard—Chlra«n |o>isc 22.W. Net*- Ynrk
prime steam 24.00 nntulnal.

ttMalre—March 2WJ-257 < 256)1. May
262 J-2ICS Julr 2dS-2h7|. Scpf. 270).
Dec. 274-2721. March 279i.

IPtalinum—April 102.9n tl64.n0i, July
163.40 <167.40'. Oct. ICK.20. Jan. 171 00.

April 1?2J>0, July 17n.50-177.58. Sale;:
540 Intv.

ttSItocr—Feb. 444 in (4S1.r.ni. March
149 SO U32.30.. April 432 10. Mav 451 30.
Jut> 459.20. Sept. 4*4.<». Doc. 471 40. .tat.

475.60, Xlarrh 47S7B, May 453/6 settle-

ments. Sales: 9.400 1ms. Hardy and
Hamsun ypnl 430.50 i435.P0<.

‘Soyabeans— 11 arch 737-736 •734§i. Mar
714-743 «74n<. July 7r-743 AU= 7JU. Sept.
7tr^.n3. Nov. (Wi-a*. Jan. Tic-. Starch
TO*.), May 711.

bSoyahcan Meal— March 21130-211.50

I2l2.no>. May 213.10-213 3fl (213.50*. July
2Ti.06-213.2n. AUg. 212.'W-2L';.00. Sept.
2W.ftO-2W.nn, Ocl tKi.sn. Drc 1M 00. Jan.
194..VI. March 195 no. May 196 no.

Soyabono Oil—March 23 IMt 1C 1S.H1.
May J3.4.V27.40 1=5.13-. July 23 70-23 Ffi.

Anc. 23.70. & pt. 3 70-27 73. On. 53 75-

23.M, Dec. 23.60, Jan. 55.60. March 5170.
•23.73. May 53.75.

SU5BH_.N0. ll : Spot 5.75 iXfi.it. March
6.76-5.75 <8.7341.711. May s.f'l-- M t5SW
s.»i». July 5.9LS.95. Sent spJJisr. On.
s*tt-5.S5. Jan fc.ou-9.t7. March 9 12-9 U.
May 9.15-9.14. July 8 17-0JR. Sales. 5.219.

Tin—463.00-163 0U asked.

-Wheat—March 2M-5WJ (3*11 ». Mar
2f01-2SS,2 iTSSJi. Jnlv 53C;-59i;. Seri. 503:.

Doc 314. March !C5I.

WINNIPEG, Pch. 10. IfR»e—May 99.00

hid (same). Julv 90.30 a'.fc«i <8«.tKli, Oct.

8BS0 bid, Nov. 97.50 lt«K.

rDkU—93.50 (&3J5UJ. July S140 IS2.40

afckcdi, OCL £5.00 nnm.

5Barley—May 91.90 bid <97230*. July
30.50 arfced i9t.30 bid). Oct. 91.90.

dHexteed—Mar 596.00 bid isamet. July
2S8.10 asked i2S72» asked 1. Oct. 2*4 00

nnm.. Hue. 5S1J50 nnm.

Wbtmi—SCWKS 135 prr cent, pfoleia
content cif Si. Lawrence 377S (STSil.

All cents per tmund we-warehnuse unices

otherwise stated. coma per 60-lb bu.-h.'l

rx-warehouse, ^if's per iruy nunco— li'Q-

onnee lots, t Chicago Iw J's per 100 lbs

—DepL of As. prices previa us day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulfc tank cars,
t: Ci>ot£ per troy ounce tat-warehouse.
0 New ” B " oiotract in S‘s a short inn
fnr bulk inis nf too nhurl lonn dclivrrcrl
Lo.b. carr Oilcans. Tnlcd-i, St. Lnnis ard
Mion. tS't per troy **unee (or 50- a unco
iiftitb ol »9 per cent, purity delts-ercd NY.
•* Cents per 6B-lb hu'hei in store. ttCvflts
per sn-ib bu-lv] pxlwarehnu.e. S.ftiVi

bUTtiel Inis, r Cents per 2+lh bushel.
1 Cents per 48-ih bushel cx-warclviuso.
5.000 bushel Inis, d Cents per Sb-lh bushel,
ei-warehouse, 1.80D-bnshcl lots.
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Taximen call for fares

talks with Home Office
BT OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Surrer 6pc S3
Swansea 9 Udc S9 1. 1:021
Walsall 6L»c 88 - <10 2». 9’.K
Warl-v 7 ijpc 95‘: i7TI
Wai-Miekiftire fi'.oc 96'’': <10 2.
Westminster 13dc 100 <9 21
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LEADERS OF London's 15.000 of the average 2i mile taxi
J lw

taxi drivers are to seek meetings 8ft l4Wlfc5¥,
with the Home Office to discuss £ Per WBL {rom about Slp 10 Bds - 21977 10fl: - = 9-s«*

• - - -i-
I *2 'toe Bds. 28 9 77 7 00'is .‘0 2)

B G-c_-j 1 30a

plans for re-structunng taxi Tlie advantage of the simpli-
,
i 2 %ec bSs! bio 77 100%

fares in the city, but there is gej structure, according to the i*l
a
V£!*-l2

1
A' lai

1
".?

lT 21

disagreement among rival groups LTD A. is ihat passengers 0R ms‘ 11
1

1

1

78
7
io

1
"I''i f?

a*

as to which system should be short journeys would no longer
1

13 ’oc 25 1 7b 1 a
1

: . 17'ij

adopted. he penalised by having to pay
i IS s’stb 99J wzi

The Licensed Taxi Drivers' the immediate hiring charge. PUBLIC BOARDS—U.K. (29 )

Association, the largest body Drivers might also be • free of stamp duty

1 Ae» _
J
Adams Foods (IGpJ 22
Adda Insnl. .10p1 lio 1

> Advance Lauodr.es flocPJ.
S'lSCindP*. 37i, (7 2i --
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iik'-o Ijb'i 2o. 7 t10'21

which represents about 5.000 encouraged lo go 10 areas where !
Agricultural Mortgage^ 3 :ecnb.^ aa'* Alien cw. g.j i25p> 33 11021

- drivers, wants a simplified struc- demand Is not as great as in the
j
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This would replace the 30p Workers Union is for a more

1

1*1'**1 Hartour comm. s
-
.-oe gs> ! aiu^c Te»tiie companies .2501 100 a

hiring charge and lOp surcharge, complicated structure with a 40p
* rJm^ '

,w rd \^\ aHZ scnb*°l e 9 3 saSWiSE '.Too") z¥: go / «•
introduced in December as a hmng charge and a mileage rate ln

8,
u

j5S? Vta ; 5SS5SS5S SSES'airt w:.’-’'*
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! £KS« :S&s”^c»4 35 -0

stop-gap to help drivers cope beginning at 30p a mile for up 1 fLK 1$,
J.

7 6*'102)
^jatamiw ihm w . sa

. 3J -. 4
with rapidly rising operating to 3 miles and rising to fiOp a

~

costs. Apart from the surcharge mile after six miles. Under
the last major tariff increase was this plan the average 21 mile
in August 1975. journev would cost £1.12.
No flat rate has yet been The joint taxi trade committee

determined by the LTDA, but in will meet on Thursday to try to
discussion leaflets a rate of 40p reach agreement on a scheme to
per mile has been used for put to the Home Office, but the
calculations. LTDA is unlikely to shelve its
Under such a scheme the mice proposals.
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leavers this year. tary He described the present ! * n™ Ve"Lfm' Hi c'S „o.. .ea s.

This was made clear yesterday level of unemployment as a scar; u.h. & iivlth. kails. (7) Aurara ««*. '25pi 57 ®. 7-jpeLn. 47|Cjv,i serviM supplyyesterday .

by Mr. Richard O'Brien, chair- onsociety.and added: “\Ve can-j

man of the commission, in a tolerate a new leisure class

speech to the TUC youth con- of a million people whose leisure

ference in London. has been imposed on them."

• Mr. O'Brien emphasised that .
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.
rea"inned his

ihe Commission regarded unem- k°Pes f°r an improvement in

~ ployed young people as the worst econoralc growth tihs year.

casualties oE the present
economic crisis. ,

- “A school-leaver, anxious to Helping disabled
start working life, and who finds „ ... . „
there is eo piece For him or her. » “^^M^dreSs
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., lasting effects on attitudes. was opening a £670.000 houslnnl.* s

Consequently, the commission schcmc for the disabled at
was reviewing its programme for Wyihenshawe, Manchester.
16 to IS-year-olds with the aim of

comprehensiveensuring
range of schemes for training q v
and work experience to widen oliperpUD
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work for the young. It is actively Bank at Btackfriars Bridge.

6 shares for 1977
now 47-9% up

Rumiiili Oil

Chanerhall Finance

De La Rue
National Carbonising

Scrck
L’ltnmi.'ir

FT Indust. Ord. Index

Rec. Price D '

. 0

Price iVon* Change
41 78 + 90.2

19 251 34.2

240 262 9.2

38 51 ri- 34.2

43 S6 -f100.0

134 160 + 19.4
360.6 403.8 + J2.0

•Prices at close 5 2. 77

On January 6th this year, the Investors Chronicle News

Letter recommended six shares for capital appreciation

during 1977. Their subsequent performance is detailed above.

You may have missed these and the other opportunities

reccnllv spotlighted by the 1C News Letter, but by subscribing

now to Britain’s leading investment news letter, you can

make sure that you do not miss them in ruiurc.

Use the coupon below to orderyour subscrip tion now to

receive the wceklv information and advice {including when to

sell) that you need to maximise profits and to safeguard and

increase your capital.

Many subscribers describe it as their best investment ever.

* Please enterjnynanifi as a subscriber, I enclose. ICNL/32

| p £23.00 for one year (£26.50 airmail outsidL UK} (includes Wing
f

i
£POoVor a six months' trial subscription t£ 13.75 airmail)

i Please invoice for £23.00/£J2.00 (delete as appropriate)

(Cheques to he made payable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.)

Mr Mni.Miv8
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LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
4Q/66 Queen VfctnriaSuLondon EC4f4B-TetOT-2489B22

-
.

A MEMBER Of THEliOYDSBANKGROUP

FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1.000*£2S,0(K] accepted for fixed terms

years. Interest paid cross, half-yearly. Rates fqr.OT®*!

received no later than- ISJ.77.

Term (years! 3 4 5 6 .7 S - ?
interest % Vl\ 12J 13 «{ IS!

.
13} .1}

Rates tor larger amounts on roquesr. peuasils to. ana rm

information from. The Chief Cashier.'TPlnance- for

Limited, 91 Waterloo Road. London SEI SXP'.(01-B2S

ESI, 244K Cheques paynble to ** Baffk of England;
- a/c*®*

FFI is the holding company for 1CFC and FCl.
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English Internal. Tst. (2Spi 75h >10 2*
English New York Tst. i2Spj 55m 60

• 10.21. 4 !}PCLn. 87 H0 2l
English Scottish Investors 1250) 59ij© 8
Enol-sn National Invest. Ftd. Ord. >7591
18 (10.21

Equity Consort Inv. Ttl. 78 I10'2)
Equity Income Tst. (50pi 137®
Er&klne House Wv. Tst. '25p' 40® 40
Estate Dalles la*- Tsl 212 t10 2l
Estates House Inv. Tsl (25pi 207. 4.2oc
Pt. 780 (10.21. 5.04pcP1- 80

External lnv. Tst. 112 iioi2i
F. and C. Eurotruat USD) 35 110:2)
First Scottish American Tst. USp) 70'i®
20 69h 701} 69 t

First Talisman lnv. iZ5p) 7
First Union Gen. Inv. Tsl. (R0.2S) 36
Fioreat Inv. I2SP) 16 <9 2t
Foreign Colonial Inv. Til <25p) 122 34
4
Fundlnvest Capital . '25ol 5449 4 H0i2>
G.T. Japan Inv. Tel USp) 1254 >B’2i
General Comml. In*. Tst. 4P<Db. 74 i9I2)
General Convoid. lnv. TaL >25pl 60 2
Genera) Funds lnv. Tit. l2So> l)3'r®.
Cite. Ord. MOp) 89 -7/2)

General Investors Trustees '2So) 83 4
General Scottish Til i25p) 68 (1012).
5 'rpcCnv.Uns.Ln . 794 <7'2)

General Stockholders lnv. Til (12 m) 79
r7/2)

G««#aow Stockholders' Tsl. |2SP' Bo 14
Giendevon Inv. Tst. i25p) 66 Warrants
to sub. ter Dre. 74 012). B -2St>) 624
Glenmarray Inv. ISL U-P» 54 tid.4*
Globe lnv. Tst. <2So) el 4 804 24. 4oc
Db 81. S4pcCny.Uns.Ln 71 2

Govett European Tit. <2Sp) 494 (912)
Grange Til (25p) 574 (8)2)
Greet Northern lay. Til. (2Se) 84* 3.
4 <apcCiMn.pl. 36

Gree ifrlar Invest. i25pi 70 i7'2l
Grouo investors (25o) 41 Options to
SUb. for Ord. 54 7.2)

Gaardian Inv. TSL i25o! 60. «*»pcCum.
PI. 35 <7l2i

Hambros Inv. TH. I25p) 719 M:® 94
70 (1 0/2)

Harcros Inv. TsL MOp) 42
Hill (Phlllcd lnv. Til I25») 1409 40 37 8.
5 'apcCnin.pl 38* .10/2). 4'iBcCnv.Uns.
Ln. 77 (7 '2)
Hume Hldgs. A «5o) 50. B USp) 46
SdcCa*.Cum.Rd-Pf. 474 8

Industrial G*n. Tst. !23p) *0*_39 8 V
94 4t 74. S'aPcOb 420 (10,2). 54PC
Db 542. 4'oDCCnv.Db. 84

International In*. Tsl i25p) 594 War-
rant* to uih. 1or Ord. 23 (B 2)

Insetting In Success Equities 1250) '02 1

<812)

Investment TH. Corpn. (25oi 172# 4 1.
SpcCnv.UmXn. aa 9 2)

Investment Tsl o* Guernsey (5Qp) 145
1712)

Investors Capital Tst. (2JM #1® _ ,,
Jartjlne Japan lnv. Tst (25al t284i (7 21
Jersey External Tst. Ptg.Rd.P1. dp) 125#
3*

Joseph (Leopold) lnv. Tst. UWM (912).
124oeCov.Cum.Ra.Ff. 504 (»2t

Jove W*. Tst. Capital ’10p) 24 11M)
Kings) de Invest <2ip) 36* (10/2)
Lake View lnv. Tsl‘(25pi 6949 9® 7 84
Lancashire London Inv TsL (25o> 284
94 18/2)
Law Debenture Corpn. (2Sp) 76 '10/2)
LccU InvesL Tsl Cap. 15PI 17«* 164
712)
Le Val/oner Invest. T«. <25o> 22 <8 '2)

London and Aberdeen Pfd. (5pl 1039 1.

Did. (5p> 101. 3'aPcDb. 43
London and Holyrood Tsl GSp) B8a
London and Lennox 125ol S0t9 (10/21
London and Lomond (25p> 559 24 110/2’
London and Montrose (25p> 144
London ana Provincial Tst. aim 96 88
London -nd SiraUidYde Tit. GSn) 350
49 44 5

London Australia InvesL 'SAD 79 (10!2t
London Electrical and Gen. Tst. QSP)
96 :s/21. 6pcPI. SI (B 21
Loudon Merchant, Secs. USp) 36. Cap.
Shs. G5p) 35 6

London prudential (2Sp) 50 G.*2l
London Scottish American Tst, (2Spi
11240 T** •

London Tsl 414. DM. USoi 150b® 1®
49 (10(2). SpcLn. 83 18.2)
M Md 6 Dual 1st. Inc. Shs. (10p) 139.
Cap. Shs. nop) 83® 59 4 5
M and G Second Dual Inc. Shs. (IDp) 57
II 0/21 . Cap _Sn*. (4p) 124 tio/Z)
Meldrum Inv. Tst. (Z5p) 314* 29
Mercantile GSp) 274 64 74 7 4 4*.
SpcPf. 389 (10/21. 44pcDb. 829

Merchants Trt- GSp' 574 7
MWrojjoJitan Tit. 35b <7/2/
Midland Tsl G5pi 47* (102>

Unset .Lfi. 115 17 (B 2) . .. , Nall. Patent De* Cda 7501®
Proo. Hldgs. Cl Op* *4. • Offshore OH 2

Monks Inv. Tst.- (25p) 44 4 '2 1 4
47*i*.on n Op) Wrnts. to

SpePt.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Suh’pn

Abbey National
Alliance

Anglia
Birmingham Incorporated..

Bradford and Blngley .....

Bristol and West
Bristol Economic
Britannia I

1”™
Burnley —
Cardiff

Catholic —
Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Rcsency _ -

Ctty of London 750%
Coventry Economic ‘55%
Derbyshire
Gateway i"*®
Greenwich

'

'Guardian —
Halifax — ????
Hastings and Thanet
Hearts of Oak & Enfield

Hendon -

Huddersfield & Bradford

Leamington Spa
Leeds Permanent
Leicester _
Liverpool

Magnet & Planet

Midshircs

Mornington
National Counties ---- _
Nationwide 7.w%

Rate Accnts. Shares

7.55% 7R0% 9-25%

7.55% 7B0% 9,05%
7.55% 7^6% 9.05%
7.55% 7R0% 9.10%

7,55% 7RQ% 930%
7.55% 7B0% 830%
7.53% 7.80% 0.10%

7.55% 750% 9.05%

7.55% 7S0% • 9.05%

7.55% 850% 930%
750% •S.00% 830%
7.55% 750% 935%
7.55% 750% —
7.55% 8.12% 9.50%

7.80% 8.30% 935%
735% 7^0% 9.75%

7.55% 7-80% 9.05%

755% 7-80% 9J0%
6.00% 8.00% 9.00%

735% 8.05% 830%
755% 730% 9.05%

755% 730% 9.05%

7^5% 800% 9.60%

7.75% 855% —
7.55% -7.80% 778-55%

7.65% 730% 10.38%

7.55% 730% 9.55%

7.55% 730% 9.05%

7.55% 730% 9.60%

7.55% 730% 9.05%

7.55% 730% 9.05%

7-70% 8.60% —
750% S.05% 9.05%

7^0%
Nationwide ‘TZ™ tK-Rn«
Ncwcasfle Permanent 755%
Northern Rock ....

Norwich *

Paisley.

Portman
Property Owners ....

Provincial

Skipton

Sussex Mutual «—
Town and Country .

Woolwich Equitable

7.55%
7.55%
7.55%
7.55%
755%
7.55%
755%

7^0%
7.80%
7£Q%
7&Q%
840%
7R0%
7^0%

7.75% §58.00%
7J0%. 750%
?J»% 7^0%

8^0%
8.30%
910%
9.00%
9.05%
9.30%
9.55%
9.05%
9.05%

10.00%
9.25%

••Term Shares

9-25% S yrs. 850% 2 yrs> min. £1.000

9.55% 4yr. 9.05% 3yr. 855% 2yr. mln^lOO

9.10% 3 years, min. £500. 8.55% 2 yrs.

8.30% 2 years min. £500. 8.05% 1 yr.

9_55% 4yr min. £500. Syr 9.05%. 2yr 8.55%

8.05% 3 months’ notice

9.55% 3 yrs., 850% 2 yrs^ min. £1,000

8.55% Minimum £500 2 years' term

— «~8^5% over £5,000

855% Minimum £500 6 months’ notice

9.55% 3 years £500-£10,000

9.37% 3 years £5,000 minmum
9.13% 3 years

855% &30% 3 mths. notice aft 9 mths.

8.45% Minimum £5.000 3 months’ notice

955% 4yr. 9.05% 3yr. 855% 2yr. min £500

8.75% 2 years fixed

S.75% Minimum £1.000 3 mths. notice

8.55% Minimum £500 2 years’ term

9.55% iyr. 9.10% Syr. S£0% 2yr. min £250

9.75% 4yr. 9% Syr. S.75% 2yr. min. £1,000

8.75% Mhdmum £2,000 6 months' notice

.
9.05% 3 yrs. min. O00. 8fi0% 2 yrs.

9.00% Minimum £1,000 1 year fixed

935% 4yr. 9.10% 3yr. 8.55% 2yr. min. £100

9J0% Min. £1,000 over 2 yrs. 6 mths. not
9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 830% 2 yrs.

9.05% Min. £500. 3 yrs. Top Yield

635% Minimum £1,000 6 months' notice

935% 4>rjnhUE500.3yr3.05%2yr&55%
935% 4 years £100 minimum
9.55% 4yy: juo% 3yr. 833% 2yr. minJ30O

930% Syr.830%2yr.830%lyr.mlnJBSO
•8.80% 8 months' notice

9.55% 4 yrs. B.05% 3 yrs. 835% 2 yrs-

835% 2 yrs. 9.05% 3 yrs. min. £300
835% Up to S.75% over £5.000 B mths.
9.75% 1 years £L.OOO-£10,000.

935% 3 yrs. 830% 2 yrs. min. £500
)lwich Equitable ‘

over & ooo. §§ £5.000 and over 835%. «From March 1.

nMonej^er ^^^ to ordinary share rates.
'

Montagu B
sub. 17 1

Moorside TsL (2So] 70 (10/2).
364 (10/21

N*gli SA (Reg. and BrJ (SUSl) p66D
( 10/2)

New Court Eurooean Tat. asp) 46
New Throgmorton TsL Inc. Shs. (25pi

£)2r&~ C
rC7!£-

46 ,10,2J -

New York Gartmore (25p> 28 t7r2)
Nineteen Twenty-Eight (25p* 175® (10/21
North Atlantic lZSpi 78® 7. 74PCLN.

Northern American C25o) 759. S-SocPl40 «"=/- 2l*PCDb. 684 19 2). SpcLn.
6949

Northern Irish Scottish lnv. '2Spi 219
Northern Securities iZSW 7a>-* 80 tifl/2)
OWjJJtfjAMOClated l25p) 809. 64PCLn.

Outvrieh Invest. (25p) 85 (82)

ZZ°l
SpeW- S7,»-

Pruvtrclal Cities I25pi 184® 19
Raeevrn Investment (35pl 105* Sh jM0 2X SffCPr.58 1812) * ^BCLn. 7S*

*
River Mercantile *25p* 132
Rhrer Plate Did. i2Sn) 112 (9 2)R
?5fc°v

l

i

Rcl
?
pr

‘?!.'fl,JFI S01 SUS73t9. Sub-
Shs. i Nominee») IFT.5) 561
Rollnco N.V. (FI/ECi 404 110 2l, Warrant*

Romney Trust (25pk 79 (8/2).
*7 /K21

. 74® i hti

NeflWtffff 12SPI 37* 7
Rlcnardsoiis Wesrgarth iSOp) 409 110/2)
ROOD .Otfcpon. Shipbuilders i50p> 37 6
Sw»n Hunter Group 53 2(: 2 1 (10121
Union Steel Corp (s. Africa) iRO.SO) 210
Ward (T. W.) i25pi 46 6 i> 7. IIUocLn
67's® MO/2). 74P<l.nr53«* 2 .

Wfiusoe (2501 624 2 3
"I'vi 4ii

40J 794 40 t*T 404;

MINES
Australian (6)

Hampton Gold I5pi 84
MIM Hide. ISAD. 50) 195;
Nth. Broken hill Hldgs iSAO.SOi 88
Nlh. Kalgurli ,SA0.!0< 4*-®
Parings Mna. Eaolrn. ( 5®) a (10 2*
Western Mng. Con tSAO.SD) 112 10

Miscellaneous (94)
AMAX Wyams 67S. PpcDM. ISUS100)
£73 m<2i

Beralc Tin Wollram i2sol 39 401*
Burma M7’>pi U'- ilO 2i
c !Mnr ,25"J isos* 30®
30 1 27 9 8 6 . 6 SpcLn. 56

Charternall Finance Hlogs. <Spi 27® 6UtO
6 7 4S 6 4 S':

Consd. Gold Fields /25d> 141 5 40J 40
54 * 3. 7 *ptLn SB!. 84P«Ln. 63U

Euirxv i5p> 3 'B'2i
Geevor Tin i25pj 32S
Gooena Consd ,’Sp- 240 17 2l
ldr‘» HvdraulK Tin ilOp, 63 (7.21
Malayan Tin Dredn '7 5al 238 (10/2)
Malaysiam Tin (5pi 26 Ito 2'

-£*’n 'K*9l «25o» 183*
79S9 81 SO 79 80: 3. Br. (25o) 219
<10.23. Accumulating i2S»i 176: 9 7t
<1 0.2). OPtton Warrants Br £3^t
3.325pcAPf. 38 4 1712) . 6',PCLn. 554

Saint Piran i25d' 88 Pi:
Cejectlpn Jst. TSdi 454 5 2 62 60
Se ukw» Geld Mna. Fin M2>:p) 20 C7.2IIlhtmlMi /2';pj ?6 ,10 21
Sthn Klnta IlOp) 95 (10 Z)
StBrn. Malayan Tin Uredo. <25P) 185
t10'2)

Tinlong Tin DredS. (15bi 50
Tehldv Minerals riQp) 4* r7 2 )

Rhodesian & E. African (4)
MTD (Mongulai C5ai 74 rlO":)M
i609

l

*t1C?l)
R«ourve» Con. i38D1.40)

Tanganyika 'Concesuorvs ,50pi 1569 B
Wankl* 1

Collier, ,50p) 29
Zambia .Copper Invests. (3BD0.241 21

South African (50)
A/jglo Amencan Coal corp. (RO.SO) 375®
(10.2) y

WYTm0"* S ‘ AWe* tRO/,0)

AitB'o American Golg Inv. (R1) 124®12:9 11s
Anglo-Traruvasl Cansold. Inv. ,ROJ0<
750 19/2'. A iRO.SO) 750 15 2)
Blshopsoote Platinum iRO.10* 64 19/2)
Blyvoorultzlcht Gold Mng. (RO 25) 26S

(10 . 2 )
Bracken Mines iR0.90' 74 8 7 (lO'Z)
Baffelttohteln Gold Mng. (R1) 558 60
(1 JX 2)

Cansold. Murchison (R0.10) 440® 110121
Coronation Syndicate (ROJ5< 47 (10-2i
Deelkrait Gold Mng ifto.20) SB
DoorrrtontBin Gold Mng. (R1> 167®
Durban Roodepoort Deep (R1> 175 >10)2)
East Daggafontem Mines (R1) 10 (7'2)
East DrietonlMn Gold Mng. IRU 450®
East Rand Consjlo (10p) 17
East Rand Proprietary Mines (R1) 213:
Eattern Transvaal Consold. Mines (RO.SO
62 '8/2i
Elarduand Gold Mng. (R0.20) 106 1712).New (R0.201 2 ij®
Elcburg Gold Mng. (Ri, 74:® 3US68 75P
Free state Grduld Mine* (R0.05) 9
Eree^ttata Saalplaas Gold Mng. tRli 80

Gen. Mhi. Fin. (R2i 124 (7 2)
Gold Fields SUL. iR0 25) £8V
GrocKvtet Prop. ,R0.30) 54® 6 (102)
Harmony (RO.SO) 2so© 5
Hartrtoeest ,R1 1 b72q® iI0 2i
Joburg Cons. <R2) 114® *10 2)
Kinross (RO 25) 227® 79
Kloof (R1) 290 30S 2B5_(9/Z1
Leslie (R0.S5) 304
Ubangn (R1) 198 200 190 (10/2)
Lornne ,<R1* 54:* (1012)
Lydenbura PiaL iro.124) 63 >7 2)
Martivi/e Cons. < R9.50) 46 It0/2)
Messina (RO.SO' 150 H0.2i
Middle Wits (R0.2S) 170. BpCPf. 25
(9>2)

Pres. Brand 'RO 50) £8.20
Pres. Stavn iRO 50) SU56.G3: p5ZD
Rapd Prop. iRD 829
Ran® Sel. IRO.SO) 350
Randfonteln Wits. iR2) 204! f10/»
Rottenburg Plat. iRO.IO) 78
St. Hgleiti Gold IRD 9>® 4
Sentrust Beprrk iRO.10) 120 i9*2l
South African Land Exploration (R0.S5)
Southvaal Hldgs. ;P0.50’ 275 80 tio/2)
UC Invests (Rli 120 ' 10-21
Union Corp. IRO-OO'.) 177 2 4
Vaal Rest* Exploration iRO.SO* B'a®
Venterspost Gold (Rll 80® 76® 50 (10f2>
Vlakfotiteln Gold -Rl) 53 f7.’2i

voeeistroisbult Meul Hldgs. (RO.024) 62

West Drlelontctn Gold (Rll - 141, la:
(1«21

Waat Rand Consd. (Rll 128 *912)
Western Area* Gold (R1> 118® 25
Western Deep Levels R2) 590® 80
Western Hides. 'RO.SOi 124®
WlnkelhMk Mme* (R1> 3759 95 (10/21W itwaiersvand Nlprt iR0.25> 174 no/2>
Zandpan Gold (Rl ' 137

West African (2)
Amal. nn Mines Nigeria (Hldgs.) 27
Bislchl Tin 5
Gold Base Metals (124p> 10 <9/21

Diamond (27)
Ang(o_Amer. Invest. TJl iROJSOf 19 40
19(7/2'. SpcPf. 48 (7 2*

Consd. - Minna 40pcPf. ire*
0850®. 'Br.l (RSl pB5D® £84. Did.
irep.i (R0.05) 2DD® 195 7 01 8 201
199. (Br.l (RO.OSi 2249

OIL (400)
Attock Petroleum i20p> 63 4
Berry Wiggins I25»i 2749 849 74
British-Borneo Petroleum Syndicate IlOp
140

British Petroleum 9180 24* 30® 12:®
20t 1 I SMI I 30 2 4 S 22 2S9 38
30t 2: 25 1. apcIstPI. 664® '10/21.
9pcPf 74 110/2). Spcl ttOb. 92. 6PC
Db. 81® BO 4 (10 2)
Burnish 011 7310 2;# 2 4 1 3 1 S 4 70
5 3I>( 41* 34 44 24 14. SxfsJPt.
36. 74PCPI. 469 54. 8pCPt. 524 ,7:21.
74BCLn. 544 110 21. 84PcLn. 50 494

Century Oils Gp. llQp> 5649 6 5
Esio Prt role loti SlgscIstDb. 914 (10’2>.
5'ibClstDb 6741- GpcIstDfa. 814
London Scottish Marine Oil HOP) 3169
14pcLn. 91 904

Oil Ex Didration (HlQgt.i <10pi 960 6 4 3
Premier Cons. Oilfields (Sp, I2LO 4 U 13

Ranger Oil (Canada) NPV 17 (82)
Royal Dutch Petroleum N.V 'Br.i iFls.20)

• 4»ll|»*
Shell Tfinioort and Trading (Reg.i (25e<
505® 500» 5:* 139 149 8 7 12 9
s: 107 10 G II J 5 14 Z 13 121 s:
IS 500'- 4. (Br.) (25pi 51.3 110 2'.

54bc1stP». 464 (10'2l. 7pc2ntfpf. S74
( 10/2 )

Sieiui Rornena (British* CapcCumJPt.
<3Spi 25 '8/2

1Texaco Inc. (3US6.25I 224 (7 2i
Texaco lntnl. Financial Cpn. 4A*ocf.n. 584
Trlcentrol i25p) 136 4 51 40 1 33 7 8
40i 35. 7PCLn. 1499 8 50

Ultramar '25pi 148 4 5 8* 9 6 .71
9i. 7pcRf. 100 994 (loai. 7pcLn. 9149

PROPERTY (227)
AHlMtce PrtoPV. HiODS. 8'WCUns.Ln. 464®
Allied London (IDp) 484 (10/2)
Allnai London Properties (2Spi 13S 1812).
51«pc1 stMt-Db. 63L® 6041®. 74KlMMt
Db. £6® '«• (10/2)

Aguls Securities (Spi 124 12 .
Argyle Securltfea114ocUns.Ln. 63i*9 <4
Avenue Clwe UOd) 47 19 2)
Bank and Commercial Hide*- I10o> 29
Beaumont Era*. (25P, GSM) 34
Brtlwav HIM*. l2Sn> 314®. Capital I25p>

Iniereurooean
IDpcIstOb. 66

Jrmtyn lnv. (2Sr> 420 (10 2i

Land Honse (50pi 65®
Land

Oil Srarcn 9 >

Pancontin*ntal 800®
Pcm OH 15*

and Sea. Inv. Tsi. > SOol 162 1 60 I Searle >G.B.i 8950
3 59 6 7 5. B'jPCDd. 1970 63 71 40 1 Simnwm 360®
ll0'2l. 7'*pcDb 55. 9ocDb. 6S ’*0 4-

. Swire Pac. A 146
B':PCLn. 60'*. 5‘tPCLn. 1250 40. 6 '*PCLn. igynlm Creek 85*
106:* 6. lOpcLn. 116:® 16 12t 15 [ woolworth Hides. Ord. 147 1*

Law Land r20ul 464 S’: 6 . 7 4PCDB. 60; 147 3
London Prov. Shoo Centre* (Hides.) (10o) Yukon Conul. 123
559
London Cttv Westell* ,1Bp) 2H*». * ;!tt FEBRUARY f)

London County FreenoM LeaaeAo/d 3<*oc Banrmin 42®
Do 56 „ [SP Canada SUS6.8S

London Shop Proe. Tst. (ZSp) 47 4
,
Containers 1 20

(10 21 . 6 ISKL0 67 (9 2) -East Ana Navigation 91*
Lvntun Hides. C20el 75 _ l Frasers 357
MEPC (25p; 714© 2 70 4 3 1 »• 9S Haw Par Inti. 334
8 724. 44ocPT. 30': <8 2>- $4pcDe *:gh>«id Steel 75
53 1- 18-21. 9'aPcDb. 70. BocLn. 49‘:

; Hotids Motor 1EDR1 £184*
9. 5PCLn. 73® 1 69 70 i Hooker Con 52

DB. A

McKay 'Secs (20p) 794 IP 2). Cap.
(20P1 79i* 4 (8 2|
Mario Estates :25p> 14 (7/2)
MIdnurst White Hldgs .MOp) 150
Muclriow (A. J.) Group :25o> 144
Noton '2So) 47* (102)
Peachev 1 2 Sul 45-:® 3 4
Property Hldgs. -259) 234
Prop Set. In*. iSOo) 30 74 HO 2)
Raglan Prop. Tst. (So' 3'a
Regional Properties A <2S»' 324
Regii Prop. Hides 94(KUn»ec.Ln 354
Rush and Tompkins i25p> 46 4i :
Samuel Props. >2 bo) 4B>. 9 8 ;S
Scottish Metronor.tan Prop. l20e) 80 79.
9pcUnvec.Ln. 121 ,8 2)

-AC Ltd. £111*
Jennings (A. V.i lOpcLn 100
*at,onal Cons. Inds 87
Niagara Share Con. BBO©
NKnolas Inti. 69
Oaktoritige Sees. 85 'j

Shell Canada LI '. '<*

Steelmetal* 9ft
Unlimr nv rnj») £424®
woods*de Bufman 105
Woolworth (F. W.i Com.

FEBRUARY 8
Agnus Eagle 230 5
Blue Circle So
Bow Valley inds. £17®
Br<dgn on ZO:
Cement Lffarge Br, E273«
Coniine Rto 7 .Mo Auwniia 23®
Dome Minn CSS's
Duo

l to Rubber ’Auitrallai 799
Emerson Elec. LZS'aSO
LsXPO Cpn. £40
Florida Gas £*>7 'a® 49
Hutchison Inti. 56®
Inti, pacific Seta. 108
Merck £454
Metal La. 3Q 3
New Metal Mines 74
New Zealand Forest Products 163®
N.eho'as Inti. 70
Pullman Inc. £2bu
QCPCO 110
I’amcede Inti. Resources lag 1C4.70
Uni led Energy Resources £52 40

. too Napp 26

FEBRUARY 7
Alliance Oil Derels. 44
Arts Invs. loti:
aseestot Con. Lis'*:
Associated Manganese £12>*®
Dank of New York Co. £264
BuCvras Erie SUS224
Canon Ik. SUSl .95:
Chubb Cpn. £294
Eastman Kooak £55':
Goliath Cement 61
Hewlett Packard 1909
Hudson's Bay Min, ng and Smelting £14
ICi lAust. and n.Z i 142
Johns Manvllle SU529'i
Ocean Resources 19
Phillips Inds. rAust I 380
Polaroid £24 'i
Protea Holdings 659
Srinai, S’ores SU5J6'a
Sckast Exp. SB®
Tooth Co. t?6 .
United Srates Fidelity ang Guarantee
£384

Wtule Cons. £19i|«

i Bv pemnuton »/ ihf Stock pretom®
ClUIKli'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77

4S(DCLn.

32 (Ml.
Berkei«y_

RMedimond Invest. Cap. (25p) 33 (B«)
ftoihschlld invest- 2459 STlll ifc!5oc
ft*W 4811

S.P.R. Invest. i25p) 95
St Ardrews (Z5o) 96 ij

6avp Prosper Ckpital (IDp) 514 d(V2>

Sc
J

°rtl^ (5°p> seb 7b 8. )Dpc

SttWrt^COPtMenta1 (25pi 424- Warranty

Scottish Mercantile (25d1 674 8 i» (0 ?)
,

Eastern «25p) 1Q8S® 54 6. 44m
ri. 3414 6i*0COb. 551* (9)2)

Scottish European i25p} 264
5^/5*' JSt •?!"» 7BIj9 7 84 6. 4.5SacSJ® 110 2). dreDb. is (8/2/Swrtlsh Mortgage (2Sp> 96 4 8. 5Uoe

Scottish National (25oI 1)89 16
Scottish Northern /25P) 71 i-e 1
Scottish Ontario f25p) IDS4®%t

&b
w"^

5
,d

ll

,

^^s^
, <25bi 75-

mvaa,"" 72,:® 1 ** a-

Second Alliance I25p) 147® 40. 44pcPt.

Second Great Northern (25a) 66 i9)2)
Securities Trust gc Scotland USp) 149 SO
Slroonilde Invs. 74
Sphere (25b) 859
Standard Tmat <25o> 129 'rib 3149 294
Sterling Truit (25p) 1474® 5®
Stock holders OSpi 73 «i). 5'jdcPI. 414
(712)

Technology 125b) 729. B (2So) 70 wt)
Telephone end Genl. 1250 1 148 <10*21
Temple Bar (25o) 104. 54ocLn. 76 (7.

-2i
Thanot InV. (SOB) 464 19/2)
Throgmorton 5ecpred Cap.Ln. 67 t& l)
Throemorion «»- <25»l 45® 44 54 Ju.
BbpeLn. 784 (B.2I

Ter low, Tsl. Income (25«) 5V4 110/21
Trany-OceoMC Tat. (2SB) TjS®. 4 4pcLn.MO
Tr<beM lnv- T*t (Sgpi 635® 1 102)
Tripiereo Income 1SO01 48. Caottai 105

(10/2)
Trust Union <25pi 51 (8/21
Tranees Corporation IZSP) 10940 4 8
Tynealde inv. T«. (25PI 95 «/Z)UoMd BritUto SoMrttle* Tit. (260) 209
United Strte» jnd Gen*ral TaL Corporation
QS01 156 (10 21 .

United Stott as Deb. Corp. (25rt 79. Spc
tn. 8S4

viking Fipaowces Trt. (25n B24 1 2
80,1

Wentym Inv. 22S
West Coast and Taxes Roe. invyTM. (10p)
4640WIB6M6M _T4fc OSl« IM 4

Hambro <Z5P) 74® (10121
Bitten (Perry) 125b) 139- Accumulation
(2Spi 133 19 2)

Bradford Proer. Tat. «25p) 130 27 C7 21
British Aniani (5p) 8
Brtttih LandJ2Sgl 35*0 •}

1

• h A 3h S*t
4i) 5 44 3 Wtrts. (or f Ord, 14 i9 2i.

gkpcUns-Ln. 844 4 5 (10’2i
Brlxton Eilale (2Sbi 724. 6ce1«tMt.Db

Caphal* and Cauntles Progy. (2Sa) IS®
4 144 4 . 1 *. Wilts, for OrtL 2. 94oe
llns.Ln. 434

Cardins Group (Spi g •

Central and Din. Prop. 64PcUns.Lb, 60
4 i1D'2>

Centrovinc* 1 Enaths (20p> 129
Charlwood AlHanct Hldgs 74PC(Jns.Ln.

Chesterfield (25p) iG9* s*
Chutvhburv Ests. Q5p) 158

Tna toDowing securities emoted In the MOTORS (11

_ Share Information Service vcsteidav Flight Refuelling

l?
1
,

,

C1 attained new Htohs and Lows for 1976-77. NEWSPAPERS H)Setond City Props. (10P) 270 4 64. 7pc Webster* Publiear.onc
Unsec Ln. S3 __ _ I TEXTILES <2l

Dawson lntnl. Do A
RUBBERS i3l

W-lltamman

n'nsula. Oriental Steam Navigation
pePf. 41 ( 1 D 2k Dfd 12B9 s: a, 5464 7 *1, 6 4 38 aiMOCbo. 774 -.9.2:

Slough Estates i25pi 82. lOpcUnsec.Ln.
132®

Star tGB< Hldgs. SpcHtDb. 48®
Sttxk Convsn. and Invest. Tst. <2 Sp) 179®

Sunley (B > Invest. Tst >25p' 124 6 2 3 5
Town and City Props. ilOp) 9 BA. 6 I*
9>* 4:t 8 **:. B*lapc Unscc. Ln. 49 4 :
Town Centre Secs. <2Sp) 284® 6
Tmflora Park Ens. ,25o> 47 <9 2i
United Kingdom Prop. ,25p) 14 iBI2»
United Real Prop. Tst. .?Spl leO
Warner Eat. Hldgs. i2Sp) 81 79 (9'2»
Wirnford Invests l20o* 184 >8 /Z)
Webb J.i ,5p) 18 4 >7 2)We* London prop. Cpn. SpcIitDb. 76
10 /2 )

Westminster Prop. Group r20p) 9 18 2)
Winston Ests. >25p' 20 (7 2)

RUBBER (51!)
Aberfovte Planut.ans «®p> 2
Anglo-Indonesian PtanUt.oas 38 7: H0/2l
Serum coos. Rubber nopi 50 i9|2>
Braawail iF. M. S.» Rubber tsu. <1UP* 23
u*>era,.ese «K M. b.) Ests. |10p> 28
Cons. Plantations iIOpi as® a® 2® 4'*®
5 A 5®. Warrants to sob. 21 20 19 •:

EML,Asla,lt Rubber Ests. iZ'ipi 95 6
110/21
GOMcn Hope Plantations IIOpi 75 *10(2)
tiuthne Corpn. 16tl® 70 bd 75 4 3
Harnsons Malaysian titam HOpi SO';

Lumpur kepang Beraop iSMal) 35

Kui<m (Malaysia 1 Bemad (SMO.SOi 21 4 2';
Lendu Rubber Eats. <Soi II
London Asiatic Rubber Produce ilOot 660

London Sumatra Plantations iIOpi 47 8
Me/* die Jnvestmwts (10p> 24-; HD2i
Malik oft Berrud (SMal) 30 ,102)
Malay j)am Flan rat ions ilOcl 16g
Muar River Rubber ilOp) 57 6
FUoanc serang Rubber >100' 17
Paulina Rubber Estates IlDpi 62
Plantation Holdings ,10p; 35
RWeririew Rubber EsUies Bemad iSMal*

Suoara Investments (10b) 30 >9.2)

SHIPPING (74)
Anglo Nordic shipping bwpc*.n. 76 <9. 2*
Atlantic Snipping. I riding A 115
Britisn. ComiDDnvNlin Snipping (50p,
44b® 4 5

Curoorian inrsts. (2Sp> 212 13
common Bros idOp) |£S9 ,10/2)
Furness. Witny 231 2 4. 5pcrf. 3SO®
110.2)

Graig ansopmg 310
Hunting Gibson 156-;:®
London. Overseas Frelgnters i25Pi 47 -'*9

5 la 7 64
Lyle Snipping A (2S»> 131 l9'2i
Ocean Transport. Trading l2SO> 147®
O'S
P .-n nsula.
SPCW.
S 64 .

R

,

e^d
?
n„s£,,

.

th 203 A
(SOp) 779 4 64t 7 1*: 6';

Ranciman (Walterl <25p| 1090
Stag Lino 137 l9-'2i
Union Steam Shin (3NS-. 60

TEA & COFFEE (9)
Assam Frontier 150 4 1912}
Assam invests. 61 3 19 2)
Baraora l2Sp) 15 . SocPf. 20
Borelli 75 (9/2)
camellia MOs) 96 5 ib 2)
Deundl iSp) 2Si; |9 2)
Empire (10p) 96
Jetei S5 1912)
JokBl 143
Longbourne 1009 39 |10;2)
Luituva 83 (712) »

McLeod Russel 154:®. 7PcLn. 4229
Maiull 1109 <1012)
Moran 161! 21
Ruo Estates Hldgs. ;2Sp) SS I9C2)
Singto Hides. iIOpi 14> .10 2i. S';PC
Pf. 554 17121. lOpcPf. iSOpi S4 I1*'2i
Warren plants. Hldgs. (25g: 111
WlIKamion Tea H<dgs. 900

TELEC. & TELEPHONE (—

)

General Telephone Electronics l3US33'sJ
22 *i | Qg 2

1

Qt. Nortnern Teltgn. iBr-i i£1Di 47 i7 2i

TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUS (—

)

Mgl^V|*nvn* Tnn 4 oocDb. 63 (5,-2i.

WATERWORKS (12)
Bournemouth District ww s.SpcCons. 3J.;
Bristol WW 4-9pcCons. 46>i il0 2*. 4pc
Loni Db. I rrtj. 25 'n 2*

Cambridge Wff a pc Do. 25 (67'
Colne Valley ww 3.Spc 34 (7/2 K 7pcC
60 >8,21

East Anglian WW lOpcPf. 1979 104
East Surrey WW l.SacPf. 35 .712) s.Boc
Pf. 1992-94 594 (t0:2). 7pcDb. 1989-91
S3 '10.2i

Eastbourne WW lObcPt. 1979 104
Essex WW 3.SPCPI. 32 «9 21.4.2pcPt.
19&4-86 544 (8 2L lOpcDb. 1992-94
704

Lee Valley WW 7t,pcDb. 1991-93 57
• 10/21

Mid Kent Water 9ocPI. (£10 pd.) 14'mO

Newcastle Gateshead Wtr docDb. 254
(0 2 )

Portsmouth Wtr. S.BSpcPf 63
RieVm*n»wort*i Uxbridge Valiev Wtr.
7’yPCDb 56

S. Staffordsmrc W.W. 4.9pc Class C 46
(B 2)

Sunderland S. Shields Wtr 4.2pcPf 1986-
1988 53 S 7kPTDh. 55

Sutton D*st Wtr. 5ocDb 29’; (8 2i
T
4e^-'1%/2 )

Mund^ wtn*rlC5 5.6ocPfd

West Kev Wtr. 2.8«CPI 220 (7.-2)

SPECIAL LIST
FEBRUARY 11 (3)

Chepstow Racecourse p360
Dmroyal 4i*pcDb. £24®

FEBRUARY 10 (Nil)

FEBRUARY 9 (3)
May and Hasseil BotPI. p3A
Wade Potteries Spc PI. pia:

FEBRUARY 8 (Nil)

FEBRUARY’ 7 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked under Rule 163

( 1 ) (e) in securities for laiiicb

quotation has not been granted
and which are not recorded in

the Official List.

FEBRUARY 11

American Motors 3059
Ampol Pet, 49* 7
Anglo Utd Dev. 60
Aust. Guarantee Cpn. 189
Berjuntal TIi 400® 400
SP Canada 730_
BH Stn. New 2?
Clba GW 7'.pcCnv. U2
Col. Sugar Refineries 275
EZ I rids. 21.0 . . ,
Hong Konfl L>nd 125
Jardne Matneson 299* 7®
Lend Lease C«n. 180 3
Metal Ex- 25*

NEW HIGHS («>
COMMONWEALTH AFRICAN LOANS Can Plants.

Single
Australia S’.-oc i98t-82

LOAN5 iMImLI (21
USMC without Wts. Ultramar 7PC 75-78

AMERICANS (1)
Zap*«a

BUILDINGS t»1
Norwest Holst Reed «”d MaWk

H.T.V.
C,NEMAS "»

NEW LOWS (10)

ELECTRICALS <11

ENGINEERING (1)
Turriff

INDUSTRIALS <61
Baroet (I.) D»Ud 6'joeCoev.
Eastern Produce Sal* THnef
Johnson Cleaners wattham's

AMERICANS 11)
Colt I nos.

CANADIANS (1)
Miner- Ferpuuv*

INDUSTRIALS I2>
Empmi Services G'lpoerroda

SHIPBUILDERS 11)
Hawthorn Leslie

SOUTH AFRICANS (2)
Gerafermans A *'K Uuaira

TRUSTS 111
York Trust

MINE5 1 2

1

Middle Wlta. Bougainville

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterdav On the week

Oo Down Sana Up Down Santa
British Funds S* 3 in M «
Gorans. Dominion and Foreign Bomb 10 16 34 57 33 210
industrials uo 677 822 *23 2AW 4.T61
Financial and Property 21 339 112 312 1.134 1.384

oils 1 1) IS 2D 5* 84
Plantations « a 24 25 30 125
Mines 8 62 55 1« 1T6 WO
Recent Issues 3 6 U 15 20 71

Touts 218 urn U56 1.712 4.141 un

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Stock

No.
Den ora hi a- of

tion marks
Closing Change 1976-77

high
ia £1 20 340 - 8 402
Shell Transport ... 25p 19 504 -32 524

BP £1 16 926 - 2 959

Burmah Oil £1 14 71 - 4 SO

Marks & Spencer 25p 14 98 - 2 ins

BATS Dfd 25p 12 208 - 5 243

Distillers 50p 11 323* - 1} 15S

Grand Met. SOp 13 60} “ 2* SS
NatWest. n 11 215 272

Cavenham 25p 10 117 - 5 136

EMI 50p 10 208 - 6 277
GEC 25p 10 185 - 4 197

Serck 25p 10 55 - 2} 90

Thorn Elect. A ... 25p 10 230 - 6 2RS

Tricemrol 25p 10 134 - S 142

1976-77
low
236
352
S57
25
70

1S3
93)
41

1GS
73
173
112
32
13+
43

Thff a hope list oj active stocks is hosed on the number o/ borqama
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (C) end
reproduced today m Stock Exchange dealings.

m THE WEEK—

Stock
ia
Shell Transport...
BP
Burmah Oil
BATs Dfd
Beecham
MaYks & Spencer
P & O Dfd
Tricemrol
Courtaulds
GEC
Feed lntnl
Imperial Group
Rank Org
Distillers

nomina-
No.
Of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-7

tion marks prtce(p) on week high low
£1 91 340 -12 402 256

25p 89 504 -20 524 352

£1 SS 926 -10 950 557
£1 73 71 - 7 SO 25
25p 68 208 -12 243 1S3

25p 55 404 -12 422 209

25p 53 9S - 3 10S 70

£1 51 127 -31 13S S7
2-ip 50 134 + 1 142 43
25p 49 101 - 6 169 73

25p 49 1S5 + i0 197 112

£1 48 213 — 7 274 156

25p 47 72} - 3} 88 50}

23p 47 169 - 8 195 9S
5Op 45 123} - 9} 15S 95}

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Burmah don and Courtaulds. A short-

Oit. Allied Polymer, Town and dated double was dealt Jo Conr-

Cily. Charterhall Finance, Tri-

con! rol, Premier Consolidated
Oil, P. and 0. De’errcd, Caven-
ham Warrants. Lonrho. British
Rollmakers, J. Waddinglon and
J. Lyons, while doubles were Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 1

7

arranged in Dowty. Hanson Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 31
Trust. Burmah OH, J. Wadding- Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jun. 9 Jun.2l
ion. Premier Consolidated Oil, For rate indications, sec end
Peachey Property, Stock Conver- of Share Information Service.

laulds-

DEALING DATES
Ftrst Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings Ings tion meat

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual

Authority gross Interest Minimum Life of
|

(telephone number m Interest payable sum bnnd
parentheses)

CJ* £ Year
Aim * Deeside (0244 551212) 12 f-j-ear 300 2"3

Erewash {0602 3033611 13 4-year 5.000 2-4

Greenwich (01-854 SSRSl ...... 12} 1-year 1,000 4-7

Greenwich (01-854 8R88) 33* j-year 5.000 4-7

Knowsley (051 54S 6555) 12} }-yoar 1,000 1-4

Liverpool (051 227 3911) 121 }-year 500 2-3

Liverpool (051 227 3911) ...... 13 4-year 500 4-6

Redbridge (01-478 3020/ 32} i-ycar 200 2-5

Swansea (0792 50821 > 33 }-year 1,000 2-6

Thurrock 10375 5122) 22 }.year 300 1-2

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) 13} S-ycor 5,000 5-7

WandSWPTlh 101-874 6464) 13 }-ycar 1,000 5-7

Worcester (0905 23471) 13 }-year 1,000 4-10

UJi CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 11/2/72
Statistics provided by

09(0 STREAM International

Con-
version

dates

Flat

yield

Red.

yield

Premiumt Income
Chcap(-i-)

Dcar(-)$

Name and description (£m.) price Terns* Current Ranget Equ.§|conY.3 Diff.tf Current

Alcan Aitumnium 9pc Cv. 89-94 L2.0U 75.00 100.0 76-80 122 12.8

Associated Paper 9}pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 69.00 200.0 76-S5 135 15.1 11*3 - 2 to 115 285 44.7 26.3 + 15.0

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 10^5 120.00 35.7 77-85 8.6 8JO 8.4 6 to 18 41.0 50.6 8.7 -r 03

BPB 7}pc Cv. 89-94 4.89 90.00 62.0 72-SO 8.9 93 6.7 - 0 to 15 18.0 21.8 4.6 — 2.2

English Property 6}pc Cv. 98-03 8.84 96.00 234.0 76-78 6.9 7.0 -7J8 —21 to 1 11.1 6.1 -4.8 + 3.0

English Property l2pc Cv. 00-05 15^1 94.00 150.0 7B-S4 13.2 13^ 40.8 36 10 67 2S.2 53.S 36.4 - 2,5

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 123.99 79.00 m2 73-78 13.3 13.6 -3.3 - 6 to 13 10.7 0.5 —1.51 + 1.8

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. 88-93 4.51 74.00 57J 76-S3 9.1 10.1 19J 9 to 22 22.7 26.9 6.8 -13.1

Hewder-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995 0^0- 105.00 336.0 75-78 8.7 6.5 -15.5 -32 to 1 112 63 -4.0i +113

Lyons. J- T*J* Cv. 1981 3.60 67.00 22.7 75-SI 11^ 19.5 346.7 298 to 572 9.9 24.7 98.5 -248.2

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5jO 132.00 . 125.0 7S-S7 7.6 6.0 25.7 16 to 26 26.8 525 24J - 0.9

Toxcr, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 7.33 SQ.QO 153.8 74-79 103 14.7 48.6 33 to 67 12.9 17.0 7.6 -41.0

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 83.00 .40.0 76-83 122 12.4 45.1 27 to 51 22.5 419 34.0 -11.1

•Humber of Orntzutr «tere» Into which *190 nominal ot convertible siocfc is fODwrUNe. i The extra eon of tnrcinneni Id mwHIHI* bsjhwsnJ as per cm. a! the

nm at ihe eqniq* is the eoBrefUDIe. stock, l Thr=e-monifi ranee. 3 income on number or Ordinary shares imo which £100 nominal or convert Ibl* siocfc IB eoDverttble.

nu btcoPi*. •iHHWid in pern, is rammed (Tom present time ontil income on Ordinary stares is eteaier than tnrome on rtOO nominal of convertible nr the final

conversion da1e whichever Is earlier. Income ts assumed lo straw ai 5 per crol. per annum and Is present valued ai 15 per cent, per annum. 5 Ineonw on ElCO of
convertible- Income is rammed until conversion and present valued at U per cent, per annum. Thia Is income ol die convmible leas income of the underbills earner
expressed *s ner cent, of U» valae or the nndortrlnc eauio. <? The deference between the premium and Income difference expressed as per cant, at tbs value at
underlying coolly. + is an- Indlealinn of relative cheapness, - is an Indication of relative deafness.

t
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Market relapse on increasing threat to pay restraint

Gilt-edged falls to J and share index down 8.2 at 381.5

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
;

"ri^' :
Fin."/ ybf’j'TKib..-; rra. ".fsyg

.

_ '• • 11 I 10 -. 3
j

I'
I I «W*

"•

(invuwnwu: 65.00 86.45' 66.04. 65.81 1 65.78; Ki.ia,

FUed Inter-* !
6S.M 60JU 65.M ttt.AOj «k.U| Mutf

581.6 SOT.’; 587 .tt -WiLU! 3tt7,5j 407.6,

Account Dealing Dales

Option
•Firs! Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day

Jan. 31 Feh. 10 Feh.ll Feb. 22

Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb- 23 Mar. S

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22

- “ New time
M dealings may take place

from «a a.m. two husiness days earlier.

Growing pressure for a return

to free collective "age bargain-

ing and the recent grip taken by

the Bank or England on the key

minimum lending rate — un-

changed at 12 per cent, yesterday

—left Eritish Funds vulnerable

to profit-taking after the recent

sharp advance. With potential

buyers put firmly on the defen-

sive, price falls in Gilt-edged at

one time ranged to _ full point

and closing losses to l were wide-

spread. The Government Securi-

ties index came back n.53 to

fi.»..O0 which is unchanged nn rhe

week but still nearly IS per cenr.

up on its 1976-n low or 35.88

recorded last October.

Selling of the Funds was rela-

tively small, as it was m equities

but the latter, only a shade easier

at the start, quickly went into

reverse as soon as it became
evident that the prop or firm

Gilt-edged had removed. Down
1.9 at 10 a.m., the FT 39-share

index was 7.1 off an hour later

and at the day’s lowest, at 2 p.m..

tfie fail was a full 11 points: as

with gilts, prices usually closed

abnve the worst hut although
hones were being voiced about a

good showing in the January
trade figures, due to be an-

nounced on Monday, buying
interest was limited to the
closing of bear positions. The
index ended 8.2 down at 381.5:

this makes a fall of 22.3 on the
week and a drno of 34.4 on the
noon index of February 3 when
the Bank of England stepped in

to slow' the fall in imprest rates.

No sector moved against the

tread. Falls in FT-quoted equities

outnumbered rises by 4-to-l

compared with the previous day’s
7-to-4. while the three main FT-
Actuaries indices declined by 2.1

to 2.4 per cent, with the All-share

the former amount down at

162.73; this represents a loss of

4.6 per cent, on the week and one
nf 5.6 per cent from its February
3 level which was near to break-
ing through to a three-year high.

—warn

Gilts in reverse
Fresh concern about the social

contract which also had reper-
cussions on sterling in foreign
exchange markets yesterday
depressed British Funds. Dealers
anticipated that stock would come
on offer from nervous holders and
took initial measures to avoid it

by lowerin'.: quotations, but the
move was noi entirely successful.
For most or the day buyers were
conspicuously absent and In

rather tbin trading the longs
gradually receded a Cull point

until steadying to close wtth falls

extending to ;. The situation was
repeated at the shorter end of the
market where the low-coupon
Funding 5| oer cent. 19T8.'S0, fell

2 to 89J. Neither the Tact that

Minimum Lending Rate would
have been lower this week had
the market-related formula not
been suspended nor the possi-
bililv of a continued improvement
in the U.K/s trade position being
disclosed on Monday aroused any
buying enthusiasm. The new
Finance For Industry 14 per cent.,

19S3. slock was oversubscribed, as
expected, but the .allotment
details were not known until late
in the evening; dealings in £10-

paid form will begin on Monday
and obvoufly at a premium, per-
haps of It. The three new Agri-
cultural Mortgage stocks made
their debut at 99 i in fully-paid

form.

Sterling’s easier trend contri-
buted to an extension of the firm-
er tone in the investment cur-
rency market where the premium,
after rising to 101 per .cent,,

closed a net J higher at 100 per
cent. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.7590 f0.7602 1.

Banks above worst
Ahead of the new Account

which covers the Bank dividend
season, dealers reported a busier
session in the big four. Prices
dipped sharply with the general
trend and were displaying losses
of around 12 before a late rally-

cut these by nearly a half. Lloyds,
which starts the season next
Friday, touched 190p before clos-

ing 7 down at 195p. while National
Westminster were similarly lower
at 21 5p, after 210p.

Publicity given to the Govern-
ment's decision to refer beer
prices to the Price Commission
caused share prices of Brewers
to react over a wide from..
A. Guinness lost 4 to l2Sp. partly
on further consideration cf the
chairman's statement at ihe
annual meeting, while similar

losses were seen tn Bass
Cbarringtou, 9lp, and Greene
King, 152p. Allied Breweries eased
2 to 60p. while Geo. Sandeman.
3Sp. and Vaux. 258 p, last 5 and
13 respectively.
Buildings rallied well in places

after-hours. Marlcy picked up

rrom 5.~>p to close 2 better on
balance at GOp on aggre buy-
ing, while AP Cement rr.rird un-
altered at I74p, after ITDp. Re-

newed speculative buying on bid
hopes helped Norwest Holst

advance to a 1378/77 peak of
!>3>p. while Reed and Matlik
edged forward a pennv iron- «>>

20ip an further consideration of
the bid from Hamilbornv. Inter-

national Paint, on the oiher hand,
dosed 25 lower at 375p Richard
Cnstain cheapened 6 to 1.77p :;“d

Tunnel B lost 7 to 145p.
tCI were sold down io “«J7n

before closing 8 easier on ta.'aiwv
at 340p: the nrermrinary ivsnit*
are due on February 24. Adverse
comment ahead of results,

exported next month
Fisnns, which receded 17 »o 2W-**.

while profit-taking after >V*
recent speculative spur: !->f:

Willows Francis 6 off. at ri-jp.

Decea down further
Electrical leaders contributed

to the general malaise. S::!> being
affected by the disappointing. *c!

of second-quarter figures from its

American subsidiary. Cap::n!
Lndu?rries-EMI Incorpora T*?d. F.MI
receded 6 mare to 20^p. efter

297n. while Thora were 7 lo’ver

at 232p with the A 6 eaiior at
23flp.- GEC lost 4 to !>>o. after

183p. Decca. 245p. and the A.
230p. both lost 3 more for reaper-
live falls on rhe week of 23 rrd
2S respectively, still on d-*ap--c.ni-

ment with the fim-half prn.Ts

performance and profits warning
Tor rhe full year.
Leading Engineerings sustained

falls to 8 including CKN, SOU?.

Tube Investments, 352p. while
end-Aecount profit-taking brought
John Brown back 5 to !52p.

Secondary issues were ‘lightly

affected apart from F.raithwaitf

which, in a thin market. *hed 10

to Z2Qp. Davy International
reacted 6 to ifiKp, but Turriff rose

4 to SOp, the latter ir. belated
response to settlement of the

Barbican development di'Tsuic.

Eirewhere, Mather and Plan
Debentures responded sharply to

the *-arly redemption proposals:

the 71 per cent.. 19S7'U2. jumped
23 to '£83'.. and the 10J per ccr.:..

1995 2000, rose in to £9!;.
Among generally dull foods.

Cavcnhsun were finally 5 cheaper
at 117p. after llfip. nn ft-nr* that

Generate Occidentale's projected
I20p per share offer may no; go

through. Associated Dairies were
lowered S !o 22tip, while losses cf

4 were in Tare and Lyle,

2G8p. and United Biscuit, 133 p.

Hotel: and Caterers had an
caster bias. Grand Metropolitan
loams 2? Is 66-p and Ladbrokr 3

to 93p Stanneyiands. st 2Sp.
gave jp 2 of the previous day's
r:M? of fi which followed news of

:he 30p per share cai-h offer from
flrmalt Whitley: CIS* finished 2
iff a? 3Sp. while the original
bidders Aswiated Irimrc
mrained at 2S'r».

Ozalid feature
Mucniianccuc Industrial majors

reacted sharp’:-- on persistent

.-/mall Boccham, 404p, and
Glaxo. 4.'.2p. b-a:b gave un 8. while
Pilkington ended. 19 off at 2'iiio

, ~d Bowater 6 Eower at I73p
Ssccn^ary :.;?•JCs were featured by
Ora! id. vrv.ch were suspended at

10/ip ,i* ;he apentss on rhe com-
pany's requos: pending an
ktinaunce-mcn*: subsequent news
rha: :he company had agreed bid
terms with a Dutch concern. Oce-
Van Dcr Grinten. prompted a
res:a.-aLa,” of dealings and the
shares re-opened at Sap on d;s-

^ynafnrrr.er.*. % iih the terms before
a’ fate raLy left the price Ifl lower
or. the day at the S; per cent.
Preference, however, were marked
up 23 :o G2p and the 61 Convertible
Loan 1983 jumoec 23 points to
sal Maurice James hardened a

penny to 24 p. after 27;p. folltnv-

;r._- bid :e:Tr^ from York Trust
which c’leHpene-rt 2 to 7jp.

North S’ea stocks which were
firm or. Thursday fallowing satis-

f&ctic't w:fh the latest oil explora-

•:c?: ;:v.ard* succumbed to end-
Account pro

3
’-taking yesterday.

Thomson were sn:d dawn to 39 Ip.
but a late rsify ieft rhem at 402p.
only 5 easier on balance.

Prof:-raking by Account opera-
tor* v.83 the main reason for a
reaction in Oils. The close was
often the day's worst with Shell
!2 lower at 504p. Ultramar 10
down at !42p and Trieenlrol S off

at l34o. Burmafa failed to escape
and lost 4 to Tip. hut British
Petroleum were sustained by over-
night American demand and rose
to 93Sp before drifting back late
tn end a net 2 easier at M3p.

Properties continued to gyrate
and. ;n complete contrast to the
previous dav. met with fair offer-
ings of stock w hich lowered Land
Securities 8 to I55p and English

3 to 4!jn. Bernard SttBtey were
vulnerable to Account profit-

inking from disappointed bid

speculators and fell 9 to 119p,

while losses of 5 or so were
sustained by Scottish Metro*
poiltnn. 75p. Estates and Agency,

51. and Brixton Estates^ 72 jp.

Stock Conversion shed 4 to I77p
and MKPC the same to fiOp, while
British Land reacted 21 to 33}p.
Reaumnnt. with preliminary
results due nn Monday, rose to

67p before dating a net penny
down at 6-ip; the price in yester-
day's issue should have rend fi5p,

not G2lp,

The recent pattern of trading
in Investment Trusts was re-

peated yesterday, prices losing
ground widely on sm.ill bin per-
mnIciu >eli:ng berore closing w ith
losses ranging to 6 as in Roths-
child. at llfip. Border and South-
ern reacted .1 to 22Qp oi> did Lon-
don and Holyrood. To sip. Finan-
cial were noteworthy for j re-
action of 25 io 2Cp in West of
England Trust following acquisi-
tion news.
Shippings had a fairly eventful

season. After Thursday's late
jump of 30. Atlantic improved
afresh to 325p in front of the an-
nouncement ihat thy company is

, taking steps to wind if.self up:
the shares -were then marked up
to a basis of 4.10p to 5T»flp before
being >usnendcd shortly after
noon at 450p. Grate, a neglected
market of late, improved 25 to

313n in sympathy.
Dawson International moved up

3 to G4p in otherwise easier Tex-
tiles.

Greatcnuans “A" conlinuetl a
dull m.-irke! in South African In-

dustrials. losing 3 to 155p Tor a

two-day fall of 30 siribe the dis-

appointing results.

Golds turn easier
Thursday's modest revival or

activity in South African Golds
came to a halt yesterday in the
wake of the easier bullion price
which was finally 30 cent?, off at
S135.125 per ounce although still

$2 75 higher over the week.
Shares drifted owing to small

scattered offerings and although
there was some U S. “ cheap

'*

demand in Lite trading, tails or
up to 2 in the heavyweights such
as Western Holdings, £12. and
West nriefoniefn. £14', and 10 in

rhe lower priced stocks such as
Blvvnor. 255p caused the Gold
Mines index to give up 2.G to

irttliioirlni U-iimsry...!

'irti.t M.in**

ilr-|. Iln-. Yw-:d_
}

•rainsY’-t i .lets.-.*. I
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7,365. 6,400 6.B04 7.935!

ya.5; Mj.-; Ov.Sl

3.9t>[ 5.8 1! 5.7«

HkPb' ltt.54' 10.31;

7.6^ : 7.77- 7 Si,7.?“ 7 as,
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100.1. The latter, however, still

registered a gain. of 4Ji over the

week
East Drlefontefn fell 23 to Wap.

the iu D-day strike by white

miner-* at the mine ended yester

dav and normal output wa«- uw.n
tained throughout the dispule.

Financials eunect m symp;ith>

with Golds. The London-regime-eit

issues were alto directed hy the

•harp -ctbaek iti the l-.K. Indus-

trial market, with Gold Fields

3 off a; 142p . .

Of the South Afrivan-qised

Financial?-. “ Amgold " rvfi*ded :

to £12 and Middle Wits Cell

another 5 to a 1970.'77*low of 275p

De Beers also lav! 5 Hi 197p

The continued weakn&w of

overnight home markets caused

Austrati .iti-s generally to lose

ground Cor the sixth vnnacctitiW

L-.rdmg day. Pancontinental were

a lone firm spot at 750p up 25,

Bougainville were notably weak
ot a 1*176 77 low of S2p. a fall

or 10 reflecting disapp-HiwmoM
with the annual nwdl*.

Government
Securities

Index
Tte.isurv 12 per cent., UIS3. has

replaced Treasury IP per cent..

I!i77. a> a constituent of the FT
CnvenimiMil Securities index. The
1077 stock is due. to bo redeemed
next Scmember.

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS *

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures tn parentheses on the right show
number of stocks per section.

Friday, February 11, 1977

I Km. I Gross Bm.
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j
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I
Tax 52% Tax
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;
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j

Bill rate lower

1 Ul CAPITAL GOODS (178) -2.1 • X9.B1 6.58

2 (2i 'Building Materials (31) ... 122.51
J

—3.1 20.81 a.OQ

3 (3. jContracting, Constructn. (22) iae.77 —3.1 22.47 5.56

4 (4»
jElectricals tl6) 289.56 2.1 17.19 B.oi

5 «5j Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... iae.i2p2.5 26.35 7.06

6 (6i ^Engineering (General) (66)... 135.52 —1.3 19.7B
(

630

7 (7i iMachine and Other Tools (9) 70.48 —1.9 1 26.70 : 8.4B,

a (Bi Miscellaneous (22)

* 11 (»> CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53)

126.81-1.3 I 19.471 7.36

1129.60 —2.3 20.16 6.58

12 (10) LL Electronics, Radio TV (15)^42.77 -2.8 19.13
j

4.ib

I
‘

!
•

i <21/41 I CSfih-.i <j -b.il’. (13 12.7*

7.15 7.14 126.42 127.25:128.39 131.79 145.48 150.1B| 8a.a3 23334 44.27
•

I »I5.'I/7S) (tfi/IOj. ii.r-72) <11 1,’-*-

6.87 6.87 203.09 203.61 204.63 2ia44 239.70 260^0122.08 309.33 71.40
I

I : )
liiliibj (27.10) its- lit (i lc 7<i

8.61 6.41 295.90 296.95 299.64 307.46 263.64 '307.55 190.54! 350.04 ! 84.71
I , I i-4.2?77i i27 IOi! i*c.-72j i|£b.«C)

S.47 5.40 190.85- 191.34 188.98 194.55 172.32 198.36 125.56- 205.87
,
64.39

j I (3/&T7) i<7i10i 10.6-331 til (3/

7.40 7.38 187.35 137410 137.60 140.19 135.58 149.29: 95.20t 168.89 45.43
(3(8) (2SdOJ . (4/3.121 (6'LTb.

6.69 6.67 71.85 72.08 72^5 7237 57.39 . 72.87 45.29' 136.70 19.96
I <7/2/77) -(U(ID) tin «i (13.12(7*:

7.54 7.47 128.53 188.53 129.27 130.81 130.73 ,141.94 90.23! 177.41 - 49.65

1 : am
;

«®/10l j«27»4»7E)
,

t6/l/1&»

7.43 7.43 132^1 133^1 133.84 136.88 132.37 141.46] 83.12| 227.78 1 38J9
(21(4) (S&10) (21/4/72)

j

QHliUn

7.80 7.79 146.82 147.81 149.26 152.64 'l49.ll 160.35 87.5

1

1 257.41 42.85
I i7»4) I (27,10) 1(19(6.72) !tl3-’I2'7«

13 (11) Household Goods (13) M2.28--I.7 |2I.1
0| 8.51 7.21 7.10 1440J0 145,52 148.91 -141132 178.60.UM>20MJ>

14 (12, Motors and Distributors (25) 05.49 -1.9 21.31,6.69 7.04 7.04 87.18 87.30
1

87.13 1 89.27 I 78.77
[

93.13 M.10 170.69 ! 19.91

21 (13, ,CONSUMER GOODS
^

j

(NON DURABLE) (170)
140 88 ~2 -4 17 48

: 23 (14> .Breweries (15) »»i -‘I-4 17 44

’ 23 (15) jWines and Spirits (6) 157.94 —2.4 15.98

24 (I61 ’Entertainment, Catering (15)178.45 —2.4 17^4

25 {17, Food Manufacturing (21) ...' 155.22 —l.B
;
19.21

' 26 (lB) jFood Retailing (17)
j

143.27 -a.9 1
14.50

32 (I9i

j

Newspapers, Publishing (16) ai9-w *-0
!
11 -82

33 (20) -Packaging and Paper (12)
...J

98J7,-3.o 18J7

34 (21) jS to res (33) 1115.89 [-8.0 13.38

17.46] 7.06. 8.65

17.44
' 8.27 8.62

15.98 7.18 B.61

17_94 7.84 8.48

19.21 5.97 7.63

7.04 87.181 87.30 87.13 89.27 78.77 93.13 56.10 170.59 I 19.91
(3)2)

1 (28/1U) 115)1/69) (6)1(73)

|

1 .

8.57 144.33 144.69 148.17 148.79 157.71 162.24104.41' 226.08 > 61.42
I (4)2)76)' (£7'10i il6.2;72) 113/12,74.

8.62 152.00 157.12 156.75 160^1 172.08 179.43 111.17 281^7: 69.47
| (2i2f!6] iSI/lDi (22/11(72) 115/1*745

9.61 161.79 163.75 164.40 169.74 1180.58 190.67 124.71 357.40 78.S8
I f !

|

(6/5)
1
(28il0) (13.7/72) tli)12/74i

8.46 180.73 184.84 184.94 1190.47 202.62 211.26 127.11 329.99 54.83
I- j l I

(Si3i {*7101 (12/12/72)' (S'I/761

Bank of England Minimam
Lending Rate 12 per cent.

(since February 3, 1977)
The Treasury bill rate fell by

0.0590 per cent, to 1IA696 per
cent, at yesterday's tender. The
minimum accepted bid was
£97:21. compared with £97.191
previously, and bids at that level

were met as to about 15 per
cent. The £300m. bills tended
and allotted attracted bids of
El.093.27zn. compared with
£I.452J6ra. for a similar number
of bills the previous week. Ail

bills tendered were allotted. Next
week a further £30um. will be
on offer replacing a similar num-

j
Sterling I

-

1 Certificate*.] Interbank
I of deposits

j

Llrcnilj/bt...... —
t days notice-. —
tJ d*y» ur

1

1 J«y» notice.J -
One innn(h....| 12ig
rwn nwwithe...i la-

Thn/emrotha- 1 113*-
Six months....! Ills-
Nine moarba..| llki
One year

j

lHs
Two years J -

ber of maturities.
Bank or England Minimum

Lending Rate was not affected by
the result of yesterday's tender,
remaining at a level of 13 per
cent set on Thursday of the pre-
vious week.

Day-to-day credit was in very-

short supply and the authorities

gave assistance by lending an ex-

ceptionally large amount over
the week-end to nine or ten dis-

count houses, and by buying a

moderate amount of Treasury
bills from the houses plus small
numbers of local authority bills

and eligible bank bills.

Banks carried forward run

12-12 14

12-1*14

ISjt-lfrir
il3i 1 l?a
1 Us »ifi
lHa H5fl
11* ue«

Uwal
Authority
deposit*

Loral Auth.
neftot table

bonds

Finance
Hrruw
Ihfporit

Companv
depuftita

]
LMivtiunl

1 market

j

>lepn»UR
Treaaiin
Mill#

_ 111412
1214-1238 — — —
1236-12 1* icia-12*4 I17b.1V
1218-1214 131- 135b 12L|-124( — 1134-1178 11*

—

-

.2i4 1 ^ 3ft lBia-izsft a— IU3.1 -a B llrf.

117a- 12 u.14 > 13« ns-1214 ’llVI 13e 11)5
1U 8 l£t4 1 1^4 t 'lsa-ia —

1

1214-1114
|
116».|2

1234 -121I tdU-ll^ 1 iisa-12 — — —
I3lg-135s ' "

l
— — —

down balances, there was a net
market take-up of Treasury bills

to finance, settlement was made
of small official gilt edged sales,

there was the usual Friday in-

crease in the note circulation and
repayment was made .of official

adrances to the market. On the
other hand Government disburse-
ments exceeded revenue pay-
ments to the Exchequer.
Discount houses paid 12 per

cent for secured call loans in
the early part, and closing bal-

ances were taken at 111-12 per
cent
Rates in the tabic below are

nominal iu some cases.

KJIriIiI?

UnnU Pinetnuh-
81ll«* Bills*

1'>B lSIs 13
HTg-lX;^! 13
11*5 nd 13-12T«

11* 15-124*

98-07 -3.0

. 35 (22) Textiles (24)

i 36 (23) Tobaccos (3)

' 37 (Z4.i Toys and Games (8) ...

> -OTHER GROUPS (95)

' 42 <25/ IChemicals (26)

44 (26)
'office Equipment <S).~

f 45 127) Shipping (11)

46 taei-Miscellaneous (50) ...

...’155.22 -1.B
!
19.21 5.97 7.63 7.51 158.15 15B.04 159.90 1 16 3.48 167.96 179.44180 54 E1LU

.

59.67

| I i ! [ I / (11/5) ’ (27/10)' tJ,ej72> 111)13/74)

1143.27 —2.9 I 14.50 . 5.69 . 9.97 9.97 147.69 149.01 149.68 152.18 139.18 152.53 92.79 2350)8
j

54-25'll).! 1 _ (3/2/77) (SSilO/ (I6/S/73) -(11/12/74)

219.22 —1.5 i 11.82 4.89 i 12.81 12.81 222.64 216.23 219.73 222.30 181.51 222.64 148.46 '260.29 55-03
I 1 . 110/2/771 (12(10) (16/1/75) (fiil/7&l

0847 -3.0 1837, 8.16 l 8.36 8.35 101.89 102.72 103.15 103.44 108.11 112.50 7234 139^8 43.46

; |
(26/2) (27/llfl (2b/4/7Z) (B/L/76)

115.89 —2.0 13.38 ’ 6.16-11.54 11.53 118.24 117.31 119.66 121.56 133.64 136.24 78^ 204^ 52.63
1

j
(2/2/76) (26/10) (IS.-8/7?) (fi|l/7o)

130.09 -2.5 15.11
j

8.78 10.39 9.44 138.50 137.68 1BB.61 140.69 177.16 183.24 96.76 236^72 62 66
130///TO) (27/IOj *17/1)67) (21/12/74)

200.47 -2.4 26.67 807 5.72 5.72 205.50 204.61 207.07 208.76 225.35 ggS LffljS

82.73 1-0.1 20.01
j

7.67 6.70 6.67 82.83 82.62 81.31
1

85.9i
|

64.00
» tSlflfl

I ; i i I
I .1

. i
i

209.35 -2.6 jlS.79; 5.52
j

8.67 ', B.67 814.85 212.82 214.72 319.09 214^0 231.381S5AO 23^30 ^71.20

88.50 -3.1
j

17.95 6.39
|

7.89; 7.89 91.29 90.70
|

92.05 1 93.28 «« “gg gjft
429.14 -2.1 12.63) 6.18

J

11.47 ! 10.44 438.42 437J7 442^3 ,448. 13 407.86 «BU0-308.48 MM I 9UOT
|

I
I _ ! ... I.cin .HID mcmlWM 1K7(X1 173.90 lnsia PS0B3 1 60.39

___
115.89 '-2.0

#
135.09 —2.5

... 200.47 —2.4

... 82.73 -0.1

I

...209.35 -2.6

..-I 88.50 —3.1

- *429. 14 -2.1

... [148.75 —3.0
r >

Local ainlicrior aid finance bouses seven days* notice, others seven dujs’ fixi.-d “ Loncer-tcrra local amboriry morteax*-
rams iwirmnaJlr tbn>e years 13 per cent.: Tour years 131-T3I per ct-nl.: Hre »v.\ra 132-14 per mu. <-Banfe bill rales /n
table are Cuyins rates for prime paper. Buying rales for fnur-nt:>nth hank-biHs IU" oet ccur.: (our-raontb trade btus I3-1SJ per
re*ir.

Approrimaie seUlnj: rate tor one-month Treasury bills 11 prr lent.: two-month litis per cent-, and throe-month IU pe-
cent. Apprtrumaie selllnx rate Tor one-monih bank bills 1C per cent.: two-menU 11 Hie per cent.; and three-month HSu per
one-monib iiarte bills 13-in per ccnLt two-month Ul per ri-tu : and also lUrre-iPonib 121-131 per cent.

Finance House Rates (published by the Finance Bonnes Assodat’oni 14* per cent from February 1. 1&«7. Clearing Bank
Deposit Rates Tor small sums of seven days’ notice 9 per cent. Clearing Bank Base Rates for lending 12] per cent. Treasury
bill averase tender of discount I LI836 per cent.

.

BASELENDING
RATES ;£

A.B.N. Batik *iii{
Allied Irish Banks I#td. 12^

'

AmtTiL-ao Express Bank lSy -

Anslo-I*orJUKacsc Bank 12|.
Henry Ansbachor ......

Banco de. Bilbao t3j
'•

Rack or Credit 3; Cmco. m
Bank of Cyprus lji,

Batik of N.SAV
Banquo du Rhone SA 13- -

Ba relays Bank mj-.
Barncft Christie im. if
Rremar HoMing 1* Lid. U
Brit. Bank ul Mid. East 12) .

Brown Shipley IS?

.

Canada Pernianont AFI w- -

Capirol C dr C Fin. Ltd. -if

Ciiywt, Bow atec Co. Ltd.TS-!

Cedar Hoiflirty ; if.

Charterhouse Japhct .. iSl, -

1

c. E. Coaics '.... iSj

ConsolidaitHi Credits ... lii

Cu-Qperaiivc Bank *12j.

.

Corinthian Securities... 13

Credit Lyonnais ISt' 1

G. H. Dawes' is-;

Duncan- 1jwrio ,-t§.

Eagil Trust — 4| .

English Triinsvont. ... JS.
First London Secs ... >2

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 16

First Nat. Sees Ltd ...

tituulo Duimnt Trust .. jjj
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EXCHANGES AND BULUCm

49 (29) INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) 1149.34 -2.4

01 (30) Oils (4)

59 (31) 500 SHARE INDEX

; 61 (32) .FINANCIAL GROUP (100)
’ 62 (33) jBanks (6)

63 (34t Discount Houses (10)...

64 (35> ’Hire Purchase (5) ...

,
65 (36) |lnsurance (Life) (10)...

66 (37 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 /58j Insurance Brokers (10)

68 (39/ Merchant Banks (15)...

69 (40. jProperty (31)

70 (41. ^Miscellaneous (8) ...
•

i

7i i4«, Investment Trusts (50)

;
81 (4Si Mining Finance (4) ...

91 (44i Overseas Traders (17)

,
99 )4S) ALL-SHARE INDEX (671)
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!
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|

8.56 ! 8.66 'l63.36 153,19 156.09 158.56 167.90 172.961^.14 256Lg ! M.39

17.84
j
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.
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,
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;
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|

13.23
,
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(

a80 |1 79.90 179.41 jlB*.! 7 ,174.65
..ffift,

87.19 241.41 55.88
128/10) (11)4)72) '(13)12/741

111.33 286.32 ' 62.44
127/10) (20)7)72) :(12/12)74i
97.72 293.13

.
81.40

(23/10) 17/6/72) (10)12)74i
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68.99 165.76 ' 43.96
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1
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33.371 303.18 I 53. C9
1

•.*.1 I. M-i I - I.I/.1/- 7*
,

4.52
1

3.51

18.S2
1 10.69

_ 126-08 ,324.78

|

6.47 6.47 146.41
j

144.32

— 158.11 167.58

30.1B 3a 18 114.06
1

112.85

— — 107.26 107.27

— _ 98.78 97.63

11.99 11.99 052.54 252.61

— — 65.07 64.91

35.96 34.39 166.50 164.62 '

- Sterling came under some
pressure in the foreign exchange
market yesterday, but trading
was generally light and support
from the authorities arrested any
sharp fall without severe prob-
lems. Fears about trade union
reaction to a further period of
wage restraint unsettled the
market on Thursday afternoon
and this trend tended ro Increase
slightly yesterday. The pound
opened at SI.71 50- 1.7135. and fell
to a low point of Sl.7115-t.7120.
Trading was fairly steady at
around SI.7125 for most of the
afternoon, and sterling closed at

SI.7120- 1.71 30, a fall of 35 points
nn the day.

. Its trade-weighted average

depredation since the Washing-
ton Currency Agreement as cal-

culated by the Bank of England,
widened to 43 per cent from 42.8

per cent, after standing at 43

per cent, at noon and 42.9 per
cent in early dealings.

Discounts on forward sterling

were wider. The three-month
pound's discount against . the

dollar widened to 3.72 cents from
3 .48 cents.

The dollar was weaker against

most major European currencies,

but improved in terms of the
Canadian dollar. The West
German, mark gained ground to

DM2.4040 against the dollar, from
DM2.4075 on Thursday, and the
Japanese yen improved to

Y284.g21 from Y2S5.55. On rhe
other hand the Canadian unit
declined to 97.64* U.S. cents from
97.S4J previously, and this may
have been reflected in the
narrowing of the U.S. dollar's
depreciation since the Washing-
ton Agreement, to l.Ofi per cent,
from l.ll per cent., according to
Morgan Guaranty figures.

Gold fell Si to $134H354 in
very quiet trading. The kruger-
rand’s premium over its gold
content narrowed to 2.S7 per
cent from 3.04 per cent, for
domestic and international
delivery.
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Pens. Property ll*L2
Pens. Selective 1656
Pen v Security —.11165
Pens. Uanseed—__h363
VProp. Fd Ser. 4 11046
953an. FA Ser. 4 [1053
VEquity FA Sar 4-1267
wronv. FA Ser. 4 [1BZ0
MoneyFA Ser.4_p8U

3U
25.7

I30JHU
74J
1253 ... .

1182
1455
69.1 ....

Chrtbse. Japbet Life Are. Co. Ltd.¥ Bambro Life Assurance Limited ¥
ZPUmosterftaw.BC*. 0I-M339B8 70ld ParirLaoe, London, Wi 02-48BM82

•1435
1152
110.4
26

2

107.4
1069

BocreyBcocU.
Mooej Eds. .

Managed Bds 1

Equity B<U- ...

•2} ......I — Fixed tot Dtp-

2.61 .—J — Property
I* .]

— Usnxgad Cap

117.9
1313
1323

_ City of Westminster Assur. Soc
llsasgcd Ace
Overseas—

Rlnftstead Rouse. 8 WhKehoase Ro*A GlUEdgrd-.
Croydon. CEO HJA. 014548886 PeaJFXDep Cap......

Pint Units 1902
Fourth Units
Property Untu -

-N02 9471 ....I -
:|«4

**
50.3 :: :] -

PcuFXDepAct . ..

Pen. Propi Cap.„
Pen- Prop Act

,

Pen. Han. Cap.— City of Westminister Ass. Cft LUL —gg-j
Bistitnd House. 8 Whitehorse Road. Pen. Gill Rdft. Cap

PUBLIC COMPANY
dies to acquire for cash, or shares at vendor’s option,

opanies situated in the Midlands and engaged in service

ustries or associated with the steel industry,

opanies must, be well established and have annual pre-tax

tilts of not less than £100.000 with net tangible assets in

mb of £*200.000.

nagement retention desirable but noit essential.

ose reply m confidence to fhe Chotrrnmi, Sot- E.9411.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC-fP 45Y.

Current Esc

Anraoi GrossYWd

l+EXCELLENT]
GROWTH
PROSPECTS

PRICE OFF® CLOSING FRIDAY 18TH FEBRUARY 1977

COME UNrTS 30. Op ACCUMULATION UNITS 30.8p
(or the daily price If lower)

he aim ofthe fund Is Jong tenn capitrigrw^ front awide

oge of convYKxifty shares, and an above average Income,

-jwnmodtey UnitTrusts are now recognised notonly as a

. : cSource ofabove average Indame but also as a useful nedge^

" p|$0nst Inflation and devaluation. Now is the time to buy tne

ares ofcompanies involved In the production,

erchantlne or marketing of basic raw materials such »
ubber, Oil, Tin. Copper. Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Diamon* arid

«*d-since inour opinioncommoditysharesare
mostlikely

» bendfefromthesecxwidl^ofthe bull market.

\WSONRAWMATERIALS is investedto cake^vsnta^o*

^‘Murtherrises incommodityshares. Initial investors-8/d//b

0
1,1

»ave seen theprireoftheirunitsfiseby20%.
Thiscompares

Hharise intheF.T. AllShareIndex
of1%overthesarrj

shod. Howeveryou slwuld beawarethatthe
priceorunits

^theincomefromthemcangodownaswdlasup.

rtfts should be regarded as a long term investment.

wfl Bonk Groupl A *1dor ranaeW«W" “ * ofler pnC6

L re*S5KSS^&'-*r”"* n
For accutwfaton ungsfiarfcy ^ LJ

6BNC200

miwHMKintth
.ouniuna'Biai

Whim tm/momv (those urett to

I

i^iS. Nri tosm

Albany Life Assarance Co. Ud.
31. Old BarUagtoa S6, W.L 01-4372

VEquttyFAAce—B2L6 1279
VFixrd (nt Aec 1173 123.4
•GKUtaDWFAAc.. 1067 .* 1121
yinlLttao.FAAeui. 165 9LI
tPropFtLACT 1022 . 1073 —

.

fM'plj- Inv.Act 124i 131.1
Bqulb PnF4JIK. 130.7 137.6
Ftacdl-PouAec— 133 9 140 9 1

(TtAUoe .Penjve c. . 1153 1211 _...
tolLMn-PnFUAcc- 573 91«
Prop-PenAce.—_ 111 9 1173 J

ITple lur-PenAcc- 11362 1431

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.¥
Ahu H«. Alma RA. Rriplf- RnttleOlOl.
AMEV Managed M7.6 m.«
AMEVMftd'B' re.9 979|
AMEVMoney Fd— 1992 184 fl
Fieriplan (95.6 100.71

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxhridfte Road.W16 01-748 81 11

Sd2lkJd.Cp.Unt .138.1 «0,tt ..1 -
SrLMkJtLSt-Vnt—p0.6 64^ |

Barclays LUe Assur. Co. Ud.
2SB Romford 5A.R7. 01-5345B44

^ss^z^i
,

Kgas =
‘CUmt mul value Feb. ft

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LfaLf
7I.LrabattISt.EC3. 01-031288

HoneBd 1 12021 I J —
Per “Bnmdte 144“ see

“Ltayda Bi. Unit Ttt. Mngrs."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
as High St- Potters Bar. Herts. PJBar 51122
Growth Fd.Feb.l_l 493

j
—I

—
Renat. Fed. Peb. 6_| . 996 1 -m_.

Cannon Assurance Ltd.9
1 Ofamplr Wembley, HA80J7B. 01-0028878

Equity Units 0371 . I-OJ
'

£U50

S£mSB&:
(hntatnJaa ftt K

BalanceBond 0690
EquityBoad 928_
Property Bond 05 95
Deposit Bon cl Ml

.

01-5840684

lriMi^

Croydon.CRU SJA.
Property Fttnd KM
Managed Ftand . 1364
EquityFond 403
Land Book Fond— 50.7
Investors Ctpt Ftad, UM
GUt Fund 51 6
PULA Fund *1326
Funds cnrretiUy eidaed le aaw
SpectUoixw Fond— I 333
Perform. Vntu ( 1433
deed Units ] 1003

Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's. I.flnderxbaR. EC3. 01-8837500
VariableAaAc.ru J 39.« {-0« -
Do. Annaity Ufa J 1A58 I .. .J — •

Confederation Life Xnsnranee Co.

Pea. GUt Bdg. Are..U033
Pen.B3.CapL .

Paa.BS.Acc.

.

>1099
13L6
Jsi.l
1040
120.1
133.4
1632

>1638

1032

113.4
(1239

OU
U93
UOJmi ..

fa-1 —1UD
IMS
1263 ....
140.5
132.1 ....

2108
1723
ZS18 .....

1067
1092 .....

1192
1264

107551
rjjm 181.9,rr^ 119-2
1295 1304 „
1184 124.7
1135 114 5
1563 1025
1978 207.4 J J
1222 128.7

1532
1329

_ ‘ J30. Regent St, W1B0AY

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EH*U»Hoad.U»dno.NWl 91-287 5020
Hearts of Omlc (52.6 MJ| —
VHU1 Sanuel Life Agrar. Ltd.
NLA Twr, Addiarambe Hd, Croy. 01-8084955
4H.8. Prop. Uatl.
Do. Kan. Oatt
Do. MoneyFd.—
DoJPns-Med Capk
DoJaaKsctAcc._L
DaPns.Gtd.Cap._h65
DoJPns.Gtd.ACT |f72

Imperial Life Au Co. of Canada

[069 13331 ......

ni6 1380 ..Ll!

1135 1193 • ....

list
219.0 1250
965 1010
§75 1022

OBquity Fuad.
•Managed Fund

.

C1SJ
PL39

1

Personal Pm. yd— 538
Equity ?en. Fund... 1519
Fixed tot. Pea. Fd 1488

l0]U Man aged Pea. FA.. 1365lw“ Property PtaftFd-. 3tl— 9Protected In. ppL 2758

1165
1461
565

01-437SOM Imperial Hotiae. Gofldford
GrtFd-Feb U 1542
Pa.F6Feb.il |<7.B 33:.^ =

- The individual Life las Ca LuLf
Enterprise Use. Tiamhard Brunet Bd_
Portsmouth POl SAW Portsmouth 2T733-
Flxed InL Units— £135.6
KqiH^r Ifitlra: IM-9

Corah ill Insurance Co. Ltd. Property unit*— 1232

33.comma E.CS.
_

01-6985410 — mi
raS^e1afjin.'S'l SI "'“J

~
. K.6?GUt flood-.- L34.7

Credit ft Caaunepee Insurance —
M Karit Laae. EC9RTTN

2SSSaWzzH
01-4881188 $(r,r-fwrt»

M6fl I — ^International &»2
4625? J - ForoicaFnUnt. 522.7

OFOrriga Equtb'_P069

142.* 41.41
1563 -1.0
129.7 -HU
138 .4 -01
1169 +02
1375 -85
119-1 -84
•42 -3.9

113.9 -08
1121 -83
1261 -18
13L.7 -0J

muiCrescent Life Are. Co.
AereHse^ Windsor. Berta. WWaorOUi Irish life Amrencc Co. Ltd.
CrexPln'dlnvJ«L- [64 4 6921

1 — 1 1. Finsbury Square.BCZ 01-8288253

Crusader Insurance Ca Ltd. SlSSdrnnd
-—IS?7

—* *30

Vincula Httitaltaver PL. EC3. 01-8188031 S^^stod. Feb.1 • I

’

GthJYop. Ftata. S—1565 653) |
— Prop MixLCth _,.(1558 1660) 18

Eagle Star Insur/Midland At6
LThrmdaecdleSL.ECS. Ol-I

Eagle/KltL L'nitt -J39.9 4Lfl-U| 6.94

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

;ma
52. CorahUL EC3.
Bond Pd. Eaj^Jl^ _|

(Hli Boodi.,
80 BartholomewCu Waltham Cross. WXS1871 can. Sec. Bd.
PortfolioFood

|
10926 I ... .J ,..._

PottfoUo CsoitaJ .. (403 426) .. .1 —

King A Shxxmn Ltd.

Lloyds life Assurance?
81ft Lcsdeobad SL. SC3M 7LS. 01-6=38621

ICLGUtFcbB ^
Opt. SEq. Feb. 10—?%8
Opt Prop. Feb 10... ftl3J

OptSHrid.Ftab. HL.11295
OptSMan.FeblO.-
Opc. Ded. Feb. 10_
OPKPd.Jan.15
•PnXqFd Jan. 13-
Pn.PriFdjBn.15-_
0PoFdIn.J4n.15_
OPnDpPd Jaal5

London Indemnity ft Gni. Ins. Co. Ltd.

Northeliffe Baa.Colstoa Are^lrulaL 287281
Money Manager 242 26 lJ -02] — .

IOL flexible 21.9 23 2 ~o3 —
ssfsf^=s: as --3 =
Depoait jU82 116 lj +03? —
IK ft G Group?
Three Qnara, Him HID BC3R SBQ 01831 4588
PexxooaiPJ'ebJI— [1365 VO.T\ -36| —
Coov. Deo. Fe*. 9- 1113 1169
Equity Bd Peb. 10. 28Z8 lKA
rami* 7880 FtablO. 1078
Family81 -85 Feb.10 13L1
totematal. Feb11- ».7 84 *

Managed Feb. 11_ 110.9 U65 -18}
Property Feb.10 _.p28S 1352

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

1ft Chequers Sq . L'xbridgr. Middx. 5=181
BiuMl.nsSocJid._l 1165 1.1-
Magna Man. Fd— | 1302 1 ...| -
Merrhant Jxivestore Assnrancef
125. High street Crqydoa 01-8889171
Coo*. Dep Fd. .

Money MrfcLB.
Her. tor. Hon. Fd
Mar. In*. Ply. Bd—
EqnltyBond
Prop. IVot —

—

Man. Pen*.
Equity Pens.
Cob*. Dep. Pent

—

Son.MM.PMi

MX Pensions Ltd.

Miltoo Court, Darting.Surrey.
Meles Bq. Cap. [642
Nelex Eq. Accra. -|X7.1
Krlex Money Cap.-M98
Nelex Mot. Act£64

Nad sob. day Job

NewCourt Property FundMngrs. Ltd.
SL Smlthins Lane. London. BC4. 01-4=84356

'^'*&dP&,w23& 1 827

NPl Petitions Management Ltd.
46Cr»ccetaan:b St_EraP3Htt 01-4234200

Managed Fund—.[128.6 .12521 -. J —
Pneea Feb. L Next dealing March 1.

Norwich Union Insursnee Group

R silk Prop. Bd
Do. Man Bd..
Do. Equtty Bd.
Do. Hl May. Bd Fd
Do. BaL Ag. Ser.'ll
C1U Ed* Go*. Sec.

1506
fafa.7

581
1293
103.7
112.0

Sun Alllamce FnndTMangnt. UtL
040354141

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Loos House. Croydon.CR9ILU
Property Fund 1464
Property Fund (A).. 1460
AcncoMnrxl Fund 574.8
Aerie. Fund (A1 5738
Abbey Nat Fond.- 1365
Abbe* NatFdiA'. 1364
lav raiment Fund 55 0

to\ estment Pd lAi . 54.9

Fquity Fund 129Z
Equity FjncjfAi _ 126

9

Money Fund 1265
Money ftand A* 1282
Actcnriri Fund 182.8
Gilt-edged Fuad. .. 1883
Gill Ec&edFdtAj- 1063
Relire Annuity— 149.0
blamed AnnTy— 1170
Aon Growth Fima ret * Anaoidea Ud
AllWiher At Uta. 1067 11021 _
All Wealber Cap.
lar.Fd Uts.

V*W0*31

115.7
1343
118.7
124 fa

1208
1260
1206
1144
189.9

RRFd. IcLFeb. S._ [0267 1308J , - .
tint- Bond Frb.8—1 C1L49 i ...._[ — }

San Life of Canada fl'.K.) Ltd.
*

=,3.4. CoekspurSL, SW1Y58H 01-930 5409
Maple Lf.Gnh 1 1519 | .. ...I

—
ai-HDOflOS Maple 1/ Maned...

I
1124ai-BWOOW u5,It U.»^!v„_..l 1057

Pcrsnl Pn. Fo . — I 155 fa

-4.t
+0.2
+D.2

— Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target House, Calchome Rd. Ailesbnry.— Ducks. Ajleahun iOSKiJAU.” Man. Fund Inc |8*ft *4 SI

Z Mre-FtaagAec 1te|
Prop. Fd toe -Bf-f 85.

— &OP-S Act M70
_ Prop. Fd. la*. _.| 860

Fiard Ini. Fd lne|U7.2
_ Dep. Fd Aec. Inc—(994

„ ReLPtan* an.rea_.MS0_" Ret.PlanM*n..\ce._ll(K7
Bet.PlsqUan.Cap_h3L8

= aes&fc-BK

an.19.-107 40 17 941... .1 -
L18—IU693 15-10] .. -
.18- _.(OfJ0 19.W( I _

1213 +02
1238 -0 2
85J -LI
1198
45ft -L7
1211
185.8 ’-15
124.0 -5J
1266 +03
1469 -03

Poisioa Fd It*.

—

Cob*. Pen*. Fd. 1

Cn*. Pn*. Cap. Utl
Man. Pena. Pd .71

Man. Pena. Cap. 1>L|
Prop. Peas. Fd ..

Prop.Pens.Cap.Uta.

.

Rdgfr Sot. Pen. I’U
Bdg.Soe.Cap.UL_] _
Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holborn Ban. EC1NZNB
Equity Fd Jan. 19._107 40
Fad InL Jan. 19 ...IU699
Prop F.Jon.18- -..|O»J0
Reliance Mutual
Tonbridge Wells. Kent.
ReL Prop. Bds.- 1 145.4

Royal loanranee Group
1.North JohnSt.UraapoaL 051 =38 BIBS
Boyal Shield Fd_|l*7.« U6« .... |

-
Save ft Prosper Gronpf
6 GLSUtofen‘6 Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8380
BaL Tar. Fd 11862 1082) ..._

Property Fd.* 1158 122.W ._..

'HU Fund 1050 UB.fal ~0j
Deposit Fd*-___ 1259 1220 -....

Equiw Pena. Fd_ 138.9 1380} ~i4j
Prop PreaFd—•_ 1575 1667f
Co PPUK-FcLt—_.Q599 1680

Prices oa Man. i*. **Frb a
t Weekly dealings

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise Uoose. Portsmouth.

TransintCTUBtloual Life Ins. Ca Lid.
8Brora Bldpt. EC4 INV. IC-4058WT
Tulip Innst. Fd _ 11161 128J, .

Tollp Mnnr.d. Fd..-{V34 933 .

Man Bond Fd. . ..-..W3 99.2 .

Man- Pen. Fd Cap .W2 .99 1 .

Mnn. Pen FdAcc..|9fa.6 X8L&) .

Trident, Life Assurance Ca Ltd.?
01-405922= Remind* 'll now, Gloucester 04523854L

Trdeni Man. Fd —[1068 HI 7[ ..
Trident Gr.Mn.Fd_|l28 fa

Tridwif 7’ropi Fit ..IU4.7
Trident Enly.Fd- W13

n-n. - TndenU!YdF._|l75 „ _ .OtntCCTl TrdLCiliEdgFd — Il061 11181 -LOj
|.... - Trident Money Fd..|ll67

TrdLlrLM.MnTd .190 a
Trident Ftteal Fd.. [115.5
Triint. Bd«. Jaa-=7-[385
Trident Cl Bds.

|
930

Cash value tor £100 premivm

135 fl

05
123-7]ml
ia»fl .

iofag _

.

121
33

Tyndall Assannee/Pensions?

"Fed 6

1R Canjngc Hoad. Bristol.

3-War Jan. 20
'

Equity Jan.SO—
Bond Jan.20 _ . .
ProperlyJan act _
DrpositJon. 30
3-War“

Langhan Life Ammace Co. Ltd.

Gresvenor Life *” Ca Ltd. 1anghsm H«. HnUnbroehOr.NW6 01-30SSC11

BB.GTOtfCTOrSL.WI. 61-4931484
Managed Ftand (Z70 293f -... | - JnS7sPr Mu wf
Growth ft See. Life Ass. Soc. lid.? For Life ft Egatfy Amtnnke
United Boose, W2L 01-239 Si0E are Crenen Aaouaaee Ltd.
FlexibleFinance_[ fXM6 . 1 I -

cTS^FdJtr7.77ll Tj - 38«Nea-BoadSk,WlY«Bft 01-48883
IACOP Unit* .

- foil 02| M I _

_

Capital Life Assurance? GnanHan Royal Exchange
ODoixtoo House, Chapel AahWwn 000228X11 Royal Exchange.EC3 01-28X7107 Lloyd* Bfc. Dktt Tit Btngra Ltd.

^•«-l *« lid = ?SS2JS°^-BSi? SJii.tj = TLirabtfdSunca 81.

-

utF irew
Squity FundBHH
gDepaeRFtaad
•Setoetjro An.Fd -

PO Bred Norwich NRI 3NG.
Managnd Food— [152.9
Equity Fund 2170 „ _.
PropertyFund 109 0 1167] +8.ll
Fixed InL Fttnd— 1230 1295] -B-fl -
Depoait Fund 97.9 1031i
Noe. UnitJaa. 15.- 12L4

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd.

1866 1123
1609
S 1796)
K ZZS0

125.7 132-

J

107.4 U33i
^ 15951
&7L6 1B0.7[

109.95
11438

. [101.4 100 8j
081022200 Scottish Widows’ Group

P.O. Boi OK^ Bdabgh.EH165BU. 031-6558006
lav. Ply. Series 1 UZ5 8251 -2.
Itrr. Pty-Sertes2__.R62 82 fl

-2.
Ex. I'L Tr. Feb. 2—.{209.7 U6fl .....

,

MjsL Pena. Feb.8-[1920 198 W ~DJ[ —
Solar Life Assurance Limited

Flex. Feb. 9,
|

Equity Jan. 1

S»r2Jan. 25
PropertyFeb. 0.

—

Fixed InL Feb.8._
Depot] tFcta.P_
Pens- Caps. Feb. 0. 1515
Pen. ACT. Feb 0 —

.

Kxee.Prn.Cap
Exec. Pen. Ace.—
Money Ftand

.

47 Pea. Jan 20
,O'Soas Inv. Jan. 20.

Mn.Pn.3-W Feb 1..

070527733 1*0 EquitvFeb.l._
1

__ Do. Pond Fob. 1 _ .— Do. Prop Feb. 1.

—

UCTT 32241
1006 . •: -

1264 _

1406
MS
119 0
11*8
646
1324 __
195 4
163.2
670 — '

Assnranee?
41-43 Maddox St. Wb. W1RPLA. 01-40)4028
Managed Fd |U7 7

123.fl
-1 01

Equity Ft!. |lU4 172 P -2*1 _
Fixed Interest Fd_.ft43.7 152 fl

-1^
Property Fd 1117.0 126H ..

TaUi Fttnd 11102 Uifl .

Welfare Insurance Ca Ltd.?
The Leas. Folkrslonc. KcaL

_ C.ip. Grosrth Fund-'

JtacumaJrertnT-Jll.J JMJ* «IT, I 981
^

Pror.

4-5. King WTffi

Wealth Asa. -
roY.Ph.Aax.
m.FhftA
Provincial Life Assurance Ca Ltd.
226 Bisfaopagtfe, B.G2. 01-3478533

lCTCheapiidr.EC3V8DU.
01-8280878 Solar Managed -a MJ

**
Solar FYdJnt__i
SolarCato
SoUrUlntiMl.p
Solar Property-

p

Solar Equity p
SolarPxH lot._
SolarCam.

1988

Ml

,930MJ
m.2

01-600 0471

1062} +0.21 —
mao .. -
997 -CJ —
100.4 +0.4 -
mo ... _
1ML2 -fO.2 —
100J .. .. —
99 7 -03 —

100.4 +0 4 —
1901 . . —

030357333
Oil

~o|
+ 9

,

-i3

Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street. Windsor. WiadEorKUJd
life Inc. Plans. [55 0 57 fl
Future Aa.-d. Glh—l ihBfa D
Ret Aasd. Pen*. £14.72
JTeAtor Grmrth_n7.1 97

lempt F7«-Fd.
eEirapt Prop Fd .
•Expt.torTu.Fd—
Flexible Fund
Im Trust Fd.
Moneymaker Fd.—
Prjpcrt>' Fund

1660
978
68J
110 fa

91 5
1095
aS4
67 3

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

l&XaU,T*tJ£U-
Ni

date Ttab^a"'!
# -

X97

|% xhntimot Securities (CJJ Limited

PA BOX286 St. HeUer.Jacaer- 083472177

day Feb

Autralln Sdeetton Fund IW
ktarttt OwortnaJtlre cti Dfeh Vonng ft

OtfhwaUe. 127. Bret SLgrtbw- .

US&Sbarei 1 i~4 — -

Net aaaot nh* Fob. 3.

Bampte Broodies Lmhert ’

8. Ban da to Breance B 1009 Bntodi
taUridlOm W8B| 1 804

Bk. «f London ft S. America Ltd.
'

48ekQtto*u Victoria SL, EC*. 01-3480822

AlexanderFund— 1
TUS694. K- .-i

—

Chnrterhanse Japlict
1. Paternoster Row,EC4 81-3(83

Adlrepa —
Adlxerba

DHZIja
DWO»

Fonder—
Foodfs
Emperor Fund
Htaptoo——

DMZ2J8
SUS246
SCSM16

G-T- Bermuda Ltd.

Bk. ef Bermnda Front St. Hnrnltn . Soda.
108
139
679

B* « nernmam rnmi at. iwmio. oa*

HSfiOttcUflnuH
GTjrV± Feb.2 1 IVSSJ1 “ .ZH]

Keyselex Mngt. Jersey Ltd.

PO Box 96 SL Heller. Jertey. FEnq 01-8087OT0»

Foaselea—___ SFL777
Kmwdes ton. UJ3
Keysete?Eiqw_ £6M
Japan Gth. Fond—
Keyselex Japaa __i£8.<7

SUS694
Next reset value Feb.

Unicorn IbL (Ch. Ifa) Ltd.

Cron. St fiefim, Jny- 0334200«

CornhiU Ins. (Gnensey) Ltd.

P.a Box 157. SL Pttiar Port. Guernsey
latMjuFd S578 14»0| 1

—
Delta Group
p.O. Box 3012. Kama, Bahamre
Delta In*. Feb. 8,—[50512 Ulf

[
-

Dreyfus Intereontinentni Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bex NCTlZ. Naaaao. Bahamas
NAVFeb.lQ RIBnB 12* .....| -
Earn ft Dndley Tst-Mgt-JrtyAld.

P.O. Box 73, SL HoUer. Jersey.

RDXC.T. [1862 112.71 |

FAC. BKgmL Ltd. Inv. Advlsen.
i-XLreaaoN Fasataey HilLEC4ROBA.
01-623 4830

^jsr
CLT. Mgt (Arts) Ltd.
Hirtrhlaon

jGTAsia F. Feb „
G.T. Bocd Fuad— JtUfl-91

G.T. Management (Jersey) Lid.
BoyalTau. 8**-. Cotonwrie, SL Qelhsr. Jmor
-GTAsia Stri|_—— IE9.T3 UJfl

Bambro Pacific Pond Mgemat
2110, Conaaagfal Ctetxw. Bong Esng

S£ia"-^& Wal -71

Bsmbros (GaentMy) Limited gaiinrott- ira r.

553428581 EJ1.Box Peter Ptal GoemseyMSl 28521 ^“"SSra!:

t Ltd.

250
304
328

Negit Ltd. Sortnvest Trust Managers Limited
Saak of Bermuda Bldgx, Hamilton. Brmda. ]D. AUiol Sow, DouClu.

L

o U. 082422014
NAVJan.9 1- £*13 I

.. -4 - TheSlKerTriin_-tiaLB 107 2J -03| -

Neptune IntnL Fad. Hgre. TSB Unit Tract Managers (Cl.) Ltd.*

1. Charing Cross, St- Heller. Jy>. 053429041 Bagatelle Bd. 51 Savknr.Jersey 05347304
inlarnattona] Fd. _D40 ZS.fl -10| 503 JeneyFnnd IM.7 3-^4 —[

4 09
•As at Feb. * Next rah. day Feb. 16 Guernsey Fund..--f»7 J70| .. I 409Wees oa Feb. B Next sub. day Feb. 18.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.v. i

intimts tfanoennent Ca N.V- Curacao,
**'

NAV per share Feb. 7. SUS4Q8B.

7m Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
GUI TrottO-OJdJ-11870^ lldfl ..._4 1375 — *•-« ' «

**
toUmU ManaSraenl Ca N.V, CUrorno

Next raft Feb. 15. Old Conrt Commodity Fd. Mgr*. Ltd. NAV per share Feb. 78US2B06

953437331!

«B -_l U7! -J-.’!!. S,”F«T!3r^
Property Growth Overseas Ltd. _

(Gib)6106 3-«y tot-Tan
...1 - TOFSI.Feb 0 R67S

lAceum Sbaresi [£980

ita —
7TS ...

457 _
tan ...

913 -0 Ml
CeaL Assets Cap. . i

£UU0 +0«J
King ft Skaxsoo Mgr*. OUOJJL) Ltd.

1^TboaaaS&eet. Dooglax. LO-M.

Old Coart Fond Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O. 9B.SLJalisu CL, Guernsey 048128331

iS.1 r.:::|

i

J
ffl

jjjJcrmor * 7* uio unn Granwoty F6 ngn. ua NAV per Sharer

I _ King ft Sfcaxaen Mgre. Ucreey) Ltd. po. box sb, sl JuHulQ.Cttenstr 048i 2S7« TradaUGroan
'

i charing Crocs,SL Heller.Jersey. 033428041 O.CCondly.Tnirt .(122.1 129 Btfl - -J - »” L- *
Sat LtiL GUt FondUrarA—|OMB ^ 10051^.1 13.75 Fnea* oa Jan. lT N«rt deatiac Ftab. 16

Kleinwort Besson limited

30, FmehnnsbSt, ECS
1826

”B3_

v3S£Fited5&* nSh :zi^m Cre.«£Feb.2_^| WSUZ l I 084

Fidelity ft Rea. (Bdaj Ltd.

Unicorn Int. (L O. Man) Ltd- pc. Bex B70. Hamilton. Bermuda.

L Dougina. Jolt _ «d4lityAntAaa.__f

DolGrtr.SsSeT- «-0
B 7
418

ItotrelpU

Kahoppgate Commodity Ser. lid.

rAB«4tDough*loJL OBfefi

ABMAC-Jaa.4 _! S0Sg87 I 1
—

OWJNX-Jta.4™-!
. ^J^qT

Fideilty toLFttltd-
j^HyPac.Fd.—
FidelityWridFd-
FUallWSter.Fda-4
SeriesA fin tall
SerlcaBCP*eifle)_
Sortoa D (AxlAsbJ

SUS1668
»S18J9
SUS35J2
SU512.64

£325
£553
£2254

-t'E

43

Hapat Managi
305 Fu Bouse. Ie« Hon* SL
BoarSocl JKaa. Pi-383353

n

Mruv l'W-BMi 19fl*0J5t 248

Henderson BSM HgemnL Ltd.

P.a Bex N47S3, Nassau, Bahamas

mS-Sanmel ft Ca (Gnerooey) Ltd.

8 LoFebne Sv. Mar Port Guernsey, C-L

GremrarT*. |MU 12*51 -Z$ 3X

HUd Samael Overseas Fgnd S-A-

Do. Accum.
SB FarEast Fd-

—

KBloti. Fond
KBJapan Fund
Signet Bermuda _
•tnteritoh* (Lirml-lyni
•Uni/BodsiDM:

toMtotom 28 Irlah Towu,Gifanltar.
6ntt3 8000 r s. DollarFtiod _ I FUftOf

Sterling Find
1

£130.92

(Accum Units'_— . SVSLST
TASOCFcb.P. IL-SIM

' S.2D-.. tt$M

-li

4ai
27

100

1858

issued at *SC i

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.a BOX 506, Growl Cayman. Cayman &.

maahiFMkl | Y15J77 [ _..J —
PABwlWl^Naaaw, 14P. Bahama*.

7«PPOR fU lflftWWM 3US J

Britannia Trt. Mngntt. (CD Ltd.
96 Bath SUSLQaHer, Jersey.

GrowthIavtrt—.UW12 21

total. Fd. «Ji_ I

lB8532?_T!iJ
2s

' — ,,value Feb. 1L Next dealing dal

Butterfield Management Ca Ltd.

P.O. Bn mn. HmnltioiL Bemud*.

SrtSSg^,—iw5 iS zi 7i?
Prices at Jan. HL- Next sob. day Feb. 16

Capital International S-A. -

.17 no Notre-Depw, Ltaentbonrg.
Capital toLRm<t_l iusu.06 f —

yilAT. Manager* Ltd. . _ fO®*43”1 tcharinj Crina, St. H4h«r, Jersey. 053429041 87 Bun N'otre-D*»OLttrtmb0MS
' Firsttana 032.43 1XMJ ...J - -
FixstSteritag piio Jiifl J _ ]nterBadoa«j Pacific Inv. Mngt Ltd.
First Viking Cnmnodlty Tresis p,o. Bax R237. st Pin st, Sydney, auel
8. St. Groups SL DouriretaiL COM 4682 Jmlia Equity™-BUS L76)-O0fl M3
^psii^aiEuraSmswiYaiH 01-3I07B57 JUT. ManagoB (Jersey) Ltd.
ravik.Cta.TsL —gt# 370d J — p0BoxlP6 RoyalTrt. Hat. Jcroey 053427441
FM.VUtbl.Op.TEt.ffU MLfl ...^] — - j™,E*troLTtt-BM0 IMlH

|
~

Fleming (Robert) Inrestant ** *l laa- 3L mtb. day Pen, so.

Management lid. (I&v. Adffeer)
053473114 a Crosby Square. EC3A BAN

*U?1 U50 Ftofg.Jap.Jan.2S_i SUSJ623

Free World Fund Ltd.
Boserield ftMg Hamilton. Banzudi
NAV Jan. 31 I 5USUO04 | _ ...|

—
G.T. Management Ltd. Ltfat. Agts.

1 -
Jardine FletniAg ft Ca Ltd.

<6Ut Floor- Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
JiidiltoEsto
lUdUM Fpu. Fn«*
JardlreSR-Sfar
Jardtoe Pbtp Trtrt.

JanfluoFleoklW'
NAV J^3U.

SUB9.49
SUSU3Z
susa4.c

-Ji>.»
“

.

KB art u Loudon paying agents only

Lamoat Xavestment Mngt Ltd.

SSL George's SU Douglas. loM
UatilUl Ine_ -117.8 ((DM?
LaaHtfllnL Gth.— 50JJ .. .^1 503

Lloyds Bk. (CU U/T Sign.
P.O. Box 105.SL HeBtf.Jersey. 033427561

Lloyds International Mgnmt fLA.

7 Roe dn Rhone, P-O- Box 170. 1211 Genera 11

as3jSt«:g§S
M^d IS

M ft G Group
Three QaajiS To*W HID EC3R BQ. QJ-S* 4588

AtludcBLFeb.S.BLW Z060[
AusLRx. Frt.9
Gold EL Ftafa.

Island —

-

Unas. Units).

Sanniel Montagu 'Ldo. AgtS.

116rild Brood SSL. E.C2- 0l-5SS6«*

Apollo Fd. F**.t-gSJ *£«3 -
|
2-g

Jautest Jan.31 SEWS 9-Sg ...
..[

1»
lrfluLFeb.8., H!
117 Grp. Feb.0— ir.oia im I IM
117 Jersey Feb.9 -.^300 555| .. ..J 050

Murray. Johnstose [Inv. Adviser)

648
4a2« Royal Treat (CD Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

221
R.T. lnfl Fd. BUS954 6«| . (400
R-T. Int'L Usy.l Fd.

.

|W.8 103 ol .. j
500

Prices at Jaa. 14. Kni dealing Frb. 15.

TASOFFcb 10
(Accum. Shares)

,

P.0. Box lO^RoyalTiLHse..Jersey 0M4CTM1

6 CO

600

U50

Save ft Prosper International

_ Dealing to:

oa2446B2
37 Broad SL.SL Heller. Jersey 0534-2050]

VS. BaPapCT—tinted Funds
-Dir. FXd. tot. **± (969 18.
Lit Gr.*t (U8 fa,

FarEawerB**. 02.99 35.
XonhAmencan*_t35l 3.:

Sepro***. JIMS 06'
suritog-deuaratoated Ftaads
rbann ol Capttald_ [173.4 187
Channel IsJandsb-/10S3
Commodity*^ [137.4
SL FXd. InL',“i. JUA.9 id

Priere an •Feb. 7. “Feb. ft
fWCtiUy DeaHnyu.

JrfyJSan Jnn.30—1964

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Ca. ‘

14, Rue Aldnnger. Luxemhaerc.
U5 TU. lev. Fed-. |

SfSlO.81 J-0011 093
Nei auet voice Feb 8

S. G. Wartnrg ft Ca Ltd.

SO.Crvshem strecl, £C?
CanrJVL FCb 10-..1 SUS940
Eoertf InL Keb. 10.! SUS15 71
Gr.SLSFd. Jan 31.. | SUS6 91

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. lid.

1 ChortoE Cross. SL Helier, Jsy. CL Q5S4 rsoc
CMFLUL Jaa.27—Kt'£?M

4'"

CUTUd. Jaa.CT_ 1915 .4.

01-8004555

-ai| -

-.TBlTtTP I. UrUILJft'l..i
Lit!1 mT MetalsTsL Jae.20,.tl2.93 B
~Feb. 10. tut Jan. 13 ST383 U

TUT Lid.Jan. 13 100.23 10,

Schleslnger Pad. Mgre. (Jersey) Ltd. World Wide Growth Management^
P.O.Box 197,St Heller, Jersey. 0SJ4TT311 10a. BoalWMd Royal. Luxeabourff.
SJLU.Feb.lB W J IS WoridWidcQtttFd | 5USUL21 |-8«; -
total. Fd. Jersey
Int Fd. Laxemb
SJLO.UFeh.18
Bit FO.Laxo^-g-how^ 30.:

NOTES
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Ca Ltd.
lSO.ChHpdde.F-Cft. 01ES8-WOO — ——

;
——

Cbesp S Feb 0
|
niniu 1 1 *42 Prices Joint includes prenwuiE. except where

TralxluarJan ai ' nitrere 1 tadtealed*. and are in peneenalessoUientise
«naPd.lS 7 "BlHtSiiJ ' "

2.95 IndJcnicd. Yields *i ishorn In Inst raleam)aaS«fc=BB cS
»”«" * Lto. ,«e.to

1 SSSiSiffl SS-HiiiSKEE
2D. Cannon SL. EC4. 01 -24BB846 of Hi taxes, p penodlc prrnuuin inroranrenraagemrawra. ra..ogre. ax* ^ «*? *reu. -rinrray. JMMWW Drtafonds [manj 27M ...J 8.03 plan\ s ftiucto rreblum Insurooce.

LoadOT ra «- *ursrr ^viaCT Bank" see "Iffl Unit MS.HopcSt-iaasrow.Ct ,°4i-a TokyoTaL Peb,2 SUS29Z9” .... J «5 * Offered price .nchtdro til expemre except
Tel: 0MZ8 8X3I TU& B8SZ00 F9T Jersey jxjwre MHMJiee Jos von

1 JUS2658 { -,..J — ^ agenre coami!»lo«L jidmd priceincludes

MimaSriiiTiif !«**""**1fT1 L*^
TreM ntnaf.trt ‘MurrayFood——..I SUSa.U j —J — MT Swer Walker sec Britmala |CLl *H-.?Penaei1. M boogto tfaroucb managers.SteoBgcxacsl lateraatJojjti Urt-

c/o Bk. of Berradr Fronl Sl_ Haartta Bmda, r—_r— MBnagettKBt Jersey Ltd.
r«*&*e..|f**fl -- _m -JRM ?StogS«6aSS5SS3«SSl “

rJ 1“
_.j U0 gtfBP-Geetocosta-p40

KAV3HL31

lOu Boulevard BoyaL tnxrabisirafassj 1 _ Ida Boulei — -

S3 11.99 NAV Jan. 3& |
St-W-U I. 1 —

Snrinvest CJcrsey) Ltd.
P.O. BoxSt Sl Heller.Jersey f6W S813B
AmoricmnIttdTs6.1£858 605*-M(2W 1.19
Copper Treat-.-—RU23 13.9fl-Mll —

au expense* if _ _
x PWiaiix Jm-s pnee. fS« if |u h
realised capital rains unless indicated t» 9.

.

•Guenwey yield, t Suspcndr-d. f Yield
beiarc Jersey to*.





i .Vi iTrt.o:-. 9.T.

0 I i.OI -.tuio; 71
> H.S! :ako' «

1572
"

Sab Las

37 23
54 451 -

7 51,

205 14J
49 35
48 33*2
34 22
72 40»2

T 1
S A
71 39

or! f. 1 IVid,

,
*;« irvr.Cr'M P.'E

SUMITOMO
HEAVY INDUSTRIES, UP.

Tokyo. Jcpzn

For ocean development,
systems engineering,

and environment protection.

1 5

5

a it

103.7
!

Hgb Low

JONES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN

Stock I Price M Si

145 3G rnmnatUinSc—
130 68 Falcon RJi50c

Z5 9 Rhorfr.tV.-p IP;p
145 120 BwsCwu. K-i

178 140 ri-fim.kaSW—
70 t>5 Ik'lrcfav
54 25 Wankit-Co! R!) ! ,

46 14 pm'prSBMJM ..

50 Q5e
SO Q35c
12 034
140 -
154 -1 QUO

Mr I ITT*
Net |CTr|Grt

Q5e
|
* I 7.2

Q35c I7T42S

70 Q9 10.2103
30 Qfi.-c 15*24 S
znrH:f -

AUSTRALIAN
t 17 .

'k-iuTm 02 -
iSV ... 97 -
:<wr.'.vW. 15
U-.-OP.I 82 -

15 ..

1920 -6
20 .

03
93 !5;rksrH:C ito

# i t ... .KhcUCKis
164 92 k'ccznHiios.aci vn
::G !M lf;'i.--2.Z«h.lto J 145
210 105 Do 'A N 1«
71 39 5an^r-J£ !C?

j
52

9 4 Scsc&carRp. 5
141 95 2S:=m Parar Wp* %
2^ 175 Sssel Bros. 5to J 225

33 17 At.-m-.2a-

245 8? Eu.i.'iiii.i'k’auTiii

•225 90 SHit»EtftS*e . -
75 3 01! fci'fiiWr.VSL

10b 58 KasMn vA-Op

.

86 22 Mtliir. .Vi. . _
24 12 Mi:raiA-»r

294 16* KULKIdn Xc .

105 20 SUM LullJS%._
3 2 Nioiot-iai Ilk _

113 69 Xo-Jsp idllMc
9 41- Nl.“i KaiRki;li - .

112 h5 iiati.nJa.-SM..-
63 14 Pacibi-Topper
£1912 525 I-datrtr.il3c
17 81- Px'.nf.iViRi Sp .

492 HO IVt* 4 .illsendMr
JOB 63 Prt^ufrs.H'r

13 6 « o'lan M:n 50c . .

9 4 r.. <irxn ini- . ..

•199 U0 V.e-ln Muuntf&r.
105 36 WhiaCnwtSV- .

TINS
30 13 Anal \!>vna Z7rfi?

373 K»3 A.1 lt

I

tium SMI .. 335
40 17 E.raliTin .... 40
415 315 brnunuiSM2f> 405
330 155 Urc. W . - 320
14 6 iltkll Elbe 'A-p. 10

252 170 taiffcn-Tlinf . . 23?Ht
M Honatn.fi 75
56 [in* 10p 63ul

6 Junior )2l;t» 9
31 Kimu nbr,;”P ..- 35

135 Kiilmduui- 310
168 Slctor Prrdf.iic— 238

30' 20 iPoJi=ns 27U
55 40 Pcnnkalcn jnp. 5fh£

145 104 rMojintSMl 135
95 19 Samt Tir.n 89
103 64 Sooth Kuvia : ll)p< . 95
207 105 Stho Kalnar 106
62 31 Sanfii-i IbriSSTl 59
45 29 Supivtn* t urp.SVl <S
55 40 Twijr.iicUr 53u!
65 40 Ttnekah Krtr 5V! 60

110 58 TrccrhSMl . .. 93

.... 091 0 9*53

.... 23 0 14jli)6

....74 0 2fll5 4
.... tqu « °.a
.... 265 - : i

3 tKo 1 J»
"'3

7.15 0 irj

!!" 170 fa} s
.... <350.0 • lb l
.... n o 11 7 i
... Q25 09 *

2

.... 5.5 « 1

... QltiyM-i ?3
-1 rii 25 -a

75 asilii
.... 1U IS «3

.... zoic - f is
... 4 64 hltt'.J.S

QIt<7S 0 S 70
1429 2.0{ 7.1

COPPER
85 J 35 |BclswanaESTB2 .1 36 I...

. J — f —J —
535 (156 [lii-uina H050 | 154 |+1 | Q45e j

2JQ21.Z

MISCELLANEOUS

23 13 IV iltr Mere ifp. 25 -1 hO.7

28 17 ilk- I0pcLn.3Jp. 25 |-1 Q10°

10 9 B-Jrtna Minn ITiyi 9 .... 01 6 18
351;. 15^ fhanwhaHS* ~ 26 -L- — - —
90 28 ColbyNid«6-1— 63 - — -

990 420 Com. Mcrrh. 10c -445 -*-15 Q140c 9 223
440 245 NenkpieCV _ 365 — — —
239 132 RT1 1S1 -1 *5.96 21 54L
112 55 Sauinalnds CS1— 55 — — —

RUBBERS AND SISALS

l.tr^lwiocCT'n—
1373.-9 for.-, lib
5.-rf<.«r;<a

Bndn-ildp
'.'aa-'tweio !lp.

r.:in;r.eie lCp .

oas P'.-alt lira

Malay 10?

:

uaMcaF-cpciO?
Gn;j Ctcmi iu?

GulLieLl
Ki^Mantis Male—

I

i
SLalaKepcafMSl.l
KsbsiSOa 1

Lcn-lnaiiC 10p_
]LdB Samara
KalateSSSI
hula;-al2= lOp

uarRi.erlOp
IPaialia^n- I

IfUcuuds iiid^ lOp

|SoncesKnanD. -|

33 -1 125
52 L77

-
. 74 ....> 2-21

93 227
29 ‘1 13
66 x 4 QS.O
32 -
75d -1 62.16

5*a . . . OS
370 -2 t6J
37i4 +!; $1.45

y v-w
ST :::::

3n2 ..... zm
1(4 L-16
56i? -H, IK
65x4 47223
36 1177

£31U 3231

|ry
CrrlGr'i

Z9| 5?
2.1] 52

239 132 RT2 1S1 -1
112 55 Sabina Inis CSi 55
£15^) £10 feraEiriaSl...- £H»a' +*
48 52b Tt'iidrUuieraklQp. 43 -1

145 84 Vvton Coni CSI 125

*»% &
_ n m,

L7 53 .SU5?
1 7 faa

j . ^ * 175 11

T

’ *“*
170 95

Si

4 4152 o 93 W
3.51,311
4
?§;i 37 5 40

!
iS I

1
!!

57 i?6i2

6 5(71.5

III

TEAS
India and iv^n?ladesh

*A'‘r*n[*Boai^i!
j

155 8.

i.tsOT K.-i;nt/cr7l
j

155 7

I.Ayrzcir.r* H .. 65
iEr.tukfc&aaL* . 170
fir.tl'IaaE iCk- IS*’ -I-*, 0

J:ta:£i._. - 145 .... 7
Lracbmr-eil — . 133 3
y.rUodRjtaeii! 158 6.

Sfjraa r. . 165 -rl 1

NCCjD Eld^i :(?p . 15!j tIj 0.

Wirrsa Piants. 13Id +1 li

Witiamiratl 93 +3 4.

Sri Lania
JlairuvaEl. | G5 | 1 3-

Africa
70 rsta*^eEl I

22 Puro'rti'it? 1

?t>2 RjoEiaie* I

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

9 215 7
5 5| 27.6

1 3 56.9 -ujn t-
9(hlS.O *‘jn

4.4|51 C _ 1
6.2 23 7 ^8 M
3.5(39 3 53Q iJX
3.9 37J ’f; 24
i-fflSI 230 30

a23
i‘
3

i
MS 23

3 a*.8S5 290
3 8141.*’ I eq 13

ISUj;”
it -

1;^
48 gift*
4 4.?yJ -27S

c - ft|190

6.0 4- Sf
17

4.9 ZUjjw
5.0 ,$* 743
a./ 42.9! 143
3.3 42.5 £20 ^,

75 3t7:?^
75 I8 2

|3i5
8.0 38.4 £15i4' 41L9 290

1 1E.S •

r *
o.e - i/O
4 6 33.2 £231,
' 0 ‘ 202

135 465
-

j

-

EASTERN
ISrarisaS:
EJSiDtrwri)
GoiraaL Area# 5c. _

GraoiiIdJPe
ejanc-iH I .

'•

LeslieTDt
ilarn'ra-'eROP'—
S Afncaa Ld35c_
YhHostaaBl—
mrkdhaat 50_ .

|KitNi;riKc—
FAR WEST RAND

250 lilrrro.-2S

e40 OicfrSRl
63

12! DxwrafcrRcinRl..
339 Easxr.-Iff*;;

IQS Eianirsnc O'i 22:

44 £i-nurt rvi

520 Hsrtetownn—
260 Ewf Gold El
140 Liba-ioaR;

Z’O StrjIbxailSOc

92 Ki!:osi*iaMc

700 YsalRK&Kte—
48 Venterssw: R1—

-

£!U» !C. teeSl
66 ititoitfn Areas Bl_

433 KeSiraDe:pR2._
190 Zancpaa HI

255 -1C,
560 . . ..!

62 -2 !

165 -5 i

435 -25
115xr -5
70 -2
750 -25
310 -10
1E5 -10
270 -5
US -4
825 -25
E-4

OP :1
550 -20
137 -3

j

|?j \\
NOTES

:

7 7 (6lni otbrnrlut iKUcHcd prim ml tut OMdrtu!t m It
13 4J> pcqcr sod JcnoeilaaUin* «r* 25p. EdtlnuMd pricWmltn
29 3.B ratio* aadcorm air basrd dh lUraanniutl rrpotta and
1.4 6.0 and. nhrre iw Ibip. ur updated n b>H-)rirli llinm; they«
13 9-3 ndlnmcii to ACTa*55 percent PflE* are calcididfdon U«Dbii*h«f

— net dirtrlbotloa: bncchctcd (Ifiutea Indicate 19 percent ornon*
2.1 4 4 dUterrnce H calcnlalcd on -nlT dUxribnUon. Coccn •*« 6mp«
— 140 oa Wmn>”dMritoMcm 1'lrbto m- temd «. ndddlepflcp%

;
1? c'q nrofiniMaiidano%(opial«co#dc«lnp»di!t**»«IOBa*Bdritf»i».

I {7 4 KrccritlN xcllb draomhutlaat other Hum *tarllag ora quoted

i*
7J laeiutvc o! tbe la*eaaacBt daUnr prrmlnm.

1 Slcrlinc dramnlnntctl srcuriUr* which include InnMtmcol
5-2 dollar premium.

2.7 3.9 • -Tap- stock.— 3.9 • Rigas sad Lova marked Urns hare boon adjusted to auov
12 13.6 tor rlghu, issues lor cash.

12 4.2 T Intend store increased or resumed
L5 5.4 t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

U 7.6 ** Tatfree 10 mm-resldenu.
17 it * Figure* or report awaited

tf Unlisted security.

t Price at time o£ suspension.

9 Indicated dividend oiler pending scrip cod'or rights lstuet
cover nUus In piwioui dividend or forecast. ,

*• Free of Stamp Duly. j

Merger bid or reorganisation in profircss. 1

1

* Not campornblc.
Z.71

J + Same ialenm reduced Una] and or reduced earnlnSB
2-91 7.8 m.bVaicd.
301 7.8 f Forecast dividend, cover on cornices updated by latest

2.61 4.5 interim stoiemem
2.5(10.0 5 Coter allows tor exmeerslon of shares nrt now rnnktaf tor

3 0 83 dividends or ranking only for re'L-.rlcd dividend.

431 58 ^ Cover does not allow tor shares which may also rank for
%iJ b <

dividend al a future due. No P E ratio usually provided.
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Italian

loss

leader

BY PAUL BETTS

IT IS SOME TIME since a

nationalised industry in Italy

broke the unsavoury babit of

reporting financial Josses of gar-

gantuan proportions. It was
therefore with a measure of sur-

prise that the Italian Senate

Budget Commission—after listen-

ing to the financial tribulations

of other major state-controlled

groups-—heard this week that the

national oil and chemical com-

pany ENT, bad cut back its losses

last year by about 96 per cent.,

compared to the year before.

To break the good news was
the 62-year-old chairman of the

group. Sig. Pietro Sette, a former
tax lawyer who one and a-half

years ago was brought in.

apparently against his own will, to

restore a little calm to ENI after

the controversial chairmanship

of Sig. Kaffaele Girotti. Tn bis

cautious and sophisticated way,

Sig. Sette told the commission
this week that ENl's losses had
dropped from about £79m. in

1975 to only £3m. last year. He
warned, however, that the future

was all but rosy.

SIG. PIETRO SETTE
Rarefy tn the headlines

Sig. Sette Is rarely the subject

of newspaper headlines In Italy,

a remarkable achievement con-

sidering the Byzantine complica-

tions of chairing a group such
as ENI where the inter-marriage

between politics and business is

a source of constant political

Infighting and intrigue. By care-

fully cultivating a low profile, of

all the Italian financial barons
Sig Sette is perhaps the least

well known.
Although (like the former

Prime Minister Aldo Moro. his

close friend and ally) Sig. Sette

comes from the southern port

of Bari, his temperament is that

of a northener. And like Sig.

Moro he has managed to succeed
without ever appearing over-

whelmingly ambitious and
attracting the suspicions that

this always engenders.
After a promising start as a

lawyer, Sig. Sette was called in

the early fifties to disentangle
the complex legal problems of

the ailing Milan engineering
company Breda. He not only
did this, but also proved biin-

self - an able financial manager.
As a reJwJL the Italian Govern-
ment entrusted him with several
other financially troubled con-
cerns which led to the creation
of the State holding company
EFIM, which he managed until

September. 1975 when he took
over the ENI chair.
His appnintment was greeted

with general approval. He had
proved his managerial finalities
at a time when there were no
other credible candidates for the
job. and furthermore he was
the protege of Sig. Moro, then
Prime Minister. He was also
no stranger to ENI for be had
acted as legal adviser to Sig.

Enrico Mattel—the founder of
ENT—during the company's
first negotiations with Iran in
1957.

Behind this apparent mood of
quiet confidence, however, some
signs of tension are emerging
inside the group. A number of
leading management figures are
now understood to be increas-
ingly frustrated by the Sette
regime's low profile approach.
This -policy, they claim, has gone
too far and the group should
now project a more active image.
The corridors of the ENI glass
skyscraper overlooking .Musso-
lini’s Eurocity outside Rome are
also rife with internal intrigue
over the long delayed appoint-
ment of a new chairman for
AGIP.
But perhaps the most obvious

sign of friction occurred last

year when Sig. Sette forced a

showdown over the budget policy

of the group’s chemical company
ANIC and which resulted in a
management shake up in the best
Italian tradition.

To spite of this episode, Sig.

Sette has retained his reputation
of a retiring personality who
divides his time between • work
and home, which includes a

small house overlooking the sea

at Santa Marine!la in the grounds
nf The nld villa, of Ingrid Berg-

man—a former client of his legal

practice. And at ENTs head-

quarters, employees refer to his

meticulous habit of paying for

his own coffee In the. canteen, his

decision to change his office car

for a more modest model, and
the fact that he shook every-
body's hand when he first came
to ENI as chairman.

Irish spurn Callaghan EEC

move on terrorists |S 3%
BY GILES MERRITT IN DUBLIN

THE IRISH Government, in a

curt. almost contemptuously
brief statement, has rejected Mr.
James Callaghan’s declaration in

The Commons on Thursday that
maximum pressure should be
exerted by 17 other European
Governments on Dublin to per-

suade it to sign the European
Convention on the Suppression
of Terrorism.
A two-hour Cabinet meeting

in Dublin yesterday ended with

a communique saying: “The
determination of the Irish
Government to deal with ter-

rorism is well known and needs
no further elaboration."
The Cabinet’s stance has been

fully backed by the Fianna
Fail Opposition party, which
described “ the manner and
timing '* of Mr. Callaghan’s
remarks as “deplorable."

Assertion

Mr. Callaghan’s assertion that
Ireland should reconsider its

refusal, ou constitutional

grounds, to sign the European
Convention is seen in Dublin as

an open attack on the Republic.
The anti-terror pact was signed

a fortnight ago by the 17 mem-
bers of the Council of Europe.
The Callaghan attack is also

generally believed to have been
triggered by Ireland's refusal

this week to discontinue its

“ torture case ” against Britain,

relating to the security forces'

interrogation methods in Ulster

in 1971, in spite of conciliatory

moves in the Strasbourg hear-

ings by Mr. Sam Silfein, Britain's
Attorney-Genera I.

The situation has been further
clouded by additional claims in
Dublin that Sir Harold Wilson
bad secret contacts with the Pro-
visional IRA when he was Oppo-
sition leader in 1972.

Both Mr. Liam Cosgrove’s
Fine Gael-Labour coalition Gov-
ernment and the Fianna Fait
Administration at that time
have beeo consistently opposed
to political negotiation with the
ERA.

After the publication yester-

day in the Daily Mirror of an
account by Mr. Joe Haines, the
former No. 10 Downing Street
Press secretary, of two secret
Wilson meetings with ERA
leaders. Dr. John O'ConneU. a
senior Irish Labour Party
Deputy in Dublin, said that be
arranged the Dublin meeting on
March 13, 1972, at the then Mr.
Wilson's request.
Dr. O’Connell said that discus-

sion centred on a peace document
and was so constructive that
Mr. Wilson was strongly con-
sidering making the contact
public before leaving Ireland.

“But I suggested they should
be kept private."

Although the disclosures of
the Wilson-IRA talks are
expected to act as a further irri-

tant to the already strained
relationship between Dublin and
London, it is Mr. Callaghan's
implication that Ireland is soft

on terrorists that has caused the

greatest offence.

The Irish authorities are

pointing out that last year they,
sought to amend the European'
anti-terrorist convention to
accommodate their own constitu-

.

tiopal inability to extradite, but
were not supported -n their
move.
Had they been able ‘.o do su.

!

say Irish officials, the Coimci!-
of Europe pact would r..:ve been
similar lo the parallel EEC anti-

terrorism convention :hat Ire-

land expects to sign aiar.s with
her EEC partners during this

year.

Determined
The EEC pact allows for ter-

rorists to be either extradited or
tried in the country of arrest,

the latter being the option that

Ireland would "exercise
In the light of the Cnsarave

Government’s clear determina-
tion to stamp out terr-.r’sm in

recent years—the Republic now-
claims to have the touches;
domestic anti-terrorism iaws in

Europe—Dublin is making it

dear that it sees Mr. CdJJszhaR’s
comments as unfair and promp-
ted by pique over the Strasbourg
“ torture case.”

Although Mr. Callazhan and

,

Mr. Cosgrove are due in meet in

Rome on March 25 for the EEC

.

Heads of Government summit. -

there is speculation in Dublin -

that an earlier meeting between
the two leaders might be ar-

ranged to iron out the differ-

ences that have come to the sur-

face this week.
Ulster directors warned. Page 10

price

rise
BY ROBIN REEVES

BRUSSELS. Feb. 11.

L'-K. AGRICULTURAL price

increases over the next 12

months arc being recom-
mended by Brussels In the

forthcoming EEC farm price

review.
The decision emerged here

this evening as the new
European Commission, under
the presidency of Mr. Roy
Jenkins, put the finishing

touches to the 1977-78 pack-

age of EEC farm price adjust-

ments to he placed before
(he Council of Agricultural
Ministers next week.
The package is due to be

unveiled officially by Mr. Finn
Gundclach. the Agricultural
Commissioner, to-morrow. The
Commission is believed to be
recommending an average rise

in common EEC prices of little

more than 2 per cent.
There will be a far bigger

impact on U.K. farm and food
prices arising from the accom-
panying recommendations,
however. These affect “green
currency" rates and the com-
pletion of Britain's two
remaining transition steps to

full EEC common price levels.

Smith may wait for new

Anglo-U.S. peace move
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

MR. IAN SMITH is likely to

deiav plans for an internal

settlement with moderate

Africans while he sees whether
new efforts will be mad to. revive

the Anglo-American settlement

initiatives which collapsed late

last month.
It is understood that Mr. John

Vorster, the South African Prime
Minister, who twice met Mr.

Smith in Cape Town earlier this

week, strongly advised him to

keep the door open for renewed
international involvement in

settlement negotiations.

Although there is no obvious

sign that either Washington or

London has yet produced any
new strategy to break the Rhode-
sian deadlock Mr. Vorster is

clearly keen that both Britain

and the U.S. should try to restart

talks, wherther at Geneva or

elsewhere.
Late on Thursday evening Mr.

Vorster called in the British and
U.S. Ambassadors to tell them
of his confidential talks with Mr.
Smith.

He is believed to have
expressed the hope that Mr.

Smith might now be prepared to

show greater flexibility, and in

particular to delay implementing
his so-called domestic settlement,

which he announced on January-
24 after the out-of-hand rejection

of the British proposals put to
the Rhodesian Government by
Mr. Ivor Richard, the Geneva
conference chairman.

In London last night Mr.
Andrew Young, the U.S. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations,
discussed southern Africa with
British officials.

The talks were at a high level,

including Mr. Richard; Mr.
William Schaufele, the U.S.
Assistant Secretary of State for
African Affairs: and Sir Anthony
Duff. Deputy Under-Secretary at

the Foreign Office.

But they were described last

night as simply providing an
opportunity to review Mr.
Young’s findings from his

African mission, which included

talks with President Xyerere of

Tanzania; President Kaunda of

Zambia; President Neto of

Angola; and the Nigerian leader

Gen. Obasanjo.
Before he left Lagos yesterday

Mr. Young is reported to have,

said that one way of restarting,

the Anglo-American initiative

;

might be a meeting of all parties

:

—with the exception of Rhodesia
J

and South Africa—to work out'

future policy.

The front-line African States/

the Rhodesian nationalists.

;

Britain," the U.S. and even.

Nigeria and Zaire, might be.

included. There is no indica-]

tion that this is official American j

or British policy.

It seems that while strategy

is being intensively reviewed
after the breakdown of the
Richard mission, there are as

yet no positive plans for bridg-

ing the still enormous gap
between Mr. Smith's Government

. and those Nationalists who con-

roi the guerilla forces.

Smith hedges bets Page 17

i
Devaluation

I

Mr. John Silkin. the British

. Minister of Agriculture, will

be asked to accept a two-stage

|
devaluation of the “green

1 pound" understood to total

! about 6.3 per cent
1 The remaining two transl-

, tion steps arising from EEC
I entry terms—one in April and
j the last on January 1—will

|

add a further 7.5 per cent, to

|
prices ou average. The

|
impact will vary greatly from
product to product, with butter
and cheese prices particularly

hard hit.

The rise in batter prices,

however, could be cushioned
by consumer subsidies which
the Commission is believed to

be demanding or EEC
members not wishing to levy
a tax on margarine.

Opposition to a margarine
tax has been vociferous in

Britain, but some EEC
member Governments regard
it as an essential counterpart
to a levy on milk producers
to help pay for the disposal of
skimmed milk and butler sur-
pluses and promote market
equilibrium.

It will be surprising If Mr.
Silkin does not accept the pack-
age as a basis for inevitable,
arduous negotiation.

Building society funds aided

by falls in interest rates
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE FLOW of money away from
the building societies has been
reversed after the recent falls

in competitive interest rates.

Societies' net receipts last

month rose substantially from
the very poor levels seen towards
the end of last year and indica-

tions are that the improvement
has accelerated in the first part

of this month.
Mr. Norman Griggs, secretary

general of the Building Societies'

Association, said yesterday that

the figures were encouraging.
“They are good news for home-
buyers in as much as mortgage
funds are likely to become more
plentiful over the mouths ahead.’’

Revival
Figures from the association

show that net receipts last month
reached £S9m. compared with
£27m. in December. It is too

.early to estimate the likely level

of receipts this month, hut last

month's total could be at least

doubled if present trends con-

tinue.

The sharp revival in the in-

flow still has a long way to go
before the societies again find

themselves in the favourable

position which persisted for most
Of last year. In January, 1976,

for example, net receipts

reached £312m.
Last month's improvement

Stems largely from the substan-

tial reductions in general in-

terest rate levels in the last few
weeks.
The societies can now point

to a 3 per cent differential

between their investors' ordinary
share rate, which grosses up to

12 per cent., and the 9 per cent
offered on bank deposits.

A margin of this size has
traditionally meant high receipts
for the movement.
There is nevertheless no

chance of an early reduction in

the present 12.25 per cent mort-
gage rate, although some fall

this year cannot be ruled out.-

Societies are anxious to restore

the amount of funds available
for lending, which has shrunk
over the last few months as re-

ceipts have declined. .

The movement’s recent poor

performance is now being re-

flected in their mortgage advance
programme and any surge in

receipts brought about by newly
competitive interest rates will be
used to make up for lost ground.

Advances
The societies will certainly

not be in any hurry to lower
their own interest rates and risk

the chance of cutting off the
higher inflnw nf money.

According tn the association,

gross receipts Cost month totalled
£S64m. This compares with
£768m. in December and is the
highest level since October.

Actual advances reached only
£37Sm.—a fall of £101m. from the
previous month and the lowest
figure recorded for nearly two
years.

The societies were able to pro-

mise loans amounting only to

£358m. during the month com-
pared with £37lm. in December.
Although the immediate mort-
gage prospects remain difficult,

the outlook for the year looks
decidedly more encouraging.

U.S. aluminium cut threatened
BY RHYS DAYTO

A MAJOR CUT in aluminium
output Is threatened in the

North-West of the United States

—one of the main production
areas—because a serious water
shortage has disrupted hydro-

electric power supplies.

Alcoa, tfii? biggest U'.S: pro-

ducer, is to close indefinitely

from to-morrow one of five lines

at its 115.QflO-Lonnes-a-.vcar Van-
couver plant in Washington
State. -

Other leading producers, most
of whom are represented in the
area which accounts for 30 per
cent Of total U.S. capacity, are
also considering limiting output

Kaiser Aluminum said that it

was - only a matter of time
before it had to cut production
at its 206.000 tonnes plant at
Mead, Washington,

The industry also has prob-
lems In the East of the country,

where cold weather and natural
gas shortages have hit output
and affected customers, although
the difficulties in the West look
potentially much more serious
for the producers and for world
aluminium supplies.

Leading analysts forecast a

potential loss of up lo 350,000

tonnes capacity this year in the

U.S. which with Canada accounts
for just under half total Western
world output of 11m. tonnes.

This could result in a tighten-

ing of the supply situation, bring-

ing closer the shortages already
forecast for the end of the
decade.

U.S. producers in the North-
West are heavily dependent on
hydro-power from die Bonne-

vrlie Power Authority, which has
been unable to meet its full com-
mitments since before Christmas
because of the low levels in its

reservoirs.

So industry closures could be
prolonged unless there is heavy'
rain soon.
North American producers

hdVc primary aluminium stocks
of mure than lm. tonnes, but
these hove been dwindling for
some time as a result of rising

world demand. The industry also
has some idle lines.

Kaiser has idle lines at

Ravenswood, West Virginia and
Chalmctte, Louisiana, but it will
prove' 'costly to restart them
while others are being shut
down. Alcoa hax been operating
at about 90 per cent, capacity.
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Gold share

trading

change
is sought
By Mbrgaret Reid

IMPORTANT and controversial
moves as being made in the
Stock Exchange to seek a change
in the basis on which South
African gold mine shares are
traded.
They come against the back-

ground of the Exchange's declin-
ing activity in gold and other
[international shares at a time
when some large U.S. broking
firms are increasing their dealing
in these stocks in London out-
side the Exchange altogether.
Smith Brothers, the large

stockjobber. now the Exchange's
sole jobber in Kaffirs—gold mine
shares—has asked the Exchange's
Council to allow it tn deal
directly with certain London off-

shoots of the international brok-
ing firms.

These include Merrill Lynch,
the world's largest stockbroking
concern, now conducting a two-
way market somewhat akin to

a jobber’s. In Loudon in Kaffirs
on a dollar basis. Merrill Lynch
is not seeking to deal in British
equity shares.
The change sought by Smith

Brothers would abrogate the rule
by which Stock Exchange jobbers
deal through brokers, an aspect
of the project which has
inevitably stirred up strong
reaction." among some of the
Stock Exchange brokers con-
cerned.

However, in the exceptional
situation where dealing in gold
shares is increasingly building up
in London outside the Exchange,
ihe t ra ding-vi a-a-broker rule is

(evidently seen by Smith as in-

hibiting it from keeping in close

enough touch with the world gold

j

share market as it has developed,

j
Mr. Anthony Lewis, chairman

i
of Smith Brothers, confirmed last

night that bis company had put
in an application to the Stock
(Exchange Council, restricted to

.stocks which carried the dollar
[premium. These are essentially
• overseas slocks, including gold
'shares.

!
Smith, one of London's bia

jOve jobbers with extensive
•equity and other business, is

[believed still to be making some
profit on its Kaffir book.
Two other jobbers. Wedd

Durlacher Mordaunt. and Stocken
and Lazarus (now being token
over by Akroyd and Smithprs'i
withdrew from the market laet

year.

THE LEX COLUMN

Why Ozalid turned,,
• w

to a bidder '

The FT 30-Sharc Index hw
now fallen by 8 per cent, since

the Bank of England suspended
the normal formula for calcu-

lating Minimum Lending Rate
just over a week ago, and the
account which has just ended
was the worst since the rally

started during the late autumn.
This contrasts with a much
steadier performance in gilts:

ihe FT Government Securities

Index reach another new high
on Thursday, before succumb-
ing to the general malaise
yesterday.

So moxt of the speculative

equity market during January
has now been blown away. The
downward spiral in interest

rates has been checked, and
following a relatively calm
period since the IMF agree-

ments. the market now has to

face up to a period of aggressive
political pestering.

Ozalid
The reason that Ozalid has

agreed to a 92$p per share bid

from Oee-van der Grinten of

Holland (against a market price

of lGlp before the news) is that

the only alternative to such a

link would have been a pro-

gramme of substantial retrench-

ment.
This may come as a surprise,

given the bland tone of the

group's recent financial state-

ments. Although it was dear
that Ozalid had not recovered

to previous profit peaks dur-

ing 1976. its estimated outturn

of just £3.1m. pre-tax is roughly

half what the stock market had
been expecting, and implies

that the group was barely profit-

able during the second half of

the year.

The 1976 performance follows

a period of excessive expan-

sion and deteriorating market
conditions. The group has made
over 30 acquisitions since 197fl.

in every part of the world. The
overseas purchases have largely

been financed by foreign cur-

rency bank loans, which
amounted to £9lm. at the end
of 1975 compared with share-

holders' funds of under £30m.
The trouble is that these

acquisitions have simply not

been profitable enough to ser-

vice such a load of debt. The
Australian business, most of
which was acquired in 1973.

has already required "substan-
tial re-structuring," and losses

of roughly £lm. in Canada
(also bought in 1973) provide
the main explanation for the
very poor results in 1976.

At the same time, there have

,

been a number of question

!

Index fell 8.2 to 381.5
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marks over the group’s financial

ronimis In 1973. it emerged
that the reported amounts re-

ceived by certain directors be-

tween 1979 and 1973 hart been
understated: explaining this,

the ehairman said that "the
administrative back-up fulled

lo keep pace with the speed
and breadth of expansion.”
Things were supposed to have
improved since then—but yes-

terday's statement makes It

clear that the serious position

in Canada only came to light

after the year-end.

What has brought matters to

a head is th«' fact that Oralid's

V K. bu-mess is no longer

pro liiable enouuh to carry these
overseas burdens, Volume has

apparently been maintained in.

the U.K. market, but much
sharper nrire competition has
left its mark on margins. This

is one reason why Octf can afford

to view the Monopolies Commis-
sion inquiry into diazo paper—
which started 2J years ago and
is due to be published any
moment—with relative equani-

mity.

The overall return on capital

employed has fallen from 30

per cent, to little more than 10

per cent, in three years. There
are no pressing balance sheet

problems, but as things stand

the group is not generating

enough cash to finance the con-

tinuing needs of the business.

One obvious question con-

cerns the part played by the

group's distinguished non-

executive directors—two from
ICI (which has owned an eighth

of tie equity since 1974) and
one from Samuel Montagu. The
answer is that they have only
been on the Board for a couple

of years, and tentative discus-

sions with Ocf appear to have
been dragging on for about half

that time. On present evidence

iui jutriil?

c deal !

tags.

lied fori

‘the hid is probably the hJ a:%
solution, although this wUrH V i-

small nmifori fur anyone
bought shares at threr times?

present price a few years as |

j i\

A stag’s delight
1

As one broker put."
"hundreds of old rams ni
crawling wn of the wnortwp)
to stag Finance for Indus;
£o0m. is.--ue nf 14 per cent. I

stock, I9S3. One or two bral
reputedly applied for ic

than the whole issue on
of chcuis. and with iust

15.000 applications, it was:

subscribed approximately!
limes. 1-

There had been talk,

balloting applications but. iir;

end all but the smallest t

allotted something. App.
tinus up to £1,500 were reje>

and those above arc h«

allotted about 3.99 per rent,

all accounts the stock, wtoo
£10 paid, should open at a
mium of well over a point

-

despite the small allotment*

mathematics of the

attractive for the stags.

tog an investor applied
, . ,.

of stock and put up JW”’-'
‘

of cash (costing, say £120.

j

rhe week-end) and ? pnqri

of U points when trading !
on Monday, any allot meat!

1} per cent., would assure pi

It is difficult to undetij

why the terms were pitch®

generously. The initial .

ment was £30 on the pal
FKI issue m 1975. In Riid|

ihe yield on the earlier!

was set about a point abw*;
equivalent gilt. This T
carried a margin of two

pj
over comparable gibs wb|-

was announced a week agaj

this rose lo two and :a.7

points as Ihe gilt market?

proved during thn wcck. jj

pared with the existing!

stoek. - corporation Joanrl

medium gills, the FFlMi
looks unnaturally cheaply

f.ic-

Pari of the reason fori

generosity lies in the fart)

the institutions had m
cajoled into applying lag.

previous stock by the Ba»
England. Though it wasl
subscribed marginally,?
stock performed poorly in'

quently. and at one tiinaj.

yield rose to three fnll fli.

above that on comparable!
This time the Bank of Esjj

has taken a back seat—noj

have been twisted. But

result is that FFI has fa

had to pay through the nig

be absolutely sure of the is*

success. -JL

ri
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Weather •• -.i-v

U.K. TO-DAY

SHOWERS and mostly cloudy.

Louden, South England. Channel
Isles

Sunny intervals and sowers.
Max. 8C (46F).

E. Anglia, Midlands. Wales
Cloudy with rain and snow on

hills. Max. 7C (45F).

Northern England. Lakes, Isle

of Man, Ulster
Scattered wintry showers with

sleet or snow. Max. 4C (39F).

Scotland
Bright intervals and scattered

wintry showers with snow.
Strong wind. Max. 3C (37F).

Outlook: Little change

Lighting-up: London Z7.36,
Manchester 17.22, Glasgow 17.20,
Belfast 1731.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y'day Y’dar
Mid-day Mid-day
"C F ‘C "F

Atarodria S a 72 Madrid F 8 4a
Amsterdm C 7 4S Mancbeirtr R 5 41
Athens P 115 (51 Melbourne S 32 HR
Barcelona P 13 59 Milan F n 4.1

Beirut c IS 64 Montreal u _ *1 29
Belfast R 4 39 Moscow Sn — 3 2.1

BcUtr.-idc R 11 32 Munich C R 43
Berlin R fi 44 1 Newcastle Pr S 41
BlrmnRtur C fl 4fiiNi,ur York S — F* IB
Bristol F 9 asjnsio - s -fi IS

Bnissi-Ls C S 46 Parts c B 41

Budam-St F 12 34 Praauo F S 46

B. Aires C 17 03 Reykjavik S 1 34
Taira s 24 73 Rio dc J'o S M 97
CardliT F 9 48 Rome F 17 Id
Tolosne F 9 43 SlnBJDorc S JS» M
Copnhasn Si 9 32 Suck trim S -7 19
Dublin C 7 45 Strasbourg K 9 4fl

EdluhrKh ft 3 37 Sydney C V'3 77
FrantTurt R 7 43 Tehran s in TO
Geneva F hi 50 Tel Aviv s is 64
'lasvnw Di 3 37 Tokyo K li 43
FU'lGlnbl t> -IS 3 Toronto c 23
Jo'htjn; s 26 70 Vienna s 12 31
Lisbon c 12 54 Warsaw Sn -1 3d
London F 10 50 Zorich 55 0 48
Lnxombra R 3 4t

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Y’day
MM -day Mlrl-dJl
c *F c. *F

Uaccln C )j 39 Jersey F 9

c 17 Kl: Lbs Plmas C 14

Bionrilc V W 33 Locarno S K 4T
Slackpool c 6 43 Majorca F 15 .0
lordciiuat R S 46 M.iIjkj r V5 i>4

Cape Tn r '.’It 79 Malta s 17
rgrfu c la 39 Nairobi s
?art c 14 .77 Naples F 14
Florence V 15 59 Nice S 17

jibralur s IS 59 c 17
Guernsey s 9 4$ Oporto F 1 .12

nnsbruck V 4 .Tj Rhodes F 17 •3
nvemeas R 1 34 Tamper F IK M

Is. of Man c 3
13

41

55
Tunis C 211

WhenyouVe
choosinga

personalpensiori
planremember^

v
Only recently launched. Property Growth's 3 :

Personal Pension Plan 100 is already a
best seller. We think it is the most versatile ;4
plan ever. :•

i..n?

reviP VL‘

'!"!
Oil

'PPP1 00' offers 100% investment in a
choice of four tax-exemptfunds. You can
switch across three ofthem, or staywith a
guaranteedgrowth fund that's linked to
building society lending rates.

Whichever you choose, 'PPP1 00
r
provides^

a retirement income for life PLUS a tax-free •"
!

cash sum- with a substantial life assurance f

facility. And you get top rate tax relief on |
both your pension and life assurance
contributions which can, depending on age,.4
exceed the normal maximum of £2,250 p.a. $1

S—Sunny. F—Fair C—Cloud:*. So—Stow,
H—Riln. Dr—Drtnle,

.thePersonal

PensionPlan10
fromPropertyGrowth

-
.

"L

AskyourinsurancebrokerforfuIIdetoiteorcontacl

Property Growth Assurance Company Limited, * r&

Head Office, Leon House, High Stidet, Croydon CRSlUjsfjr:

Telephone 01-6S0 0606

PROPERTY GROWTH ASSURANC
GroupTuods under, management exceed SS0

'

Asia

Rcfitetejwi ai Hip Pom Office Pnniwl hy nr. cipmnn'f

by u» Financial Time* 144., Bracken House. Cannon ffSSJid.:-.
y
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